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MAP BY NOAA CLIMATE.GOV, BASED ON DATA FROM THE CLIMATE PREDICTION CENTER

by Alice McFadden
“The driver of this year’s outlook is El Niño
— the strongest we’ve seen since the 1997-1998
event and arguably among the three strongest
we’ve seen since 1950,” said Mike Halpert,
deputy director of NOAA’s Climate Prediction
Center, in comments made last week when
NOAA’s U.S. Winter Outlook was released.
El Niño is expected to influence weather
and climate patterns this winter by impacting the position of the Pacific jet stream.
“El Niño is often a positive for the US,”
Halpert said, “contributing to beneficial rains
across the south and a milder than average
NOAA WINTER WEATHER continues page 27

NOAA’s seasonal outlooks for
December 2015 through
February 2016 reflect the
typical influence of El Niño on
average winter temperature
and precipitation: warm and
dry across the North; cool and
wet in the South. The map
above shows those areas that
are “most likely” to be warmer
or colder than normal.

Giving Back…

www.rockportautomotive.com

National Teen Driver
Safety Week —

236-2431

For the month of October we are
donating $5.00 of every oil change
to Watershed School

D

uring National Teen
Driver Safety Week,
October 18 to 24, Secretary
of State Matthew Dunlap is
reminding teens to drive
safely, with a focus on
avoiding distracted driving.
This year, Dunlap has been visiting
Maine high schools to spread the word
about the deadly consequences of texting
while driving. In visits to high schools
around the state, he has been asking all the
students to make the pledge to never text
and drive.
“The hardest thing I have to do is convince people that this will happen to them,”
he says. “These are not things we can hit
reset on and start over. And what’s so frustrating is that this is the simplest thing in
the world to prevent: Just don’t do it.”
Motor vehicle crashes are the leading
cause of death for 14- to 18-year-olds in
the U.S., according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA). In 2013, 2,614 teen (15- to 19-yearold) drivers were involved in fatal crashes;
an estimated 130,000 were injured.
According to NHTSA statistics, drivers
under age 20 make up the largest portion of distracted drivers involved in fatal
crashes.
Dunlap urges parents to consult the Parents’ Supervised Driving Program manual for advice on teaching their child about
safe driving, and to sign the Parent/Teen
driver contract.

“Just
don’t
do it.”
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Cash for Clothes — PAGE 17

Western Travelogue — SEE PAGE 21
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Take the Pledge:
Never Text
& Drive

— SEE “THE WAY RICE
SHOULD BE,” PAGE 17

Book Reviews:—
Immigration & CCR’s
John Fogerty — SEE PAGE 38
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Hey! Turns Out We Do
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We’ll leave the lift down for ya!

Come On By…

271 Commercial St., Rockport

WARREN DENTAL

“ALL PHASES OF GENERAL DENTISTRY”
EMERGENCY CARE
FREE CONSULTATION
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The Slipway

24 Public Landing
Thomaston, ME • 354-4155

Thanks
for a Great
Season!

We look forward
to seeing you
next spring.

L U M B E R & H A R D WA R E

E.L. SPEAR, INC.
SINCE 1900

WINTERIZE

Weatherstripping • Banking Plastic • Window Insulation Kits
Fiberglass Insulation • Foam Sealants • Large Selection!

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 • Sat. 7:30-4:00 • Sun. 9:00-4:00
10 Payne Ave. (U.S. Rte. 1) – Rockland • Tel. 594-4331

273-2835

1-800-464-6551
at the junction of
U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren

GOLD–SILVER–PLATINUM

Best Bagels
and
George Holmes Jeweler LLC
376 Main St. – Rockland
594-4552
itsgeorge_holmes@yahoo.com

Relax and leave the driving to us!
Mid-Coast Limo offers daily shuttle service to and from
the Portland Jetport, bus and train stations.
For a comfortable ride that fits your schedule
and your budget, call for reservations:

207.236.2424

M ID -C OAST

L IMO

Rates online at www.midcoastlimo.com

Breakfast Sandwiches
Great Carrabassett Coffee
& Espresso Drinks
Tons of Big Fat Sandwiches
Breakfast & Lunch
7 Days • 594-3600
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SOLD

- PANORAMIC OCEAN VIEWS
DODGE MOUNTAIN - ROCKLAND

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

207-372-8049 OR 1-877-372-8049
For our featured listings & for all Maine listings, visit

Stgeorge-realty.com

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

Unparalleled views of Penobscot Bay, islands, Owls Head peninsula, Rockland Breakwater, and two lighthouses. Light-filled, exceptionally maintained, 3BR/2BA home. One floor living plus ocean-view, dream workshop & finished craft room/office in the walkout basement. Expanded deck with stainless steel cables. Quiet, established subdivision of fine homes with year-round, well-maintained road.
Five minutes from downtown Rockland galleries, shops, and restaurants.

WONDERFUL HOME ON 3.45 ACRES - WATER VIEWS - SAINT GEORGE

SAINT GEORGE - Large 1890 home with 2004 addition. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. Fireplace. Rear decks on both floors. Beautiful water views. Frontage on Mill Pond and views of the Mosquito Harbor. Home has been used as a private home and also has good rental history.
$425,000

NEW PRICE - SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT

SAINT GEORGE - Pristine oceanfront home with 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, new 2 car garage with carriage doors and oceanview second floor with studio potential. This home was completely renovated in 2006 and again in 2015. Beautiful kitchen
with stainless steel appliances and exquisite granite countertops with sparkling blue flecks. Wood floors throughout and ocean
views from every room. Finished walkout basement with 3 rooms. A very special home. $529,000

DEEDED WATER ACCESS - BEAUTIFUL HOME

THOMASTON - Immaculate 4 bedroom Colonial with gleaming hardwood floors, great room with fireplace and adjacent
kitchen, private back yard with deck, garage with radiant floor heat and large rumpus room/den/studio above. Large, first floor
master bedroom suite with cozy carpet. Deeded, shared access to stairwell to salt water Saint George River for picnics and serenity. $294,000

SPRUCE HEAD

TENANTS HARBOR
HOME & GARAGE

CLARK ISLAND ROAD - Listed under assessed value. Nice
kitchen & pellet stove with brick hearth...Beautiful ocean views
within a short walk. Lovely old inn & restaurant just down the
road. Coveted coastal area for vacation and year round living.
$150,000

TENANTS HARBOR - Eight rooms/4 BR/2 BA, garage and
nice backyard for entertaining on very desirable Harts Neck
Road with frontage on Port Clyde Road. New paint and new
roof. Well maintained throughout. Convenient location
between Tenants Harbor & Port Clyde. $215,000

5 ACRE WATERFRONT LOT

CHARMING COTTAGE
LOVELY SETTING

WATERFRONT COTTAGE

SOUTH THOMASTON
WATER VIEW

SAINT GEORGE - 1920, classic oceanfront cottage perfect for
two people. Nice sun porch and deck. Newly registered, overboard discharge septic system. Fully insulated. A rare find, just
one mile from Tenants Harbor Village. $206,000

Wonderful, 1990 ranch on quiet, country road one mile from
public landing & South Thomaston Village. Three BRs including master BR suite w/full bath & large closet. Two BRs for
guests w/full bath in hallway. Water views of the Weskeag River
from the house and deck. Garage & workshop in the full basement & a two-car, detached garage. Private, fenced-in back yard
w/additional side & front yards. Don’t miss this one!
$163,000

ROCKPORT VILLAGE - MOVE-IN CONDITION

The William Thurston House: Exquisite 2581 sq. ft., 3 bedroom/3 bath village home in move-in condition. Major renovations
since 2010 include new wood & tile floors, granite countertops, new windows, cedar shingles, architectural updates, master
bath, many elegant, custom built-ins, propane furnace, and landscaping. Some harbor views. Very short walk to waterfront
municipal park & bucolic Harkness Preserve. Excellent vacation rental history. $749,000

ROCKLAND
WALK TO LIBRARY

ROCKLAND – Surrounded by fine homes, this 1927, three
bedroom, two bath Colonial offers hardwood floors, French
doors, spacious living room with wood fireplace, sun room,
formal dining room, elegant stairwell, garage, and a walk to
library/downtown location. A rare offering in a wonderful,
in-town location. $248,000

SAINT GEORGE

ROCKPORT
GREAT LOCATION

ROCKPORT - Well-built, expanded, 1977 Ranch with finished, carpeted, walkout basement on private, 1.8 acre lot in
well-established subdivision off Main Street. First floor living
room and den have hardwood floors. Living room fireplace,
expansive kitchen, cathedral ceilings, large deck, private back
yard. Attached garage. Some cosmetic work needed.
$257,500

IT’S TIME TO BUILD!

SAINT GEORGE LOTS
Adric Lane (Lot 1) 1.29 acres .....................$75,000
Adric Lane (Lot 2) 2.1 acres .....................$100,000
SAINT GEORGE -Large, waterfront lot in prized area of year
round and seasonal homes. Land has wonderful, rocky point
that can be viewed from River Road at Seavey’s Cove. +/- Five
great acres to give new owner plenty of room for privacy and
for planning. Lovely corner lot with frontage on private road
and River Road. Survey is under way. $218,000

SAINT GEORGE - 2 BR/2 BA cedar shingled bungalow, nestled behind stone walls on a quiet Tenants Harbor road.
Farmer’s porch with some seasonal views of Turkey Cove.
Sunny interior, brick fireplace, wood floors, & private sun
room. $228,500

SAINT GEORGE - Nice 2 bedroom ranch on great +/- 2.2
acre lot with man made pond. Tenants Harbor views across
the road. Priced below new appraisal. $148,000

Howard’s Head 2 acres ..........................$79,000

Representing Sellers and Buyers of Fine Homes in Midcoast Maine
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Back to Benghazi
by Michael G. Roskin
he House Select Committee on Benghazi might try
looking into . . . well, Benghazi. The now-withdrawn
candidate for House Speaker, Kevin McCarthy,
admitted that the committee’s purpose was to bring down
Hillary’s approval ratings. To that end, they have focused
on her e-mails and will doubtless again when they grill
her this week.
But Benghazi and the 2012 attack are worth scrutiny for
the questions they raise about U.S. diplomacy in general.
First, was the U.S. consulate that was attacked in Benghazi
a real consulate? The answer seems to be no.
A consulate is a branch of an embassy that serves individual needs and requests. Americans who lose their passports or want to register a marriage or birth go to the U.S.
consulate. A foreigner seeking a visa to visit the U.S. likewise goes to a consulate, some of which are housed in U.S.
embassies. A country might have several U.S. consulates,
the big ones designated consulates general.
The Benghazi “consulate” did none of the usual consular
tasks and had no consul, an experienced career foreign-service officer in charge of a consulate. The “U.S. Consulate
in Benghazi” seems to have been a fake consulate, a front
for a CIA operation to get the names of Muslim extremists
and buy up weapons before they fell into the wrong hands—
both tasks praiseworthy.
The mad dictator Muammar Gaddafi, Libya’s “brotherly
leader” since 1969, was loathed by most Libyans, who
rebelled against him in 2011 with U.S., British and French
air support. Benghazi was home of a tribe long opposed to
Gaddafi and a center of rebellion. Its Al Qaeda affiliate Ansar
al-Sharia (Partisans of Islamic Law) has contributed many
Sunni fighters to conflicts in Iraq and Syria, where they take
the name “al-Libi,” the Libyan. It is likely that some of the
“freedom fighters” Senator McCain posed with and praised
in Benghazi were Ansar.
In addition to studying Islamic extremist personnel and
organization in that part of Libya, CIA operatives attempted to seize or purchase the many weapons liberated from
Gaddafi’s arsenals and send them to moderate forces in Iraq
and Syria. Libyan extremists and crooks sent truckloads
of these weapons to Islamist rebels in Mali, the Central
African Republic and Boko Haram in Nigeria. This is one
way ISIS spread.
Covert operations try to stop such things. We need them.
Four brave Americans died: the U.S. ambassador, two exNavy SEALS, and one ex-Air Force communications specialist. Only Ambassador Christopher Stevens was a real
State Department official. The other three were highly
trained U.S. military personnel typically hired by the CIA
and operating overseas under diplomatic cover.
Under whatever name, the post lacked security protection. It wished to keep a low profile, and no U.S. military
help was nearby. Was Secretary of State Clinton derelict
in not demanding more protection? It was not really a State
Department undertaking. It was a CIA substation, so the
Agency was responsible for protection.
Benghazi, like many places in the Mideast and South Asia,
is an inherently dangerous assignment. A couple dozen U.S.
operatives were supposed to keep tabs on radical Islamists,
who soon figured out that they were the targets and struck
back. Congress is tight-fisted in funding overseas missions.
Only the gigantic new U.S. embassy in Baghdad is physically secure — and it’s nearly empty. If you must fight a
war in the shadows, at least go armed.
Now the broader questions: Should State serve as a front
and subordinate to the CIA? State should be a calm and
somewhat detached observer, able to take the long view
rather than follow CIA decisions on immediate policy. We
all abhor terrorism, but we must distinguish between the
tactical here-and-now fight and the broad strategic overview
of how to curb or outlast the current binge of Islamist rage.
At present, few in Washington play this latter role, and they
are rarely listened to. Instead, most departments join the
groupthink in support of a series of U.S. military expeditions to defeat lunatic Islamism. Hasn’t worked so far.
The New York Times’ Mark Mazzetti argued in his 2013
book, “The Way of the Knife,” that the CIA has become a
paramilitary branch of Defense. Departmental borders have
dissolved, what political scientists call “poor boundary maintenance,” leading to no one responsible. Agencies no longer
do what they were designed to do. DoD in Guantánamo does
judicial proceedings and in Afghanistan nation-building.
The Agency does special ops and drones. State serves as a
front for both the CIA and DoD. It may be time to restore
some boundaries and return to core competencies.
We must also remember that interventions create unforeseen negative consequences. For every Libya there will be
a Benghazi, for every Somalia a “Blackhawk Down,” for
every Iraq a Fallujah and an Abu Ghraib and for every
Afghanistan a destroyed hospital. There is no chance the
Benghazi committee will ask such questions. It’s all about
bringing Hillary down.
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How Is the Palestinian
Problem Like Global
Warming?
by Thomas McAdams Deford
“There is nothing new under the sun”: What better time
to quote the Old Testament than when we’re talking about
Jerusalem. And whether the unrest there, and in parts of the
West Bank, is the start of a third intifada, or just a temporary return to violence, there’s nothing new under that sun.
But this time, there is a difference. The first intifada, which
began in the late 1980s, and the second one, at the beginning of the new century, prompted serious reappraisals of
the situation and positive — or so it seemed at the time —
developments.
The Oslo Accords, the ultimate pacifier of the original
intifada, gave profound hope that a solution to the Palestinian issue was under negotiation.
The climax of the next one was cause for less optimism,
though Israel’s retreat from Gaza in 2005 provided, briefly
anyway, an uptick on the positive side of the scale.
Today, by contrast, regardless of how the current lonewolf-style violence ends, there will be no glimmer of light
at the end of this tunnel.
The Israelis under Prime Minister Netanyahu have closed
off any likelihood of a two-state solution. With over 200,000
Israelis in the West Bank suburbs of Jerusalem and another 300,000 spread throughout the Palestinian homeland, the
impossibility of creating an independent Palestinian state
is obvious to all. And while the facts on the ground made
his pledge unnecessary, Netanyahu specifically disowned
the two-state solution when he was running for re-election
earlier this year.
The perfunctory reaction of Secretary of State Kerry, who
spent well over a year trying to thread this closed needle,
says it all. Announcing plans to meet with Netanyahu this
week when he is in Germany and, afterwards, with Palestinian President Abbas and Jordan’s King Abdullah in
Amman, he noted: “I don’t have specific expectations except
to try to move things forward.”
“Move things forward”: A couple of photo-op handshakes
with forced grins and a few anodyne comments by all.
In a poll taken earlier this summer amongst Palestinians
living under Israeli occupation, a majority — for the first
time — indicated they would prefer to be citizens of a greater
Israel, with equal rights, than to have their own state.
What that preference really indicates is total frustration
with the situation and their current leadership. The same
poll found a majority — again for the first time — are so
fed up with the uninspiring Abbas that they would actually prefer to see the Palestinian Authority disbanded.
Nor are Israelis any happier with the more vibrant but
equally uninspiring Netanyahu. A poll taken a few weeks
ago by an Israeli news channel found 73% dissatisfied with
Netanyahu.
But Israeli displeasure with their prime minister is hardly good news for the moribund peace process. The most
popular choice to replace him, the poll found, was Avigdor Lieberman, the extreme right-wing ex-foreign minister
in contrast to whom Netanyahu seems positively dovish.
In 18 months, Israel will be celebrating the 50th anniversary of its victory in the 1967 Six-Day War — half a century of occupation over millions of Palestinians.
And there is absolutely nothing on the horizon that even
hints at the beginning of a change in the status quo, especially since Netanyahu’s coalition government is beholden

Float Applications
Now Available for
Rockland’s Parade
of Lights
Families, neighborhoods, businesses and organizations wishing to enter a float in the annual Parade of
Lights in downtown Rockland are invited to contact
Rockland Main Street, Inc. for an application.
The Parade of Lights is an integral part of the annual Festival of Lights, produced by Rockland Main Street,
Inc. during Thanksgiving weekend.
Rockland Main Street is also responsible for the construction of the Lobster Trap Christmas Tree overlooking the waterfront at Mildred Merrill Park. Lobster buoys
are needed for this year’s tree, as some of the buoys that
were donated in previous years have been damaged or
lost. (See page 27 for the “Call for Buoys” article.)
Entry fee for the Festival of Lights parade is $15, and
insurance documentation for an organization and its
parade vehicles is required.
For an application form or more information, e-mail
rocklanddowntown@gmail.com or call 593-6093.

to the Jewish Home party,
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With over 200,000
the West Bank and is dead-set
Israelis in the West
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As J-Street, the liberal proanother
300,000
Israel lobby, wrote last week
spread
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after the outbreak of the violence: “An Israeli government
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that has offered the Palestinians
homeland,
no prospect of ending the conthe impossibility
flict through a two-state soluof creating an
tion, and with a Prime Minisindependent
ter who has vowed never to
Palestinian
state is
allow a Palestinian state to be
obvious to all.
created on his watch is now
reaping the fruits of that policy.
An Israeli government that has
continued to relentlessly expand and widen its settlements
in the Occupied West Bank is now realizing that there is a
price to pay for its actions.”
J-Street, idealistically, suggests “a renewed diplomatic initiative backed by real American muscle that pressures both
sides to compromise.” But the last thing lame-duck President Obama and his been-there-done-that Secretary of State
Kerry are going to do — as the presidential election gears
turn ever more rapidly — is to throw themselves into that
morass again.
So what will happen? Palestinian violence will grow. So
will Israeli reaction. The Third Intifada may be at hand.
The Europeans, long ago, stepped back from any serious
involvement in trying to resolve the situation. And for the
same reason, whoever ends up in the White House in January 2017 will have little interest in re-asserting the US in
this hopeless, thankless task.
So the situation will be left to fester. And 50 years from
now, Israel will be on the verge of completing its first full
century of the Palestinian Occupation. Even Europe’s colonial occupation of Africa didn’t last that long. But will anything happen to change the situation?
Perhaps, gradually, Israel’s separate and unequal treatment of the Palestinians, like South Africa’s apartheid, will
come to be seen, even in the United States, as unacceptable.
Congressmen, who today receive such overwhelming financial support from Jewish Americans who back Israel, will
find it harder to justify Israel’s treatment of Palestinians.
And then, maybe, Washington’s knee-jerk support for
Israel at the UN will gradually decrease. Israel will become
increasingly isolated.
There will never be a good time, politically, for Israel to
disown the settlements — and the settlers — and permit the
creation of a viable, independent Palestinian state.
But, maybe, slowly, eventually, there will come a time
when worldwide isolation will force Israel to find a solution. When, and how: who knows? Climate change, eventually, will have to be dealt with. And so too, eventually, will
Israel’s occupation of Palestine.
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Rockland City Council
“Torn” on Withdrawal
Special Regional School Meeting
October 27 at Rockland City Hall
by Andy O’Brien
ockland City Council has invited school and municipal
officials from Thomaston, Owls Head, Cushing and South
Thomaston to talk about the future of Regional School Unit
13 on Tuesday, October 27, at 6 p.m. at Rockland City Hall.
The meeting is scheduled one week before Rockland residents will vote on a controversial withdrawal referendum,
which has divided the city. Although a majority of the city
council signed the petition to begin Rockland’s withdrawal from the district, petition signers Valli Geiger, Frank
Isganitis and Larry Pritchett have not yet taken a public stand
on whether they will support it or not.
The question would require the city to spend up to $20,000
to form a special committee and create a withdrawal plan
within 90 days to submit to the Department of Education for
approval. If the plan is successful, Rockland residents would
eventually have a final vote on whether to pull the trigger on
secession from the district. Supporters say the measure is
meant to keep Rockland’s $9.3 million share of district funding in Rockland after years of tax increases, which have been
driven by declining student enrollment, the withdrawal of St.
George, and massive cuts in state aid.
However, the RSU 13 administration has estimated that
a withdrawal could potentially cost Rockland taxpayers
between $1.5 and $2.6 million due to lost efficiencies and
state per-pupil subsidy. In addition, Superintendent John
McDonald warns that the withdrawal would force him to
shelve his ambitious “Schools of the Future” initiative,
which is still in its conceptual phase. The RSU School Board
is scheduled to take a vote on whether to pursue Schools of
the Future further on November 5, two days after the election.
McDonald’s plan, which was developed with energy consultant Siemens, would involve merging facilities, upgrading the efficiency of buildings and introducing a range of
new changes to the curriculum. The entire package is projected to cost roughly $13.4 million over 17 years, but it is
supposed to be paid for through efficiencies that include the
consolidation of facility operations and energy savings.
In a press release, the city council stated that the push for
withdrawal stems from the frustration of Rockland citizens
“with unfulfilled promises of consolidation efficiencies and
plans that were never implemented.” City Manager James
Chaousis wrote that Rockland has been forced to make
painful budget decisions and raise property taxes as a result
of rising costs associated with the school district. He said
the upcoming meeting was called to vet the withdrawal referendum and the Schools of the Future plan.
“I think the Rockland city councilors are torn on the issue
of withdrawal, and I think they’re torn on the issue of the
superintendent’s plan,” said Chaousis. “Those two issues
are obviously in conflict, and I think they would like to provide some municipal leadership for the citizens at large.”
Rockland City Council’s statement called McDonald’s
Schools of the Future initiative “achievable” but said that it
“resembles plans of the past.”
“The plan appears affordable, reasonable, and thoughtful but lacking the details needed for comfort,” wrote
Chaousis on behalf of the council. “Regardless of these concerns, residents are starting to believe in the administration
of the RSU, and the school board, and their ability to control costs while providing a quality education.”
Councilor Valli Geiger, who came up with the idea for
the meeting, said McDonald’s plan “may be dead in the
water” because it requires certain towns to make sacrifices,
such as closing Gilford Butler School in South Thomaston
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Kilgour Drops Out,
RSU 13 School Board
Seats Now Uncontested
by Andy O’Brien
n Tuesday, Esther “Tess” Kilgour officially announced
that she has withdrawn from the race to keep her seat
on the RSU 13 board of directors. All votes that have been
cast for Kilgour will not be counted, according to City
Clerk Stuart Sylvester. He noted that this is the first time
a candidate has withdrawn this late before an election.
Kilgour’s decision came as a surprise in the midst of the
hotly contested three-way race for two Rockland seats on
the school board. However, Kilgour, who has spent nine
years on the board, said she wants to spend more time with
her family. She said she never intended to run again, but she
was concerned that if there was an uncontested election,
there would be no candidates debate over important issues
like the upcoming vote on the withdrawal referendum in
Rockland. She said she believes she will be more effective
as an activist than as a member of the board.
“As of late it’s obvious that those that don’t agree are
marginalized, and I think my freedom of speech is more
valuable than my vote right now,” she said. “And I don’t
intend to go away.… I can speak at every meeting, I can
go to every subcommittee meeting. I’m an informed person. I’m not coming in cold. I think I can do as much
good on the outside as I can do on the inside. Because
right now both sides are not being considered.”
With Kilgour out of the race, withdrawal opponents
Nancy Jeffers and Jesse Butler, who support the RSU
administration’s “Schools of the Future” reorganization
plan, will both likely win the two seats on the board.

O

and merging schools in Thomaston. She said she wants to
get a sense from officials in other towns if there is the political will to close schools. Under McDonald’s plan, the RSU
board would first vote on whether to close schools, which
would then require another vote in the towns where the
school is located. If a town fails to garner two-thirds support for a closure, it would have to come up with its own
money to keep the building operating.
Geiger added that she is concerned that Rockland’s South
School has a higher student-teacher ratio than the surrounding rural schools. She said there’s a perception that Rockland
is paying higher costs per student than the rest of the district.
However, according to district figures, Rockland actually pays
$450 less per student than the rest of the district.
“People in Rockland may vote to withdraw and while I
supported [the referendum] too, because I’m fed up, I’m not
sure that that’s the way to get better outcomes,” said Geiger.
She added that she would be interested in studying the
option of creating a district similar to the Five Towns district
in Camden-Rockport, which shares a high school but has separate districts for the elementary and middle schools. She said
using the threat of withdrawal as leverage to get more funding from other towns in the district would not be off the table.
During an RSU candidate debate last week, candidates Jesse
Butler and Nancy Jeffers both said they believed that the costsharing formula between the district towns is fair. Outgoing
board member Tess Kilgour expressed doubt that a change
in the cost-sharing formula would pass because it would ultimately need to be approved by the voters in all of the towns
by ballot referendum.
“I wonder if all of those people will be willing to take on
more so that Rockland has to give less,” she said.
All three candidates agreed that the state funding model
is inequitable, as it only provides the district with 15 percent of the essential costs of instruction, largely due to the
region’s higher-value coastal properties. Ninety percent of
funding for RSU 13 comes from local property taxes.

Rockland, Camden Challenges to Federal Flood
Maps Approved by FEMA The FEMA map for Rockland, for example, designated
by Christine Parrish
The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)
agreed to accept amended flood maps from Rockland and
Camden, thus reducing the cost of flood insurance for home
and business owners, removing some homes and businesses from the flood zone altogether so insurance and building
restrictions no longer apply, and reducing the cost of new
construction in some areas.
The decision impacts a considerable portion of Rockland’s downtown, to the east of Main Street.
After the National Flood Insurance Program paid out billions of dollars it didn’t have, starting after Hurricane Katrina in 2005, the U.S. Congress passed the Flood Insurance
Reform Act that required updating federal flood maps and
phasing out federal subsidies for flood insurance, with the
goal being that property owners who choose to live or do
business in a flood zone must bear the financial responsibility for the risk.
But Rockland, Camden and some other Maine communities said the new FEMA maps did not have enough data
points for a refined assessment. Camden, the city of Rockland, and FMC Corporation contested the map designations.

a wide swath of the Rockland waterfront as a high-risk zone
for storm surges and breaking waves, including FMC and
much of lower Tillson Avenue, the public landing, the South
End at Snow Marine Park, Lermond’s Cove and the buildings fronting Main Street from Rockland Cafe to Fiore, and
the industrial boat yards, manufacturing and services in
much of the North End.
If adopted, it would have put over a hundred Rockland
properties in the flood zone, with requirements to buy flood
insurance if they were mortgaged properties. Flood insurance in high-risk zones is prohibitively expensive for many
people, especially as the subsidies are phased out.
Rockland, FMC and Camden contracted with Robert Gerber of Ransom Consulting Engineers and Scientists, based
in Portland, to collect more precise data, then construct
revised maps to submit to FEMA. FEMA accepted those
maps earlier this fall.
“This is probably the biggest decision that has been made
that affects Rockland during my 20 years working for the
city,” said Rockland Code Enforcement Officer John Root
after the Ransom map was accepted by FEMA. Root was
the project manager for the Rockland challenge to FEMA.
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Commission to Meet
October 27 to Discuss
Using Money from
Logging of Public Lands
by Christine Parrish
special commission formed by the state Legislature
to determine if increased timber harvests on Maine’s
Public Reserved Lands is sound forestry, and how the revenue they generate will be spent, plans to meet for the third
time on Tuesday, October 27, in Augusta.
Their primary goal by year’s end is to draft legislation on
whether or not to allow diverting timber revenue from
Maine’s Public Reserved Lands trust account and, if so, for
what purposes. The commission will have at least one additional meeting before submitting proposed legislation.
A controversial increase in timber harvesting on Maine
Public Lands that began without public knowledge has
resulted in more funds in the dedicated trust account. Currently, those funds must be used for the management of
Maine’s Public Reserved Lands, which require no tax dollars to operate and are open for public use.
Beginning almost three years ago, timber harvest targets ratcheted upwards without legislative involvement or
public knowledge. The increased logging was pushed forward by Patrick Woodcock, the director of the Maine Energy Office and Doug Denico, the director of the Maine Forest Service and the current acting director of the Bureau of
Parks and Lands.
Denico is a key player on the public lands commission
and has also provided hours of analysis and testimony to
the rest of the commission, where he has promoted the
increased timber harvesting. One of Denico’s key goals is
to increase the number of year-round roads on Maine Public Lands to allow easier access to timber.
Opponents say increasing logging has no scientific basis,
shifts forestry on public lands away from its exemplary multiple-use standard towards industry standards and that opening up the timber trust fund would set a precedent that would
change the politically neutral state public lands from being
managed under a conservation-first, revenue-second
approach into a timber bank account that is tapped to fill
budget gaps and finance pet political projects.
Governor LePage and members of his administration want
the trust fund opened and the money diverted for a homeheating fund. In an attempt to coerce the Legislature, the
governor has refused to release unrelated Lands for Maine’s
Future (LMF) bond funds for the popular land conservation
program until the purse strings of the public lands trust
account are opened by the Legislature.
In September, the governor also froze access to funds
already in the LMF bank account, which further limited the
ability of the LMF board to act on existing projects. The
nine-member LMF board would not have been able to vote
at the July or September meetings, anyway, since five members are necessary for a vote and only four board members
were present. Six of the nine members are from the public, but one seat has been vacant since January. The governor, who is in charge of appointing new board members,
has so far refused to fill the vacancy.
The three LePage administration commissioners on the
board have not attended a meeting since May.
At the September LMF board meeting the four public
members in attendance vowed to continue to meet in order
to take a stand in support of the popular land conservation
program, even if they are unable to move projects forward
under the LePage administration. According to LMF staff,
the five public members and two commissioners plan to
attend the next LMF board meeting, which is scheduled
for 1 p.m., October 27, in Room 118, Marquardt Building
(Offices of the Department of Marine Resources), in
Augusta.
The Commission to Study the Public Reserved Lands
Management Fund will meet on the same day, at 11 a.m.,
October 27, in Room 216 of the Burton Cross Office Building in Augusta.

A

Open House at Waldo
County Technical Center
on October 28
Waldo County Technical Center, 1022 Waterville Road
(Route 137) in Belfast, will hold an Open House & College
Fair on Wednesday, October 28, from 5 to 7 p.m. Staff and
students will be available to answer questions about the 16
different programs offered to high school students. There
will be food and a door prize in every program.
The lab and shop areas will be open to all, and student
work will be on display. Information about the various certifications and college credits offered through WCTC will
be available.
Over 25 college, military and other training representatives will be on hand to speak with interested visitors, and
high school students who talk with the representatives will
have an opportunity to win a Kindle Fire.
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Oversight Committee
Subpoenas LePage
Staff
by Andy O’Brien
ast week the Legislature’s Government Oversight Committee (GOC) voted to subpoena two senior LePage
administration staffers as part of an ongoing investigation into
the governor’s decision to withhold public funding to Good
Will-Hinckley, a school for at-risk children, in order to force
the firing of Democratic House Speaker Mark Eves. The committee, divided equally between Democrats and Republicans,
voted 8-3 to compel LePage chief legal counsel Cynthia Montgomery and senior advisor Aaron Chadbourne to answer questions before the panel at its next meeting, on November 12.
Both staffers, citing a pending civil lawsuit by Eves
against the governor, have refused to answer questions in
front of the committee or to cooperate with the nonpartisan
Office of Program Evaluation and Government Accountability (OPEGA) in its investigation. Earlier this year, Montgomery argued that the legislative branch has no constitutional authority to investigate the executive branch; the
Government Oversight Committee rejected the argument.
The committee also voted last week to invite a half dozen
other witnesses, including other LePage administration
staffers, a GW-H staff member, a lobbyist and Eves staffer
Bill Brown, who also serves on the GW-H affiliated Maine
Academy of Natural Sciences board of directors.
Several dozen members of the public attended the hearing
on October 15 to express support for continuing the investigation. Many also called for impeachment proceedings.
“It’s clear that Maine people are passionate about our
democracy. They showed up in force today to make sure we
were absolutely clear on that fact,” said Rep. Chuck Kruger
(D-Thomaston), the House chairman of the committee.
“They told us that they want their government to work for
the people, that they want accountability and that they do
not want Maine people — whether they are elected leaders or everyday citizens — to live in fear of political retribution. They clearly still have questions to which they want
us to find the answers. I want them to know that we hear
you, loud and clear.”
It’s unclear what else the committee will uncover, as the
governor has already openly admitted to forcing Eves’
firing. In a letter to school officials prior to Eves’ firing,
LePage questioned the speaker’s qualifications because he
had voted against a law to require school districts to fund
charter schools. GW-H operates a number of programs
including the Maine Academy of Natural Sciences
(MeANS). In a letter to the school in early June, LePage
called Eves a “strident charter school opponent” who is
“backed by union bosses who consistently put partisan politics over the best interest of Maine students.” LePage has
also accused Eves of being “a plant by the unions to destroy
charter schools” and compared his own action to defund
GW-H to stopping a domestic violence assault.
In a 29-page report released last month, OPEGA found
that Acting Department of Education Commissioner Tom
Desjardin ordered his department to stop a quarterly payment of $132,500 to GW-H in retribution for hiring Eves as
its new president. To avoid the potential loss of $1,060,000
in state funding for the school’s residential program and $2
million in matching private funds, the GW-H board voted
on June 24 to fire Eves. The school agreed to pay $30,000
to Eves in a settlement.
Desjardin was unable to appear before the panel last week
due to health problems, but has agreed to answer questions at a future meeting. OPEGA has failed to clarify
whether Desjardin was acting on a direct order from the
governor when he later cut funding to GW-H or if he act-
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ed on his own as a “precautionary measure” pending
the outcome of the dispute
between the governor and
GW-H. But the report did
find that LePage made it
very clear to Desjardin that
he did not want any discretionary funding going to the
school if Eves became president.
GW-H Board Chairman
Testifies
GW-H Board Chairman
Jack Moore, who was the Rep. Chuck Kruger (D-Thomaston), House chair of the Government Oversight
only witness to testify last Committee, answering questions after last week’s hearing. PHOTO BY ANDI PARKINSON
week, contradicted the governor’s contention that Eves was an unqualified applicant or
struggle between the Legislature and LePage over the budgthat he was chosen because of his political affiliation. Moore,
et last spring.
a Republican, said that the board unanimously supported
Rep. Deb Sanderson agreed with Burns, saying, “I don’t
Eves, and that the board members’ political affiliations are
want to be a member of … a dirt-digging committee.”
evenly split between the two major political parties. He said
More to Learn
that while none of the applicants the board interviewed in
Katz rejected his colleagues’ arguments, arguing that it
its nationwide search fit the qualifications “to a T,” Eves’
is important to “separate fact from fiction” when the line
communication skills made him stand out from the rest.
is “somewhat blurred” because the two staffers have refused
“This is an outward-facing job,” said Moore. “This is
to cooperate with the investigation, despite being “smack
somebody that needs to be our spokesperson. The speaker
dab in the middle” of it.
is a good speaker and that was a skill set that was attrac“We are basically being told by a separate branch of govtive to us. It entailed raising money. Our view was that he
ernment that they are not going to cooperate with our legitcould probably raise money.”
imate work,” said Katz. “We can accept that and move on
Moore confirmed that the governor sent him a handwritwith life or we can say no that’s not acceptable. We are the
ten note prior to the funding cut, which said “something
Legislature, we’re doing important work here that we votalong the lines of ‘I would have trouble supporting Hincked by 12-to-nothing to do, and we’re going to stand up for
ley if you hire such a hack.’” Moore claimed he has since
the integrity of this institution.”
lost the governor’s note. He said the board made the deciHe noted that Montgomery was making the same argusion to fire Eves because the loss of public and private fundment against testifying that Center for Disease Control and
ing would have put the school in default and “put the exisPrevention officials used last year when they refused to
tence of Hinckley in question.”
answer questions about the agency’s shredding of documents.
“Had we not been in jeopardy of losing the state fundThe committee subpoenaed the officials and the case was
ing,” he said, “I would think that Mark Eves would be the
eventually settled. OPEGA director Beth Ashcroft noted that
president.”
the CDC employees wanted to testify, but requested to be
Republicans Oppose Continuing the Investigation
subpoenaed in order to protect themselves from retribution.
While two Republicans, including GOC Senate Chairman
Sen. Chris Johnson (D-Lincoln County) added that DesRoger Katz (R-Augusta), voted to subpoena the LePage
jardin’s written testimony about why the funding to GWH was withheld “doen’t pass the straight-face test.” Desstaffers, the majority of Republicans on the committee quesjardin wrote that he withheld the funding because the
tioned the motives of continuing the investigation. LePage
Legislature had not yet passed a budget, even though other
has called it a “political witch hunt” and had demanded Katz
schools received their funding at the same time.
recuse himself from the committee’s deliberations because
Meanwhile, Rep. Jeff Evangelos (I-Friendship), who was
he has been a longtime critic of the governor.
one of the legislators who requested the investigation, asked
Sen. David Burns (R-Washington County) said that he didthe committee to appoint a special prosecutor to investigate
n’t believe more testimony would provide any new informathe governor for “possible criminal violations,” including
tion since the governor has already admitted to forcing the
extortion, improper influence and misuse of state funds. The
firing by cutting funding to the school. He said that if Montcommittee did not take up Evangelos’ request.
gomery and Chadbourne testified it could “possibly be detriBut in testimony at the hearing last week, legislators also
mental to whatever they’re facing in the federal civil suit.”
brought up the governor’s alleged decision to cut funding
“I wouldn’t want to put my administration in that jeopfor the World Acadian Congress in order to force the firing
ardy either,” he said.
of the organization’s former president, Jason Parent, which
He added that the whole controversy could have been
the governor vehemently denies. Others argued that the govavoided if all sides had shown “better judgment.”
ernor violated the state’s Right to Know law by failing to
“You can’t convince me … that board that was going
disclose an executive order creating a secret commission to
through that process didn’t realize the dangers, the pitinvestigate the Maine Human Rights Commission after it
falls, of what they were getting into given what was going
refused his request to reopen a religious discrimination case
on in the Legislature,” said Burns, referencing the power
brought by a waitress at Moody’s Diner in Waldoboro.
It remains to be seen whether there is the political will
and the Constitutional merits to warrant further action in
response to the governor’s willingness to push the boundaries of executive power to punish those who disagree with
him. Bringing up articles of impeachment would be a long
shot given the make-up of Maine’s Legislature. Under the
Constitution, the Democratic-led House could impeach the
governor now with a simple majority. However, if it did, it
would be up to the Senate to form a de-facto jury to decide
whether the governor should be removed for those “misdemeanors.” If he was given the boot, Senate President Thibodeau would be appointed to take his place, according to
At the Government Oversight Committee hearing
the state’s Constitution. Only eight U.S. governors in hisroom on October 15 PHOTO BY ANDI PARKINSON
tory have been impeached and removed from office.
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LePage calls state funding for schools “unconstitutional”

State Referendum Proposed for Next Year Would Tax Wealthy
to Fund Schools
referendum passes. The petition will need approximately
between raising property taxes or cutting services.
by Andy O’Brien
public education advocacy coalition has launched a citizen referendum petition to generate $110 million for
schools by levying a 3-percent surcharge on the top 2 percent of income earners. The group Stand Up for Students
says the new tax would translate to about $30 for every
$1,000 earned over $200,000. The revenue would be used
to directly fund classroom instruction, teachers, school nurses and other public school personnel. According to the initiative’s organizers, Regional School Unit 13 in the Rockland area would receive an extra $1.5 million if the

A

62,000 signatures in order to appear on the 2016 ballot.
The “tax the 2 percent” school funding initiative would
move the state toward its voter-mandated requirement of
covering 55 percent of the cost of education. The 55-percent mandate was passed in 2003, but the state has never
fulfilled its obligation.
During the past six years, the state has cut funding for
education and revenue sharing to towns in order to balance its own budget and pay for nearly $400 million in
income tax cuts. As a result, many schools have cut programs and towns have been forced to make the choice

Between 2008 and 2014, Maine’s per-pupil spending
adjusted for inflation was reduced by 13.3 percent, which is
the ninth highest drop in education spending in the country
according to the Washington D.C.-based Center on Budget
and Policy Priorities. Last spring, the Legislature appropriated an additional $80 million in its two-year budget for education, but the state is still funding education at below 45 percent, according to the Maine Municipal Association.
However, the current formula considers property values as
a proxy for a town’s ability to pay for schools and doesn’t
EYE ON AUGUSTA: FUNDING SCHOOLS continues page 8
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Front Street Shipyard
to Build Carbon-Fiber
Ferries in Partnership
with Norwegian Firm
Front Street Shipyard in Belfast and Norwegian firm Brødrene Aa are in the early stages of forming Arcadia Alliance,
a new partnership that will build and market carbon-fiber
ferries in the United States.
Brødrene Aa designs and builds carbon-fiber passenger
vessels that are lighter than those of aluminum or fiberglass
and thus consume less fuel and release fewer emissons. The
company introduced the world’s first carbon-fiber passenger vessel over a decade ago and has built 50 carbon-fiber
ferries to date.
Arcadia Alliance plans to market its ferries to state and
federal agencies seeking to replace aging, inefficient passenger vessels. Arcadia will be working in conjunction with
Maine Composites Alliance and Martin Grimnes, a Norwegian composites expert living in Maine.
Representatives from Front Street Shipyard met with officers from Brødrene Aa in Norway earlier this summer. Leif
Riksheim, chairman of the board at Brødrene Aa, says, “Given Front Street Shipyard’s modern facility and boatbuilding capabilities, we believe their team can deliver the same
high-quality vessels in the United States that we produce in
Norway.”
According to the U.S. Bureau of Transportation, American ferries carry nearly 103 million passengers and just over
37 million vehicles per year. Front Street Shipyard President JB Turner says, “Given the significance of ferry transport to travelers in coastal regions, coupled with concerns
about gas consumption and emissions, efficiency of our
country’s ferries is critical. Brødrene Aa has a progressive
design to reduce consumption and emissions, and they have
an exceptionally efficient construction method we can apply
to the U.S. ferry market at Front Street Shipyard.”
Arcadia Alliance will begin marketing the boats in earnest
later this year, with hopes that Front Street Shipyard will be
able to begin construction on the first ferry in 2016.

Iberdrola USA, Owner
of CMP, Signs Climate
Pledge
Iberdrola Renewables President and CEO Frank
Burkhartsmeyer, representing the Iberdrola USA companies,
which include Central Maine Power, joined senior executives
of other companies at the White House on October 19 to sign
the American Business Act on Climate Pledge.
The pledge is a component of President Obama’s Climate Action Plan. Companies that sign it are signifying that
they support the Paris Climate Summit for a worldwide commitment toward reducing global carbon pollution and pledge
to reduce their emissions, increase low-carbon investments,
deploy more clean energy, and take other actions to build
more sustainable businesses and tackle climate change.
Iberdrola USA Chief Corporate Officer Bob Kump says,
“Iberdrola is the world’s leading wind energy producer, and
our U.S. wind fleet is the second largest in the country. The
Iberdrola companies have committed to cutting our global
CO2 emissions intensity by 50 percent by 2030 and achieving carbon neutrality in our worldwide operations by 2050.”
In May 2015, Iberdrola USA pledged support to the Partnership for Energy Climate Resilience, under which utilities
are examining how to ensure the reliability of the electric
grid during extreme weather events.
For more information on the American Business Act on
Climate Pledge, go to http://cms.doe.gov/epsa/partnershipenergy-sector-climate-resilience.

Gulf of Maine Research
Institute Receives $6.5
Million NASA Grant
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA) has awarded $6.5 million in grant funding to Gulf
of Maine Research Institute (GMRI) to support climate
change education in Maine and across the country. This is
the largest grant GMRI has ever received.
The grant, titled “Real World, Real Science: Using NASA
Data to Explore Weather and Climate,” will support a redevelopment of GMRI’S existing LabVenture! Program, currently featured in the Cohen Center for Interactive Learning in Portland. Improvements will enable classrooms and
informal science organizations nationwide to access the
Cohen Center technology on the Web in order to study effects
of weather and climate in their specific region.
GMRI is a nonprofit organization that researches marine
ecology in the Gulf of Maine and studies ocean stewardship and economic growth in the region.
The five-year NASA grant, awarded through its Science
Mission Directorate education program, officially starts on
November 1. The new program content will be available
for students in the 2018–2019 school year.
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factor in median household incomes. As a result, the state
only covers about 15 percent of essential instruction costs
for RSU 13 due to the region’s valuable coastal property. In
spite of the lack of equity in the EPS formula, Rockland
City Councilor Louise MacLellan-Ruf says the extra $1.5
million for the district would make a big difference.
“I support this initiative as our state has let down our
students and communities by not funding them as promised,” she wrote in an email. “This broken promise has
also eaten away at our City’s coffers. This broken promise
forced Rockland and other municipalities to make drastic
cuts to budgets in order to keep taxes in check and services available.”
RSU 13 School Board Chair Steve Roberts says he supports the intent of the proposal but is skeptical of the plan
because the state has routinely ignored the will of the voters to fund education at 55 percent and never suffered any
penalties. He said that it may require a constitutional amendment to force the state to meet its obligations.
LePage: The 55 percent law “will never happen”
Meanwhile, a Republican Party-backed referendum to
abolish the state income tax could add even more complications if it qualifies for the 2016 ballot. The measure, which
is supported by Gov. LePage, would eliminate $1.7 billion
in revenue, or a third of total state revenues. The governor
has said that the budget hole could partially be offset by cutting $250 million in “waste” from the education budget by
forcing more rural schools to consolidate and putting more
classes online.
At a town hall forum in Lewiston on October 13, the governor dismissed any notion that the state would ever honor
its obligations to meet the 55-percent threshold:
“It will never happen in the state of Maine because it’s
not possible. Every single year the person who has to pay
the 55 percent has nothing to say about what makes up 55
percent.”
The governor went on to argue that the state shouldn’t
have to fund local schools because it doesn’t have any say
in how many teachers a district hires and what their salaries
are. LePage’s comments on the 55-percent law are a complete 180 from the position he took while running for gov-
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ernor as the mayor of Waterville.
“The citizens of Maine voted for the state to fund 55 percent of GPA funding,” he told the Portland Press Herald in
October 2010. “Therefore, the state has the responsibility
to abide by the will of the people. To meet that responsibility the state needs to reprioritize spending and shrink the
size and scope of state government.”
At the Lewiston forum last week, the governor went even
further, arguing that the state is not even constitutionally
obligated to provide any funding for education at all. He
cited Article VIII of the Maine Constitution, which begins:
“Legislature shall require towns to support public schools;
duty of Legislature.”
“Do you know that it’s unconstitutional in the state of
Maine for the state to pay one dollar towards education?”
the governor asked the Lewiston audience. “But we’ve never changed the constitution. We’ve been doing it for decades,
but it’s [clear] the constitution says the state will only ensure
that local communities pay for educating their students at
their costs. And I’m meeting with the Chief Justice on Friday to ask why does this continue to happen? And they say,
‘Well, we take the precedent and you’ve been doing it, so
we would say you’ve got to continue doing it.’ So if that’s
the case, then why are we asking a governor to take an oath
to the United States Constitution and an oath to the Maine
Constitution when the Constitution doesn’t mean what the
Constitution says. It only means what the court says it says
when they decide to discuss it in the courts. But that’s a fact.”
Education Committee member Rep. Brian Hubbell (DBar Harbor) called the governor’s argument “absurd.”
“The Governor misunderstands that the law requires the
state to pay 55% of [“Essential Programs and Services”],
which is the state’s calculation of the threshold cost necessary to provide each Maine student with the opportunity
to meet Maine’s Learning Results, not 55% of whatever
schools choose to spend.”
When asked to comment on the merits of the governor’s
argument that state funding for education is unconstitutional, Attorney General Janet Mills was unequivocal: “Nothing in the Maine Constitution prevents the state legislature
from funding public education.”

MEA Responds to LePage’s Comments on School Funding,
Unions & Guns in School
Re Arming Teachers:
At a town hall forum in Lewiston last week, the governor
talked about teachers unions not supporting his online
education initiatives. He also said the state would never
fund education at 55 percent, and said that according to
the state constitution, state funding to local schools is
“unconstitutional.” He also said he supports allowing
teachers and staff to carry guns in school as long as they
have the “proper training” and added that it is “stupid to
put a sign on the wall that says ‘gun-free zone’” because
the sign serves as an invitation for mass shooters to come
in. Below is a response to some of those comments from
the president of the Maine Education Association, Lois
Kilby-Chesley:
Re Online Education:
In spite of the Governor’s belief in education-by-screen
as he mentioned in this Lewiston town hall, the efforts of
the teachers who see students every day cannot be matched
by any computer program. The Governor is so wrong if he
thinks the solution to educating our students is through a
screen. There are innumerable ways that educators interact with students that are missed by technology. The nuances
of students’ facial expressions, the look of engagement in
an activity, knowing when a student really needs someone
to listen, are all things no computer program can replicate.
Teaching and learning are all about being a human, being a
citizen, being a lifelong learner. Teaching and learning are
not all exclusively about technology. Technology is only
one piece of the education puzzle.
The Governor flaunts that 55% funding of education never will become a reality. He clearly doesn’t believe that our
students deserve equal opportunities no matter where the
student lives and regardless of zip code. MEA believes that
55% is one part of the answer to giving EVERY student in
Maine a chance to compete — based on achievement, motivation, and the chance to improve him/herself — not based
on family income or community demographics. The Essential Programs and Services (EPS) model for funding education is meant to level the funding to schools, providing a
more fair way get resources to schools than exclusively
through property taxes collected by towns.
Re School Funding from the State:
Once again the Governor threatens that the Constitution
isn’t being followed. He apparently believes that municipalities are responsible for all education costs. But, he either
forgets, or doesn’t know, that laws require costs of education be paid by the state (including 55%). School funding
by the state would only be unConstitutional if the document
prohibited school funding, which it doesn’t. In fact, without state payments to schools how would the Governor propose to fund the charter schools he so loves to promote?

The idea of arming educators was discussed in the past
and it was quite obvious the Legislature was not willing to
risk school safety by having teachers and others carry
firearms in our schools. If the Governor proposes educators
should be trained to carry guns in classrooms, the MEA will
work vehemently against him.
The Maine Education Association represents, and only
exists, because our educator members in Maine believe that
our organization works to improve schools for our students.
We are much more than educator advocates, and continually work for social justice in our classrooms and for our
communities.
Re the MEA:
There are many examples that discredit the Governor’s
pessimistic view of “the teachers’ union.” We do many
things including, in just the last year or so, collecting items
— including more than 1,000 pairs of socks — for Togus
Veterans’ Hospital, partnering with WMTW on an antibullying campaign, partnering with WGME and Good
Shepherd Food Bank in School Spirit Challenges in southern Maine, partnering with WABI to collect food for hungry families in north/central Maine, and for the last two
years (and again upcoming this year) providing books for
Maine students. This year, in partnership with a local Foundation, we will once again be providing every Maine first
grader in every public school, a book to begin an at-home
library.
In addition, educators in schools across the state take collections of items for those in need, dip into their own pockets to pay for shoes, coats, mittens and food for students,
and have an ever-expanding list of ways they help our students and their families.
In addition the MEA Board of Directors and other members have collected materials for schools in need whenever necessary to help them get by very difficult times. (Hall
School in Portland had a fire for instance a while back, and
members contributed to help them and MEA bought gift
cards.)
The Governor, as he is prone to doing, continues to attack
public educators by attacking the MEA, as he did again in
Lewiston. As I said earlier, the MEA only exists because of
our members, so when the Governor attacks MEA he is
attacking every one of our hard-working, conscientious
teachers, educational support professionals, bus drivers, custodians, food service workers, school secretaries and other
MEA members. He needs to learn that education matters,
and educators matter, because we are the people who are
with our students every day doing our best in spite of his
actions that repeatedly demean and devalue our public
schools, school employees and students.
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Rockland Delays Action on Regulating
Short-Term Vacation Rentals
by Christine Parrish
ockland City Council delayed action on proposed regulations for vacation rentals of less than one month after
hearing from city residents who said the impacts on neighborhoods have not been adequately assessed and more oversight was needed of short-term rentals offered by absentee
landlords.
The city council will hold a workshop to consider the concerns on Wednesday, October 28, from 5:30 to 7 p.m. in
Rockland City Council chambers. That is likely to lead to
some additional regulations being added to the proposed
ordinance, which is scheduled to be taken up again by the
city council at the November 9 meeting.
Rockland Mayor Frank Isganitis, an owner of the Limerock Inn, a Rockland bed-and-breakfast, recused himself
from participating in the discussion on the ordinance, which
he sponsored, and on the vote.
Almost all of the 80 to 85 vacation rentals currently
offered in Rockland for less than a week are violating existing city laws and are subject to fines. The existing ordinance
defines any dwelling that rents more than one bedroom
for less than one week as a bed-and-breakfast, according to
Code Enforcement Officer John Root. In Rockland, bedand-breakfasts must be licensed.
“By definition, the vast majority of those currently offered
for less than a week in Rockland are in violation,” said
Root.
Root said the Code Enforcement Office had no interest in
pursuing those violations under the current ordinance while
the city council was in the middle of crafting a transienthousing ordinance to address the boom in vacation rentals
offered by home and apartment owners.
The current transient-housing proposal in front of the city
council would require those who rent out a room, whole
house, one half of a duplex or one unit in a multi-family
dwelling for less than one month to get an annual city permit. To qualify for the permit, the landlord would need to
show proof of liability and property damage insurance, meet
on-site parking requirements, post safety and contact information in the residence, and refrain from signage that would
identify the dwelling as a rental.
Absentee owners of houses and duplexes who rent for
less than a week would have to go a step further. The absentee owner would need to meet the above requirements and
receive approval from the city planning board for their first

R

annual permit.
Owners of multi-family structures in which only one unit
could be rented short-term (with some exceptions) would
have to do the same, but the building would need to be
equipped with fire sprinklers and pass a life safety code
inspection.
Councilors decided to hold another workshop on shortterm rentals after a Talbot Avenue resident submitted a letter to the council at the October 14 meeting that had 25 signatures of neighborhood residents who wanted further
regulations on vacation rentals offered by absentee landlords, citing problems that had already occurred with parties, trespass, parking, and garbage when there was no supervisor at the rental location.
Regulation of short-term rentals is happening across the
country, city by city, and in Europe and elsewhere as the online vacation rental market grows into a global phenomenon. Those who want to host guests in their spare bedroom,
extra apartment, or backyard yurt, for example, can sign up
on Airbnb, the most popular rental site, in as little as 10 minutes. The current average rate for a rental available in early June 2016 in Rockland through Airbnb is $142 a night
for two guests.
Notably, yurts, tents, sheds, campers, tiny houses, or any
other detached structure, newly built structure, or new
dwelling would not qualify for a short-term rental permit
under the proposed ordinance.

Camden Public
Hearing on Proposed
Changes to Zoning
Ordinances
A public hearing on proposed changes to clarify definitions for elderly and other co-housing-type group living, and the definition of commercial, and changes to the
harbor ordinances will be held at 6:30 p.m., Tuesday,
October 27, during the regularly scheduled Camden
Select Board meeting in the Washington Street Conference Room of the town office. More information on the
proposed changes are also available under the ‘Elections’
heading on the town website: www.camdenmaine.gov.

After a great run on Main Street

Planet Toys Rockland
Is Closing Forever!
And we’re going out with a BANG!

25%
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Flu Season Arrives —
First Case of the
Season Identified
in Maine
Influenza has officially arrived in Maine. The first positive influenza A case was detected by Mid Coast Hospital
over a week ago. The confirmed case was in an adult from
Sagadahoc County who was not vaccinated and did not
require hospitalization.
The Maine Center for Disease Control and Prevention
(Maine CDC) recommends an annual flu vaccine as
the first and best way to protect against influenza. Flu
vaccine is available now, and Maine CDC encourages everyone six months of age and older to get a flu vaccine
annually.
Every year, up to 20 percent of U.S. residents will get the
flu. On average, more than 200,000 will be hospitalized for
influenza-related complications. People at high risk for
developing flu-related complications include children
younger than 5, adults 65 years of age and older, pregnant
women, American Indians, Alaskan natives, people who
have underlying medical conditions (including asthma, heart
disease, and weakened immune systems), and those who
are morbidly obese.
“This first case should serve as a reminder to Mainers
to do everything they can to protect themselves this flu
season,” says Dr. Siiri Bennett, state epidemiologist.
“Vaccination is the most effective prevention method and
we encourage Mainers to get vaccinated as soon as possible.”
Flu vaccine is widely available in Maine. It takes about
two weeks after vaccination for immune protection to begin,
Bennett says.
Signs of influenza include fever, cough, sore throat, runny or stuffy nose, muscle or body aches, headaches and
fatigue. “Anyone with these symptoms should follow
the No Flu 4 You guidelines,” Dr. Bennett says. “This
includes hand washing, good respiratory etiquette including covering your cough, staying home while ill, and getting vaccinated.”
For questions regarding the vaccine, contact the Maine
Immunization Program at 287-3746 or 1-800-867-4775 or
by e-mail at immuneme@maine.gov. For more information,
visit www.MaineFlu.gov.

COLD WEATHER
Is Here!

off

Almost Everything*

TOYS, BOOKS, GIFTS,
CLOTHING
*up to 50% off selected items
*15% off all Lego and Shopkins
Sale begins Oct. 15th at our
Rockland and Camden Stores
No Cash Refunds; Exchanges Only
Up To 7 Days After Purchase With Receipt
Open Every Day - Call for Hours
318 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

10 MAIN STREET

596-5976

236-4410

CAMDEN

YOU'RE NEVER

TOO OLD TO PLAY

Cold Weather Clothing &
Footwear Arriving Daily!
Rockport
115 Commercial St.
(207) 236-7120

Camden
24 Main St.
(207) 230-1284

mainesport.com
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Sogno Believes in Education

Amanda, Courtney, and Nancy
are in Massachusetts attending
Color Certification 2015
Contact us:

Come in and see how their
knowledge looks on you.

The Talbot Home Donates to RDNA Endowment Fund — Rockland District Nursing Association (RDNA) has received a gift from The Talbot Home, marking the first community donation to the RDNA
Endowment Fund. The Endowment Fund was established using a $350,000 grant received in 2014 from the Next Generation Foundation of Maine, and RDNA is now working to match those funds with community donations and gifts to ensure
RDNA’s viability. Pictured here, left to right, are Talbot Home Board members Charles Heald (Vice President), Barbara
Marsh, Amy Lowe (Co-President), Arlene Siletti and Nancy Graham with RDNA Agency Director Peta vanVuuren, Bruce
Gamage and RDNA Board member Anna Ware. For much of the last century The Talbot Home, formerly known as the
Home for Aged Women, was a community resource for aging residents. Though it closed last year, The Talbot Home
Board is encouraging area residents and businesses to continue its long legacy of helping elderly residents. For more information about the RDNA Endowment Fund, contact Peta vanVuuren at 594-4522. PHOTO COURTESY ROB SHORT

ALS & Similar Diseases to Be Focus of
Hospice/ Veterans Partnership Conference

457 Main Street • Rockland • 594-2422
info@sognosalon.com

Rhonda P. Feiman, L.L.C.
Doctor of Asian Medicine

Acupuncture
& Chinese Herbs
18 Harbor St.
Belfast, Maine 04915
(207) 338-4454
www.belfastmaineacupuncture.com

Serving Our Community Since 1993

INSURANCE AS LOCAL AS THE BREAKWATER.
From Rockland to Bath and everywhere
in between, J. Edward Knight has
been helping individuals, families and
businesses with their insurance needs
for over 100 years.
Let us put that experience and our local
knowledge to work for you. We’ll find you
the right insurance coverage at the best
price. Contact us for more information.

“ALS and Other Neurodegenerative Diseases: What We
Need to Know, What We Need to Share” will be the theme
of the 2015 Hospice/Veterans Partnership Conference, to
be presented by Maine Hospice Council and Center for End
of Life Care, in partnership with the Togus VA Medical Center, at Togus on Friday, November 20. The conference is
recommended for family members, health care providers,
hospice staff and volunteers, clergy and others interested in
the rising incidence of neurodegenerative diseases in the
veteran population.
John A. Taylor, DO, and Roger Sher, Ph.D, will be
keynote speakers. Taylor is a neurologist with Mid Coast

November 2 Evensong
Service for Those
Touched by Suicide
An Evensong service of music and prayer dedicated to
those whose lives have been touched by suicide will be held
at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 11 White Street in Rockland,
at 5:30 p.m. on Monday, November 2, the Feast of All Souls.
The service is intended for those of any faith or no faith
at all. Lael Sorensen, the rector of St. Peter’s, and a group
of St. Peter’s members have planned a service of remembrance, witness and renewal of hope for family members,
friends, emergency personnel and healthcare providers who
continue to live with the emotional, psychological and spiritual wounds of loving someone who has taken their own life.
Instrumental and choral music will be offered by the Parlante Trio and St. Peter’s Choir and Musicians, with prayers
written especially for the service. There will be a basket at
the entrance to collect free-will offerings to benefit NAMI
(National Alliance on Mental Illness) Maine. For more information, call the church office at 594-8191.

Maine Center for
Integrated Rehab Treats

STROKE
We can assist with recovery.
Weakness • Trouble Speaking
Confusion • Balance

You Are Not Alone — We Can Help
Whether Your Injury Happened 4 Weeks
or 14 Years Ago — M.C.I.R. Helps Reduce
the Impact of Stroke. Call Today!

Boothbay Harbor

New Harbor

207 594 8823
888 594 8823
www.jedwardknight.com

Vinalhaven

Rockland

New Bereavement
Support Group Begins
Nov. 17 in Rockland
Coastal Family Hospice Volunteers is forming an eightweek peer support group for anyone experiencing the loss
of a loved one. The group is open to the community at large
as well as to families of hospice patients. This eight-week
series is designed to carry people through the holidays and
help ease them into the new year.
The group, facilitated by Rob Gabe and Barbara Spalding, will meet in Rockland (location to be announced) from
2 to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays, November 17 through January 5.
There is no charge for participation, but pre-registration is
required. For more information, or to register, contact Gabe
at 354-6395, or Spalding at 236-3056.
Coastal Family Hospice works with Kno-Wal-Lin Home
Care and Hospice to provide volunteer support for its hospice patients and families in Knox and Lincoln counties.

Waldo Cty. Triad Is
Collecting Warm Coats
for Those in Need
For the past nine years, Waldo County Triad has been collecting new or gently used coats, sweaters, hats, scarves, snow
pants, gloves and blankets — anything warm in good, clean
condition, in all sizes — in preparation for the winter ahead.
Until November 15, boxes for collection will be at the following locations: Belfast Police Department, Prospect Town
Office, Searsport Town Office, Winterport Town Office, Waldo County Communication Center, Bank of America, Sweet
Frog Belfast, Hannaford, First Baptist Church. Waldo County YMCA, and Robin’s Nest Consignment Shop.
All items will be available as part of Waldo Community
Action Partners’ Neighbor for Neighbor holiday distribution for those in need on Saturday, November 21, at the
Belfast Armory, Route 1, Belfast.
For more information, contact Triad at 1-866-426-7555.

Colburn Shoe Store
rd

183

Anniversary
Sale

Call 596-0133

58 Park Street
Rockland, Maine

Auto | Home | Commercial | Marine

Medical Group in Brunswick. Sher is assistant professor of
Molecular and Biomedical Sciences at University of Maine
Orono, focusing on neurological and muscular degenerative diseases. Panel discussion topics will include recommendations from patients and family care-givers, community resources, and nonmedical therapies.
To register, go to www.mainehospicecouncil.org.

Bath

Brewer
207-989-2034

Rockland
207-596-0133

Fairfield
207-453-1330

~ Storewide Savings ~
79 Main St., Belfast, ME
338-1934 • Colburnshoe.com
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Public Invited to Talk by Former FDNY Deputy
Commissioner at Samoset October 26
Kiwanis Club of Rockland will host Lynn Tierney, former
deputy commissioner of the New York City Fire Department,
who will speak on community disaster preparedness at the
Samoset Resort in Rockport on Monday, October 26. In her
talk, “The Best Responses in the Worst of Times,” Tierney
will outline her personal involvement on the scene at the World
Trade Center on September 11, 2001, and discuss the importance of thorough advance preparation for emergencies.
Members of the public are invited to attend the presentation, which will be preceded by the regular weekly meeting
of the Kiwanis Club. The evening will start at 5:30 p.m. with
social time in the downstairs lounge. Dinner, $15 per person,
will be served at 6:00; non–Kiwanis members should make
reservations by October 23 via e-mail to pagegvp@aol.com.
Tierney’s talk will start at 6:45; attendance is free; reserva-

tions are not required for those not attending the dinner.
Tierney says, “Talking about 9/11 is a tough subject, but I’m
determined to illuminate the noble actions of so many to help
us stabilize, manage not only the physical but the emotional
recovery, and help us make order out of the chaos brought
down on us that beautiful morning.… By telling their stories,
I hope to inspire people and organizations to develop relationships before crisis hits, so that they will know where to turn
and how to respond when disaster strikes. It’s not enough to
leave it up to the uniforms ... the rest of the community must
also be trained and ready to respond quickly and effectively.”
Tierney, who summered in South Thomaston for 20 years,
retired to Owls Head last year; among other community
activities she volunteers for Knox County Meals on Wheels
and sells Christmas trees with members of the Kiwanis Club.

Call for Questions to Be Discussed at Rockland
Energy Forum on October 29
Renew Rockland, a local group planning an October 29
public meeting on the natural gas co-generation plant proposal, is asking residents to submit their questions in
advance. As time to ask questions at the event will be limited, the group is requesting that residents with specific questions they would like to have answered by panelists e-mail
them to renewrocklandme@gmail.com.
“Rockland’s Energy Future,” an independent forum to discuss questions surrounding the recently proposed plant, will
take place at 6 p.m. on Thursday, October 29, at the First
Universalist Church, 345 Broadway. The format will be sim-

Volunteers welcome —

Penobscot Bay Y’s
100th Birthday Party
Slated for October 31
Penobscot Bay YMCA invites the community to its “100th
Birthday Party … A Cause To Celebrate!” on Saturday,
October 31, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Y, on Union Street
in Rockport.
Plans for the celebration include horse-drawn carriage
rides, story time, pumpkin painting, face painting, games
and activities, gymnastics open studio, and pool games.
The Camden Area YMCA’s bylaws were signed on October 15, 1915, and on April 10, 1916, the Y opened its doors
on Chestnut Street, where it operated for more than 86 years
before moving to Union Street in Rockport. On October 31,
Penobscot Bay YMCA will be celebrating the foresight and
generosity of the thousands of dedicated individuals and
businesses that have made its success possible.
“The Y is excited to invite the community to celebrate our
100 years with a day of fun-filled activities at no cost for the
community,” says Executive Director Troy Curtis. “The Y continues to offer great value with membership that includes over
60 free classes each week, two free fitness orientations with
a trainer, priority registration for programs, unlimited access
to open times in both pools, sauna, gym, rock wall, play gym,
fitness center, walk/jog track and outdoor playground, guest
passes to share with family and friends and free Child Watch
for parents while they work out in the building.”
The schedule of the 100th birthday party activities on
October 31 can be found at www.penbayymca.org. For more
information, call 236-3375 or stop by the Y.

ilar to the city’s August forum, consisting mainly of questions and answers. Renew Rockland has pulled public questions recorded by the Energy Committee from the May 26
meeting and questions written down during the August 19
forum. Topics to be discussed will include those on feasibility, siting, safety, and environmental and climate impact.
The forum will be moderated by Amy Browne, News &
Public Affairs manager at WERU Community Radio. An
additional panelist has been added, Norman Anderson, a
volunteer representative of Physicians for Social Responsibility’s Climate Change Committee. Other panelists will
include Dr. Stephen Mulkey, president of Unity College;
Jim Tolan, senior principal engineer at Bath Iron Works;
Anna Demeo, faculty at College of the Atlantic and specialist on smart-grid and community-scale renewable energy;
and Larry Pritchett, Rockland City Councilor and chair of
City of Rockland Energy Committee.
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Climate Change &
Maine’s Economy at
Strand Theatre
November 5
Natural Resources Council of Maine (NRCM), Georges
River Land Trust (GRLT) and others will host “Climate
Change and Our Economy: A Positive Vision for Maine in
an Era of Rapid Climate Change” at the Strand Theatre in
Rockland on Thursday, November 5, starting at 6:30 p.m.
The discussion will focus on
how Maine’s landscape “can
be leveraged to make Maine
a major economic player
through climate adaptation.”
Featured speaker will be Dr.
Stephen Mulkey, president of
Unity College and a member
of the NRCM Board of Directors. A panel providing perspectives on climate change
solutions for Maine’s future
will include NRCM Executive
Director Lisa Pohlmann, Sierra Club Maine Chapter Director Glen Brand, and ReVision Dr. Stephen Mulkey of
Energy cofounder William Unity College will be
Behrens.
the keynote speaker at
Tickets are $20 per person “Climate Change and
general admission, $15 for Our Economy”
GRLT members, $10 for
students with valid ID. Tickets can be purchased at
http://grltclimatesummit.brownpapertickets.com or 5945166. GRLT is offering a Land Trust members-only limited-availability pre-event reception with the speakers for
$30, which includes appetizers and front-of-house reserved
seating.

At Bowdoin College October 25 —

Public Invited to Multi-Faith Forum on Pope’s
Eco-Justice Encyclical
Jewish, Native American/Wabanaki, Tibetan Buddhist,
Maine Council of Churches invites everyone, with or without a professed faith, to a multi-faith forum and conversation on the pope’s eco-justice encyclical, to be held from 2
to 5 p.m. on Sunday, October 25, in the Daggett Lounge,
Coles Tower at Bowdoin College. The gathering is being
held in anticipation of the international climate change discussions scheduled for next month in Paris.
Speakers from diverse religious communities in Maine
and elsewhere will offer brief responses to the pope’s teachings from the perspectives of their own faith traditions and
sacred writings. The presentations will be followed by small
group discussions with audience members.
Confirmed speakers include those from Roman Catholic,

Protestant and Bahai traditions.
The forum is co-hosted by the Maine Council of Churches and the National Religious Partnership for the Environment
(NRPE). The council is made up of nine denominations and
advocates for moral and just public policy and approaches to
issues of common concern to its members. The National Religious Partnership for the Environment is an alliance of the
U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops, the National Council
of Churches of Christ, the Jewish Council for Public Affairs
and its affiliate the Coalition on the Environment and Jewish
Life, and the Evangelical Environmental Network.
For more information, go to www.mainecouncilofchurches.org or call forum coordinator Anne D. Burt at 380-5387.

y

Nothing’s mor
m e important than
the well-being of the people
you love. So if the time has
come ffor
sp
or specializ
ed memory
care, consider the Courtyard at
Quarry Hill.
a safe, secure setting
round-the - clock suppor t,
including three meals daily,
medication management,
emergenc y response, and
personal care
nurse on duty, 24/7
speciallyy trained staff

Call today to learn more.

921-6116
Diamonds are often lost when the prongs that hold the diamond
wear out. Come in for a FREE inspection. It takes just a minute,
and keep your diamond where it belongs
– on your finger.

quarr yhill.o
or g
We accept MaineCare and long-term care
insurance, as well as private payment.

fo r ad ult s 55+
30 Community Drive, Camden
Member of the Pen Bay Healthcare Family
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Upcoming Shows
at Unity College
Center for Performing
Arts
Unity College Center for the Performing Arts (UCCPA)
has set its calendar for the fall and winter season, with shows
ranging from dinner theater to comedy to well-known musical acts.
November will feature Evil Dead; The Musical, presented in partnership with Some Theater Company — “an
outlandish spectacle of spoofdom, with music and dancing.”
In December, UCCPA will present its first Murder Mystery Dinner, for which the Hallowell Open Theater Troupe
will immerse diners in Death by 36 Entrees and 32 Desserts,
with local foods by Unity College catering and floral
arrangements by the college’s McKay Farm.
January will offer American folk music group Windborne.
In February, The Ghosts of Johnson City, a Maine-based
group with musical roots in Appalachia and the Deep South,
will present soulful versions of old mountain music, Civil
War songs, and tunes of love, loss and poverty.
For a complete schedule, go to http://us5.campaignarchive1.com/?u=cfe507ac8527d7465a089eb96&id=7be2f6
23e5.

Jubilee Riots at Strand
on November 20 —
Jubilee Riots will bring their “Northern
roots” blend of indie rock, folk and world
music to the Strand Theatre in Rockland
on Friday, November 20, at 7:30 p.m. The
group, formerly called Enter the Haggis,
performs songs with pop hooks and a Celtic
sound, with Brian Buchanan, Craig Downie,
Trevor Lewington, Mark Abraham and
Bruce McCarthy melding guitars, keyboards,
and percussion with the fiddle, Highland
bagpipes, trumpet, octave mandolin,
whistle and harmonica. Tickets are $15
in advance, $18 day of show, general admission. The Strand lobby and balcony bars
are open to those 21 and up for all concerts.
For tickets or more information, visit
www.rocklandstrand.com or
call 594-0070.

Rhiannon Giddens to Sing in
Boothbay Harbor November 14
The Opera House in Boothbay Harbor will
present singer, songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Rhiannon Giddens on Saturday, November 14, at 7:30 p.m., in her
only Maine performance
in a 33-stop North American tour in support of her
album, “Tomorrow Is My
Turn.”
The album, which was
a nominee for this year’s
Americana Awards, is the
first solo release by Giddens, known as the vocalist of the group the Carolina Chocolate Drops. The album was produced
by T Bone Burnett, who says, “It was clear
the first time I heard her that Rhiannon is
next in a long line of singers that include Marian Anderson, Odetta, Mahalia Jackson, Roset-

ta Tharpe.” The album was recorded in
Los Angeles and Nashville, with a multi-generational group of musicians assembled by Burnett.
Giddens’ band on the
tour includes Chocolate
Drops members Malcolm
Parson, cellist, and multiinstrumentalists Hubby
Jenkins and Rowan Corbett, along with drummer
Jamie Dick and bassist
Jason Sypher.
Tickets are $30 in
advance, $35 on day of
show, if available. For tickets, stop by the
Opera House Box Office, 86 Townsend
Avenue, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., Tuesday
to Friday, call 633-5159, or go to boothbayoperahouse.com.

Join us for a special RN
and CNA Recruiting Night
Meet with our hiring
managers and recruiting
VWDIIÀOORXWDQ
application and interview
for your new job.

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS!
Camden Hills Villa is proud to announce phase II
of its expansion into the historic Knox Mill located in
beautiful downtown Camden. Construction on
6 spacious 2 bedroom 2 bath living areas for Seniors
will begin in October and will be available for rental in
late fall. Don’t delay, come over to check out these
new spaces (even during construction).
Be the first to claim one of these terrific units with
wonderful views, cable, internet, heat and hot water
included. For more information or to set up an
appointment please contact Shawn Doll at
207-593-6323 or shawndoll1234@gmail.com.

51 Mechanic Street • Camden, ME 04843
Telephone: 207-236-3600

Tuesday, October 27
Rockland Room, Knox Center
4 White Street, Rockland
3 – 6 p.m.

We offer:

Comprehensive health and dental insurance
Paid time off
Tuition reimbursement
Team-oriented atmosphere
Call 563-4558 or
apply online at www.penbayhealthcare.org/careers
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Evening of 3 Short Chekhov
Comedies to Open October 24
in Rockport — Everyman Repertory Theatre
will present short comedies by Russian playwright
Anton Chekhov in “Three Chekhov Vaudevilles” at
Rockport Opera House on Saturdays and Sundays, from
Saturday, October 24, through Sunday, November 8;
Saturday shows start at 7 p.m., Sunday matinees at 2:00.
Interludes will include Middle Eastern dancing, and
the performers will be offering spectators a choice
of free “toasting shots” (vodka, fruit juice or water).

Met’s Tannhäuser Live in HD at Strand and Lincoln Theater on
October 31 — The Strand Theatre in Rockland and the Lincoln Theater in Damariscotta will screen
Tannhäuser, next in the Metropolitan Opera’s Live-in-HD series from Lincoln Center, on Saturday, October 31, at
noon. There will be an encore broadcast at the Strand at noon on Tuesday, November 3. James Levine will conduct
Wagner’s early masterpiece in its first return to the Met stage in more than a decade, with tenor Johan Botha in the title
role, soprano Eva-Maria Westbroek as Elisabeth, baritone Peter Mattei as Wolfram, and mezzo-soprano Michelle
DeYoung as Venus. Running time is 4 hours 20 minutes; sung in German with English subtitles. For Strand ticket
information, call 594-0070, extension 3, or go to www.rocklandstrand.com. For Lincoln Theater information and
reservations, go to www.atthelincoln.org or call the box office, 563-3424.

La Belle Helene Second in “Greeks in Opera”
Series in Belfast
Admission is $10 per class, payable at the door. The third
La Belle Helene by Jacques Offenbach will be screened
as the second work in “The Greeks in Opera,” an instructional opera series presented by Richard Brown, at the
UMaine Hutchinson Center in Belfast on Saturday, October 24, from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m., in collaboration with Senior College of Belfast.
La Belle Helene is an operatic farce, based loosely on the
legend of Helen of Troy. In general, 19th-century composers
showed little interest in Greek mythology, but Offenbach
used it to satirize French politics in the era of Napoleon III.

and final opera in this series, Oedipus Rex by Igor Stravinsky, will be shown on Saturday, November 7, from 12:30
to 3 p.m. For more information or to request a disability
accommodation, contact Kim Raymond at 338-8034 or
kim.raymond@maine.edu.

Advance tickets, $20 for adults, $10 for students, are
available at The Owl & Turtle and HAV II in Camden,
The Grasshopper Shop in Rockland, Bella Books in
Belfast, or at www.everymanrep.org or 236-0173. Tickets
at the door will be an additional $5; those who attend
wearing a costume on October 31 will pay $10. Pictured
here, left to right, are David Troup, Paul Hodgson and
Jennifer Hodgson. PHOTO BY SCOTT ANTHONY SMITH

Everyman Rep 2016
Season Auditions in
Rockland October 27
Everyman Repertory Theatre will hold open auditions for
its 2016 season on Tuesday, October 27, between 6 and 9
p.m. in Room 102, Lincoln Street Center for the Arts in
Rockland.
There is no need to bring an audition monologue, unless
you have something prepared. Pages from the shows planned
for the season will be available to read from; there will be
time to read these and prepare before being asked to perform.

Your
debit card
is a cash
machine.
Get cash back on debit card purchases with Promise Rewards.
Promise Rewards is more than just a checking
account. It’s money in your pocket—every time you
use your debit card to pay for things like groceries,
#/+.1,+"+û!!ċ+1(/+#!0".!!+*(%*!* 
mobile banking. And even FREE ATM rebates*.
It’s the checking account that accounts for you.
1-800-860-8821 | CamdenNational.com | or visit one of our banking centers
To be eligible for rewards you must open a Promise Rewards checking account with $25, sign up for
!00!)!*0/* $2! %.!0 !,+/%0/+"ĸĆĀĀ+.)+.!Č+"5+1.,5.+((Č,!*/%+*+.#+2!.*)!*0!*!ü0/Č
such as Social Security. At the end of each statement cycle you will be paid a $.10 cash-back reward for
every qualifying debit card purchase and direct deposit that posts and clears your account. Cash-Back
Rewards limited to $30 per statement cycle. All rewards are reported to the IRS as interest income.
*Limited to $10 in monthly rebates when using a non-Camden National Bank ATM in the U.S.
Accept the disclosed fee and we will refund the surcharge the next business day.
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At River Arts October 30 —

A Conversation with the DaPonte Quartet

Rock City Cafe to Host Seth
Warner on Friday, Putnam Smith
on Saturday — Rock City Cafe, 316 Main
Street in Rockland, will present the Seth Warner Trio on
Friday, October 23, and Putnam Smith on Saturday, October 24, both shows from 7 to 9 p.m. Warner has enjoyed a
two-decade career playing folk and blues, including with
The Parker String Quartet and on tours with blues singer
Francine Reed. Warner’s “day job” is managing the Olin
Arts Center at Bates College. Putnam Smith, a Portland
(Maine) native, is a rootsy multi-instrumentalist songwriter
who spins stories for the modern age. He tours widely; his
2009 CD release, “Goldrush,” went to Number 5 on the
national Folk & Bluegrass DJ Charts, and the next, “We
Could Be Beekeepers,” went to Number 2 its month of
release. Coffee, cocktails and food are available until closing; for more information, call 594-4123 or visit Facebook.

The DaPonte String Quartet will present “Conversations
with DaPonte,” talking informally about how they prepare
a performance, playing excerpts and taking questions from
the audience at River Arts, 241 Route 1 in Damariscotta, on
Friday, October 30, at 7 p.m.; all proceeds will benefit River Arts programming.
“This is a unique opportunity to discover the complicated
decisions that we musicians make when we rehearse
and then perform a given piece,” says lead violinist Dino Liva.
“A piece of music is not a static written instruction manual;
rather, it is just a guideline for various interpretations.”

Half Moon Jug Band in Dinner Show in Belfast
on October 24
… [fending off] the blahs with banjoes, kazoos, guitars, saxThe Belfast Breeze Inn will present a dinner show, with
Italian dinner and a performance by Half Moon Jug Band,
on Saturday, October 24, from 5 to 8 p.m.
According to the Half Moon Jug Band, the ensemble is
“a three-man mob of musical desperadoes waging a daily
battle against the humdrum forces of boredom and inaction

Me & Martha, the duo of Belfast native Martha Hills and her husband
Don DePoy, will perform music of Virginia’s Shenandoah
Valley in Belfast Free Library’s Abbott Room from 3 to 4:30 p.m. on
Sunday, October 25, free and open to the public. DePoy is a fifth-generation music maker from Virginia and a retired college professor,
specializing in American music and popular culture, and Hills
is a retired early-childhood educator. The two began performing
together in Belfast in 2003 and now play an average of 250 concerts a
year from Maine to Florida. They organized and manage the Shenandoah Music Trail, a nonprofit dedicated to promoting and preserving
the Valley’s music. For more information, call the library at 338-3884.

Mondaynite Jazz Orchestra at
The Speakeasy on October 30 —
The Speakeasy, 2 Park Drive in Rockland, will host the
Mondaynite Jazz Orchestra (MoJO), playing beside
the dance floor, on Friday, October 30, at 8:30 p.m.
The 18-piece big band plays a mix of modern
and traditional jazz. For more information,
call 596-6661, extension 606.

ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC

-

ophones and silliness.… They do whatever it takes to put
on a show for all ages, studding every performance with
jokes, stories and mandatory sing-alongs. No one gets out
without singing. No one.”
Admission is $15 per person. For more information, call
505-5231.

Me & Martha to Play Old-Tme & Bluegrass at Belfast Library —

Concert on the Only
Remaining Pipe Organ
in Rockland October 25
Alan Wingard of Appleton will play a concert of organ
music at 2 p.m. on Sunday, October 25, at Rockland Congregational Church, 180 Limerock Street. Rockland Congregational Church is the only remaining church in the city
of Rockland that still has its pipe organ. All are welcome.
Refreshments will follow the concert.
Wingard calls his program “From Blues to Bossa Novas
to Preludes and Fugues.” The concert will include music by
American composers Joe Utterback and Maurice C. Whitney, Brazilian Antonio Carlos Jobim, Frenchmen Francis
Poulenc and Erik Satie, Norwegian Edvard Grieg, German J.S. Bach, and Danish Dieterich Buxtehude.

The group will explore such things as rehearsal technique,
score analysis and phrasing choices, demonstrating with
musical excerpts from pieces slated for their upcoming concert series “Enemies of the State” — Mozart’s String Quartet K464 in A Major, Erwin Schulhoff’s String Quartet No.
1, and Shostakovich’s String Quartet in C minor, No. 8, all
works that have some hidden meanings and autobiographical elements.
Tickets are $10 at the door; for more information,
call 563-1507 or e-mail info@riverartsme.org, or visit
www.daponte.org.

BETTER.FASTER.CHEAPER HIGH SPEED INTERNET

596-6433

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

Visit us at www.eracousens.com

E!
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Secluded 2+ acre building lot in a newer oceanfront
development. Underground utilities, paved, private
road, & a common area that includes a tennis court
and a pier with a float. Convenient location to
Camden & Belfast. Secure your future! Lincolnville $73,500

Enjoy the view! Well kept home w/harbor views
from the front and ocean views from the rear
deck. 3 BR, new flooring, nice family room in the
daylight basement and a new garage and metal
roof in 2013. South Thomaston $239,000

This delightful 3 BR, 2 BA home is pleasantly
perched on 3.8 wooded acres of privacy, gardens and
a meandering brook. The vaulted ceilinged “sitting
room” w/a woodstove looks out over a large deck
into the pretty woods. Washington $273,633

Victorian style cottage fitted for today’s living
w/spectacular views. Open floor plan affords unobstructed views from living & dining areas. Tiled,
spacious culinary center w/ample counter & storage
space. Large deck & 3 season room. Quiet den,
woodstove & handicapped designed 1st floor BA
w/sauna possibilities. 3 BR’s & full bath on 2nd
level. Det. garage w/year round waterfront 1 BR
rental. Rockland $647,867

Just $39/month
PLUS
your 1st month is FREE!*
Fast 20 Mbps download speed

Unlimited Data
No-Risk Trial - No Contracts
Limited Time Offer Expires 10/31/15

ACT NOW
Visit redzonewireless.com/freepress
call 207-596-5700
Wonderful Cape style home located intown features
private rear yard with established rock wall and treed
landscaping, 1st floor MBR, custom cabinetry, huge
fireplace, finished basement, a 2 car garage & much
more! Well maintained. Rockland $292,000

Impeccably restored and redesigned for today’s
living yet keeping character and charm of turn-ofthe-century heritage. Spacious rooms, customcrafted woodwork & details. Private patio, gardens
& garage w/lofted hobby exercise center. Lincolnville $624,800

* New customer activations only. Refundable $50 activation fee applies.
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C O A S T

Jacinda Martinez

William Giordano

Heather Lyon

Margot Anne Kelley

Muscongus Bay Paintings by Jane Herbert at Miles
Memorial Hospital — Acrylic paintings by Jane Herbert are on exhibit in
the halls of Miles Memorial Hospital in Damariscotta through November 26. The show
includes both plein-air paintings of the rocks and islands of Muscingus Bay, to which
Herbert traveled by skiff to paint, and canvases she developed from the sketches back in
her Damariscotta studio. A percentage of sales from the show will benefit the hospital; to
arrange purchase, go to www.JaneHerbert.com. Shown here, “Land Fall,” acrylic on
canvas by Jane Herbert.

Performance by Beverly Mann
on October 23 to Open Show
of Her Masks at Belfast Gallery —
High Street Studio & Gallery in
Belfast, which shows the work of
Susan Tobey White, will host an
opening reception for an exhibit of
masks created by Beverly Mann,
from 5:30 to 8 p.m. on Friday, October 23, during the Belfast Art Walk.
Mann, an international performer,
mask maker and educator, will present as part of the reception a performance combining masks
of various characters, movement and theatre. For more
informaton, call 338-8990.

Join us for a conversation about art, agriculture, and the
environment. Each artist will open with a short slideshow
presentation of their work, followed by a panel discussion,
and questions from the audience.

Artists on Art
Saturday, November 7, 4 p.m.
in the Farnsworth auditorium
www.farnsworthmuseum.org

Moderator
Margot Anne Kelley

Cost: $5; free for members

PHOTOS BY GREG MORLEY

Do you know
we have

Darkroom at Waterfall
Arts Open for Art Walk,
Class to Start Oct. 26
Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street in Belfast, will welcome
visitors to its newly installed photographic darkroom during
the Fourth Friday Art Walk, from 5 to 8 p.m. on October
23. Though many people think of darkrooms as “old school,”
they are regaining popularity due to the distinctive look of
photographs done the traditional way. The darkroom will be
used for teaching and will be available to the public for rental.
A class in the basics of silver-based black-and-white photography will be taught by Mike Fletcher from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. on six Mondays starting October 26. Fletcher says, “Making photographs is all about the process; slowing down with
this older technology opens up new creative possibilities.”
For the Art Walk, Waterfall’s galleries and print and clay
studios will also be open, and some of the resident artists
will open their studios to the public as well. For more information, stop by the building or visit waterfallarts.org.

Talk at Waterfall Arts on
Environmentally Friendly
Printmaking Methods on
October 28 — Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street
in Belfast, will host a talk by Kris Sader on her artwork
and printmaking techniques on Wednesday, October 28,
at 7 p.m. All are
welcome, with
admission by
donation at the
door. Sader’s
work is part of the
Resident Printmakers Exhibit on
display through
November 25 in
Waterfall’s Corridor Gallery. Sader
is a printmaker,
painter and environmental site-specific installation artist who studied
under Siri Beckman. She uses nontoxic printmaking
methods that she helped research at University of Maine.
Shown here, print from “Impressions of the Cape
Morphology” by Kris Sader.

William Giordano
Heather Lyon
Jacinda Martinez

Origami
Papers?

L

C O LL A G E S

The Lively Ladies at

Th e

Garage
Gallery

Reception: Wednesday, October 28, 5:30-7 pm
Exhibit Opens October 22

70 Park St., Rockland • 594-5250
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Thanksgiving basket to be
raffled —

St. Patrick’s Christmas
Fair in Newcastle on
November 21
St. Patrick’s Church will hold its Christmas Fair on Saturday, November 21, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Cheverus Hall,
380 Academy Hill Road in Newcastle. Admission is free
and all adult guests will receive a free ticket for a Thanksgiving raffle basket.
There will be vendor and craft tables, lunch at the Shamrock Café, Christmas greenery, and chances for prizes. Once
again at the re-gifting table, the Shamrocks will be offering
some gently used items at reasonable prices, from books to
collectibles, and including a donated Nikon Coolpix digital camera kit with all instructions.

Part of present MCH Meals on Wheels kitchen, currently
producing more than 150 meals a day PHOTOS: DAVID CLOUGH

PHOTOGRAPHY

Meals on Wheels Launches Campaign to Fund
Kitchen Upgrade/Expansion

The re-gifting table at St. Patrick’s Christmas Fair
There will be raffles for a variety of gift baskets in addition to the Thanksgiving basket — an Irish basket with Irishmade foods, tea and books, a chocolate basket, a Christmas
basket and a children’s basket. Tickets are $1 each, six for
$5 and “an arm’s length” for $10. Holders of winning tickets need not be present for the drawings at fair’s end, but
will be notified by phone.

MCH Meals on Wheels has officially launched a Kitchen
Appeal campaign to raise funds towards upgrading and
expanding the organization’s kitchen to meet the increased
needs of its clients and keep pace with them in the future.
In the past three years, the Meals on Wheels program has
experienced a 26-percent increase in requests for meals.
More than 150 meals a day are cooked in the current kitchen,
which is crowded and operating beyond capacity.
The goal of the Kitchen Appeal is $650,000. The campaign was jump-started with a contribution last year from
Pop for Change, a charity competition sponsored by Bettina Doulton, owner of Cellardoor Winery, and Lani Stiles,
owner of Megunticook Market.
Grants for the renovation project — the first major renovation since the kitchen was built in 1968 — have been
received from the Messler Family Foundation, Camden
Home for Senior Citizens, Mattina Proctor Foundation,
Stephen & Tabitha King Foundation Inc., and Allen Insurance & Financial. Stuart Smith of Camden has contributed
industrial kitchen equipment. Support has also been received

from the Samoset Resort, Ocean Properties Ltd.
Peter Gross Architects of Camden has designed the new
facility, which in addition to upgraded and larger storage,
preparation and dishwashing areas will include state-of-theart equipment, air conditioning, and a redesigned driveway
to improve traffic flow and safety for pickups and deliveries.
Volunteers overseeing the Capital Campaign include Leslie
Fillnow (chair, Camden), Susan Thomas (vice chair, Owls
Head), John Burstein (Lincolnville), Sherrie Gibson (Rockport), Peter Gross (Camden), Marnie Read (Warren), Dyke
Messler (Camden) and Lois Stackpole-Alley (Rockport).
For more information or to contribute, call Executive Director Lee Karker at 596-6477, e-mail lkarker@mchinc.org, or
make a donation online at www.mchinc.org.
MCH manages the Methodist Conference Home in Rockland, an independent housing facility. In addition, MCH
manages three other independent housing facilities, the
Rankin Center and Stevens House in Rockland and Knox
Hotel Apartments in Thomaston, and operates MCH-Transportation, which includes Coastal Trans.
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Cash for Clothes Sale
This Weekend in
Camden

Bulgogi:
A Favorite Korean
BBQ Dish

The Cash for Clothes Sale to benefit Coastal Opportunities will be held this weekend at the American Legion Hall,
Pearl Street in Camden. Receiving will take place on Friday, October 23, between 8:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Sale hours are Saturday, October 24, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.; Sunday, October 25, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Monday,
October 26, with a Bag Sale from 7 to 11 a.m.
The semiannual Cash for Clothes Sale is the major community fund-raising event for Coastal Opportunities, an agency
that assists adults with intellectual disabilities to become participating members of the social and economic community.

by Hanji Chang

O

ne of my favorite parts
about fall is apple and
pear picking, which is
something I had never experienced before I came to Maine.
Pears are a delicious fruit of
the cold seasons, but they are
often outshined by apples in
savory dishes. This week I am
sharing with you my Bulgogi
(Korean barbecue) recipe,
which uses pears as its key ingredient. This recipe is adapted
from my Korean mother’s
recipe that I grew up with. It’s
very simple but very delicious.
So let’s get started!
You will need:
Ingredients
(Serves 2-3 people)
1 lb. thin steak
1 Bosc pear
1 large onion
1 carrot
3 cloves garlic
2 scallions (plus more
for garnish)
1/2 cup beer
2 T soy sauce
1 T ginger
1 T brown sugar
1 T granulated sugar
1 T sesame oil
1 tsp sesame seeds (plus
more for garnish)
1/8 tsp black pepper
pinch salt
Directions:
Start by slicing the steak into very thin, bite-size pieces.
Try to get the ones that have a little marbling with some nice
fat on them. The bulgogi will be juicier that way. (photos 1
& 2)
Peel and core the pear and roughly chop it up along with
half of the onion into chunks. Use a food processor or a
blender to puree the chopped-up pear, onion, ginger and garlic. Julienne (cut into strips) the scallion, carrot and the remaining half of the onion.The pear will not only naturally
sweeten the meat, but it also tenderizes the meat as it marinates. Toss the steak, onion, pear puree and the julienned
vegetables and mix in the rest of the listed ingredients.
(photo 3)
Beer is not a traditional ingredient that you will find in
bulgogi, but this is a trick I learned from my mom. It makes
the bulgogi even more juicy and tender and gives the meat
a nice aroma after it’s marinated. Try to use a light beer, but
any cheap beer you can find works great. Now cover it up
and keep in the refrigerator for at least four to six hours, but
preferably overnight. (photo 4)
Use a large non-stick skillet on high heat. Spread the marinated meat evenly along with any excess liquid in the skillet.
Let it cook for 8 to 10 minutes. You don’t want to stir it or the
juice will evaporate as it cooks. Just let it go and keep an eye
on it. When most of the liquid has been cooked and the meat
looks golden brown, your bulgogi is ready. (photo 5)
One of the traditional ways to eat bulgogi is to wrap it up
in perilla leaf leaves or lettuce along with chili paste, rice
and kimchi. Perilla grows really well here in our front yard,
but the frost unfortunately wiped it all out last weekend! You
can also use iceberg lettuce if you don’t have any perilla.
(photo 6)
Serve it over a hot bowl of rice along with some kimchi
and other pan chan (side dishes) and enjoy! (photo 7)
Visit www.thewayriceshouldbe.blogspot.com for the kimchi recipe and more.
6
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Bernie Sanders FundRaiser in Northport on
October 30
Midcoast Friends of Bernie, a group of volunteers from
around the midcoast, will hold a fund-raising Bernie Sanders
Blue Goose Bash on Friday, October 30, from 6 to 11 p.m.
at the Blue Goose Center, Route 1 in Northport. People
are invited to dance and sing along with music by People
of Earth; bring a dessert for a potluck finger-food table; contribute a modest item to a penny social table; have their photo taken with a Bernie board, to appear on Facebook and/or
Instagram; participate in a community video; and hear information on becoming a caucus member.
Volunteers for the evening are welcome. For more information or to reserve tickets, go to www.midcoastfriendsofbernie.com.

Active Community
Training Workshops

Bosc pears

1

The statewide Active Community Environment Work Group
(ACEW) in partnership with the Maine Downtown Center
is sponsoring three Active Community Environment Training workshops. One will be held this year, in Bangor on Thursday, November 12; and the other two will take place next year
— in Lisbon on March 2, and in Rockport on March 9.
The training sessions are designed to help communities
make it easier for people of all ages and abilities to be physically active and to create a vibrant community atmosphere
that promotes healthy lifestyles, social interaction, environmental quality and economic prosperity.
There is no cost to attend the workshops. For more information, visit www.mdf.org/events; to register, go to
http://tinyurl.com/2015-16-ACE.
The ACEW focuses on increasing walking, biking and
access to places for physical activity that will enable community members to get 30 minutes of physical activity simply by going about their normal routine.

Christian Community
Weekend in Rockport
October 24 and 25

2
3

4

5

The Christian Community in Maine will hold a weekend
gathering on Saturday and Sunday, October 24 and 25, with
its new priest, Reverend Lisa Hildreth, from the Boston Congregation. All programs will take place in the downstairs
Community Room at Ashwood Waldorf School, 180 Park
Street in Rockport.
On Saturday at 7 p.m., Rev. Hildreth will lead a Gospel
Study on “Healings in the Bible: What Do They Have to Do
with Me.”
On Sunday, the Children’s Story and activities will begin
at 9:30 a.m., followed by a short children’s service, for ages
7 to 14, at 10:30. The adult service, the Act of Consecration
of Man, will be held at 11:00, followed by a potluck lunch
and talk on “The Bread of Life.”
For more information, including about child care during
the adult service, call 235-0505.
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

!.0")% %
!"/0)%)"'5*
www.MaineMeat.com
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)
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Exercise Ball Workouts,
Computers with RSU 40
Adult Ed

Midcoast
Open from 4:30 p.m.
415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week
h/NEOF
OFTHE
THETEN
TEN BEST
BEST RESTAURANTS
RESTAURANTS IN
h/NE
IN .EW
.EW%NGLANDv
%NGLANDv
/! 'UIDE
'UIDE TO
/!
TO 53
53 2ESTAURANTS
2ESTAURANTS

BREAKFAST
Shaved Steak Benedict w/Home Fries .............................$9.99

LUNCH
Homemade Beef or Chicken Pot Pie w/Dinner Roll .........$7.99
Large Hot Pastrami Sub............................................$6.99
B.B.Q. Pork Baby Back Ribs 1/2 Rack Basket w/Fries & Coleslaw ....$8.99

DINNER
Lobster w/Fries & Coleslaw ..........Single $17.99...... Twins $27.99
2 Lbs. Fresh Steamed Clams...................................$15.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Choice of Plain or Teriyaki
w/Mushrooms & Onions ...............................................$13.99
Prime Rib ..................Queen, 10 oz. $14.99.....King, 1 lb. $17.99
Baked Haddock with Seafood Stuffing ....................$14.99
Crabmeat & Shrimp Alfredo w/Salad &
Garlic Bread ......................................$14.99

2EOPENING &RIDAY !PRIL 
(OURS 4UESDAY 3ATURDAY FROM PM s  
&)3(%2-%. &/2!'%23 7E LIKE THE WILD THINGS
-ACKEREL HERRING SMELTS SQUID OCTOPUS UNI ANKIMO SEA
VEGGIES MUSHROOMS WILD ROOTS  GREENS ETC ETC

Eat 5
servings of
fruits and
vegetables
every day.

Make at least
half of

your grains

whole grains.

All-You-Can-Eat Seafood 7 Days A Week
JUST LIKE A BUFFET, BUT WE SERVE YOU

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com
s r

O
TH

MASTON CAF

É

r

Burger
Fries &
Beer

& B
AKERY

Wed.- Sat. Lunch 11am-2pm
& Dinner 5:30-Close
Sunday Brunch 10am-1pm

154 Main Street, Thomaston 354-8589

Fired Pizzeria
Wood-

NEW ITEMS

ARRIVING
WEEKLY
CHECK US OUT!
A Division of Rockland Foodservice

No Membership
Card Required

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

Good Tern
Natural Foods
CO.OP & CAFE´
7

COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

October is
Non-GMO Month!
We are committed
to sharing what we know.
Information is key!
All shoppers welcome!

750 Main St. • Rockland • 207-594-8822
Mon.-Sat. 8-7 • Sun. 9-5
www.goodtern.coop

Ukulele for Beginners
in Damariscotta Starts
November 2
Central Lincoln County Adult Education will offer
“Ukulele for Beginners,” a six-week course taught by
Heather Hardy starting Monday, November 2, from 6:30 to
8 p.m. at Great Salt Bay School in Damariscotta. The course
will introduce how to form basic chords, strum a tune and
sing along.
The ability to read music is not required. Any ukulele will
work, even a baritone ukulele, as long as it is tuned to a regular ukulele (G,C,E,A). Sheet music will be supplied by
instructor. Hardy, a singer-songwriter who lives in Bristol,
also teaches beginning guitar and songwriting.
Course cost is $64. To register or for more information,
call CLC Adult Ed at 563-2811, visit www.clc.maineadulted.org, or stop by the office in the Pine Grove Plaza, at the intersection of Route 1 and Business Route 1 in Damariscotta.

Computer & IT Career
Forum at URock on
November 5

TM

Thursday Nights
$10

Upcoming classes with RSU 40 Adult Education include
whole-body fitness and aspects of computer tech.
Exercise Ball Class, with Stacy Graffam, LMT, CPT, will
present use of the exercise ball to improve core strength,
posture and balance in a full-body workout. All ability
levels are welcome. Class meets from 5 to 6 p.m. on four
Tuesdays starting October 27 at Medomak Middle School.
Fee is $44.
Intro to Microsoft Excel, with Teresa Johnson, will
explore shortcuts for formatted worksheet setup, best ways
to sort and analyze data, creating custom charts and graphs,
and building links between files. Prerequisite is experience
with MS Word. Takes place from 6 to 8:30 p.m. on two Tuesdays starting October 27 at Medomak Valley High School.
Fee is $44.
Computers Continued, with Ezra Hinkley, is for those
who have mastered the basics and want to go deeper; topics will include how to find and organize files, system maintenance, e-mail attachments, and effective Web browsing.
Takes place from 6 to 8 p.m. on four Wednesdays starting
October 28 at Medomak Valley High School. Fee is $69.
To register, call 832-5205 or go to www.msad40.maineadulted.org.

DISTRIBUTOR’S

WINE
CLOSEOUTS!
Great Selection, Limited Quantities
See Us On FACEBOOK!

No Membership
Card Required
A Division of Rockland Foodservice
195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

University College at Rockland (URock) will host a forum
on career and educational opportunities in computing and
IT on Thursday, November 5, from 5 to 7 p.m., free and
open to all.
Panel members include David Felton, chief information
officer, Pen Bay Medical Center; Joshua Nash, VP, Systems
Development manager, Camden National Bank; Kelly Samson-Rickert, director of Workforce Development for Maine
Office of Information Technology; Mark Goodridge, faculty, UMA Computer Information Systems; Daniel Osier, senior software and web developer for Courier Publications
and UMA CIS graduate; and Aiden Lammert, current
CHRHS/UMA student.
“Maine companies are eagerly seeking computer-smart
college grads to solve problems, analyze software and develop new technologies,” says Jay Collier, director of Project
Login and the forum’s moderator.
The forum is sponsored by URock with collaboration from Project Login, an initiative of Educate Maine
and New Ventures Maine. For more information, visit
www.learn.maine.edu/rockland or e-mail glenn.curry@
maine.edu.

Belfast Breeze Inn
& Music by the Bay

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 am - 2 pm
$15/pp
͙includes live music!
Homestyle Cooking!
192 Northport Ave., Belfast, ME
www.belfastbreezeinn.com
207-505-5231
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Camden Conference to
Host Discussions on
Africa’s Resources

From left to right: Ed Webster, Endurance trapped in the ice in 1916, and Sir Ernest Shackleton, photographed in 1913 PHOTOS COURTESY ED WEBSTER

Talk on Polar Survival Saga at Belfast
Library October 27
ly crushed and sank. Over months, Shackleton led his men
Belfast Free Library will host “Surviving Antarctica,” an
illustrated lecture by Ed Webster on Sir Ernest Shackleton’s
Endurance expedition, on Tuesday, October 27, at 6:30 p.m.
in the Abbott Room. Webster, a writer and mountaineer who
lives in Harpswell, will document the 1914–1917 Imperial
Trans-Antarctic Expedition, one of the most famous survival stories of polar exploration.
The South Pole had been reached in 1911 by a Norwegian expedition. Shackleton and his party intended to be the
first to traverse the Antarctic continent, crossing from sea
to sea with the pole as the midpoint of the trek. However,
their ship Endurance became trapped in floating pack ice
before they reached the Antarctic coast and was eventual-

to safety, holding his team together, and not a life was lost.
Webster will illustrate the talk with photographs by Frank
Hurley, the expedition’s official cameraman, plus modernday pictures by climber Stephen Venables of the terrain and
wildlife of South Georgia, the inhabited island the
Endurance party made for.
Webster’s books include “Rock Climbs in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire” and “Snow in the Kingdom,” an account of his Everest climbs. He is a recipient of
the American Alpine Club’s Literary Award and of the David
H. Soules Award for saving the life of a fellow climber.
For more information, call the library at 338-3884, extension 10.

The free Community Events Program in preparation for
the 2016 Camden Conference, “The New Africa,” will continue in November with facilitated discussions on “Africa’s
Resources: Who Wins, Who Loses?,” at Camden Public
Library on Tuesday, November 3, at 7 p.m.; at Belfast Free
Library on Wednesday, November 4, at 6:30 p.m.; and at
Rockland Public Library on Tuesday, November 10, at
6 p.m. The discussions will be based on selected readings
and videos, which can be found at www.camdenconference.org, and everyone is encouraged to read and view the
selections before the discussion.
The series, offering participants an opportunity to explore
some key issues of the African continent, will continue to
take place on first Tuesdays in Camden at 7 p.m., first
Wednesdays in Belfast at 6:30, and second Tuesdays in
Rockland at 6:00. The topic in December will be “War and
Reconciliation: Africa’s Dilemma,” and in January, “The
New Africa: Challenges and Hope.”
For more information, visit www.camdenconference.org
or call 236-1034.

Author of “Hidden
History of America at
War” at Camden Library

Maine Barn Expert Don Perkins at Skidompha
Library October 29
Don Perkins
Skidompha Library, 184 Main Street in Damariscotta, will
host barn history expert Don Perkins for its next “Chats with
Champions” program, free and open to the public, at 10 a.m.
on Thursday, October 29, in the library’s Porter Meeting Hall.
Perkins is author/photographer of the book “The Barns
of Maine: Our History, Our Stories” (2012), the culmination
of many years of researching both the engineering and the
people behind historic barns. Perkins was originally a carpenter, with a longtime fascination with timber framing, and
is a former member of the Timber Framers Guild. He says,
“Timber framing with hand-hewn material is almost a lost
art.… There was something about hand tools — old planes,
plumb bobs, chisels and axes — that simply fascinated me.”
When carpal tunnel syndrome forced him to leave off
working wood, Perkins turned to writing. A series of
columns about local barns for area newspapers led to the

Kenneth Davis

PHOTO BY NAN SUBIN

book, in which each barn is profiled through both interviews
with people associated with it and a close study of the building’s contruction; as Perkins says, “the frames are exposed;
the joinery is there for us to see.”
For more information, call 563-5513. Guests are reminded to allow time for parking.

Author of “Strike from the Deep” at
Waldoboro Library on October 27 —
Waldoboro Public Library will host Captain Bob Branco, USN retired,
on Tuesday, October 27, at 7 p.m., as part of the Friends of the Library
speaker series. Branco will discuss his 25-year Navy career and the
procedural and technical background for his novel “Strike from the
Deep,” about a new wave of modern-day high-seas piracy. Branco
served in destroyers and fleet operations staffs around the world, retiring in 1991 after helping plan the first Gulf War while on the Joint
Chiefs of Staff. Books will be available for purchase and signing, cash
or check only. For more information, call the library at 832-4484
or visit www.waldoborolibrary.org.

Creative Process Workshop at
Camden Public Library —
“Creative Process: Exploring Your Artistry,” a free twohour workshop open to writers and artists of all genres,
will be presented by
Teresa Piccari (pictured) at Camden Public
Library on Sunday,
October 25, from 2 to 4
p.m., and again on
Tuesday, October 27,
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
The workshop is offered
at no charge, but those
who wish to participate
should call the library at
236-3440 to sign up.
“Together we will
explore the creative
process that you currently apply to your
work as an artist or
writer,” says Piccari, “and learn how you can expand it to
be more focused and productive.” Participants should
bring paper and pen and be prepared to participate in discussion, creative prompts and exercises.

MWPA Dibner
Fellowship Goes to
New Sharon Writer
Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance (MWPA) has selected Karin Schott of New Sharon as recipient of the autumn
2015 Martin Dibner Memorial Fellowship for Maine Writers. Schott will attend MWPA’s 2015 Harvest Writers Retreat
with all expenses paid and will work with instructor Elizabeth Peavey in the memoir workshop.
Schott works at Devaney Doak & Garrett Booksellers in
Farmington. She blogs regularly for The Huffinton Post,
and her poetry has appeared in various journals.
Maine Community Foundation funds the Dibner Fellowships, and MWPA administers the fellowships, which provide full funding to attend MWPA’s Black Fly Writers
Retreat in the spring, Harvest Writers Retreat in the autumn,
and various workshops throughout the year.
The fellowship is named in memory of novelist and arts
administrator Martin Dibner (1912–1992). A native of
Brooklyn, New York, Dibner settled in Maine and in 1975
became the first director of the Joan Whitney Payson Gallery
at Westbrook College in Portland. He was the author of nine
novels, including “The Deep Six” (1953), “Showcase”
(1958) and “Ransom Run” (1977).

Camden Public Library will host Kenneth Davis for a talk
based on his book “The Hidden History of America at War:
Untold Tales from Yorktown to Fallujah” on Thursday, October 29, at 7 p.m., as part of “Discover History Month.”
“The Hidden History of America at War” examines why the
U.S. goes to war and who does the fighting. Davis, who believes
that it is “nearly a moral imperative to understand war,” traces
through six landmark battles the growth of the U.S. military,
from a group of ragtag “citizen soldiers” in 1775 to today’s
high-tech, global, and increasingly privatized organization.
Davis is also the author of “Don’t Know Much About History,” which spent 35 consecutive weeks on The New York
Times best-seller list and led to the “Don’t Know Much
About” series of books and audios.

Author of New Book on
French & Indian Wars
in Maine at St. George
Historical Society
St. George Historical Society will host Michael Dekker,
author of “French and Indian Wars in Maine,” as speaker at
its monthly meeting on Thursday, October 29, at 7:30 p.m.
at the St. George Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner Road. A potluck
supper will be held at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is invited to both
the supper and the program;
there is no charge, but a collection will be taken.
Dekker’s recently published
book delves into the underlying causes of two centuries
of conflict and suffering: conflict between the French and
British for control of the area,
friction between the Massachusetts government and
Scots-Irish settlers, and the
no-win situation for the Indians as they were forced from
their lands.
Dekker teaches at Spurwink School in Brunswick and lives in Dresden; he traces his
interest in the 18th century to his childhood, when he learned
at Thomaston Grammar School that Thomaston was once the
frontier of British settlement in the 1700s. He portrays Maine
soldiers of the French and Indian War and the American Revolution as a living historian, presenting programs for historical societies, state historic sites and the public.
Copies of his book will be for sale at the meeting. For
more information, call James Skoglund at 372-8893.
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Hope Community
Craft Fair
Saturday, October 24
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Free Admission
Door Prizes
Luncheon

PARK ST.
SWEET PEA’S 229ROCKLAND
FAMILY
BAG
CONSIGNMENT SALE!

Above: Hamilton Farm in Whitefield, which will receive the Cooperating Conservation Farm award,
produces organically pastured
pork, chicken and lamb in addition to sheep and goat milk cheese

Hope Elementary School - In Hope

Saturday, October 24
10am-4pm

$25 A BAG!

We are fully stocked
with name brand items!
Don’t miss this event!

WESKEAG FARMS
593-2036 • Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
1/2 Mile from Rte. 1
NO TRICKS
JUST
TREATS!

Plenty of Fall
Goodness!
Stock Up On
Our Farm
Raised Chicken!

Keep Ole Reliable
Reliable for All Seasons
with Expert Service

Above: ABLE (Aquaponics-Based Learning and Education) students
prepare to build raised garden beds. Left: ABLE — and proud —
student farmers with their second tomato harvest

Conservation District to Host
Annual Awards Banquet November 4
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation District will
hold its annual awards banquet at the North Nobleboro Community Hall on East Pond Road in Nobleboro on Wednesday, November 4, at 6 p.m. All are invited for a homemade
dinner of smothered beef or baked stuffed squash and an
all-you-can-eat pie assortment for dessert.
Dinner is followed by awards presentations and this year’s
guest speaker, Sally Allen, lead teacher of the Whitefield
School ABLE program (Aquaponics-Based Learning and
Education). In her talk, “ABLE Aquaponics and Gardening
Program,” she will describe the curriculum designed to
encourage learning through growing plants and discuss the
student and volunteer participation that went into the building of a new greenhouse this summer.
Before Allen’s talk, there will be brief news and activi-

November 13 in Unity —

Sen. King to Speak at
Maine Farmland Trust
Annual Meeting
Maine Farmland Trust will hold its annual meeting on
Friday, November 13, from 6 to 8 p.m. at Unity Food Hub,
69 School Street in Unity.
U.S. Senator Angus King will talk about the importance
of agriculture and the future of Maine farming.
Board elections will also be held, local snacks prepared
by Chef Frank Giglio of Three Lily Farm will be served,
and there will be music, too.
Everyone is welcome; there is no cost to attend.

Invasive Insect ID
Workshop in Camden/
Rockport October 24

Your Service Will Include:
• Change engine oil and filter
• New fuel filter
• Grease unit
• New primary air filter
• Fuel conditioner
• Adjust brakes and clutch

• Check battery
• Check anti-freeze
• Check operation of unit
• Check safety switches
• Check transmission fluid
• Check lights

AND WE CAN COME RIGHT TO YOUR HOME!
Call today for pricing and appointment.
Mention this ad & receive
$20 OFF your service

Merryspring Nature Center in Camden/Rockport will host
an Invasive Insect Awareness Workshop on Saturday, October 24, at 10 a.m., free and open to the public.
The workshop, presented by the Maine Department of
Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry and Coastal Mountains Land Trust, is designed to teach landowners and outdoor enthusiasts how to look for invasive insects that are
already here, and how to stay watchful for destructive
invaders that may arrive soon. After an indoor presentation at Merryspring, the group will go to the Harkness Preserve in Rockport to look for and identify invasives, weather permitting.
Pre-registration is required; contact Merryspring at 2362239 or info@merryspring.org.

Next Day Service!

See dealer for details. Offer ends 10/31/15.

Steve Carroll

CARROLL’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
691-3373
www.carrollsappliance.com

ties updates from USDA Natural Resources Conservation
Service and District staff, and the presentation of the following awards:
• Cooperating Conservation Farm — Patti and Chris
Hamilton of Hamilton Farm & Barred Owl Creamery,
Whitefield
• Lifetime Member, Board of Supervisors — Barry Tibbetts, Whitefield
• Excellence in Forestry Education — Lorraine Riggs
Taft, Forest Pest Outreach Project, Friendship
• Excellence in Agricultural Education — Ellie Libby,
Knox-Lincoln Cooperative Extension, Waldoboro
• Excellence in Horticultural Education — Liz Stanley,
Knox-Lincoln Cooperative Extension, Warren
A registration fee of $15 covers the cost of the meal. To
register, contact the District before Friday, October 30, at
596-2040, hildy@knox-lincoln.org, or register online at
www.knox-lincoln.org/annual-meeting/.

Recommendations
Invited for Allocation
of Farm Bill Funds
Kennebec, Knox-Lincoln, and Waldo Soil & Water Conservation Districts (SWCDs), in cooperation with the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), invite local
residents with an interest in conservation practices on private agricultural lands and woodlands to participate in a
Local Work Group meeting. The meeting for Kennebec and
Lincoln counties will be held on Tuesday, November 10,
from 1 to 3:30 p.m., at the Whitefield Fire Station, 24 Townhouse Road. The meeting for Knox and Waldo counties will
be held on Tuesday, November 17, from 1 to 3:30 p.m., at
the Searsmont Town Office, 37 Main Street South.
The Local Work Group provides input to assist USDANRCS in making decisions — based on natural resource
concerns — on the allocation of local funds for the implementation of conservation programs under the 2014 Farm
Bill. Those encouraged to attend include agricultural producers; private woodland owners; members of environmental or watershed organizations or land trusts; professionals
in soil, water, plant, wetland or wildlife sciences; and/or
those familiar with agricultural and natural resource concerns in Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, or Waldo counties.
For more information about attending the meeting, RSVP
by the Friday before the meeting: Knox-Lincoln residents,
call 596-2040 or hildy@knox-lincoln.org; Waldo County
residents, call 338-1964, extension 4, or email kym.sanderson@me.nacdnet.net.

Uniform Heating or Cooling for the Home
Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email

info@mepsenergy.com
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Bread, should you desire an Ancient Grains Salad as antie’re in sunny and warm South Dakota this week,
dote to too many candy bars. For the most part I never had
where it’s very dry and 80 degrees at midday. The
a bad cup of coffee, and packaged snack offerings include
Laura Ingalls Wilder homestead is just down the road a bit,
vegetable chips and organic trail mix to lure you away from
in De Smet, and, thinking of the weather extremes the famthose little white powdered donuts.
ily faced in their homesteading days, I find it hard to recOnce the truck is gassed up and snacks spread out, there
oncile those hard times with the balmy days of the harvest
are many roadside attractions to make note of for the more
season here. Combines are working day and night, seven
leisurely trip home, post-hunting. I think
days a week, to harvest the corn, sunflowI’d love to take in the Rutherford B. Hayes
ers and milo that grow in Lyman CounPresidential Center in Fremont, Ohio,
ty. Some of the drivers and their families
home of the Rutherford B. Hayes
stay at the campground where we have
Center Library, the first presidential
returned for the past three pheasant huntlibrary and one of only three for a
ing seasons and the children tell us about
19th-century president. I wouldn’t turn
their trip from Oklahoma to South Dakodown a chance to stroll through the home
ta, Minnesota, North Dakota and back
by Georgeanne Davis
of John Wayne in Winterset, Iowa, either.
again to South Dakota, following the harAlso high on my must-see list is the Amana
vest. One freckle-faced redhead wheels
Colony, seven villages on 26,000 acres in
around the campers on his bicycle a lot of
east-central Iowa, one of America’s longestthe day, as he has a dust allergy that keeps
lived communal societies, and the Danish
him from riding in the fields with his dad,
villages of Elk Horn and Kimballton, Iowa, the two largest
but his sister, he says, has driven a combine, and many famrural Danish settlements in the United States, where they
ily members are in the grain business.
are emulating modern Denmark, using solar power, green
The trip from the East Coast to central South Dakota is
roofs, storm-water management and more to build a modalmost 2,000 miles, most of it, it seems, in Iowa. Once you
el green community. And if there’s time, a kayaking trip on
jump on Interstate 80 in Pennsylvania, you can ride it all the
either the North or South Skunk River in Iowa would make
way to the South Dakota border, turning north finally when
a sylvan break on an autumn afternoon.
you reach Council Bluffs, on the east bank of the Missouri
I’d also love to walk the towpath of the Hennepin Canal,
River across from Omaha, Nebraska, and the historic starta man-made channel that connects the Illinois River with
ing point of the Mormon Trail. The ride can sometimes seem
the Mississippi River at Rock Island, Illinois. Interstate 80
as endless as that of the Mormon emigrants — there’s corn,
travelers can glimpse intriguing vistas of the canal, as the
corn and more corn, with some pig farms and wind farms
road follows its route for many miles. The canal, complettossed into the mix. But it’s also a chance to look at the
ed in 1907, reduced the distance from Chicago to Rock
current migrants who traverse the country and swarm the
Island by 419 miles. However, by the time it was finished,
huge truck stops: the Love’s, Sheetz, Pilot and Kum and Go
the cost of shipping by rail had decreased and barge sizes
plazas where cross-country haulers meet up with RV campers
and freight loads had increased, making the Hennepin nearand anyone else on the move — students going back to camly obsolete. By the 1930s, it was primarily used for recrepus, young families driving all their earthly goods in rental
ational traffic (it remained open to boat traffic until 1951).
vans, and, as we get closer to South Dakota, hunters with
Although it did not play a role in the region’s transportation
orange caps and dog boxes on their camo pickups. It’s a
system for long, its engineering innovations were significhance to take the temperature of the country, to leave behind
cant. Construction of the Panama Canal borrowed techall the campaign debate and see what’s really happening.
niques from the Hennepin. Yes, the Hennepin would be nice,
Some of it’s predictable and sad: a new Walmart or Tarbut it, and many other sites, will probably remain on my
get on the outskirts of every town and fast food everywhere,
wish list for a while, as the main driver in our little commuch of it offering some form of bacon or barbecue. And
pany of two adults and two dogs tends to get the bit in his
yet, there are signs of hope. The yogurt and fresh fruit have
teeth and race for the barn on homeward trips. But I do have
moved closer to the check-out counter at many of the truck
hope: we toured the Corn Palace in Mitchell, South Dakostops, and some list the caloric values of their by-the-slice
ta, this year. It was a wonderfully rewarding half hour.
pizza. The Ohio Turnpike rest areas offer food by Panera

Western
Travelogue

MOFGA Annual Farmer to Farmer Conference
November 6-8 in Northport
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA) will hold its annual Farmer to Farmer Conference on Friday to Sunday, November 6 to 8, at Point Lookout Resort in Northport, with over 30 educational sessions
covering everything from “Cider, Sweet and Hard” to “The
Roots of Soil Husbandry.”
Jack and Anne Lazor of Butterworks Farm in Vermont
will deliver the keynote address, “Lessons Learned from 40

Years on the Same Farm.” On Friday, farm tours will take
place at Ripley Farm in Dover-Foxcroft and Checkerberry
Farm in Parkman.
The conference features a three-hour workshop session
format, in which one half is dedicated to talks by agricultural service professionals and farmers, and the other to a
roundtable discussion of the topic by farmers. Meals at
the conference feature local, organic food.
For session descriptions, accommodations, scholarships
and registration, visit http://mofga.org/Events/FarmertoFarmerConference.

Macoun, Empire, Spartan, Spy,
Golden & Red Delicious, Tollman
Sweet, Golden Russet & Baldwin
PEARS & SWEET CIDER

(OPE /RCHARDS
Wed. & Thurs. 12-6, Fri.-Sun. 9-5
Rte. 105 at Hope Corner
763-2824
hopeorchards.com

About 75% of
your muscles
are made up
of water. It is
important to drink
lots of water.

UnionAntique
Traders Co.

ROL’S
A
C

COLLECTIBL

NURSERY

ES

411 Nickerson Rd., Swanville

207-323-2783

Specializing in Unusual Rhododendrons, Dwarf Conifers, Perennials,
Woody Ornamentals and Woodland Natives

FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO PLANT

1. Growth is over as plants head to dormancy
F2. Sex is over. No energy wasted on flowers and seeds
3. Eight months for root development-plants are settled in for spring
4. No Black Flies or Mud!
5. Rain is (hopefully) more frequent so less watering
WWednesday thru Sunday 9-5
www.carolscollectibles.com • carolyee@carolscollectibles.com

Custom Window Treatments
207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com

279 Main Street
Rockland

CREATING THE COMFORTS OF HOME

207. 338. 2204 | www.jstoneinteriors.com
Rt. 1 & Northport Ave. Belfast, Maine

Answer: 5 or more servings
of fruits and vegetables, 2
hours or less of recreational screen time, 1 hour or
more of physical activity, 0
sugar sweetened beverages – more water & low-fat
milk!

HELICOPTER

SERVICE

Old Fashioned Deals

COASTAL
HELICOPTERS, INC.

Come see what’s “Old”

FAA Certified Air Taxi On Floats
Sightseeing•Surveying
Aerial Photo Specialists
Gift Certificates

301 Common Rd., Union

Midcoast

What does 5210
stand for?

785-2322
OPEN MON-FRI 9-5 • SUN 10-3 • CLOSED TUES

207-338-3755, 207-323-2030 Cell
26 Airport Road, Belfast, ME
www.coastalhelos.com
Serving Maine and the Islands Since 1990
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Marine Patrol Officer Visits Second-Grade Class
at Herring Gut

Easily Control
& Maintain Your Climate

Fujitsu Heat Pumps.
Call Today For A Free Evaluation or Brochure
207.845.6100
or email

info@mepsenergy.com

l e lx o
o l go gyy
R e f l eR ex f o
I use reflexology to soothe your
tired achy feet so you can walk
with ease and have more energy.

Reduce Foot Pain Naturally
Call now and receive 10% off.
Expires 11/5/2015

207-701-8047

Michele Nettles

FLOWERS
and
GIFTS

Marine Patrol Officer Brandon
Bezio shows students how to tell
the difference between a male
and female lobster.
Mrs. Falla’s second-grade class from
the St. George School was recently
treated to a visit from local marine
patrol officer Brandon Bezio at Herring Gut Learning Center in Port
Clyde. Bezio talked about the different aspects of his job, including enforcing laws for different commercial fisheries such as shellfish, worms and
lobsters, and showed students the tools
of the trade. He demonstrated how to
use a lobster measuring device,
explained the different boats and vehicles the department uses, and even let
the students try out a FLIR thermal
imaging device that officers use to
detect people at night.
Bezio also brought a berried lobster (a female lobster holding eggs)
and talked about laws designed to
protect the fishery and ensure the sustainability of the lobster population. Students were able to observe the eggs under
microscopes.
The visit from Bezio was part of a “Lobster Investigations” collaboration between Herring Gut Learning Cen-

ter and Falla’s class. Students have been learning about lobster biology, and lobster fishing, and have been responsible
for the care of a juvenile lobster in an aquarium in their
classroom. This is just the beginning of a year-long study
of lobsters.

Union Library to Host “Trunk or Treat” on Halloween —

Snapdragons

325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

701-5070

S & J Collectibles
Buying & Selling Gold & Silver
Coins, Jewelry & Other Collectibles
Paper Currency & Bank Notes
Located in Scuttlebutt Antiques
345 Atlantic Hwy (Rte. 1) Warren
Mon - Sat 10-5 • 273-1122 • 542-4113

Vose Library, 392 Common Road in Union, will hold “Trunk or Treat” on the library grounds between 5 and 7 p.m. on
Halloween, Saturday, October 31. People are invited to decorate the trunk of their car for Halloween and bring some
treats to hand out; children will visit the parked vehicles for “trick or treat” and can enjoy cider and a small snack at the
library before continuing with their festivities. People are asked to sign up their vehicle by Tuesday, October 27, and to
keep their decorations kid-friendly, not too scary. Pictured, scene at a previous Trunk or Treat.

Free to Worship
Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.
The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street ł 236-3680 ł The Rev. John Rafter, Rector
www.stthomascamdenme.org

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland
Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE

Lincolnville Central School

United Methodist Church

Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS
contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

MMS Students to
Trick-or-Treat for Bats
Trick-or-treating for bats is one of the activities Medomak Middle School science teacher Madelon Kelly and her
students will be doing during National Bat Week, October
26 to November 1. They will create bat masks to wear as
they trick-or-treat around Rockland on Halloween, Saturday, October 31, raising money for research on a deadly
fungus called white-nose syndrome that has devastated
bat populations throughout the Northeast. They will also be
joining in an effort to help build 5,000 bat houses designed
to provide roosting habitat.
Annie Kassler of Bat Conservation International will
visit all of Kelly’s science classes. Kelly’s students are learning about the role bats play in a healthy ecosystem and the
decrease in their numbers due to habitat loss, human interference and white-nose syndrome. Maine has eight species
of bats, which play important roles in pollination and, particularly, insect control. A bat can devour as many as a thousand mosquitoes an hour.

Shalimar’s Studio of Oriental Dance
407 Main St., Rockland ~ Info: 975-3317 ~ Classes with Patti Luchetti
OPEN STUDIO AT 407 Friday, Oct. 2, 6-8 p.m.
SHALIMAR PERFORMS 7:30 P.M.
Adult Ed Classes: BEGINNING OCT. 1 (WALDOBORO) & OCT. 19 (ROCKPORT)
BALANCE • STAMINA • STRETCH • FORM
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

The Fear That Drives Us

F

ear grips us at many different times.
“Be on guard” when we’re walking
into an important meeting. “Slow
down” when we see blue flashing lights
ahead. “Watch out” when there’s a growling
dog along our path. Fear may be the gentle
anxiety we feel walking into a party or
meeting a group of friends. As our internal
warning system, fear is present when facing
many situations. Being aware of what
drives the fear is helpful, yet we’re often
on “automatic,” operating from an unconscious place. Fear might block us from
reaching out to a new neighbor. Fear possibly prevents us from applying for a new
job. What about fear in voicing our
opinion in a group?

Maine Pro Musica Orchestra Plays to the Children — Maine Pro Musica Orchestra,
under the direction of Janna Hymes, presented “Carnival of the Animals” by Camille Saint-Saëns on September 29 to a
total of 1,600 students — from Northport, Camden, Warren, Union, Rockport, Rockland, Owls Head, Thomaston,
South Thomaston, Cushing, St. George and Port Clyde — in live performances at the Strom Auditorium at Camden
Hills Regional High School at no cost to the school districts. Scott Dyer, general music specialist at Camden-Rockport
Elementary School, met with music teachers from the area to develop ideas for pre- and post-teaching in classroom
music lessons in order to deepen the children’s experience and music appreciation. PHOTO BY MARTI STONE PHOTOGRAPHY

Ghost Train Rides in Boothbay October 23 & 24
Ghost Train passengers will journey through enchanted cemeteries
and encounter other apparitions.
Boothbay Railway Village, on Route
27 in Boothbay, will be running its
Ghost Train on Friday and Saturday,
October 23 and 24, from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Witches and monsters will assist the
engineer and train crew with departures every 30 minutes, the last leaving the station at 7:30. The experience,
more silly than scary, is designed to be
appropriate for children ages 3 and up,
and guests are encouraged to dress the
Halloween part.
According to the Railway Village,
“For 2015 we’re going back to the classic Ghost Train and
lowering the event fee to match.” Passengers will pass
through the haunted station to board, and on the trip passengers may see zombies and other ghastly things, hear the
calls of strange beasts, and perhaps spy a coven of witches
brewing up a potion.
The senior class of Boothbay Region High School will

be on hand offering hot chocolate, cider, hamburgers and
hot dogs for sale, to raise funds for Project Graduation.
Volunteers are encouraged to help with the Ghost Train;
contact Margaret Hoffman at margaret@railwayvillage.org
or 633-4727.
Ghost Train tickets, available at the door, will be $7 for
adults, $5 for kids age 3 to 18.

Maine Youth Action Network Summit in Augusta
on October 29-30
Schoen at chelsea.schoen@opportunityalliance.org or 553Maine Youth Action Network (MYAN) will hold its annual MYAN Youth Leadership Summit on Thursday and Friday, October 29 and 30, at the Augusta Civic Center.
Maine seventh- to twelfth-graders and their adult advisors will have an opportunity to participate in workshops
and discussions about how to be effective leaders in their
communities on issues like substance abuse prevention,
school climate, challenging bias and racism, healthy relationships, and tobacco-use prevention. The content of the
conference is decided in part by MYAN’s Host Committee,
composed of about 15 youth from across Maine.
At this year’s summit, Maine Inside Out will provide a
performance and discussion, members of the Maine Legislative Youth Caucus will talk about policy issues that
impact youth, and participants will meet with legislators.
For more information about the summit, contact Chelsea

5920. MYAN’s Youth Leadership Summit is sponsored by the
Partnership for a Tobacco-Free Maine, the Office of Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services, the Adolescent & School
Health Program, and the Nellie Mae Education Foundation.

Halloween Fun at
Rockport Library on
October 31
Rockport Public Library will celebrate Halloween on Saturday, October 31, with a showing of the animated film
“Monster House” at 1:30 p.m., and at 3:00 there will be Halloween-themed food, fun and photos. People are invited to
come in costume and receive a prize. For more information,
call 236-3642 or visit www.rockport.lib.me.us.

Open House at Coastal Studies for Girls in Freeport on October 25 —
Coastal Studies for Girls (CSG), 308 Wolfe’s Neck Road in
Freeport, will hold an Open House on Sunday, October 25, from
noon to 3 p.m. CSG is accepting applications from tenth-grade
girls to attend spring semester 2016, and from ninth-grade girls for
the 2016–2017 school year. The admissions team will lead tours
every 20 minutes, and current-semester students will be on hand to
answer questions and explain their coursework. Each semester,
girls from schools across the country come to live for one semester of their sophomore year and engage in an interdisciplinary curriculum of academics, leadership and marine ecosystems. CSG’s
Marine Ecosystems class is an immersion in fieldwork that culminates in a public presentation of individual research projects. For
more information, visit www.coastalstudiesforgirls.org.

As parents, we fear
giving our child, young or
grown, the space to make
his/her own decisions,
believing we know better
or the decision is not the
right one. We fear for our
children’s safety; we fear
that our child won’t be
well-liked or won’t be
successful with peers; we
fear they can’t problemsolve while we solve problems for them; we fear
them having emotional
pain; we fear they won’t
get into the best college, or
fall in love, or have financial security. The power of
our fear leads to our making irrational decisions. We
have a severe aversion to
failure in most of the
important work we do: in
creativity or discovery.
In particular, the most
important job we will ever
do — parenting — is often
driven by fear of failure.
John Gardner said: “One
of the reasons mature people are apt to learn less
than young people is that
they are willing to risk less.
Learning is a risky business, and they do not like
failure. In infancy, when
the child is learning at a
truly phenomenal rate —
a rate he will never again
achieve — he is also experiencing a shattering number of failures. Watch him.
See the innumerable things
he tries and fails. And see
how little the failures discourage him. With each
year that passes he will be
less blithe about failure.
By adolescence the willingness of young people to
risk failure has diminished
greatly. And all too often
parents push them further
along that road by instilling
fear, by punishing failure or
by making success seem
too precious. By middle
age most of us carry in our
heads a tremendous catalogue of things we have no
intention of trying again

because we tried them
once and failed — or tried
them once and did less well
than our self-esteem
demanded.”
When we’re driven by
fear, we will lose our temper, accept oppression or
wrongdoing, compromise
our integrity, surrender
something precious, avoid
taking risks, and possibly
betray a confidence. Fear
pushes us to fit in at all
costs, not to make waves
or question authority, and
to accept the unacceptable.
We are willing to settle,
even when the cost of
doing so is much too high.
While adults might be
frozen with fear, we still
expect more of our children. “Look adults in the
eye.” “Tell the truth.”
“Of course you can do it.”
“I expect you to speak up
… do well … be successful
… get along with your
friends.” On and on, with
endless expectations we
project onto our children
that we are unwilling to
follow ourselves, negating
our children’s fear. Do as
I say, not as I do!
The fear of being judged
when we make a mistake
with our child blocks us
from being real, unwilling
to trust ourselves. We
believe we won’t do it
“right” or our child might
embarrass us in front of
others, letting the fear of
disapproval compromise
our connection with our
child. Fear can control us
to behave in the way we
want others to see us, even
at the risk of not being
authentic. Is it fear of abandonment or rejection, resonating from childhood
wounds? We owe it to ourselves, our family and
friends, and most importantly to our children, to
liberate ourselves by paying close attention to the
root of whatever fear is
driving us.

Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LICSW, is licensed in Maine and
New Hampshire. A parenting specialist, counselor, consultant,
and family mediator, she provides workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting, divorce mediation and counseling
for children, parents and families. To schedule appointments,
receive her electronic newsletter, or customize a workshop/
staff training, contact her at 603-801-6382 or email
kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.
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OPEN 7 DAYS
11am-1am
The Best Halloween
Costume Party In
Rockland
Oct. 31st We’ve got SHIZZLE
Rap, funk, dance your
costume off all night long.
Show starts @ 9!

207-596-6250

12 Myrtle St. • Rockland

Go
a
P triots!

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Bullwinkle’s & The Bog Tavern
Great Hand-Cut Steaks, Prime Rib on Weekends,
Pulled Pork, Seafood, Pizza & More!
“Games Always On”

Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.
594-1118 • 148 Main Street • Rockland
Mon-Sat 9-6 • Sun 10-3

$5 1-Top Pizza in the Bog on Sundays
14 Beers on Tap • 21 Bottled Beers • Full Bar

Route 1, Waldoboro • OPEN DAILY • 832-6272

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Doug Curtis, Jr., AAMS®
Financial Advisor

315 Main Street
Suite 201
Rockland, ME 04841
207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Toll Free 888-594-9340
doug.curtis@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Celebrating 43 Years

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 6am-7pm • Thurs. & Fri. 6am-8pm • Sat. 7am-8pm • Sun. 8am-7pm

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM
CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME
WINNER: Person with most correct answers.• TIES: In the event of a tie,
winner will be chosen by closest score of Monday Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.

Sunday, Nov. 1
Time (ET)
❑ Detroit v. Kansas City (London) ❑ 9:30 am
❑ Tampa Bay at Atlanta ❑
1:00 pm
❑ San Diego at Baltimore ❑
1:00 pm
❑ Minnesota at Chicago ❑
1:00 pm
❑ Arizona at Cleveland ❑
1:00 pm
❑ Tennessee at Houston ❑
1:00 pm
❑ NY Giants at New Orleans ❑
1:00 pm
❑ Cincinnati at Pittsburgh ❑
1:00 pm
❑ San Francisco at St. Louis ❑
1:00 pm
❑ NY Jets at Oakland ❑
4:05 pm
❑ Seattle at Dallas ❑
4:25 pm
❑ Green Bay at Denver ❑
8:30 pm
Monday, Nov. 2
❑ Indianapolis at Carolina ❑

8:30 pm

Total Points Scored Mon. Night Game: ________________
Name: ______________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________

Now Serving at 4 Locations!
Rockland
2 North Main St.

Rte. 1,
Thomaston

across from
Dunkin’ Donuts

across from
Lowe’s

Belfast

Damariscotta

Phone: ______________________________________________

Corner of Rtes.
1&3

Corner of
Biscay Rd. &
Old Rte. 1

____________________________________________________

Renys Plaza

Watch the Patriots on 3 Giant Hi-Def TVs!
Home of the 9.95 Lobster Roll
$

Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”
275 Main Street, Rockland

______________________________________________________

593-9336

If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to:
THE FREE PRESS,
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By
5 pm Friday, Oct. 30th.

Each week’s winner will
receive a $25.00 GIFT
CERTIFICATE at any one
of the participating
businesses on this page.

Last week’s winner was
Serena Kelley of
Thomaston. Serena had
10 correct and won in
an 8-way tiebreaker

*All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month*

ARE YOU READY FOR
SOME FOOTBALL!!
Fresh Pizza,
Snacks & Ice Cold
Beer & Soda

Call ahead, your order will be waiting

Town Line Video Plus
Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

With our knowledgeable staff and one-stop
shopping, you can get your household jobs
done fast so you can watch the game.

Damariscotta Hardware
A Tradition of Helpful Service and Honest Value
563-3428 • Damariscottahardware.com • Open 7 Days

“Push Our
Buttons”
Mechanical & Electronic
Locks for Residential &
Commercial Applications
Heavy Duty, Push Button Operation.
Easily programmable for quick code changes.
Saw resistant hardened steel insert.

• Sales • Service • Installation

Lifetime Warranty
Limited to defects in material and workmanship
738 Main Street ■ Rockland
Open Mon.-Fri. ■ 9:00-5:00

594-4750
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On Halloween in Rockland —

Scare ME 5K
Scare ME 5K — Go! Malawi’s last race of its 2015 series
— will take place Saturday, October 31, starting at 10 a.m.
at The Eclipse, 2 Park Drive in Rockland; race-day registration will take place from 8:30 to 10:00.
Walkers, runners and well-behaved dogs are welcome
to join in, and costumes are encouraged. The race will offer
giveaways and prizes, including one for Best Costume.
The 5K race series benefits Go! Malawi, a nonprofit based
in the midcoast that raises funds to provide school tuition
for orphans and other vulnerable children in the nation of
Malawi in Africa.
To pre-register for the race, go to RunSignUp.com,
Active.com, or www.go-malawi.org. For more information,
e-mail Janet Littlefield at Janet@go-malawi.org.

DRA Offers Children
After-School “Mucking
About” in Nature
A section of the Sheepscot River and a recently conserved property that will be accessible on foot as part of a
network of trails connected to Lake St. George State Park Photo By Buck o’herin

Partnerships and Funding Come Together
to Expand Trails
miles north of the state park.
Sheepscot Wellspring Land Alliance (SWLA) is partnering with Lake St. George State Park and the town of Liberty to expand a network of publicly accessible trails in Liberty and showcase newly conserved properties along a
stretch of the Sheepscot River.
The trails and access will be designed for four-season
non-motorized recreational use that includes hiking, snowshoeing and cross-country skiing. Trails will cross four newly conserved SWLA properties and town-owned land, and
will connect with a trail network at Lake St. George State
Park. A section of the new 10- to 12-mile trail network is
scheduled to open in 2016. Long-term plans include connecting the trails with the 29-mile network less than four

The plan will expand recreational opportunities in the
region and improve footpath access to a section of the Sheepscot River that includes habitat for endangered Atlantic
salmon. The project is funded by a grant from the Maine
Community Foundation’s Emily and William Muir Community Fund II directed by Waldo County Committee advisors.
In September, SWLA hired Tom Boothby as part-time trail
development coordinator to assist with the project. He has
begun scouting possible trail locations and says that the trails
in development will highlight many lovely stretches of the river and special features including a glacial esker. Volunteers
will be needed to scout and build trails to complete the project. Those interested should call the SWLA office at 589-3230.

The Damariscotta River Association’s Jr. Naturalist
Program gets kids into nature and provides hands-on learning through guided exploration and play. The DRA has
opened registration for the November Jr. Naturalist session
and space is still available. The program will meet from 3:15
to 5 p.m. each Tuesday and Thursday in November at the
DRA Great Salt Bay Farm Heritage Center in Damariscotta. It is offered to youth in grades one through five. Snacks
are provided.
“Just getting outside to ‘muck about in nature’ is critical
for children. It provides kids with time to freely observe the
world around them and it provides great teachable moments,
like when we find coyote scat or see ducks in migration,”
says DRA Education Director Sarah Gladu.

October 28 Extreme High Tide in Gulf of Maine
Is Subject of Photo Contest
Organizations from three states and two Canadian provinces
are holding the second annual Gulf of Maine King Tides Photo Contest, for which residents all along the Gulf’s 7,500mile shoreline are invited take photographs of the extreme
high tide on Wednesday, October 28, documenting how it
affects wharves, causeways, marshes and beaches.
Contest winners, to be announced by November 25, will
receive gifts contributed by Patagonia and Photo Market in
Portland, Maine. Grand prize is a Fujifilm FinePix XP80
waterproof digital camera.
One of the contest sponsors is the Gulf of Maine Council on the Marine Environment, whose Climate Network
Coordinator Marina Schauffler says, “King tides help us
visualize where typical tides will likely reach in coming
years, and contest images can help coastal communities
assess their vulnerability and better prepare.”
Schauffler adds, “This year we’re extending a particular
invitation to students and teachers to participate. Our contest website has a page of educational resources on sea-lev-

el rise to help link the contest to classroom curricula.”
For contest information, go to http://gulfofmaine.
kingtides.net. Photos should be taken on October 28 around
the midday high tide; see local tide charts for exact timing. Rain date is Thursday, October 29. Pictures must be
submitted online no later than November 4.

FALL CLEANUP
ACHORN CEMETERY
(off Old County Road, Rockland)

& SEAVIEW CEMETERY
(off Warrenton Street, Rockport)
Lot owners should have all floral
displays and containers removed
by Saturday, October 31st
to aid in Fall Cleanup.

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas

Fall Cleanup will take place from
November 2nd to November 6th.

Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

ROCKLAND CEMETERY
ASSOCIATION
10 School Street • Rockland
594-4421

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston • 594-7555
1
⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 • Open 7 Days A Week

High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

6:22 6:45
7:23 7:48
8:22 8:49
9:18 9:46
10:10 10:40
11:02 11:33
11:52
--12:25 12:42

12:04 12:30
1:06 1:34
2:05 2:35
3:02 3:32
3:55 4:26
4:47 5:19
5:38 6:11
6:28 7:03

The November session, called “Wildlife in Winter,” will
include an exploration of salt and freshwater marshes, learning about how animals prepare for winter, making animal
tracks in plaster, wildlife hikes, bird-watching, games and
more. Participants will have the opportunity to play games
that teach ecological concepts, keep a nature journal, and
spend time making first-hand observations of nature.
Program participants can be dropped off by local buses
from Nobleboro Central and Great Salt Bay schools. The
monthly fee is $50 for DRA members and $55 for non-members. Scholarships are available. For more information, call
563-1393, email dra@damariscottariver.org, or visit
www.damariscottariver.org.
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

Rockland Area Tides
October 22 to October 29

Children will explore the outdoors during a program
that focuses on “Wildlife in Winter” during the
Damariscotta River Association’s after-school
program in November. Photo By tiM GlAdu

Our
Largest
Fundraiser

DONATE NOW
FOR OUR
SPRING EVENT!

Established 1997

Power
Boats

Sail
Boats

Call 236-3375
for more
more info.
info.

Lake
Boats

Kayaks
Parts &
& Canoes Accessories

Penobscot
Penobscot Bay YMCA
116 UNION STREET, ROCKPORT

FORECAST for
Knox County

Thursday Night A 30 percent chance of showers before 10pm. Mostly
cloudy, then gradually becoming mostly clear, with a low around 39.
Southwest wind around 15 mph becoming northwest after midnight.
Friday Sunny, with a high near 49. Breezy, with a northwest wind 15
to 20 mph.
Friday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 30.
Saturday Sunny, with a high near 50.
Saturday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 39.
Sunday A 30 percent chance of showers after 9am. Mostly cloudy,
with a high near 56.
Sunday Night A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy, with a
low around 39.
Monday A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly sunny and 50.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 33.
Tuesday Mostly sunny, with a high near 48.
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Women Invited to
Spend a Day Working
on Virginia
Maine’s First Ship (MFS) invites volunteers to take part
in its second annual Women’s Shipbuilding Day, at its waterfront boat shed in Bath on Sunday, November 8, from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. MFS volunteers are building a replica of the 51'
Virginia of 1607.
The day will start with a brief presentation on the Virginia, built by colonists at Fort St. George, on the site of
what is now Fort Baldwin in Popham. The settlement, operating under the same royal charter as the colony at
Jamestown, lasted only a year, but they built a ship designed
for coastal exploration and trade. When the colony folded,
Virginia went to England, and made at least one trip to resupply Jamestown in 1609.
The rest of the day will be spent at work fairing frames,
in anticipation of hanging the first planks, and shaping one
of the spars. Participants should come expecting to use hand
and power tools, which will be provided.
Construction of the ship is about half done. MFS intends
to offer her for use in educational and environmental programs, and as a venue for visitors to learn about Maine’s
400-plus-year-old tradition of shipbuilding.
The MFS shed is located on the river side of the Bath
Freight Shed on Commercial Street, just north of the Route
1 Sagadahoc Bridge. For more information, contact Orman
Hines at 389-2419.

Participants in the first
MFS Women’s Shipbuilding Day last year

Full Moon Hike, Canoe Paddle at Hidden Valley
on October 27
flat water, and able to walk three miles on moderate trails.
All ages are welcome when Hidden Valley Nature Center (HVNC) in Jefferson hosts a Full Moon Walk & Paddle on Tuesday, October 27, from 7 to 10 p.m. on Little Dyer
Pond, a pristine true “great pond,” with no public boat launch
and almost no shoreline development.
There will be a 1.5-mile walk to the pond, followed by
about an hour of canoeing.
People should be comfortable
in and able to steer a canoe on

ONE DAY ONLY - OPEN 7AM TO 7PM!

HVNC will provide canoes, paddles and life jackets.
Space is limited by number of boats available, and preregistration is required; for more information and to sign
up, go to www.hvnc.org/registration.
HVNC’s canoes are available to rent anytime; just leave
a $10 per boat donation at the gatehouse. HVNC is a 1,000acre nonprofit education and recreation center in Jefferson,
providing outdoors learning and nonmotorized recreation;
for details, visit www.hvnc.org or call 200-8840.

FANG-TASTIC FREE
CHECKING EVENT
Don’t get tricked by the competition –
let us treat you right!
Join us Friday, October 30th
from 7am - 7pm
for treats and FREE!
Every Day at The First:

FREE Checking!*
FREE Gift!*
FREE Cash Back!*

You score more free at The First:
t FREE $5 credit with iStatement sign-up+
t FREE 5 Foreign ATM Fees+2

Free Gift!
Maine Shellware
Travel Mug

ESTATE
AUCTION
BRUCE GAMAGE JR.

On Little Dyer Pond

Monday, October 26th, 4 p.m.
at the Rockland Elks Lodge, 210 Rankin St.

Preview: Day of Auction 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
For more information,
visit us at: www.gamageantiques.com

t FREE $5 credit for Direct Deposit+3
t FREE first order of bank-standard checks
with all new checking accounts+

in
Made
Maine

8-Tune Swiss Music Box

Enter to win a
$250 Gift Basket
One awarded at each branch

This auction will be
full of antiques and
collectibles for
collectors and dealers
alike! October 26th
offers the contents of
a Belfast, Maine estate
that has been in
storage for ten years,
along with selected
items. ~ Bruce

Native American
photo

Pair of unsigned
small oils
Decoys

1
No purchase necessary to enter. 2The First, N.A. will refund up to 5 ATM fees from other institutions. 3Sign up for direct
deposit within 30 days and receive $5 credit.+Only available for new accounts opened on 10/30/15. *Free Checking:
Other fees, such as overdrafts, may apply. See our fee schedule for details. Customer purchases checks. Bank rules
and regulations apply. Minimum opening deposit for all checking accounts is only $50. Ask us for details. Gift: Free gift
provided at time of account opening. We reserve the right to substitute a gift of similar value. Cash Back: Up to $25 buyback for checks and debit cards from another financial institution given at the time the checks/debit cards are presented.

Bangor t Bar Harbor t Blue Hill t Boothbay Harbor t Calais t Camden t Damariscotta t Eastport
Ellsworth t Northeast Harbor t Rockland t Rockport t Southwest Harbor t Waldoboro t Wiscasset

A Division of The First Bancorp t 800.564.3195 t www.TheFirst.com t Member FDIC

Wavecrest style
biscuit jar

Early Maine chest

Antique Estate Auctioneer
467 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841
Maine License #AR480
Tel: 207-594-4963 ★ Fax: 207-594-0674 ★ e-mail: bgamage@midcoast.com
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NOAA WINTER WEATHER OUTLOOK

C O N T I N U E D F R O M PA G E 1

winter in the north.”
“The strong El Niño provides a basis for a more confident winter outlook this
year,” said Halpert. “This is
reflected in higher probabilities on both the temperature
and precipation outlook.
Probablilities exceed 60% on
the temperature outlook and
70% on the precipation outlook. Probablities this high
are rare to see in a seasonal
outlook. But despite higher
than normal probabilities,
none of the usual impacts are
guaranteed, as the climate
system is far more complicated than just El Niño, even
a strong one.”
National precipitation outlook for
Other factors that often play
December through February
a role in the winter weather
include the Arctic Oscillation,
Probability (percent chance)
which influences the number of nor’easters on the East Coast
equal
drier than normal
chances
wetter than normal
and Arctic air masses that penetrate into the South.
80 70 60 50 40
33
33 40 50 60 70 80
While above-average temperatures are favored in the
Colors indicate the probability of above- or belownorthern half of the continguous U.S. this winter, NOAA’s
average precipitation, not how far above or below
winter outlook makes no projections about snowfall accuaverage the precipitation is likely to be. White indimulations, as snow forecasts are dependent on the strength
cates equal chances for any outcome — above-, below-,
and track of winter storms, which are generally not predior near-normal precipitation — not a prediction of
catable more than a week in advance.
normal conditions. MAP BY NOAA CLIMATE.GOV, BASED ON DATA
But, says Halpert, “We’ve seen in some past El Niño
FROM THE CLIMATE PREDICTION CENTER
years, even with a warm winter in general, some big snowstorms up in the midAtlantic and the Northeast, so that’s
always a possibility … but it’s really hard to estimate much
Precipitation Outlook:
of a conclusion on snow.”
Wetter-than-average conditions most likely in the
Fly in the Ointment?
Southern Tier of the United States, from central and
The most obvious possible fly in the ointment for the
southern California, across Texas, to Florida, and up
Northeast? That, according to Halpert, would be a negative
the East Coast to southern New England. Above-averphase of the Arctic Oscillation. A negative Arctic Oscillaage precipitation is also favored in southeastern Alaska.
tion allows colder air to flow south into the U.S. and creDrier-than-average conditions most likely for
ates conditions ripe for snow.
Hawaii, central and western Alaska, parts of the Pacific
Meanwhile, this El Niño is looking more promising than
Northwest and northern Rockies, and for areas near the
previous ones that faltered, says Halpert:
Great Lakes and Ohio Valley.
“Really what’s different this year is that even though the
Temperature Outlook:
ocean got a little warmer than average last year ... it never
Above-average temperatures are favored across the
interacted with the atmosphere, and El Niño is not just an
northern
half of the contiguous United States and much
ocean phenomenon. We really saw that last year; we only
of the West. Temperatures are also favored to be abovesaw the oceans warm, it didn’t translate into changes in ciraverage in Alaska and much of Hawaii. Below-average
culation and rainfall in the tropics and so ... last winter didtemperatures are most likely in the southern Plains and
n’t look anything like what you would expect with an El
Southeast.
Niño year and so really it shouldn’t have. This year, well
back into the spring and summer we already saw all of the
Drought Outlook:
interaction with the atmosphere, and when that happens they
The U.S. Drought Outlook shows some improvement
sort of feed off of each other … and that’s what we’re seeis likely in central and southern California by the
ing, and that’s why we’re very confident that this will perend of January, but not drought removal. Additional
sist through the winter and should result in some of the typstatewide relief is possible during February and March.
ical El Niño impacts that we’ve seen in the past.”
Drought removal is likely across large parts of the
Overhyped?
Southwest, while improvement or removal is also likeIs this El Niño being overhyped? Well, says Halpert,
ly in the southern Plains. However, drought is likely
“We’ve tried to stay away from that hype. Obviously this
to persist in the Pacific Northwest and northern RockEl Niño is generating a lot of interest and excitement. These
ies, with drought development likely in Hawaii, parts
types of events that we’ve seen only a handful of times —
of the northern Plains and in the northern Great Lakes
maybe even just a couple of times in the last 30 or 50 years
region.
— have resulted in rather extreme type winters across the
While drought improvement is predicted for CaliforUS. It’s still not the only potential thing that will influence
nia, “One season of above-average rain and snow is
this coming winter. And while it does point us in the direcunlikely to remove four years of drought,” said Halpert.
tion, it doesn’t promise anything.”
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Call for Buoys for
Rockland’s Lobster
Trap Tree

Lobster buoys are needed for decorating this year’s Lobster Trap Tree, which will once again be constructed overlooking Rockland Harbor at Mildred Merrill Park. Fishermen have generously donated their colors in past years, but
some of the buoys have become damaged or lost.
Lobster men and women are encouraged to donate one
buoy for use on the tree. Buoys can be dropped off at
the Rockland and Vinalhaven branches of Camden National Bank.
Construction of the tree is coordinated by Rockland Main
Street, Inc., which produces the annual Festival of Lights
every Thanksgiving weekend. For more information, e-mail
rocklanddowntown@gmail.com or call 593-6093.

Hudsonian Godwit on the Move —

Don Reimer first encountered this juvenile Hudsonian
Godwit on the Thomaston mudflats about 10 days ago.
These large Arctic-nesting shorebirds winter in southern
South America. Preferring to make a 4,000-mile nonstop
migration, the species is seen in limited numbers in
Maine each fall. After fattening up for about two weeks,
the young bird will complete its initial migration journey.
PHOTO AND TEXT BY DON REIMER

Talk by Marine Photographer
Alison Langley in Rockport on
October 29 — The Friends of Rockport Public
Library will sponsor a talk by marine photographer
Alison Langley on Thursday, October 29, at 7 p.m. in
the Rockport
Opera House
Meeting Room,
as part of the
library’s Seafaring Series. Langley, a commercial and fine art
photographer
and videographer, shoots on
assignment
regularly for the
boating industry.
Her pictures have
appeared in Cruising World, Yachting, Sail, and Travel &
Leisure magazines. A personal project documenting
wooden boat restorations brought her to Maine,
and she now lives in Camden year-round.
PHOTO BY ALISON LANGLEY

Treats to delight for

All Hallow’s Eve

OVER 21 HOMES ON DISPLAY
5 NEW MODELS
Featuring Excel Homes,
A Maine Made product.
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T H E M E A D O W of B E L F A S T
48 main street • belfast, maine 04915 • tel: 338-3330
monday – saturday 10:00 – 5:00 • sunday 12:00 – 4:00

State Wide Delivery & Set-up
New & Pre-Owned Manufactured Homes
Trades Welcomed!

Save Thousands!

Yes, we do Rural Development, FHA, and VA
for
more info
WE SELL USED HOMES Call

"Satisfying Thousands of Customers Since 1955"

US Route 1 (Top of the Hill) Waldoboro

1-800-675-2036 • 832-2036

www.ralphshomes.com

buy@ralphshomes.com
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ROUTE 90 BUSINESS OF THE WEEK ~ FRANTZ FURNITURE

SAVE UP TO

30%

Be sure to
check out
our 2-sided
Gold Bond
Mattresses!

VOTED

STOREWIDE!

“Best of the

If you have never visited
Frantz Furniture, there is no
better time than now!

FURNITURE
STORE

Best”

Paul, Emily and Deana
invite you to stop by to see
their unique selection of
styles at Anniversary prices!
2485 Camden Rd., Route 90, Warren - next to Simplicity Brewing • (207) 273-1270 • Frantzfurniture.com
Midcoast Maine’s
Premier Destination
for Makers of
Homemade Beer,
Soda, Wine and Cider

We carry
local beer,
wine and
ciders

For all your window treatment needs
Serving Midcoast Maine Since 1960

WORKING
FAST
Try One
On
For Size!
WORKING
FAST

Brewing
Equipment Kits

Malts
Beer Ingredient Kits

Visit our showroom on Rt. 90, Warren ME
M-F 10am-5pm, Sat. by chance or appointment

(207) 273-4093•www.barnesawningandblinds.com

We make homes beautiful

Rte. 90, 2473 Camden Rd. , Warren
(Next to Frantz Furniture)

273-0143

Tues.-Sat. 10:30-6

Check us out on Facebook

BREWERY COM
ING
SOON!

® CHAINSAWS
XP
XP CHAINSA
CHAINSAWS
WS
®

SALES AND SERVICE

Come in and visit
“Buddy” and “Max”

3 FREE In-Home Consultation

- New and Used Service All Makes
• Miele vacuums • Sebo vacuums
• IQAir air purification
vacuums reconditioned
- Free Estimates -

3 FREE Full Design Services
3 Great Cabinet Brands
3 All Counter Surfaces
Available

3 Quick-Ship Available

It’s time to get serious about air quality.

Monday – Friday 8:00 – 4:30 • 207-230-1100 • Jeff Hall owner
At the corner of Routes 17/90 in Rockport

This Week’s Special
Meatloaf with Gravy $ 95
or BBQ Meatloaf

8

Homestyle Dinners
Turkey -Shrimp
Pot Roast
Also Scallops,
and Clams

4-Piece Chicken - Grilled Chicken

45 Biscay Road
Damariscotta
207-563-8841

R HUS

Warren True Value
FI

eser v

CON
CONNECT
NECT WITH
WITH US ONLINE
ONLINE

R HUS

Route 90 • 273-3100
*All horsepower values are rated by the manufactur

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Sat. 7:30-5:00 • Sun. 9:00-noon

Check Out Our $
Lunch Specials
on Facebook!
* See store for details

© 2015 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved. *All horsepower values are rated by the manufacturer
er..

893 West Street
Route 90, Rockport
207-593-7702

50

Win a $50 Gift Certificate
to any business on
this page
Name: ______________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Business on this page: ________________

236-6109
Rte. 90 &
Meadow St.
Rockport

FI

ormation visit your local
Husqvarna dealer or husqvarna.com

3 Financing Available

3 Satisfaction Guaranteed

562 XP®

Husqvarna’s XP® chainsaws are constantly
tested under harsh conditions that require
power
ecision and durability.
durability. Our engineers
XPer,®, prCHAINSAWS
WS
balance all that power and speed with low
®
Husqvarna’
chainsa
wsonomics.
are conT
stantl
y
w
eight and swXP
orld-class
erg
ogether
tested
under harsh
conditions
requir
that
generates
excellent
maneuvthat
erability,
erability
, e
pr
ecision
and
durability
po
w
O
ur
engineers
so that you can work both faster and safer
er..
balance all that power and speed with low
59.8 cc | 4.7 hp | 15''-28'' | 13.01 lbs
weight and world-class ergonomics.
For more information
information visit your local
that generates
maneuv
Husqvarna
dealerexcellent
or husqvarna.com
CON
CONNECT
NECT WITH
WITH US ONLINE
ONLINE
so that you can work both faster and saf

3 Qualified Installers

You are what you breathe.
First in Air Quality

Like Us
On Facebook

• simplicitybrewingco@outlook.com

Jeff’s Vacuum

STAYING
Rte. 90 Rockland
Tues.-Sat.
SAFE9 a.m.-5 p.m.
STAYING
594-3000
• 1-800-281-3796
SAFE

ROUTE 90, WARREN, ME
PHONE 273-2113
s r

r

TM

Debit
Card

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - MON-SAT 6-9 SUN 7-9

Entries must be received by 1/28/16. Drawing 1/29/16.
Send to:
Rte. 90 Bus. of the Wk. ONLY ONE ENTRY
PER HOUSEHOLD,
c/o THE FREE PRESS
PER WEEK, WILL BE
8 North Main Street
ENTERED IN THE
Suite 101
DRAWING.
Rockland, ME 04841

$
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Ashwood Waldorf School presents







  













 

 


 

















All Hallows’ Eve Walk
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! Enchanted walk, story, and treats for children through 9 yrs.
! Campfire and story for 9- to 14-year-olds.
! Come in costume!
! No scary masks, please

This year’s event will be held at
ASHWOOD WALDORF SCHOOL
the day BEFORE Halloween.
207.236.8021 • info@ashwoodwaldorf.org • www.ashwoodwaldorf.org
www.ashwoodwaldorf.org






  

Pink shovels, fresh off the assembly line at Mt. Waldo Plastics
in Frankfort



&$6+)25&/27+(6
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Maine-Made Snow Shovels to Benefit Cancer
Research at Eastern Maine Medical Center
Mt. Waldo Plastics, in Frankfort, is producing two models of pink snow shovels to be sold in stores throughout the
Northeast, with net proceeds going directly to fund research
at Eastern Maine Medical Center Cancer Care.
Mike and Stacy Thibodeau, owners of Mt. Waldo Plastics, produced a Pink Snofighter shovel last year, sales
of which raised more than $13,000 for cancer research
in Maine. With the new designs, the Mountain Mover
and the Snow Pusher, Mike Thibodeau says they hope to

Women’s Health

triple the money raised by sales of the limited-edition
Snofighter.
Thibodeau, who also represents Waldo County in the
Maine Senate and is Senate president, says, “Last year we
started with the modest goal of raising a few thousand dollars for Cancer Care. What happened exceeded our wildest
expectations. People really seem to love these colorful shovels and the fact that they’re raising money for such an important cause.”

6$/(6&+('8/(

$PHULFDQ/HJLRQ+DOO&DPGHQ
6DWXUGD\2FWREHUDPSP
6XQGD\2FWREHUDPSP
0RQGD\2FWREHU %DJ6DOH DPDP
&DVKIRU&ORWKHVLVDVHPLDQQXDOHYHQWWREHQHÀW&RDVWDO2SSRUWXQLWLHV

From your first pelvic exam to your first delivery, from
mammography to menopause, the Women’s Health care team
at Pen Bay Healthcare excels at listening and responding to
whatever comes up. We’re ready for real conversation about
what’s best for you.

Comprehensive care. Close to home.
penbayhealthcare.org | 207-921-8900

people first
WOMEN’S HEALTH Lifelong Gynecologic Care + Breast Care, Clinical Midwifery, Sexual Health
penbayhealthcare.org | 207-921-8900 | A Department of Pen Bay Medical Center
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Spooktacular Story
Time, Pumpkin Palooza
at Camden Library

FREE
Low-E
*Comfort Plus
windows exclusively
at Pen-Bay Glass.
See store for details

FALL

VINYL
WINDOW

SALE

Now - Oct. 31st

PEN-BAYGLASS,Inc.
Route 1, Thomaston Line, Rockland, 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com

Shelley’s Flowers
& Gifts
Your Full Service Bridal Florist
www.shelleysflowers.com
www.coastofmaineweddings.com
1738 Atlantic Hwy. • Waldoboro 832-6312

Decorate
for
Halloween

Camden Public Library will celebrate Halloween with
two events for both children and adults.
On Wednesday, October
28, an annual “Spooktacular” story hour and craft time
will take place from 5 to 6
p.m. Children’s Librarian
Miss Amy says, “Parents and
kids are encouraged to get
into the spirit — join us for
spooktacular stories, games,
crafts, and don’t forget to
come in costume!” To volunteer spooky snacks, call Miss
Amy at 236-3440.
On Thursday, October 29,
everyone is encouraged to
“preview” their Halloween
jack-o’-lanterns at the fifth
annual Pumpkin Palooza
display, at 7 p.m. in the
amphitheatre. “Share your
creative carving genius and

Previous Spooktacular story hour
(above) and Pumpkin Palooza at
Camden Library
bring your pumpkin to show off!” says
Miss Amy. “All ages and carving talents
are encouraged to participate. Bring your
pumpkin to the amphitheatre or drop it off
during the day in the Children’s Garden
with your name on it.”
For more information, call the library
at 236-3440.

ROCKTOBER FEST SALE!!
$1,000 Under Invoice and You Keep the Rebates!

2015 FORD
F150
SUPERCAB
4X4

2015 FORD
F150
SUPER CREW
4X4

PW, PL, Cruise, A/C

MSRP
$38,755

PW, PL,
Cruise, A/C

Sale Price

$

29,995

*Must finance through Ford Motor Credit.

0%

$359/mo., 36 mo lease,
1999 down cash or trade and
1st payment due at signing.
Tax and title included.

2012 Ford
Fusion SE

Loaded, Heated Seats

Only 34,000 Miles

19K Miles

Book

10,150

ALL VEHICLES
COME WITH WARRANTY,
14 DAY PLATE,
FULLY SERVICED AND
INSPECTED

359
35
9 mo

Payments As Low As $99/mo.

2008 Ford Mustang
Premium

$

$

ON ALL USED CARS**!!

2010 VW Jetta
SEL

ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

Lease For

ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

10,995

ROCK
BOTTOM
PRICE

$

2005 Ford Escape
Limited 4x4

2012 Dodge
Avenger SE

Sunroof, Leather,
Cleanest Used Car on the Lot!

0,900

15,600

Book

$

4,000

5,995

52K Miles

Book

$

4,000

10,980

ROCK
ROCK
BOTTOM
BOTTOM
PRICE
PRICE
*To qualified credit, 84 mos. @ 2.9% APR. Tax, title and doc. down. **To qualified buyers.
**For qualified buyers, valid on used cars only, trucks not included.

ROCKLAND FORD
Route 1, Rockland • 594-4466 • 1-800-888-5856
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Question 2 on the November 3 statewide ballot —

Voters Voice Concerns About Affordable Housing
in AARP’s Call-In Town Hall
An AARP-sponsored call-in “town hall,” in which Maine
Senate President Mike Thibodeau (R-Waldo County) and
House Speaker Mark Eves (D-North Berwick) participated, drew comments and questions from the public about a
range of housing issues, including affordable housing for
seniors. The Senior Affordable Housing Bond will be Question 2 on the Statewide Ballot on Election Day.
AARP Maine had contacted its members by telephone
and invited them to call in their questions. The discussion
was moderated by AARP Maine State Director Lori Parham.
Thibodeau said, “The housing bond will put Mainers back
to work. We have some great Maine companies who are
eager to build these homes for their fellow Mainers. Maine’s
trade industries are still in a slump, and this will invest in
construction jobs and building materials, all while building
homes for our older Mainers. The housing bond is a longterm investment that will have a positive impact in Maine
for decades to come.”
Eves said, “Making sure that seniors have adequate and

affordable housing was a real bright spot in a tough legislative session, but we have more work to do both at the State
House and in our own communities. The opportunity to hear
directly from Maine seniors will help inform our policies
at the State House. And in our own communities, we have
to make sure the voters are informed about Question 2 on
the Statewide Ballot. I’m confident that if we all talk to our
friends and neighbors we can pass the Senior Affordable
Housing bond on November 3.”
“AARP Maine is pleased to be able to provide opportunities like this for our members to engage directly with members of the Legislature,” said Parham. “Today, nearly 9,000
older Mainers are in need of affordable housing options in
their communities. If we do nothing, that number will balloon to 15,000 within the next seven years. The lack of
affordable housing options impacts all Maine communities
and can no longer be ignored.… President Thibodeau and
Speaker Eves are to be commended for their efforts on behalf
of Mainers 50-plus and their families.”

“Vote in Honor of a Veteran” program —

Maine Voters Invited to Commemorate
a Veteran
The Maine Department of the Secretary of State is again
offering the Vote in Honor of a Veteran program, through
which voters may commemorate the soldiers, sailors and
airmen whose sacrifices helped ensure that all Americans
can exercise the right to vote. The program was initiated
in 2000 by the late Dan A. Gwadosky, 46th Maine Secretary of State.
Voters can participate in two ways:
• Order a button — Maine voters can order from the Office
of the Secretary of State a free button, which can be personalized with the name of the veteran they wish to honor. To
order a button, visit www.maine.gov.sos, or call 626-8400.
• Share a tribute — When the Vote in Honor of a Veteran program was initiated in 2000, it received such a strong
response that Secretary Gwadosky authorized the compilation of the stories of Maine veterans in a book, “Maine
Remembers Those Who Served.” The book, now available
online, continues to grow, with additional tributes each
year. Participants can add a tribute to the veteran they are

honoring by filling out an online form. This year, the Department of the Secretary of State will be sharing tributes from
the book on its Facebook page through Election Day,
November 3.

Senator King Staff
Hours in Rockland
October 28
Staff of U.S. Senator Angus King will hold outreach
hours for Knox County constituents from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, October 28, at Rockland City Hall, 270 Pleasant Street.
Outreach hours offer an opportunity for residents to meet
directly with a staff representative to discuss specific problems, legislative issues, or any concerns regarding federal
government agencies. No appointment is needed. For more
information, call 1-800-432-1599.

Sherry Cobb of AIO, Don
Carpenter of Trekkers Accept
Volunteer Community Service
Awards — Volunteers from around Maine were
honored guests at the gala 16th annual presentation of
News Center’s 6 Who Care Awards, at Portland Museum
of Art on October 19. In addition to the 6 Who Care
Award winners, Sherry Cobb of Union, president of
Area Interfaith Outreach Food Pantry, was presented with
the Mary Rines Thompson Award, a volunteer recognition award of United Way of Greater Portland, and
Trekkers, represented by its executive director, Don
Carpenter, was honored with the Agency of Distinction
Award. Pictured here are (left to right) Cobb and Carpenter; 6 Who Care award winners Rick Drouin of the Maine
Children’s Cancer Program, within the Barbara Bush
Children’s Hospital at Maine Medical Center; Marilyn
Goodreau, who has contributed 90,000 hours of service
at Maine State Society for the Protection of Animals;
John Holland, volunteer with The Center for Grieving
Children; Shirley Davis, a volunteer with Camp Sunshine; and Deborah Shangraw, a champion for
My Place Teen Center in Westbrook; and News Center’s
Pat Callaghan and Cindy Williams. News Center’s 6
Who Care is a program of WCSH 6 in partnership
with United Way of Greater Portland, Dead River
Company and TD Bank.
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Time to Think, and Act, Big—
I support President Obama’s Clean Power Plan to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions from our nation’s power plants
and here’s why.
The majority of the world’s scientists (97 percent of them
and counting) tell us that, to avoid entering a period of dangerous climate instability, we need to cut fossil fuel emissions 80 percent by 2050. A few facts to put things in perspective:
First, one out of four carbon dioxide molecules in the
air has been put there by us; at the rate we’re going, by century’s end it will be one out of two. Basic physics translation: the thicker the blanket of greenhouse gases, the warmer
the planet.
Second, 14 of the 15 warmest years on record have
occurred in this century, and last year — 2014 — was the
warmest year yet. The “warmest year on record” has become
normal for my children. What was normal for me when I
was their age was a winter like the last one.
Third, if we continue on our current energy path, by the
time a child born today reaches old age, Maine’s climate
will be comparable to New Jersey’s.
If you’re still reading this, you may be thinking it’s impossible to cut our dependence on oil, or it’s too expensive and
will hurt the economy, or environmentalists will deal with
it, technology will fix it, it can be left to the market, or the
older folks caused it so they should fix it, or us old folks
won’t be around in 20 years, so it’s up to the next generation to deal with it, or it’s too abstract, depressing or scary
to think about, or I’m already doing my part, I mediate, I
recycle, I shop at the farmer’s market....
We need to look at the problem in a different way. Getting to 80 percent is a huge task, but we have all the tools
we need right now to shift to a post-petroleum world. In
fact, the world is beginning to shift — Maine is now getting 10 percent of its electricity from wind, people are putting in heat pumps. Notice the solar panels popping up on
rooftops and parking lots. Germany makes enough electricity from wind to power six New Englands. One in five Australian homes is powered by the sun. China invested $90
billion in renewables in 2014, more than any other country,
and is now the top market in the world for solar.
The question is not if the world will transition to cleaner energy, but if we can do it fast enough to rein in the
impacts of the fossil fuel era. The scale of our actions needs
to match the scale of the problem. The Clean Power Plan,
announced by President Obama in August, is a big step in
the right direction. It calls for a 32-percent reduction in carbon pollution from power plants below 2005 levels by 2030.
Each state will need to figure out what combination of the
following to do — increase the efficiency of existing plants,
substitute natural gas for coal (Maine has only one small
coal plant in Rumford, and coal is already being phased out
there), and substitute renewable sources, such as wind and
solar, for fossil fuel plants.
Cheap gasoline, abundant shale oil and fracked natural
gas lull us into complacency even as we had 90-degree days
in late September, a drought entering its fifth year in California, lobsters moving eastward in a warming Gulf of
Maine, and sea level inching up with each decade. We consider building natural gas pipelines and new fossil fuel power plants as we throw away opportunities to develop offshore wind, resist energy efficient building codes, cut
funding for making our homes more energy efficient, and
don’t require utilities to pay homeowners for all the solar
energy they produce.
It’s time to move forward, to pay attention, to speak up,
to do big things. For starters, we need to urge our legislators
in Maine and Washington to support the Clean Power Plan
and take it even further. We need to urge our politicians in
Maine to promote solar, wind and energy efficiency. Each
of us has a stake in this. It’s time to make a choice — we can
cling to an economy based on fuels that are finite, dirty,
increasingly expensive to get out of the ground, and divisive
or embrace an economy based on renewables, which are
cheaper in the long run, cleaner, fairer, and will last as long
as Earth itself.
Janet McMahon, Waldoboro

Personnel Issue vs. Personal
Issue—
Ed Glaser has served the City of Rockland for 10 years,
with nary a peep out of the (several) City Managers who
have come and gone. We get a new City Manager, Glaser
gets put on unpaid leave twice within a few months.
What he told that taxi company owner was exactly right.
If the “exchange of words” took place, it’s because the
taxi owner insisted his company had more rights to public
space than any of the others.
I don’t know Ed Glaser personally, but I think there is a
different definition of “professionalism” for a man whose
responsibility is Rockland’s working waterfront and any guy
in a suit and tie, regardless of how big a stick he carries.
This isn’t a “personnel issue,” it’s “personal.” I smell a
conflict of personality and the guy with the bigger stick
makes the rules.
Ria Biley, Rockland
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Rogue Hotels in Our
Neighborhoods—
I am a resident of Rockland, living in an historic home
on Talbot Avenue. The purchase of this home came after an
exhaustive search of the Maine coast from Kennebunk to
Ellsworth. After a 35-year career that required living in
the south, it was clearly time to come home to New England. We were not searching for just a home, but a home
where we would spend the rest of our lives.
Our search checklist required that the town in which we
lived must be close to natural beauty and have a vibrant yearround downtown with great restaurants and stores, an active
arts community, and a wonderful public library. But most
importantly, we felt that our new home must be in a great
neighborhood, a neighborhood of people who looked out for
one another, who shared similar interests, who cared about
the community, and who would become lifelong friends. I
think we hit the jackpot when we bought our home on Talbot Avenue. Every box on our checklist has been checked.
This is why I am extremely concerned about the rapid
growth of available short-term rental properties popping up
all over Rockland, and the potential of these rentals to destroy
so much of what makes Rockland great. A recent article
(October 9, 2015) in the New York Times by Ron Lieber entitled “New Worry for Home Buyers: A Party House Next
Door” clearly documents the negative impact short-term
“airbnb” rentals are having upon neighborhoods in Austin,
Texas. Non-resident entrepreneurs are buying up homes in
neighborhoods expressly for the purpose of renting them on
a short-term basis for profit. According to Lieber, when these
“profit-seeking entrepreneurs furnish homes they do not live
in to make them attractive to big groups and then rent out
those houses as much as possible, parties and noise are nearly inevitable.” The end result of these short-term (transient)
rentals is the ruination of longtime neighbor communities.
As one Austin resident put it, it is time to “stop allowing …
rogue hotels to operate in residential neighborhoods.”
If it can happen in Austin, Texas, it can certainly happen
in Rockland, Maine. Without strict ordinances to protect
our neighborhoods, any individual can buy a house next
door to any one of us, with no intention of living in the
house, and begin renting out the location on a nightly basis
to as many people as they can fit into the space. These are
not the individuals who rent a room in the home in which
they live in order to try to make ends meet.
If this “airbnb-like” culture is allowed to thrive in Rockland, our neighborhoods will turn into environments in which
none of us want to live, and our property values will plummet. As one Austin, Texas, resident stated, “[I] resent the fact
that people making a living from renting out homes for the
weekend have put [my] own home’s value at risk. They are
leveraging our neighborhood for their profit, telling people
to come stay in this beautiful place where you would like to
pretend that you live, and they are making people miserable.”
In addition, if these same “profit-seeking entrepreneurs”
buy up the majority of available properties in Rockland, it will
significantly reduce an already limited amount of housing
available to year-round residents, and turn Rockland into yet
one more seasonal rental community along the Maine coast.
It is clear that the short-term rental phenomenon is catching communities across the country and internationally off
guard with few if any regulations to control them. I have had
the opportunity to attend two city council meetings in the last
month to hear other residents speak to this trend, and hope
that every year-round resident of Rockland attends the upcoming City Council sponsored Residential Lodging Rental Workshop (Wednesday, October 28, at 5:50 p.m. in City Hall) to
discuss applicable city ordinances to protect our Rockland
neighborhoods.
Gary Sousa, Rockland

Where’s the Colonel—
Where’s the Colonel now? Air Force Colonel MacLean
(or McLean or MacLaine) introduced himself at an August
11 meeting at Rockland Public Library about Revision Energy’s community solar farms. He had some extremely important information to share, but spoke as people were leaving
and the library was closing and none of us got the Colonel’s
phone or address!
Anyone who knows Colonel MacLean and how to reach
him, please be in touch with judith.lawsonpq@gmail.com.
He may be from Washington, D.C., or he may have a camp
on a pond in Washington, Maine, or possibly both.
His crucial insights are needed at the forum on Rockland’s
Energy Future set for October 29 at the Unitarian Church.
And how!
Judith Lawson, Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.

re: Abandon Obama—
Your reader Dan Courant (October15 letter) bemoans our
loss of respect on the world stage, perhaps because we are
working with an international coalition rather than unilaterally policing the world. Perhaps if we just bombed these
“evil savages” out of existence we would get some respect.
There might be some collateral damage and a little blowback from the rest of the world but that doesn’t seem to bother Putin, an unusual role model, so why should we worry?
The horrific deaths of Christians are deplorable but where
is the concern for the tens of thousands of Muslims who
have died as a result of our nation building in Iraq? (To reference the Oregon shootings to gin up the argument that
Christians are being persecuted in this country is questionable. The evidence is not clear. It seems the shooter had
it in for any organized religion and was certainly deranged.)
As to naming the enemy, weren’t those who savaged much
of the Old and New World devout Christians? We don’t call
them Christian terrorists. They were crusaders imposing
their belief system. Terror has been spread in the name of
many religions but we should not condemn the followers of
any faith unless they are complicit in doing evil.
There is no question that Mr. Courant is passionate in his
beliefs, but therein lies the problem. Believe what you will but
govern with reason. The separation of church and state is
enshrined in our constitution. The greatness of our country is
not in our victories in battle but in our freedom to worship as
we choose under a government of, by and for all the people.
President Obama’s intellectual ability is a matter of record
at some of the most prestigious universities in the world. That
is fact, not “sales pitch.” His adept leadership is evidenced by
the way he dealt with the Wall Street meltdown and the auto
industry debacle. It seems we actually made money from what
looked to be catastrophic financial disasters. Furthermore, he
managed to provide health insurance for millions of people,
a life changer for many. That he was successful even when
faced with relentless opposition aimed primarily at damaging his presidency is further proof of his leadership ability.
I am not sure what benefit he got out of it other than gray hair.
As to divisiveness, not to mention obstructionism, that seems
to be the singular attribute of the Republican Party and its
candidates. As to “worst of the worst,” I can think of better
candidates.
Christopher Lascoutx, Washington

Medicare Open Enrollment—
This time of year brings much change to our environment.
The leaves change color; sportsmen get ready for hunting
season; and shorts and sandals get replaced with sweaters
and boots. It is also a critical time of year for Maine’s older population. The Medicare Open Enrollment Period is
from October 15 through to December 7 and Spectrum Generations is here to help older adults of central Maine stay
informed and answer their questions about Medicare,
Medicare Advantage, and MaineCare, Medigap and other
programs and benefits that supplement Medicare.
Each year Medicare health and drug plans can make
changes to things like premium cost, coverage and which
providers and pharmacies are in their networks. People in
a Medicare health or prescription drug plan should always
review the materials their plans send them, like the “Evidence of Coverage” (EOC) and “Annual Notice of Change”
(ANOC), and if their plans are changing, they should make
sure their plans will still meet their needs for 2016.
This can be a daunting task; especially to older persons
who are new to Medicare or were recently diagnosed with
an illness and need to make decisions about future treatment and costs. A slight change in a drug coverage plan can
potentially cost thousands of dollars to the Medicare recipient. Spectrum Generations’ Aging and Disability Resource
Councilors (ADRC) and our volunteers are trained in State
Health Insurance Program (SHIP) protocols and are ready
to assist older adults in this important task of choosing a
new or remaining with their current Medicare coverage. Our
counselors can be reached during normal working hours
at 1-800-639-1553 to schedule an appointment.
Once an older person has Medicare coverage, another critical ally is the Beneficiary and Family Centered Care Quality
Improvement Organization (BFCC-QIO). The BFCC-QIO for
Maine is a company called Livanta (www.bfccqioarea1.com).
They handle all Medicare beneficiary complaints, quality care
reviews, medically necessary reviews and discharge appeals
from hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, home health and hospice providers, and rehabilitation facilities.
Medicare beneficiaries have certain rights and protections. Beneficiaries, their family members, or advocates can
request a review of certain decisions about a Medicare beneficiary’s care and cost of treatment. The first step to file an
appeal or initiate a complaint is to contact Livanta’s BFCCQIO day or night, including weekends, at 1-866-815-5440.
Even if you get their voice message, they will get back to
you in 12 to 24 hours.
Peace of mind about your Medicare coverage is a critical
aspect of staying healthy and living an enjoyable life in your
community as you age. Spectrum Generations stands ready
to help through the Medicare Open Enrollment Period and
throughout the year.
Gerard Queally
President and CEO, Spectrum Generations

THE FREE PRESS
Vote Yes to Start
Withdrawal—
My name is Tess Kilgour and I have served on the SAD
5 and RSU school boards for the last nine years. I speak
from a strong sense of history of how we got here today.
RSU 13 was formed on many promises. In Rockland
the vote to consolidate was driven by Gov. Baldacci’s threat
to assess penalties to all communities who did not do so,
the hope of a new high school, and the well-marketed Many
Flags One Community innovative school. In order to even
apply for the innovative school funding you had to be a consolidated district. I will admit that I was caught up in this
amazing opportunity for the students of our area and voted yes to consolidation.
Seven years later none of those promises were kept for many
reasons, some of which could not have been anticipated. Many
Flags is but a fading memory. During my blind trust period
$1.2 million was “lost.” I trusted my administrators when they
passionately argued for an 8/9 school with a Freshmen Academy. It was promised that this would ready the transitioning
students into a smoother 10 to 12 experience. Give it at least
three years was the plea. The data points to a failure to achieve
the hoped-for improvements. What was created were ninthgrade students who missed a year of their high school experience. They felt like they did not belong anywhere, and as for
improving their academic performance? We now have to load
our high school schedule with RTI (Response to Intervention)
classes which are essentially trying to backfill the lessons that
should have been mastered by the time they reached high
school. The old saying “the be-hinder you are the be-hinder
you get” is never truer than in education.
We are now looking at closing buildings and reconfiguring schools to pretty much the same tune as was voted on
and approved by the board in August of 2013. I, by the way,
did support and continue to support further consolidation
of our schools. The new twist is that there will be no commitment to tax relief for our communities. The plan is to
continue to receive the “savings” from the taxpayer and borrow/lease $13 million. About $3 million of that total will
be dedicated to energy updates. There is no approved plan
currently for the other $10 million. Rockland will be responsible for about $6 million of that debt. And do not forget
that once the grant runs out on the Pre-K program the taxpayers will receive the responsibility for paying that bill
as well (minus our meager state subsidy). Fixed costs go up
at least 2 percent each year or about $500,000 We have a
Governor determined not to fund education, so we can be
pretty sure there will be a reduction in what the state gives
us, so the local taxes will make up for that too.
Withdrawal will allow Rockland to explore a plan for
operating a community school system with the $9.3 million
it now contributes to RSU 13. Rockland would also be qualified to receive its own portion of the federal special education and Title 1 money. Working with the City of Rockland would give the new school district a chance to combine
services like finance and transportation. Rockland could
make student outcome its priority. It could look at reducing administrative positions and costs. We are “top heavy”
and could easily find savings in that budget line.
Some have asked why we don’t explore our options without this formal withdrawal vote. I can tell you that as a Board
member it has been very difficult to get information from
our administrators … but as a committee to explore withdrawal we would have the law behind us to support our
efforts. The committee can and will get the information we
need to see if going it alone is worth it or not. It can form
its own proposed budget and determine what is best for
Rockland’s taxpayers and kids.
RSU 13 does not want to lose Rockland’s tax dollars and
subsidy. Rockland gets credit on the bill for its subsidy but
it is then dumped into the general pool of money and all
towns benefit from it. Withdrawal would ensure that every
Rockland tax dollar was spent on Rockland students.
The withdrawal process can be stopped at any time either
by intentionally missing a deadline or by the town taking a
formal vote to stop. After consulting with the Department of
Education they said that every district applies for and receives
lengthy time extensions. It is the State’s position that they
will grant extensions as long as they are applied for and if
progress can be shown. A second vote of Rockland citizens
is required to actually finalize the withdrawal.
Rockland’s ability to compensate for the constant increase
in the school portion of the tax bill is rapidly coming to an
end. No one will be able to give away a home in Rockland, and it will be really tough to attract new business. As
they do now, new employees will settle outside our community. Those of us left holding the bag will be tax poor.
I have voted yes to withdrawal in order to explore our
opportunities. Please join me in getting this information
so that we can make our own well-informed decisions.
Tess Kilgour, Rockland
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME
04841.
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Re-Elect Eric Sanders—
Time for a change in Belfast? Hopeful candidates throw
that slogan when they don’t have any ideas. Let me tell you
about change. Six years ago I was elected to the Belfast City
Council with an almost unknown young man, Eric Sanders.
I ran because Belfast was adrift economically. We had
dozens of empty businesses on Route 1 and downtown. I
wanted to get Belfast moving.
In Eric I found a kindred electric spirit. Eric; a father of
three school aged children, rides a bicycle with hamster
intensity, holds down a serious full time job while teaching
drums, helping his wife’s business when he’s not coaching
sports, playing in his band, or auctioneering.
Eric has energy. Six years ago we had no Rail Trail or Harbor Walk, no economic development director, no Our Town
Belfast, there was a crumbling failed condo project where
today we have the amazing Front Street Shipyard. On our
watch the schools were in free fall with endless fighting and
rising taxes. Eric led the demanding withdrawal and RSU
71 is better off today thanks in large part to Eric Sanders.
After education and municipal support cuts from Governor Le Page we managed to not cut services or have large
tax increases. Eric brought positive change to Belfast and
he should be supported by every Belfast voter for another
term. We still have enormous work to do. We need Eric’s
experience, fiscal smarts, and his energy. Re-elect Eric
Sanders and he’ll keep bringing good change. I have been
lucky to serve with Eric and Belfast has been fortunate to
have his expertise, tireless focus and service. Please join me
in voting to re-elect Eric Sanders on election day.
Mike Hurley, Belfast City Council member

Yes on 1—
Last year 85,185 of you signed the petition to strengthen
our Maine Clean Election Law. Unfortunately, many more
of who did not have the opportunity to do so, wanted the same
things those signers did: (1) To encourage strict campaign
finance and contribution limits by strengthening Maine’s landmark Clean Election Act, so that candidates can run for office
without being beholden to wealthy special interests; (2) To
increase fines and penalties for those who break election rules
so we can keep our representatives accountable to us; and (3)
to increase transparency and shine a light on big money in
our elections by requiring special interest groups to list their
top three funders on any ads they buy.
This year every voter in Maine will have the opportunity
to show our elected officials that we want them to be accountable to us, not big money. Go to the polls on November 3 and
Vote Yes on 1.
Susan van Alsenoy, Wiscasset

Support for Ballot Question
One—
We can expect those who benefit from the status quo to
oppose change. We are hearing their voices now trying to
scare us from supporting changes to Maine election law at
the polls November 3.
Their main message is that these reforms will cost us taxpayers too much money. I have heard and read that a threefold increase in the Clean Election Fund will result. Not true!
A 50-percent increase is proposed, which would allow for
all legislative and gubernatorial candidates to choose Clean
Election public funding. The increase would also provide a
remedy for the U.S. Supreme Court decision which made
the Clean Election choice less appealing to candidates.
The remedy is to allow Clean Election candidates to secure
additional funds beyond the modest base funding if they feel
the need. In order to secure baseline funding and anything
beyond that, candidates need to collect set numbers of $5
“qualifying checks” from voters in their respective districts.
They agree not to take private money or to spend their own.
One aim of this process is to put a brake on overall campaign spending. Recall that privately funded candidates may
raise and spend unlimited funds, much coming from donors
who want access and influence. In contrast, Clean Election
candidates spend time talking to voters about their issues.
It’s important to keep this option attractive. It has given us
a more diverse and representative legislature. At peak, before
the Supreme Court decision, over 80 percent of legislative
candidates chose it.
Critics are correct that Question One does nothing to limit non-candidate independent spending, but it does require
the names of the top three individuals paying for ads to be
included within them.
Question One directs the legislature to find the money to
fund Clean Elections by eliminating current corporate tax
breaks which are not performing as intended, perhaps not
actually creating jobs. No tax increases for voters will result.
By my reckoning, the proposed budget for Clean Elections amounts to a cup of coffee per voter per year. It is great
value for money. Please join me in voting Yes on One.
Carolyn Foster, Friendship
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As the ethical fabric of politics
continues to fray —
Some Republicans Use Race
to Incite Fear & Anger
by Lance Dutson
he vast majority of Republicans I know in Maine are
not racist, and they aren’t swayed by race-based politics. As a longtime Republican activist, however, I’m deeply
disturbed by a growing pattern of race-baiting emerging
from a small but highly visible group of Republicans that
threatens to tarnish the reputation of our party.
The term “race-baiting” describes the cynical use of racial
fear and anger for political expediency. It is an abhorrent
practice used by both Democrats and Republicans as the
ethical fabric of our national politics continues to fray.
In 2013, Gov. Paul LePage told a group of supporters at
a fundraiser that President Barack Obama “hates white people.” The governor, quite plainly, called the president a racist.
He made the statement to incite anger from the group of
white Republicans, to create the idea of racism and leverage the fear and anger that it typically elicits.
I have spoken with at least a half-dozen Republicans who were
there when the governor made this statement, and most were
outraged by his words. None, however, called him out on it.
This year, a Democratic activist uncovered a long history
of racially charged online postings from a Republican member
of the Maine Senate. The posts were standard online race-baiting fare: allegations that President Obama was a Muslim and
intimations that this (false) religious affiliation was dangerous.
What stunned me in the days after this scandal broke was
the social illiteracy displayed by many of the senator’s strident defenders, who failed to grasp that using a major world
religion as a pejorative is not OK. While not an attack on
the president’s skin color, it is bigotry toward the nearly
one-third of the world’s population who peaceably practice
Islam, including more than 5 million in the United States.
In just the last several weeks, we’ve seen additional cases of Republican race-baiting.
The Maine Republican Party published a website attacking Lewiston mayoral candidate Ben Chin, a Maine People’s Alliance employee, for a position that the alliance took
several years ago advocating for voting rights for noncitizens. The position is a highly unpopular one and warrants
scrutiny in a political campaign. The party, however, sank
to new lows in presenting the issue to voters.
A party-sponsored website features Chin’s face superimposed on a photo of a burning city in the midst of riot. The
absurd imagery suggests Chin’s election would somehow result
in the destruction of Lewiston at the hands of angry immigrant
rioters. The entire website is meant to stoke anti-immigrant
fears and exploit the xenophobia that has been a central point
of contention in Lewiston over the last several years. To add
to this, several signs have now appeared on buildings in Lewiston referring to Chin, the grandson of Chinese immigrants,
as “Ho Chi Chin” and depicting him in a racist caricature.
Republicans leading an effort to defeat Question 1, the “Clean
Elections” referendum, also waded into race-baiting last week.
Republican State Rep. Joel Stetkis, of Canaan, the standardbearer of the No on 1 campaign, inserted himself into a discussion about the controversial effort to rename the Skowhegan
High School mascot. Members of Maine’s Native American
community express offense at the use of “Indians” as the
school’s mascot, and the debate continues to cause tensions in
the community. In a comment that has since been taken down,
Stetkis posted to an online forum, invoking the name of a member of the Penobscot Nation who opposes the mascot:
“Would you want $15,000 of your hard-earned tax money to be given to someone like Maulian Smith to run as a
candidate for the State Legislature?” he asked.
When asked by a TV reporter what he meant by “someone
like Maulian Smith,” Stetkis was at a loss for words. But how
Stetkis would explain this phrase is immaterial. He decided to
leverage the racially charged anger about the Skowhegan mascot controversy to his political advantage. Stetkis wanted voters angry with the Native American activists to transpose that
anger onto the Clean Elections referendum. In its plainest sense,
that is cynical, reprehensible race-baiting.
Based on my experience working with Republican candidates and voters across the state, I know the vast majority of Republicans in Maine are not racist, and reject this
kind of intentionally divisive, racially charged politicking.
Even so, the increasing commonality of this abhorrent
practice within the party and from its leadership threatens
Republicans’ ability to attract quality candidates, diminishes its reputation among voters and myopically undermines
hard-fought political gains and future viability for shortterm electoral expediency.
Just as in Washington, Republicans in Maine have allowed
a fringe minority to define our party, and the moderate
majority must put an end to it immediately. As the party of
Lincoln and in a state known for the courage and moral clarity of our past Republican luminaries, it is our responsibility to speak out against the moral ugliness of race-baiting,
regardless of the political consequences.

T

A longtime Maine Republican Party political operative, Lance Dutson of Falmouth has served as spokesman for the Maine Republican
Party and in the campaigns of U.S. Sen. Susan Collins. He is also a
former CEO of the conservative Maine Heritage Policy Center.
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Rockland School Democracy—
We humans take a long time to grow up. Our strategy for
success is to assimilate lots of information with which, as
we mature, we are able to make good choices — for ourselves, and our communities.
We have built our civilization by passing information and
wisdom from one generation to the next. In America today,
an important way that we do this is through our public
schools. We offer all our children 12 years of schooling at
public expense.
This is a wise commitment, and a generous one. Here in
Rockland we spend more than half of our property taxes on
our public schools.
This is an especially great sacrifice for us, because Rockland is a relatively poor community. We are very conscious
of the difference between our public schools and those in
neighboring, and much richer, Camden. Many more of our
children drop out of school before finishing, for example,
and twice the percentage of our students score below state
testing standards. Four times as many Camden students score
above the standards, and a much higher percentage of their
graduates go on to college.
Because of these differences, and other perceived differences, parents who can afford to, choose to live in Camden rather than Rockland. This exacerbates the wealth disparity between the towns and creates a downward spiral in
which Rockland’s students have, on average, much less support at home.
More than ever, we need our schools to help our children
succeed. The way forward, however, is complicated by the
fact that we do not control our schools directly. We can elect
only a minority on the board of a multi-town entity known
as Regional School Unit 13. Frustration with this has led to
a signature-gathering campaign that will give Rockland citizens a chance to vote this November 3 on exploring the
possibilities for an independent Rockland school system.
A yes vote creates a “withdrawal committee” of citizens
who would negotiate a separation agreement with RSU 13.
There would then be another referendum, in a year or so,
that would allow Rockland citizens to decide if they want
to go forward with that plan.
I am inclined to vote yes on this first referendum. The
process will help us focus on our responsibility to our children, and to learn more about how we can best serve them.
Arguing strongly for a “no” vote is the RSU 13 administration. People whose salaries we are paying are spending their time promoting a political position that defends
their personal interests. The RSU 13 Business Manager,
who would certainly lose his job if Rockland were to withdraw, has spent considerable effort on a financial “analysis” that conveniently shows that withdrawal would be bad.
The Superintendent has organized a last-minute frenzy to
show that RSU 13 is all of the sudden turning itself around,
full of ideas for change, etc., so really there is no problem
now and people should vote no.
If people do vote no, that salary-fed frenzy will likely fade
into the old complacency. The Superintendent will soon
move on to another job. We will still be here.
Rockland’s schools are buildings, teachers, and students.
The buildings are fine, the teachers are fine, and the students,
poor as some may be, are also fine. The problem is a system
that is top-heavy in administrators and rules, with little room
for the energy and creativity of teachers and students.
We in Rockland cannot afford to bid against Camden
for “better” teachers by offering higher salaries. We can,
however, offer teachers a personally rewarding career, the
appreciation of their students, and the appreciation of their
city. In any case, we do not lack for good teachers. The way
to have better schools is to allow our teachers the space to
do the good they want to do. This would be an easy offer to
make, if only we had the confidence to do it.
Unfortunately, we just don’t believe in ourselves anymore.
Somehow (I blame big media) the American people have
come to believe that the American people are not to be trusted. Our sense of community is damaged, and we are increasingly dependent on the “professionals” who know best.
The administrators who are now in control say “you can’t
do that” to every suggestion for change. For this they cite
complicated law that only they can understand.
We would be foolish as citizens to deny our relative ignorance. Our elected leaders are particularly prone to this foolishness. To cover their ignorance they become dependent
on the professionals they are supposed to be governing.
We need to understand that despite being less versed in
the arcane arts of bureaucracy, we have a special something
that the pros lack. We are the people: the people who live
here, the people who pay the taxes, the people who depend
on the public schools to help their children become good
and useful citizens.
Often kings of old, becoming lazy and dependent over the
generations, have been deposed by their household administrators. Today our democracy is under just such a threat.
Joe Steinberger, Rockland

Vote No on Withdrawal—

No on 1—

Rockland voters face several important choices when they
head to the polls on November 3, with perhaps the most
important being local Question 1 on whether or not to begin
the process of withdrawing from RSU 13.
I am urging my fellow Rockland residents to vote No.
Rockland voters can either vote in person on November 3
or by absentee ballot, available now at City Hall.
The reasons are simple. Despite the soothing words of
withdrawal supporters, a vote for withdrawal is not a vote
to just consider the idea, it’s a vote to start and accelerate
the withdrawal process.
A yes vote will cause chaos in our schools and hurt the
students in the short term. In the long term, it could well
damage academics, sports, and practical and vocational programs designed to give our students not just the best start
in life, but also to help them start their lives, careers, and
families here at home in the midcoast.
As even School Board candidate and leading withdrawal
organizer Tess Kilgour herself admitted at the recent candidates’
forum, withdrawal is unlikely to save Rockland property taxpayers money. Indeed, a study by the RSU and the sad practical experience of our neighbors in Belfast (who went through
withdrawal recently) shows withdrawal will most likely accelerate the rate of tax increases that we tax payers can ill-afford.
Withdrawal, it is a backwards step. Under the steady and
focused leadership of our new Superintendent John MacDonald and a school board that is emerging from several
years of dysfunction, plans are beginning to be implemented that will finally realize the promise for savings and student performance held out since the establishment of the
RSU. Why would we walk away from the reforms we have
been asking for when they are actually under way?
As candidate Kilgour noted at the forum, Rockland has a
long and proud history at the heart of our region. But rather
than being beguiled by myths, legends, and nostalgia of the
Yes campaign, our city’s residents now have a chance to continue our impressive and inspiring history of hard work and
leadership by being a crucial part of exciting change at the
RSU and voting No to withdrawal.
Dan Bookham, Rockland

Question 1 supporters claim that the new law will increase
transparency and accountability and return power to the
voter. This is total hogwash. Making candidates use valuable advertising space to list donors will not help anybody
except those who sell advertising. All the information
on who donates is already available online with Maine
Ethics Committee. If you want to know just look it up. Question 1 has nothing to do with returning control to the Maine
people. The people already have power in the form of their
vote and every registered voter gets one vote. There is no
power to return to the Maine people because they already
have it.
Increasing fines and penalties will only pad the coffers
of the election fund itself. My review of ethics violations
showed only minimal fines levied, mostly for late filing
penalties. It is unlikely that any dark evil deeds will be eliminated by increasing fines and penalties.
The big money spent in politics comes from PAC spending and Question 1 will not change that at all. Question 1
will increase funding levels to political candidates by around
300 percent and cost the taxpayers and job creators of
Maine millions. They propose that State House and Senate candidates who currently receive funding at levels
of about 5k and 22K respectively be raised to 15K and
60K. Keep in mind they run for office every two years and
there are 151 House seats and 35 Senate seats in the State.
Do the math. This is a lot of money that could be better
used for seniors on waiting lists and to fully fund our
schools. No more welfare for politicians, Vote No on Question 1.
Paula Sutton
Warren
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of
residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Email letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.

RSU 13, Are You Listening?
At the RSU workshop regarding the “new” plan being put
forth by the Superintendent, the gushing, stars-in-the-eyes
comments made by a number of board members over this
“well thought out” plan made it clear that the public is being
sold a bill of goods.
It is being proposed that $13 million in building expansions, locker room replacements, kitchen facilities expansions and upgrades, classroom renovations and energy-related upgrades will not “cost the taxpayers one red cent”! What
a crock this is!
First, it turns out that no reliable figures have been attached
to any of these improvements. Siemens, the recommended
general contractor for overseeing the entire project, is primarily an energy consultant and maintenance provider. They
admitted at the workshop that they will need to rely on and
work with others who know what they are doing when it
comes to those areas that are not energy-related. They have
not seriously determined what those costs would be, but,
although they are not the experts, they estimate the costs to
be $13 million. Until the RSU firmly commits to the project, Siemens will not spent the $600,000 (the figure the rep
tossed out at the meeting) that will be necessary to do the
detailed work that will result in the actual project costs.
With all of the changes to make each building meet the
current fire and safety codes, update all the wiring, meet
ADA laws, meet the state and federal requirements now
imposed on new or significantly renovated educational facilities, and address the myriad uncertainties and oversights
that inevitably occur in a project of this magnitude, expect
the price tag to increase.
The worst of this is the promise that we will get all of this
“for free”! They insist that there is a unique lease-purchase
arrangement whereby this can all be financed over 17 years
with the savings in energy costs paying for everything else.
The law that they cite is Title 20-A Section 15915 “Energy service companies and 3rd Party Financing.” There is
such a law, unfortunately it doesn’t apply to most of what
the RSU wants to do.
Of the $13M, it was stated at the workshop that roughly
$3M is for energy improvements and $10M will be for the
expansion and renovation of buildings, such as replacing
the locker rooms at the high school, expanding kitchen areas,
addressing drainage issues, installing lifts, and a lot of electrical work that is intended to handle the increased power
usage of new technology. None of this is related to energy
conservation (wiring and subpanel upgrades are energyrelated, but the law applies to making energy savings, not
expanding the capability of the system).
The law that the RSU is trying to use to justify this unique
financing explicitly excludes using this type of financing
for anything other than pure energy-saving improvements.
The $3M in energy-related items qualifies, the $10M for
everything else does not! When the Siemens representative
says that this will be the “most creative project that has ever
been done in Maine,” it certainly will be if it breaks the law.
Here is the pertinent text of the first paragraph of the law:
“A school administrative unit may enter into an agreement

of up to 20 years with an energy services company. For the
purposes of this section, ‘energy services company’ means a
company or third-party financing company that provides
design, installation, operation, maintenance and financing of
Energy Conservation or combined Energy Conservation and
related Air Quality improvements at existing school administrative unit facilities. The school administrative unit’s costs to
enter into such an agreement are Not Applicable to the unit’s
school construction project costs, the debt service on which
is eligible for subsidy purposes under section 15907.”
This means that the $10M construction (not energy-related) costs need to be funded through the normal raising of
debt as with any major school building project.
Other aspects were that the work at the high school and
Owls Head would be on the order of $4 to $5 million, and
$3 million, respectively. Again, this violates the same law
that clearly states that no more than $2.5M for any one building can be spent on a project financed in this manner. So half
of the improvements from the high school and at least some
of the projects for Owls Head cannot be implemented.
This steam-roller must be stopped. The correct process must
be followed or we will find the RSU wasting significant funds,
and then coming back to the towns for the additional monies
to finish the ill-conceived “Schools of our Future.”
First, an architectural/engineering firm needs to look at
the condition of the buildings. Siemens is an energy contractor. They looked at perhaps 30 percent of the buildings.
They have no expertise in any of the rest of it. Someone else
needs to look at the other 70 percent. Are there structural
issues (how are the roofs, leaks, how far behind code are
the buildings, etc.), legal (ADA, etc.) issues, health (mold,
fire and life safety) issues, can the buildings be expanded
(are they built on swamp land or ledge) and rough estimates
made to address all of these. This gives the basis for making building reduction decisions.
Second, the buildings that are proposed to be closed must
be voted upon by the Board and then approved by the respective towns. Once done, and not before, we know what remains.
Then the students (in concept by grade) need to be portioned
to the appropriate buildings, and the curriculum and special
programs desired need to be studied and applied to the individual buildings where they are to be located. Next, the various federal and state laws need to be examined to determine
the legal space requirements for the students and programs.
It may be that the original thoughts need to be re-adjusted
to satisfy all the legal requirements. All of this results in
preliminary changes to determine more exact costs.
Third, with this information in hand, we will probably
find out things cost more than we can afford. Various parts
are eliminated or changed, perhaps we buy the next-best
item instead of the best. An architectural firm designs the
projects. Realistic timelines are determined. At this time
and not before, Siemens or another energy contractor is
funded under the law to undertake the energy performance
upgrades, the rest of it is bonded as it legally must be.
RSU 13, are you listening?
Brian Messing, Former RSU 13 Board Member
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Rockland Has Every Good Reason to Explore the Schools
of Our Future—
ers should be aware.
Rockland residents face a number of choices in education on November 3. It is important we understand the
impact those decisions will have on our future, both as a
city and as a region.
Since I began my term as a Director on the RSU 13 Board,
many have been the local citizens who have reminded me that
our schools represent the hopes of our children, the core of
our community, and our prospects for economic development.
I was elected to the Board on the promise of finding poorly used resources tied up in our current school configuration with the promise of using them to more effectively and
efficiently provide a robust educational experience for our
kids. Keeping that promise, I believe, would put us well
down the road of keeping my commitment that RSU 13 will
become known as a place delivering an excellent education
where all our employees love to come to work.
This is what is at stake in our upcoming municipal election November 3.
One choice, the choice for the Schools of Our Future, is
not actually on the ballot. This plan has been in the works
for a year-and-a-half and was just recently introduced by
Superintendent John McDonald. This plan represents the
most comprehensive and responsible look at the best educational model, curriculum, culture, overall configuration
of facilities, energy usage, and facility upgrades and renovations needed to carry us forward for the next 20 years.
This is a wonderful plan. Yes it includes many ideas considered in the past, yet it goes further in contemplating a full spectrum of needs that will allow our schools to excel decades on.
Our schools have needed these sorts of actions for some time.
So, how is this a choice that is not on the ballot? It is very
simple. If the ballot referendum to withdraw succeeds, this
plan will not be put into action. Why? Instability in the district will make it impossible to get multi-community support around changing building use configurations.
A vote to withdraw is a vote against the comprehensive
plan for the future of our schools that our communities have
been waiting for, for so long.
Another part of the future of our schools in RSU 13 is the
leadership of these schools as we go forward. If you, like
so many of our neighbors, are interested in how our schools
may finally be configured to run much more efficiently and
effectively, you certainly will want to be selective in your
vote for the leadership of the RSU.
There are three people on the ballot for two open Director positions on the RSU 13 Board. The outcome of this
choice is as important as the choice on withdrawal.
RSU 13 has had struggles in the past, not-the-least of
which was self inflicted by its own leadership. Recently we
have taken on a new direction with promise for the future.
To continue in this direction the RSU needs two board members who support the Regional School Unit and support that
new direction. It needs members who are willing to put their
own personal agendas aside and work for the overall best
interests of the region’s children, the schools as the core
of our community, and the success of public education.
I am endorsing two candidates who I feel will rise to the
challenge of leadership facing our RSU, Jesse Butler and
Nancy Jeffers. Both of these candidates grew up here and
graduated from our community’s schools. They are committed to the long term success of our district and see their
public service as an opportunity to contribute to the community that produced them.
It will take two votes (not just one) for board members to
assure us of the leadership we need. Please join me in voting for both Nancy Jeffers and for Jesse Butler.
Finally, I would be remiss if I did not discuss the withdrawal vote itself. There are a few things of which all vot-

First this is a vote to withdraw, not a vote to explore withdrawal. Yeah, I know they are saying it is just to explore
withdrawal, but consider this. The state law on withdrawal
establishes the “withdrawal process” that is invoked by this
petition and requires that a Withdrawal Committee be
formed within 30 days of approval of the referendum to
withdraw. As the Chairman of the School Board, I am to
convene a meeting within that 30 days to allow them to
choose a chairman of their committee.
Within 90 days of establishing that Withdrawal Committee, they must provide to the Maine Department of Education (Maine DOE) a negotiated withdrawal plan. The Maine
DOE will then act on that plan to schedule an election regarding final withdrawal in the following November election.
The petitioners have asserted that they do not have to have
their agreement in to the Maine DOE within 90 days, for
they feel they can get as many extensions as they wish, going
on for a couple years as one has asserted.
If, going into the process, these petitioners are already
suggesting extensions or that they can stop the process at
any time by just stopping, they are really premature in petitioning for withdrawal. If they are not ready to negotiate for
withdrawal, they are not ready for the process. This being
the case, the petitioners have not done their homework yet.
They further contend that they can stop the process of inquiring into withdrawal by just stopping. The law is silent on this,
however the community of Stockton Springs found themselves
in this position and their legal counsel advised them that they
had to have another referendum to stop the process.
Our legal counsel has stated that a referendum to stop would
be necessary so as not to run afoul of the statute and open up
the committee or town to legal ramifications. Their reasoning
is that if the vote to withdraw is Yes, it is the citizenry that has
demanded the action and, rightly, the Committee must have
the permission of the citizenry, by referendum, to stop.
Clearly this withdrawal referendum is ill conceived and premature. If the withdrawal petitioners had some idea or plans
on what schools would look like or what they would cost (it
seems to be only about the money though), it might be judicious to pursue a course of withdrawal. If you stack up the
efforts of the withdrawal petitioners to the efforts of those behind
the Schools of Our Future plan, there is no comparison.
Here is what we do know so far: the Schools of Our Future
will capture operational and energy savings to both reduce
the cost of operating our schools and reinvest in the facilities, refurbishing and upgrading them, and extending their
lifespan and usefulness for decades to come.
It promises improved educational culture, personnel efficiencies, educational offerings and healthy learning environment. All without asking the taxpayer for a dime more
to get it done, and in fact assures some reduction in future
revenue needs.
The withdrawal petitioners, on the other hand, offer what?
The potential for more that Rockland taxpayers must produce — $1.5 million more in tax revenues per year?
The potential for losing the regional high school?
The potential that local high schools will become to small
for some varsity sports similar to Camden Hills losing its
varsity football program?
The possibility of going backwards on the advances this
community has made in special education, the Fisherman’s
Academy, and so many other bright spots that have been
showing up in our local education?
My vote is No on withdrawal. My vote is Yes to Butler
and Jeffers as Directors for RSU 13. Please join me and
your other forward-looking neighbors in creating schools
worthy of the future aspirations of our community.
Steve Roberts, RSU 13 Board Chair

Yes on 1
In the early 1770s, my husband’s ancestor convened a
meeting of the Committee of Safety in our Cushing home
to plan the defense of the St. George River, playing a role
in the birth of our democracy. Over 200 years later, I am
writing from that same home, this time to save our democracy — through the ballot box — so that our legislators in
Augusta can cast votes based upon their constituents and
the facts of the issue without a second thought to what a big
donor might want.
Today, the immeasurable wealth of a few individuals can
drown out the voices of the electorate. This is a problem we
can fix.
Last fall, 80,000 Mainers from all political parties recognized it was time to stand up to big money interests in our
political system. They organized to put Question 1 on the
November 2015 ballot to restore common sense and order
to Maine elections and limit the influence of big money.
A “yes” vote on Question 1 will demand that special interests play by the same rules as everyone else, requiring them
to disclose their top funders so that voters know from whom
politicians receive their money.
Super PACs will no longer see Maine as a place to employ
their type of corrupt influence, as Question 1 will hold outside groups accountable.
Question 1 will also boost the ability for Maine citizens
to run viable campaigns against deep-pocket candidates
without becoming beholden to wealthy special interests.

While our federal government has yet to take a lead on
this important issue, when the stakes are high, the people
of Maine wait on no one. Join us at the polls this November 3 and vote “Yes on 1”!
Diane Smith, Cushing

Passy Rail Trail Donation
Match Deadline Approaches—
There are two weeks remaining for the chance to match
your donation to the Passy Rail Trail Campaign. An anonymous donor offered to match all donations up to $10,000
through the end of October. We need less than $3,000 to go
to meet that goal!
The “Pennies for the Passy” campaign means that you
can go into any Bangor Savings Bank and offer your gift.
Look for a thermometer poster around town and watch the
fundraising campaign walk to the finish! Overall, there is
less than $100,000 still needed.
Another opportunity to support the campaign is movie
night at the Colonial at 5:30 on Monday, November 9. A
free showing of “Stand By Me” at 6:15 following an update
about the trail starting at 5:30. Refreshments will be served.
Checks can also be mailed to Coastal Mountains Land
Trust, 101 Mt. Battie Street, Camden, ME 04843.
Thank you for your support.
Kathy Young
Development Director, Coastal Mountains Land Trust

L

ooking around the immediate vicinity of people just
sitting, researchers from the University of Oregon
have discovered that humans emit a cloud of bacteria 24
hours a day. Most of us suspected this was true during
our grade-school days when we avoided getting too close
to classmates so as not to
get infected by their
cooties. We just didn’t
have the scientific background at that age to provide conclusive evidence
and peer-reviewed papers
to back up our sneaking
presumptions … I mean
our hypotheses.
Just
disturbing part of
Saying . . . allThe
this serious research is
that the professional scienYour
tists involved described the
findings simply as “gross,”
Microbial
which also harkens back
Cloud
to grade-school days. It’s
by Tom Sadowski
turning out to be true that
all I need to know I did
indeed learn in kindergarten. There is no official name
for this cloud of bacteria yet. We could borrow a term from
the new age crowd and call it our personal aura, or maybe
our bioaura — but that loses some of the warm, mystical
and luminous feeling.
It’s been estimated that there are 10 times more bacterial cells in our bodies than purely human cells … so in other, more disturbing words, nine out of every ten cells contained in your body are microbes. Good thing they’re much
smaller that genuine human cells or we would all be about
the same size as The Hulk on steroids. If we separated
out the human cells from the bacteria, we would only get
about a half gallon of microbes, but it would really be something bringing a jug of it to class for show-and-tell.
The uncomfortable fact that only 10% of what we think
is our own body (by cell count) is really us and not some
other living, eating and breeding species brings up all sorts
of philosophical questions about where our body starts
and ends. It’s curious that we can live without a lung, arm
or tonsils but not without our bacterial friends that have
taken up housekeeping within us. The publication Scientific American calls us “walking petri dishes.”
There are at least 500 microbial species living in any
adult’s intestines most of the time, although the conditions are quite squalid. I mean, there is sewage flowing
throughout the neighborhood, there is no police protection and you can’t get a good pastrami sandwich anywhere that hasn’t already been chewed on by stomach
acid. The good bacterial life would be on the skin and
hair, where they can get a little fresh air and sunshine —
in between some nasty encounters with Purell.
This half gallon of microbes that is part of each of us
contains about 22 million genes of bacterial DNA that
not only keep the microbes partying but interact with and
even control our own bodily processes important to our
digestion, immune system, weight, stress response and
body odor.
Scientists refer to all of the microbes inside of us —
making a living, raising families and generally doing a
lot of the work that genuine human cells won’t do — as
our “undocumented immigrants” ... no, sorry, I meant
“microbiome.”
Anything you do while sitting quietly and maybe blinking shakes off exterior bacteria, while burping and releasing waste gasses expels your personal colonies of microbes
from your deep interior into a thin cloud around you.
Let’s not get to thinking too much about it, but we do
“share” these microbes when our clouds intersect. When
we pack into an elevator, an overcrowded nightclub or
when we are sweating and puffing at the gym, we are
basking in other people’s bio-clouds. It is little known
that YMCA originally stood for “Your Microbial Cloud
Association.”
And if we’re all personally putting out a cloud, I really don’t care to think about what my dog is emitting. After
all, he’s the one who experiments with eating goose poop
and sniffing at his own vomit as if he might find some
delicious, partially digested morsel there that he could
enjoy a second time. So it’s not only fur that he sheds, but
also dog bacteria, that we all enjoy the closer we get to
him.
Close enough to smell his dog breath? Ah, take in his
doggy-mouth organic Streptococci. Is the dog passing gas
near the dinner table? Sorry, I don’t even want to go there,
because we are talking about canine cooties. No wonder
the researchers noted that their findings were gross.
Tom Sadowski lives in Lincolnville.
He can be reached by e-mail
at sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2015, Tom Sadowski
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Sen. David Miramant
Legislature Must Act to
Preserve Public Trust—
Every elected official is sent to Augusta with the trust of
his or her constituents to do the people’s work. When that
trust is jeopardized, we must act swiftly to restore the public’s faith in its government.
On October 15, a bipartisan majority of the Legislature’s
Government Oversight Committee voted to issue subpoenas to two of Gov. Paul LePage’s senior staffers. These two
individuals have intimate knowledge about the governor’s
efforts to have Speaker Mark Eves, one of his political rivals,
fired from his new job as president of Good Will-Hinckley.
The state’s watchdog agency found that Gov. LePage
threatened Good Will-Hinckley’s public funding if Eves
wasn’t fired. He even went so far as to withhold a previously approved state payment to the nonprofit school. Good
Will-Hinckley’s chairman told the committee on Thursday that the governor’s threat imperiled the school’s very
existence.
The public outcry after Speaker Eves was fired was palpable. My constituents and many others were outraged that
Gov. LePage would use public resources to threaten a distinguished organization like Good Will-Hinckley. They
demanded the Legislature investigate, to determine whether
the governor had broken the law.
However, the governor’s chief legal counsel, Cynthia
Montgomery, and one of his senior policy advisers, Aaron
Chadbourne, have refused to cooperate with that investigation. That’s why the Government Oversight Committee was
forced to issue subpoenas.
The Legislature cannot allow itself to be stonewalled by
the executive branch of government. Nobody in Augusta
is above the law, not even the governor and his staff.
The governor has admitted to threatening the school’s
future because he didn’t approve of its hiring. That meddling crossed a line. The use of the chief executive’s power to intimidate and threaten a private organization over its
right to choose its own leader is a precedent that cannot be
allowed.
Speaker Eves has already lost his job because of the governor’s abuse of power. But what’s even more disturbing
is the cloud of fear and intimidation Gov. LePage has created, which hangs over the entire state. All organizations
that receive state funding will live under that cloud until we
do something to force the governor to respect the limits of
his office.
Whether you reached out to your lawmakers personally
or attended last week’s public hearing on the investigation,
know that we’ve heard you loud and clear. You elected a governor, not a dictator. Maine people want Gov. LePage to
respect the checks and balances that are so integral to our
Constitution.
The Government Oversight Committee’s investigation
will continue. Additionally, the Legislature will soon consider several bills aimed at curbing Gov. LePage’s excessive interpretation of his executive powers. As lawmakers,
we must take these proposals seriously, and take every
responsible action to maintain the integrity of government
and restore the public’s trust.

The CARE Act, an Important
New Law—
The CARE Act will take effect on October 15 and will
impact every Mainer who will ever be a hospital inpatient.
If you wish, you will now be able to name a caregiver of
your choice and, when you are ready to leave the hospital,
your medical team will reach out to this person who, alongside you, will receive your important care information. They
will hear about your wound care, your correct medications,
and when to call if things go awry.
We would like to commend the Maine Legislature for
passing this bill and AARP Maine for shepherding it through
the legislative process.
We like to believe that we are in control of our lives but
when you are suddenly hospitalized your control is diminished. When you have surgery you may be shaken to your
very core.
For example, picture a scenario where your brain is cloudy
from anesthesia, your wound is painful, your catheter is now
an attachment to your body, you are sitting in a hospital bed
and your discharge nurse is issuing important dictates about
your wound care, the catheter bags, the medication, your
exercise and your follow-up care.
It can be very confusing. During one hospital visit for my
husband, the discharge nurse spoke only to him and failed
to include me even though I was the one who would be managing his at-home care. This scenario has been the case
for too many in Maine. The CARE Act will help reduce
stress and it will cut down on unnecessary hospital readmissions and reduce prolonged pain and infection because
of misunderstandings.
We offer our thanks to our legislators and to AARP Maine
for this important new law.
Sandy (& Ole) Jaeger, Georgetown
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Short-Term Vacation Rentals—
The Rockland City Council has many tough decisions
to make in crafting an ordinance to regulate short-term transient lodging, more popularly known as “Airbnb.” My hope
is that the protections that have been in place for neighborhoods in Rockland will not be gutted to appease
investors, most of whom do not even live in Rockland, who
have purchased houses and turned them into mini-hotels.
There are now 83 short-term vacation rentals listed on Airbnb
for Rockland. Only 13 of them are for lodging in an owneroccupied residence, the most desirable and currently legal
rentals, as these are the rentals that allow residents to remain
in their homes, send their kids to college or provide a bit more
income for necessities or even a few luxuries. Of the remaining 70 non-owner-occupied rentals, 43 are houses owned by
investors who do not live in Rockland. That’s right, over half
of the short-term vacation rentals in our city are owned by people from as far away as Santa Monica, CA, where, by the way,
these short-term rentals have now been banned.
And as much as our economy needs tourism, the effects
of these mini-hotels on our community are equally, if not
more, important. No guest in one of these mini-hotels volunteers at the library or coaches softball. They don’t help
out at the food pantry or eat at our wonderful restaurants or
shop in our stores in the dead of winter. They don’t check
on elderly neighbors or pay the kid across the street to shovel snow. In short, they contribute nothing to the fabric of
our community. They briefly occupy houses that could be
long-term housing for residents.
Do you want a steady stream of strangers in and out of
the mini-hotel next door, with no one there to monitor the
noise, keep the trash picked up, make sure no one is parking in your driveway? Without limitations and restrictions
on these transient lodgings, your residential neighborhood
could become the next business district.
The City Council will be finalizing the Transient Lodging Ordinance in the next few weeks and will be holding a
workshop for residents at City Hall on Wednesday, October 28 at 5:30 p.m. Put the date on your calendar now. To
save our neighborhoods, we need to make our voices heard.
Callie Black, Rockland

To Searsport Planning Board—
In response to your improper and poorly written notice
of public hearing in regard to the application of Ron
Merithew of 357 W. Main Street, Searsport, ME for an Automotive Repair and U-Haul Rental facility at 1146 East Main
Street, Searsport, ME, we would like to share our concerns
and questions regarding this proposal:
• What are the projected business hours of operation of
the proposed business in terms of how this would impact
traffic, safety and security of the neighborhood?
• What is the level of projected machinery noise that will
certainly be generated by the repair shop and the potential
for annoying collateral noise levels of U-Haul trucks and
equipment, particular during and after normal work hours
seven days a week?
• How many rental and vehicles awaiting repairs will be
stored on the property at any given time? Are there any limitations or restrictions?
• Is fencing or security fencing going to be erected around
the perimeter? What kind and specification of fencing will
be erected?
• What is the proposed lighting plan and signage to be
installed? If additional exterior lighting is installed what
will be the impact on adjacent residential neighborhoods?
In addition, will this have an adverse effect on wild life nocturnal activity?
• Lastly, what will be the effect of the proposed business
on neighborhood property values and consequential loss of
tax revenue due to decreasing property values?
Each time that we invest thousands of dollars in upgrading our property at 2 Navy Street, we are threatened with
yet another business endeavor which will adversely affect
the use and quiet enjoyment of our home — a towering
propane tank, a mountain of salt storage, and now an automotive repair and U-Haul rental facility. We were really
looking forward to our retirement years in Searsport on the
shores of Penobscot Bay, but with each new business
endeavor in close proximity to our residential dwelling, we
feel that we are being forced out of our quaint neighborhood by encroaching industrial-type uses.
We are not opposed to the business usage of this property on Route 1, but rather would demand assurances that the
usage will be limited so as not to negatively impact our livability as abutters.
Celeste and Robert Henry
Melbourne, Florida, and Searsport

COLA and the Future Security of the Elderly—
The act that there will be no COLA (Cost of Living)
increase in 2016 for 65 million recipients of Social Security will be acutely painful in Maine, which hosts the oldest population in the nation; and in Lincoln County, the second oldest county in Maine where public transportation is
non-existent, community outreach is at best minimal and in
which 25 percent of the population is age 65 and over. Furthermore, 30 percent of Medicare beneficiaries — an estimated 17 million Americans — could see their Part B premium and deductible rise 52 percent because of provisions
in the Social Security law.
Social Security recipients have lost nearly a fourth of their
buying power over the last 15 years, according to the Senior Citizens League. The cost of housing, often a retiree’s
greatest expense, rose 44 percent since 2000; heating oil,
159 percent; eggs, 117 percent; and gasoline, 76 percent. In
contrast, Social Security COLAs averaged just 2.2 percent
per year since 2000, or just 36.3 percent overall.
Next year will mark the third time since 2010 that seniors have received no COLA, a period of shifting priorities
in Congress that placed greater emphasis on reducing government spending, sequestration and promoting general austerity chiefly at the expense of the most vulnerable Americans: the elderly, poor and disabled. Maine, reflecting this
shift, emerged to twice elect Governor Paul LePage whose
neo-liberalism is matched only by the most reactionary conservative governors in the nation.
The Federal Reserve has spent trillions on quantitative
easing, maintained interest rates at near 0 percent for the
benefit of banks, hedge funds and speculators who, rather
than invest in Main Street, small business or capital investment in infrastructure and industrial expansion, invested in
stock markets reaping returns of 300 percent or more since
the Great Recession. Arguably, this layer “did nothing” to
earn these gains yet crowned themselves “job creators” and
stewards of our economic health.
The military-industrial complex has spent trillions more
on Messrs. Bush and Obama’s “endless war” with sacrifices
paid by many dead and wounded young Americans.
Wealth concentration in the hands of the few is not limited to America. According to Credit Suisse, 50 percent
of global wealth is held by 1 percent of the world population. The Credit Suisse report notes the particularly rapid
rise in inequality since the Wall Street crash of 2008
and relates it directly to the stock market boom that
followed the bailout of the banks, initiated by the Bush
administration and greatly expanded by the Obama administration
What kind of country will America become if the pres-

ent system of wealth allocation to the rich further expands?
If monies continue to be redirected from social welfare,
Social Security and entitlement programs to fund financial sectors, stock markets and wars? If more and more safety nets are removed from more and more people? If those
who play no active, productive and profit-enriching role in
the economic order (e.g., elderly, disabled, retirees) are
deemed marginal and ultimately abandoned? Is the future
to find America further devoid of national cohesion and
social consciousness?
Someone once said to judge a nation’s humanity and civility measure how it regards its elderly. While fundamental
change in this nation’s value system toward the vulnerable
is unlikely to be delivered by any current Republican and
Democratic presidential candidate — only more Wall Street,
economic disparity and global wars — it can occur from the
ground up, as it did in the 1930s and 1960s.
It is 80 years since FDR signed the Social Security Act
and 50 years since President Johnson signed the Social Security Amendments which established Medicare and Medicaid, promising that they would “improve a wide range of
health and medical services for Americans of all ages.” By
2015, the New Deal and “Great Society” have died; the guarantee of a secure future for all Americans has been betrayed
by both political parties; the alleviation of poverty, protection for the elderly and vulnerable, and provision of health
care “for Americans of all ages” has seen health care become
a lethal political football undeserving of the label “civil”;
the poor become invisible and unrepresented; the elderly to
face a narrower and narrower range of health and medical
services and potentially undeserved abandonment by the
country they supported, fought and died for, and helped
become prosperous.
It is over 100 years since the RMS Titanic sunk. Cunard
Line claimed its ship was “unsinkable” and did not provide
lifeboats for all passengers. As the ship was sinking,
the measure of civility shown in 1912 guaranteed that
women and children go first into the lifeboats, the
others last. First Class passenger John Jacob Astor IV relinquished his fortune, home at 840 Fifth Avenue and a seat
on a lifeboat to drown with others in the cold waters of the
North Atlantic. That was in 1912. What is the measure
of civility today? Who will go first into the lifeboats and
who last?
Since each and every American is predestined to age and
most to someday become elderly, the way you treat your
elderly today is how you will be treated tomorrow.
Michael T. Bucci
Damariscotta
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Reminders About Labor Law Changes Effective
on October 15
mation when the judgment debtor has not conformed to the
Most bills passed by the Maine legislature in 2015 went
into effect as of October 15, and the Maine Department of
Labor wants Maine businesses to be aware of several new
laws, including new social media labor law, changes to
domestic violence leave, and expanded access via court
orders to debtors’ wage information.
An Act To Strengthen the Right of a Victim of Sexual
Assault or Domestic Violence To Take Necessary Leave
from Employment and To Promote Employee Social Media
Privacy (LD 921, PL 2015 Ch. 343) mandates two changes:
In the first section of the law, victims of domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking (or the child, spouse, or parent of such individuals) may take reasonable and necessary
leave from employment, excepting certain conditions. An
employer found to have denied leave not in accordance with
the law may be fined and is also liable for damages.
The second part of the law restricts Maine employers’
ability to access personal social media or e-mail accounts
of employees and applicants. The statutory title affected is
26 MRSA §§ 850 and 615–619.
A free optional labor law poster for each of these statutes
is available at no charge for downloading or printing at
www.maine.gov/labor/posters/index.html.
Individuals interested in purchasing an existing business should review An Act To Modify Unemployment Insurance Successor Law (LD 701, PL 2015 Ch. 107), which
changes the treatment of unemployment contribution (tax)
rate assignment in successor transactions. The statutory title
affected is 26 MRSA §1221.
Individuals who have been ordered by a court to repay a
debt should be aware of An Act To Improve Disclosure Procedures (LD 451, PL 2015 Ch. 275), which allows the judgment creditor to obtain Department of Labor wage infor-

requirements of an installment payment order. The statutory title affected is 14 MRSA §3126-A, §3134, and §3135.
Public-sector employers should note changes to workplace health and safety recordkeeping and reporting in An
Act To Update Maine Law To Conform to New Federal
Occupational Safety and Health Administration Regulations
(LD 699, PL 2015 Ch. 138). The law updates prior requirements for reporting to the Bureau of Labor Standards the
death of anyone in the workplace or a physical injury requiring hospitalization; now a report may be made by telephone
or electronically, to the director of the Bureau or the director’s designee. It amends the definition of “serious physical injury,” and also authorizes the director and any authorized agent of the bureau to enter a public sector workplace
to examine the safety and health of employees. The statutory title affected is 26 MRSA §2 and §44.
Employers who have questions about their rights to regulate weapon possession on their property can look to existing state statute. Title 26 MRSA § 600 states that, “An
employer or an agent of an employer may not prohibit an
employee who has a valid permit to carry a concealed
firearm under Title 25, Chapter 252 from keeping a firearm
in the employee’s vehicle as long as the vehicle is locked
and the firearm is not visible.” This provision was not affected by the changes to the concealed weapons permitting law
passed in 2015.
Employers or workers with questions about these or other employment laws can start with the Department of Labor’s
Frequently Asked Questions page on www.maine.gov/labor,
or call the department’s customer service line at 623-7900.
A list of the recent changes that fall under whole or partial jurisdiction of the Maine Department of Labor is available at www.maine.gov/labor/labor_laws/index.html.

LifeFlight Invites Public to Hangar Open House
in Bangor October 24
LifeFlight’s Beech King Air, newly put into
service, is based at Bangor International.
LifeFlight of Maine invites the public to an Open House
at its new hangar at Bangor International Airport on Saturday, October 24, from noon to 2 p.m. for a behind-the-scenes
look at the medical air transport organization.
Activities at the Open House will include aircraft and hangar
tours, professional photos with the crew, LifeFlight dispatch
demonstrations, free wood-fired pizza courtesy of The Uproot
Pie Co., and fun for kids including clowns and make-yourown gliders. LifeFlight is also inviting the public to help create a one-of-a-kind fleet of good wishes; paper will be provided so people can fold their own airplane, decorate it with
a personal note of support and add it to the “Fleet of Dreams.”
Visitors will be able tour the space that is home to a dedicated ground ambulance operated in partnership with
Meridian Mobile Health, a new communications center,
LifeFlight’s Bangor-based helicopter, and its recently
acquired fixed-wing aircraft, a Beechcraft King Air B200.
The King Air, purchased earlier this year, cruises at approx-
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Camden National Bank
Completes Acquisition
of Bank of Maine

Back to the
Future in
Rockland —
In the movie “Back to the
Future,” a specially modified
DeLorean flew forward in
time to ... Wednesday,
October 21, 2015.
A DeLorean (minus the
flux capacitor for insurance
reasons) appeared in front
of the Strand Theatre in
Rockland late Wednesday
morning, October 21, 2015,
in anticipation of that
evening’s special showing of
“Back to the Future” at the
Strand. Jessie Davis, the Strand’s executive director, is shown here with the DeLorean.
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imately 315 miles per hour and can fly in some weather conditions the helicopters cannot.
Since it was purchased in May, the plane has undergone
modifications, managed by C&L Aviation in Bangor. Pro
Star Aviation in New Hampshire and Raisbeck Engineering upgraded the aircraft for improved operation on some
of Maine’s shorter runways, as well as higher speed and a
smoother ride. State-of-the-art avionics offer improved navigation and instrument flight capability. Updated communications equipment includes a satellite phone for the medical crew to speak with specialty physicians.
LifeFlight of Maine is an independent 501(c)(3) nonprofit. For more information, go to www.lifeflightmaine.org
or call 230-7092.

Historic JFK Flag to Go on Public Display at Skidompha Library —
Local attorney Robert Gregory presents Skidompha Library Executive Director Pam Gormley and Library Board Chair
Karen Filler with a presidential flag flown over Johns Island in 1962, when the island served as temporary “White
House” during a visit by President John F.
Kennedy to the Tunney estate. The flag
and a White House telephone are gifts to
the library by former U.S. Senator John V.
Tunney. Tunney will make a formal presentation of the flag at a later date, and will
share the story of his personal friendship
with the Kennedy family that dates back to
the 1950s, when at the University of Virginia Law School he was roommate with
the late Edward M. Kennedy, former Senator for Massachusetts.

Camden National Corporation, the parent company of
Camden National Bank, completed its acquisition of SBM
Financial, Inc., the parent company of The Bank of Maine,
on October 16. The merger process began in March.
“We are pleased to announce the completion of our merger,” says Gregory Dufour, CNB president and chief executive officer. “We are delighted to bring together two strong
Maine-based banks. The Bank of Maine is a respected community bank that serves customers with focus and dedication, just as we do at Camden National Bank. Customers
will continue to see the same faces and bank with the same
people as they always have.”
Customers of Camden National Bank (CNB), which
remains headquartered in Camden, will have access to 64
banking locations and over 85 ATMs across Maine.
Bank of Maine customers can now access online banking by logging into CamdenNational.com with their current
log-in credentials, and may continue to use their current
checks as well as their existing ATM, debit and credit cards.
New debit cards with enhanced security chip technology
will be automatically provided in late 2015, and checks will
reflect the new brand on all reorders after October.
For more information, customers may contact the Customer Assistance Center from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday
through Friday, and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday. Live
operators can be reached during these hours at 1-800-8608821, or e-mail heretohelp@camdennational.com.

St. George Man Recognized as a
Champion of Diversity — Dr. Leonard
Greenhalgh, shown here, professor of Management at Tuck
School of Business at Dartmouth and a resident of Clark
Island, was named a 2015 Champion of Diversity
by DiversityPlus magazine.
Greenhalgh serves as
Dartmouth’s director of
Programs for Minorityand Women-Owned
Businesses, and director of
Native American Business
Programs. In making the
award, the magazine noted
that Greenhalgh and his
team have directed the
development of over
6,000 minority businesses.
Greenhalgh’s other
awards include a Lifetime
Achievement Award from the
U.S. Department of Commerce Minority Business
Development Agency, and a Congressional Medal of Honor
Finalist for Above and Beyond Citizen Award, for helping
disadvantaged minorities and women. He was appointed by
the White House to the Advisory Board for the Special
Trustee for American Indians. Greenhalgh and his wife,
Jocelyn, together run the Wheeler Bay Wildlife Sanctuary
on the St. George peninsula.

West Bay Rotary
Accepting Applications
for Donation Requests
Twice a year, West Bay Rotary Club of Camden, through
its charitable foundation, provides financial support to organizations that work to improve the lives of people in Knox
County and the Town of Lincolnville.
The West Bay Rotary Charitable Foundation invites applications from non-profits, organizations, programs and cities
or towns for charitable donations up to $2,500. The funding may be applied to general operations, specific projects
and programs or capital needs.
New to this year, application forms are required and may
be downloaded from the website, www.westbayrotaryofmaine.org. Completed applications may be mailed or
emailed by November 15, 2015, and March 15, 2016, for
the current fall and spring cycles respectively.
Interested organizations should mail applications to West
Bay Rotary Club, Attn. West Bay Charitable Foundation
Chair, P.O. Box 1033, Camden, ME 04843, or email to westbayfoundation@gmail.com. One application per calendar
year will be accepted for consideration. For more information, contact WBRCF chair Jane Lafleur at westbayfoundation@gmail.com.

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF
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A NATION OF NATIONS:
A Great American
Immigration Story
BY TOM GJELTEN
Reviewed by Colin Woodard
he Kim family’s path to America began with 14-yearold Nam Soo’s harrowing escape from the North
Korean army’s advance on Seoul in January 1951.
She and her mother were lucky enough to find a place on
the roof of the last freight train out of the city and somehow
survived the three-day trip to safety as others froze or fell
to their deaths around them. Her mother, exhausted by the
journey, died a few months later, but Nam Soo survived the
war and — via Saigon, Australia and a brother who had
served with the U.S. military — finally arrived in the United States in 1980 with her husband and children, whose
adventure was only beginning.
Theirs is one of the powerful human stories captured by
veteran NPR reporter Tom Gjelten in “A Nation of Nations,”
a new book exploring the staggering impact of the 1965
Immigration Reform Act on the United States in general and
Fairfax County, Virginia, in particular. From a village in rural
Bolivia, a farm in war-torn El Salvador and a dissident household in Libya, his central subjects struggled to get to the county in the 1970s and ’80s, then to build careers, businesses and
better futures for their children. In the process they helped
transform Fairfax from a racially segregated Southern county represented in Congress by white supremacists to one of
the wealthiest and most culturally diverse counties in the
United States, a national symbol of contemporary “edge gateway” immigration, in which newcomers concentrate on the
outskirts of a city rather than in its urban core.
None of it would have happened were it not for the passage of the 1965 immigration act, the consequences of which
are Gjelten’s central concern. Signed into law 50 years ago
at the height of Lyndon Johnson’s Great Society, the act ended the 41-year-old practice of assigning immigration quotas
based on ethno-national origins; these were in place to preserve the allegedly Northern European character of the United States. No longer would immigration policy be based
on what Sen. Ellison Smith (D-S.C.) had called “the preservation of that splendid stock,” the “pure, unadulterated AngloSaxon stock,” and on the restriction of supposedly inferior
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FORTUNATE SON:
My Life, My Music
BY JOHN FOGERTY with JIMMY McDONOUGH
Reviewed by Greg Schneider
magine being a kid in the 1950s and ’60s and watching
the rise of Elvis and then the Beatles. You’re nobody in
a nowhere town, but like everybody else you form a rock
band, along with your brothBeing sued for plagiaer and a couple of buddies
rizing your own work
from school. You learn your
shabby instruments while — which he eventually
playing covers in a dive bar.
was — would have to
Then, over the course of one
rank high on life’s
glorious year, magic happens.
frustration meter.
You put out records and they
sell like crazy and you become the biggest band in the world.
Dream come true, right?
Not for John Fogerty, lead singer and songwriter for Creedence Clearwater Revival. His band’s brief but brilliant success — CCR was the only American band that beat the Beatles head-to-head in record sales — teed up a lifetime of
struggle. The hardships came not for the usual reasons of
drug abuse or lack of talent but because of sad little jealousies
and the signing of a bad contract.
Now Fogerty lays out his version of the whole tortured
saga in his memoir, “Fortunate Son.” Fogerty is a natural storyteller — folksy and crusty and prone to wandering off onto
colorful sidetracks. There’s a bitterness, though, that threatens to overtake his story in the same way that the legal woes
hijacked his career. Luckily, the darkness never quite saps
the charm out of “Fortunate Son,” a tale of a life in music
that deserves fresh attention.
Creedence was rootsier than the Beatles, catchier than Bob
Dylan and the Band, and tighter than the Grateful Dead. In
1969, the group logged an almost incredible string of hits for
a single year — “Proud Mary,” “Green River,” “Bad Moon
Rising,” “Down on the Corner,” “Fortunate Son” — usually
releasing two at a time on 45s, the B side as big as the A. To
hear those tunes today, it’s somehow surprising to think that
Fogerty just sat down and wrote them; they sound like standards from 100 years ago.
One of the pleasures of the book is watching Fogerty struggle to explain where those swampy, timeless songs came
from. He was not, in fact, “born on the bayou.” He was born
in 1945 and grew up in El Cerrito, California, a small town
near San Francisco. He never even went to Mississippi or

I

Eastern and Southern Europeans, Africans, Arabs, and especially Asians, who were explicitly barred from citizenship.
“This system violated the basic principle of American
democracy — the principle that values and rewards each
man on the basis of his merit as a man,” Johnson said at a
signing ceremony at the foot of the Statue of Liberty. “It has
been un-American in the highest sense, because it has been
untrue to the faith that brought thousands to these shores
before we were a country.”
Surprisingly, few in Washington
fully appreciated the consequences
of their reforms, which the Johnson administration claimed would
not result in major changes in
immigrants’ numbers or national
origins. Their main congressional
adversary, Rep. Michael Feighan
(D-Ohio), had exacted a concession he thought would preserve the
racial and ethnic status quo: an
insistence that the number of slots
reserved for high-skill applicants
be reduced and those for family
unification purposes increased, with nearly a quarter set aside
just for the siblings of U.S. citizens. Because there were then
so few Asian-, African- or Arab-born citizens, he reasoned,
the stipulations would act as “a naturally operating” national
quota system.
“None of the people involved in the 1965 reform of U.S.
immigration policy understood what they were doing,”
Gjelten observes. Feighan’s plan produced exactly the opposite of what he intended: The European share of immigrants
fell from 7 out of 8 in 1960 to 1 in 10 in 2010, a consequence
of improved economic prospects in Europe, better transportation and communication links with other parts of the
world, and the act’s liberal family unification provisions.
“A doctor or an engineer arriving from India, a technical
worker from South Korea, a student from Africa who found
employment in the United States, or a refugee from
Afghanistan provided an entree for an entire family network.”
Fifty years on, the result has been a far more diverse and
decidedly less Anglo-Saxon country, and a reassessment of
what it means to be American. The late Samuel Huntington’s contention that we’re, culturally speaking, an Anglo-

Protestant nation may have once made sense in New England or to the gentleman planters of the lower Chesapeake,
but it was never true of great swaths of the country where
the founding colonists were Dutch or German and the settlement ideal was cultural pluralism. That 350-year-old
debate — are we an assimilative melting pot or a multicultural mosaic? — gains poignancy in a world where newcomers are more diverse than ever and can often maintain
close contact with their nations of origin.
Fairfax County makes for a fascinating case study, not
least because of its Dixie heritage. Its racial caste system
was largely still in place in 1965, but by the time new immigrants began arriving in large numbers, African-Americans
had won hard-fought battles for school integration and to
have paved roads and sidewalks in their neighborhoods. “We
were finally getting accepted, and all of a sudden here comes
another group, and they qualify as a minority,” one AfricanAmerican former PTA president told Gjelten, who ably
describes the inevitable tensions that followed as social
expenditures were diverted to help the newcomers.
Gjelten sets up the key national policy debates. These
include concerns about a breakdown in assimilation, focused
especially on Muslim immigrants after the Tsarnaev brothers’ attack on the Boston Marathon, and the emergence of
Anwar al-Awlaki, the Falls Church, Virginia, imam and
eventual al-Qaeda leader who was killed by a drone strike
in Yemen in 2011. Gjelten also discusses the debate over
continuing to prioritize the immigration of brothers and sisters of U.S. residents over that of individuals with skills and
expertise in short supply in the economy. Some readers may
be disappointed he doesn’t explore the latter debate more
deeply by, say, examining the merits and demerits of the
skills-based Canadian immigration model.
That said, Gjelten has produced a compelling and informative account of the impact of the 1965 reforms, one that
is indispensable reading at a time when anti-immigrant demagoguery has again found its way onto the main stage of
political discourse.

Louisiana until late in life.
His parents had five sons and divorced when Fogerty was
a teenager. He conjures up an almost Twain-like childhood
of backyard camping, boyish pranks, and tinkering with cars
and radios. From a young age, he responded to old-fashioned
American music, and it was a revelation when he realized
that one man, the mid-19th-century composer Stephen Foster,
had written such standbys as
“Swanee River,” “My Old Kentucky Home” and “Beautiful
Dreamer.” Eventually he was
drawn to bluesmen such as Lead
Belly and Lightnin’ Hopkins
and, as the rock scene developed,
turned up his nose at the indulgent jams of the Grateful Dead
in favor of tight shows put on by
soul stars James Brown and
Jackie Wilson.
So all that was in his head, and
one day at age 22 he’s at home with his guitar, words and
riffs bubbling around, and next thing you know he comes up
with a song, and it’s “Proud Mary.” This was a profound leap
for a guy who’d been playing Little Richard’s “Good Golly,
Miss Molly” in a group called the Golliwogs. His description of that moment radiates bewildered joy: “You’re looking at this shadowy, cloudy shape, you start to go in a direction and whump! The veil is lifted and suddenly there’s a
song, a great song. It was like being struck by God. I was sitting there quaking with this paper in my hand.”
Once that veil lifted, the songs just poured out.
Fogerty is no mystic, though; he comes across as a striver, as someone who tries harder than everybody else. You can
hear that in the strain in his voice on some of those songs.
He didn’t just listen to music, he dissected it — the way a
guitar sounded, the subtleties of a rhythm — and then reengineered it. When inspiration hit, he was ready.
Those same qualities helped drive apart the band. Fogerty doesn’t sugarcoat his demands for perfection, his impatience with his mates. In his telling, they were content to let
him figure everything out but jealous when the accolades
started to flow his way. And Fogerty pulls no punches in settling old scores. Undoubtedly bassist Stu Cook and drummer Doug Clifford would quibble with some of the retellings
(Fogerty’s older brother Tom, who played rhythm guitar for
Creedence, died in 1990).

What makes the story authentically tragic is that the band
planted the seeds of its own destruction, signing a disastrous
contract with Fantasy Records just as they were about to hit
it big. Fogerty lost control of his own compositions. All of
his hits for Creedence were owned by Fantasy, and he was
on the hook to deliver hundreds more songs in the coming
years — but he refused to do it. Fogerty says he reaped only
a fraction of the money that was rolling in. The band got
caught up in an offshore tax scheme that he says was engineered by Fantasy, snaring them in a federal investigation
that ate up his savings in legal fees. Creedence songs kept
cropping up in commercials, and Fogerty had no authority
to prevent them from being used. The predicament gave him
an ulcer by age 24 and bottled him up for decades — in the
sense that he quit music for long periods and took refuge in
booze. Being sued for plagiarizing your own work — which
he eventually was — would have to rank high on life’s frustration meter.
For all that, it was in many ways Fogerty’s stubbornness
that deprived the world of years and years of his music and
performances. He simply refused to play ball by rules he felt
were unfair. An emotional high point of the book comes in
1987, when he plays a show in Washington for Vietnam veterans. For the first time in years, he performs the old Creedence tunes — “Born on the Bayou,” “Who’ll Stop the Rain”
— and the vets go wild. Afterward, one of the vets gives
Fogerty his service medal. Overwhelmed, Fogerty pins it to
his guitar strap.
Even that high doesn’t last, as Fogerty continues to struggle with the sense of being cheated out of his own legacy.
He credits the love of his second wife and his second shot
at creating a family with pulling him through the tough times.
But the book is also a love letter to American music in all
its forms, from hillbilly to jazz to soul and, of course, rockand-roll. His passion and enthusiasm are genuinely touching
— though a long section at the end where he fawns over present-day recording stars is tough to stomach.
Today Fogerty feels a little removed from the all-stars of
classic rock. He has drifted in and out of the public eye over
the past couple of decades — weirdly unaged (famously
resembling Star Wars’ Han Solo in a flannel shirt), still able
to toss out a memorable song. “Fortunate Son” should be just
what he needs to get him back out there in the limelight —
in center field, of course, where he belongs.

Colin Woodard is a journalist and the author of five books,
including “American Nations: A History of the Eleven Rival
Regional Cultures of North America” and the forthcoming
“American Character: A History of the Epic Struggle
Between Individual Liberty and the Common Good.”
© 2015, Washington Post Book
World Service/Washington Post Writers Group

Greg Schneider is The Washington Post’s business editor.
© 2015, Washington Post Book
World Service/Washington Post Writers Group
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Workshop on “Viewing Africa Through Poetry”
November 8 in Cushing
Zulu print, South Africa
The Camden Conference Community Events series continues with poet
Ellen Goldsmith leading “Viewing
Africa Through Poetry” on Sunday,
November 8, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
Cushing Public Library. The workshop
is free and open to all.
Poems often allow readers to more
deeply grasp the experience of living
in another place, and so, during the
workshop, readers will present and
respond to poems from Ghana, Guinea,

Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone, South
Africa and Zimbabwe.
Goldsmith, a professor emerita of
the City University of New York, lives
in Cushing and teaches classes and
workshops for Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance, Five Towns Adult and
Continuing Education, Coastal Senior
College, and the Farnsworth Museum.
The workshop is offered in anticipation of next February’s Camden Conference, “The New Africa.”

Chris Glass to Speak on “The Evolution of the Labyrinth” October 27
in Camden — Camden Philosophical Society will
present “The Evolution of the Labyrinth,” a talk by Camden
architect Chris Glass, on Tuesday, October 27, at 7 p.m.
in the Picker Room at Camden Public Library. All are
welcome. Glass will explore the history of the labyrinth,
from its occurrences in prehistory to its resurgence in recent
years as a place for spiritual practices. His lecture is based
on a course given last spring at the Senior College in
Belfast. Shown here, labyrinth by Dee Clark, painted on
the parking lot at the Hutchinson Center in Belfast.

Girls’ Education in Tanzania in Talk at Camden
Library
October 22
Nano Chatfield with
Tanzanian students
Camden Public Library will
host “Girls’ Education in Tanzania,” a talk by Nano Chatfield, on Thursday, October
22, from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The presentation is offered as a free
community event in anticipation of next February’s Camden Conference,“The New Africa.”
Chatfield is founder and board chair of the Girls Foundation of Tanzania, which helps top girl scholars in financial
need by providing sponsorships through their high school

years. From 2005 to 2010 she served as chair of the Board
of the Tanzanian Children’s Fund, which planned, built and
funded an orphanage in Tanzania.
The mission of the Camden Conference is to foster
informed discourse on world issues. For more information,
visit www.camdenconference.org or call 236-1034.

Two Classes in Making Bead Jewelry in Rockland
Mid-Coast School of Technology (MCST) Adult Education in Rockland will be offering two beading classes for
holiday crafters. Classes will be taught by Michelle
McCarthy of Noble Adult Education via interactive

TA K E H E A R T
A Conversation in Poetry
Edited & Introduced by Wesley McNair,
Maine Poet Laureate
Today’s favorite poem from a previous column comes
from Sally Boggs of Bridgton, who says that it “presents a poignant view of death, not just as a final departure, but as a joining with the natural world.”

Some Clear Night
by Gary Lawless
Some clear night like this,
when the stars are all out and shining,
our old dogs will come back to us
out of the woods, and lead us
along the stone wall to the cove.
There will be foxes, and loons,
and a houseboat floating on the lake.
The trees will lean in, a lantern
swinging over the water, the creaking of oars.
Now we will learn the true names of the stars.
Now we will know what the trees are saying.
There is wood in the stove.
We left the front door open.
Does the farmhouse know
that we’re never coming back?
Take Heart: A Conversation in Poetry is produced in collaboration with the Maine Writers & Publishers Alliance.
Poem copyright © 1998 Gary Lawless. Reprinted from
“Caribouddhism,” Blackberry Books, 1998, by permission of Gary Lawless. Please note that the column is no
longer accepting submissions; comments about it may be
directed to special consultant to the poet laureate, Gibson Fay-LeBlanc, at mainepoetlaureate@gmail.com or
228-8263. “Take Heart: Poems from Maine,” an anthology collecting the first two years of this column, is now
available from Down East Books.

widescreen TV, with an MCST Adult Ed staffer participating in the class as instructional support.
“Twisted Double-Strand Necklace” will be taught on
Wednesday, November 18, and “Leather Wrap Bead
Bracelet” on Thursday, December 10, both from 6 to 8:30
p.m. McCarthy will supply all materials and tools required,
and students can select their color range.
The first three students to sign up who mention this press
release may take the class free, paying only for materials.
Registration deadline is one week before class start. For
more information, call 596-7752, stop by MCST at 1 Main
Street, or go to www.midcoastadulted.com.

Cards & Table Games
Party October 30 to
Benefit Belfast Library
All are welcome to the Friends of Belfast Library semiannual Card and Games Party, at St. Margaret’s Church,
100 Court Street in Belfast, on Friday, October 30, at 1 p.m.
Games will include “any game that can be played at a table”
— bridge, canasta, gin rummy, mahjong, backgammon or
chess. There will be food and a raffle with numerous prizes.
All proceeds will go to help the library purchase books,
equipment and programs.
Admission is $10. Reservations are required; to make a
table reservation, or to indicate you would like to be part of
a table, call Martha Beiser at 338-1347 or Mary Rackmales
at 338-4518.

Maine Media Women
to Meet November 7
Maine Media Women (MMW) will hold their monthly
roundtable meeting at the River Arts Gallery on Route 1
in Damariscotta on Saturday, November 7, from 9:15 to
11:30 a.m.
MMW roundtable meetings offer opportunities for women
to share their creative work in a congenial, supportive and
informal group setting. Artists and writers are encouraged
to bring samples of their work. MMW meetings are always
open to the public. Those attending should bring their own
coffee, tea or snacks.
For more information, call Genie Dailey at 549-5518 or
Janice Lindsay at 563-6835.

Local Writers Reading Their
Poems & Short Stories at
Camden Library November 2 —
Coastal Senior College and Camden Public Library will
cosponsor “Writers Read,” a reading of their current work
by members of the College’s Writers’ Group on Monday,
November 2, at 1 p.m. at the library. Authors from Marilyn Muth’s writing group will present their own poems
and short stories. “We are our own audience and critics,
and we enjoy this opportunity to read for the public!”
says Muth. Pictured, from left, are Writers’ Group members (standing) Ken Keoughan, Gin Mackey, Norbert
Nathanson, Carol Luchetti, Barbara Furey, Peter Muth,
(seated) Bob Olfenbuttel and Marilyn Muth (not shown,
Marilyn Hotch and Carolyn Russ).

Earle Shettleworth Slide Talk
October 29 on Maine Childhood
in Yesteryear — Rockland Public Library will
host Maine State Historian Earle Shettleworth for “Forever Young,” an illustrated talk
on childhood in Maine in
past eras, on Thursday,
October 29, at 6 p.m. Shettleworth, who has served as
State Historian since 2004,
will use period photo postcards to show children of a
century ago in typical activities — attending one-room
schoolhouses, harvesting
potatoes and blueberries,
working in factories, playing sports and attending summer camps. For more information, call the library, 594-0310.

Reception October 28 to Open
Show by The Lively Ladies at
Garage Gallery — The public is invited to
an opening reception for “Collage,” a new show by The
Lively Ladies at the Garage Gallery in Rockland, on
Wednesday, October 28,
from 5:30 to 7 p.m.;
light refreshments will
be served. The show
will include works by
midcoast artists Stell
Shevis, Lois Anne,
Rebecca Thompson,
Lauralee Clayton, Edith
LaRoche, Deborah
Winship and Audrey
McGlashan. The gallery
is open weekdays
except holidays at Eastern Tire and Auto Service Inc., 70 Park Street
(Route 1); for more
information, call 5945250. Pictured here,
“Our Beautiful World”
by Audrey McGlashan.

Maine Women’s Network to Meet
November 4 — The Midcoast Chapter of Maine
Women’s Network will hold its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, November 4, from
5:15 to 7:30 p.m., at Cappy’s
Chowder House in Camden.
Guest speaker Kim Palermo,
pictured here, owner of
Elm Street Marketing
Essentials, will present “Stop
Networking — Start Building
Relationships.” The cost of
the meeting, which includes
full buffet and dessert, is $25
for members and $30 for
guests of members and/or
non-members. Guests and nonmembers are welcome. Those planning to attend are
asked to register online by 9 a.m. on Friday, October 30,
at www.mainewomensnetwork.com.
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The New Africa
Community Events

Events listed here are open to the public
and free unless otherwise noted.

• Thursday, October 22: Penobscot School,
Rockland, 6-8:30 p.m., “Tastes of Somalia,” an
authentic meal and book reading. $35. To register, contact Penobscot School at 594-1084.
• Thursday, October 22: Camden Public
Library, 7-8:30 p.m., “Girls’ Education in
Tanzania,” a talk with Nano Chatfield.
• Friday, October 23: Penobscot School, Rockland, 7-8:30 p.m., “Development Challenges in
Africa,” with Dr. Laura Seay and others. $25 donation includes dessert and coffee. To register, call
594-1084.
• Friday, November 6: Penobscot School, Rockland, 6-8:30 p.m., “Tastes of Angola,” an authentic meal prepared by Louise MacLellan-Ruf
and Wayfinder School’s Angolan student, Deborah Bisabu. $35. To register, call 594-1084.

Discussion Series

Open to everyone, this free, four-part monthly
discussion series is designed to introduce the 2016
Conference topic: The New Africa. Preparation is
encouraged; please visit www.camdenconference.org
or your library’s website for readings.

• November — Africa’s Resources: Who Wins,
Who Loses?
• December — War and Reconciliation —
Africa’s Dilemma
• January — The New Africa: Challenges and Hope
First Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Camden Library
First Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m., Belfast Library
Second Tuesdays, 6 p.m., Rockland Library
For more information on the Camden Conference and for
detailed descriptions of the Community Events, visit
www.camdenconference.org, or call 236-1034.

Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(Fax: 596-6698, or email:
copyedit@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the Thursday publication date. Please include
your name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
 Reading by Mystery Writer Dorothy
Cannell, 6:30-8 p.m., Vose Library,
392 Common Rd., Union. From “Death at
Dovecote Heath,” due in Dec. & latest in
her Florence Norris mystery series. With
soup made by library volunteers, door
prizes. $8 suggested donation.
 Novel Jazz Septet at Skidompha
Library, 7-9:30 p.m., Damariscotta. Jazz
from Great American Songbook, with
focus on Duke Ellington and Billy Strayhorn. FMI: Skidompha.org, 563-5513.
 PopTech 2015, Thurs.-Sat., Oct. 22-24.
Hundreds of diverse thinkers from around
the world gather in Camden to share ideas.
Free public events include: • Facebook
Interactive Salon, Thursday & Friday,
10 a.m.-4 p.m., & Saturday, 10 a.m.-noon,
at 23 Elm Street. Use gaming technology to
take a virtual journey of projects across
Africa; • PopTech Street Studio, Thursday
& Friday, noon-2 p.m., on Camden Village
Green. Participatory experience with Found
Sound Nation musicians; • Copenhagen
Wheel Rides & Exhibit, Thursday & Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., & Saturday, 10 a.m.noon, in room to left of Camden Opera
House entrance. See how it turns a bicycle
into an electric hybrid. FMI: PopTech.org.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
 Friday Night Jazz with Lincoln
Blake in Belfast, 4-8 p.m., Belfast Breeze
Inn, 192 Northport Ave.

 Seth Warner Trio in Rockland, 79 p.m., Rock City Cafe, 316 Main St.
 O’Chang Comics Debuts New Temp
Tales, 7 p.m., Simonton Corner Community Hall, 366 Main St., Rockport. Local
animators Hanji & Atom O’Chang invite
public to see “Crittah Gittahz II,” latest in
their Temp Tales series about an island
painter and his hipster assistant. Music by
The Midnight Riders & Sugar Bush.
Stand-up by Janis Lilly & Ian Stuart of
Portland. Suggested donation $5-$10 to
help cover hall rental.
 “Fierce and Fragile Women: Songs
of Many Heroines,” 7 p.m., Broad Bay
Congregational United Church of Christ,
941 Main St., Waldoboro. Soprano Karen
Lilli Pax and pianist Mark Howard play.
Donations benefit New Hope for Women.
 Harold Lopez-Nussa Jazz Trio, 7:30
p.m., Opera House at Boothbay Harbor. It
is the Cuban group’s only Maine stop on
current tour. $20 adv. tix/$25 day of show:
633-5159, or BoothbayOperaHouse.com.
 Crystal Bowersox & Seth Glier
Return to Rockland’s Strand Theatre,
7:30 p.m. $20 adv. tix: 594-0070, RocklandStrand.com. $25 day of show.
 Ghost Train at Boothbay Railway
Village, Fri. & Sat., Oct. 23 & 24, from
5:30-8 p.m. Trains depart every half hour;
last train at 7:30 p.m. More silly than
scary, so okay for tots. Boothbay Region
High School sells hot chocolate, cider,
burgers, dogs to raise Project Graduation
funds. Costumes encouraged. Tix at door:
$7 adults/$5 ages 3-18; $5/$3 members.
 The Effect of Gamma Rays on Manin-the-Moon Marigolds, Cold Comfort
Theater presents it Fri., Sat. & Sun.,
Oct. 23, 24 & 25, at 7 p.m. at First Baptist
Church, 95 High St., Belfast. $12 tix by
cash or check at door or at Left Bank
Books, 109 Church St., Belfast. FMI:
930-7244, ColdComfortTheater.com.
 “Fright at the Fort: Water Over the
Damned,” Fort Knox, Prospect, 5:309 p.m. Oct. 23 & 24 and 30 & 31. The granite bastion is turned into a spook house for
the 16th season. $10 adults/$5 under 12.

AUCTION
October 31and
November1
FREE Admission All Weekend

Museum Hours 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
No pets allowed on museum or show grounds.

 Evening Tours of Longfellow’s House
in Portland, 489 Congress St. A seasoned
guide leads tours based on Longfellow’s
poem “Haunted Houses” Oct. 23, 24, 26,
27, 28, 29 & 30 from 6-7:30 p.m. Followed by Gritty McDuff’s beer and snacks
in the ell. Appropriate for 21+. Each tour
limited to 12. $20 tix: eventbrite.com.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
 Penobscot Marine Museum’s 2015
History Conference, 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m.,
UMaine Hutchinson Center, Rte. 3, Belfast.
Historians, writers, other experts show earliest Maine movie footage, play audio clips
of stories told by Mainers on the theme
“Wish You Were Here: Communicating
Maine’s Unique Sense of Place.” FMI:
548-2529, PenobscotMarineMuseum.org.
 Ocean Commotion 5K Run-Walk,
9:30 a.m., Hermit Island in Phippsburg.
Hosted by Marine Mammals of Maine to
fund the nonprofit’s work of responding
to stranded marine animals from Kittery
to Rockland. FMI: mmome.org.
 LifeFlight New Hangar Open House,
noon-2 p.m., Bangor Airport. Take a
behind-the-scenes look at medical air transport with tours, photos with the crew, dispatch demos, pizza, clowns & activities for
kids. FMI: lifeflightmaine.org, 230-7092.
 Half Moon Jug Band Dinner Show,
6-8 p.m., Belfast Breeze Inn, 192 Northport Ave. $15 includes Italian dinner.
FMI: 505-5231.
 Putnam Smith Performs, 7-9 p.m.,
Rock City Cafe, 316 Main St., Rockland.
Rootsy multi-instrumentalist songwriter.
 Libana World Music & Dance
Ensemble, 7:30 p.m., First Congregational
Church, UCC, 55 Elm St., Camden. Adv.
tix $15 adults/$13 ages 65+/$10 under 13:
Owl & Turtle Bookshop, Camden; Rock
City Cafe, Rockland; or BrownPaperTickets.com. Tix by cash or check at door
$20/$15/$12. FMI: Libana.com.
 Leaky Boot Jug Band Concert, 7:30
p.m., Sail, Power & Steam Museum, 75
Mechanic St., Rockland. Acoustic covers
from Grateful Dead tunes to traditional
blues. $12. RSVP early for best seats: 5960200,

Quality
Donations
Welcome!
and

FLEA
MARKET

With a flea market on Saturday and an auction on Sunday, our final
event of the season is a bargain-filled weekend that has been called
“one stop holiday shopping.” Travel packages, gift certificates, antiques,
tools, furniture and more ensure that there are plenty of items for
everyone! Admission and bidder registration are free all weekend.

Saturday, October 31
Flea Market • Auction Sneak Preview
Silent Auction Bidding Opens • Auction Registration
Doors open 8:30 a.m., Flea Market 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 1
Ethan Yankura, ME License #AUC1545

Auction Registration • Preview
Doors open 8:30 a.m., Live Auction starts at 9:30 a.m.
Silent Auction bidding closes at 11:00 a.m.
Earle W. Noyes & Son
Ethan Yankura, ME License #AUC1545

117 Museum Street, Owls Head, ME 04854 (207)594-4418 www.owlshead.org
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SailPowerSteamMuseum@gmail.com.
 5th Annual Derbytante Ball, 8 p.m.,
Trackside Station, 4 Union St., Rockland.
Rock Coast Rollers invite guests to wear
outlandish prom garb. Photo booth, DJ
McLovin spins, raffle, dessert auction.
$5 door. FMI: RockCoastRollers.org.
 “Three Chekhov Vaudevilles,” Saturdays & Sundays, Oct. 24-Nov. 8, Rockport Opera House, 6 Central St. Everyman
Repertory Theatre performs. Adv. tix $20
adults/$10 students: The Owl & Turtle
and HAV II, Camden; Grasshopper Shop,
Rockland; Bella Books, Belfast; 2360173; EverymanRep.org. $25 door. Wear
a costume on Oct. 31 to get a $10 ticket.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
 2nd Annual Scarecrow Contest, 1
p.m., Wallace Market, 11 Harbor Rd.,
Friendship. Food, spooky fun, prizes.
Rain date: Oct. 31. FMI: 832-2200.
 By the Bay Jazz Trio to Play, 1-3
p.m., The Highlands Coffee House, 189
Main St., Thomaston. Golden Age of
American Song, Latin rhythm standards.
 “From Blues to Bossa Novas to
Preludes & Fugues,” 2 p.m., Rockland
Congregational Church, 180 Limerock St.
Alan Wingard of Appleton plays pipe
organ. Refreshments. Public welcome.
 Me & Martha Play at Belfast
Library, 3-4:30 p.m. Married couple
Martha Hills and Don DePoy play music
of Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley. Free.
 Live Recording of “From the Top” in
Orono, 3 p.m. The NPR showcase of
young musicians is recorded in front of a
live audience at Collins Center for the
Arts. Tix: CollinsCenterForTheArts.com.
MONDAY, OCT. 26:
 Talk by NYC Fire Department Official, 6:45 p.m., Samoset Resort, Rockport. Former FDNY Deputy Commissioner Lynn Tierney on “The Best Responses
in the Worst of Times,” about her 9/11
experiences. The free, public talk preceded by a 5:30 p.m. Kiwanis Club meeting
& 6 p.m. dinner. RSVP by Oct. 23:
pagegvp@aol.com.

 Memphis Lightning in Rockland,
7-10 p.m., Monday Night Blues at Time
Out Pub, 275 Main St., Rockland. $10.
 “The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari,” 7:30
p.m., Studzinski Recital Hall at Bowdoin
College, Brunswick. Screening of 1919
silent film — considered by some to be
the first horror film — with live, original
score played by Bowdoin musicians. Free.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
 “America’s Response to Global
Instability,” 11 a.m., Collins Center for
the Arts at UMaine Orono. Learn how the
U.S. government decides on courses of
action from a panel of three high-ranking
officials, including former Secretary of
Defense William Cohen. Free public
event. To attend, register by Oct. 23:
UMaineEvents@maine.edu, 581-1153.
 Tess Gerritsen Book Signing, 6 p.m.,
Owl & Turtle Bookshop Cafe, 33 Bay
View St., Camden. She signs her new
book, “Playing with Fire.” FMI: 230-7335.
 Auditions for Everyman Repertory
Theatre’s 2016 Season, 6-9 p.m., Room
102, Lincoln Street Center for the Arts,
Rockland. Pages from planned shows will
be available to read from.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
 Open Mic with Lincoln Blake, 5-8
p.m., Belfast Breeze Inn. FMI: 505-5231.
THURSDAY, OCT. 29:
 “Rockland’s Energy Future”
Forum, 6 p.m., First Universalist Church,
345 Broadway, Rockland. Public forum
to discuss recently proposed natural gas
cogeneration power plant in Rockland.
Host Renew Rockland asks people to submit questions in advance: RenewRocklandME@gmail.com.
 Reading, Talk by Kate Christensen,
6 p.m., Maine Coast Book Shop, 158
Main St., Damariscotta. From her new
memoir, “How to Cook a Moose.”
Refreshments and signing follow. Free.
 Talk by Author Kenneth Davis, 7 p.m.,
Camden Library. The author of the “Don’t
Know Much About History” series discusses his book “The Hidden History of Ameri-

ca at War: Untold Tales from Yorktown to
Fallujah.”
 Folk Dance in Belfast, 7-9 p.m.,
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St. With live
music. FMI: 218-1066.
 Pumpkin Palooza in Camden, 7 p.m.
Bring your pumpkin to the Amphitheatre, or
drop it off during the day in Children’s Garden with your name on it. You can take your
pumpkin home afterward. FMI: 236-3440.
COMING UP:
 Friends of Belfast Library Card and
Games Party, Fri., Oct. 30, 1 p.m., St. Margaret’s Church, 100 Court St. From bridge
to backgammon. Food, raffle with many
prizes. $10 benefits Belfast Library. Reservations required: 338-1347, 338-4518.
 Alpine Ski Programs Info Night and
Dance Party at Camden Snow Bowl,
Fri., Oct. 30, 5:30-9 p.m. Meet coaches
and learn about programs 5:30-6:30 p.m.,
then wear a costume to the dance party
that lasts until 9 p.m. All welcome. FMI:
CamdenSnowBowl.com.
 Halloween Potluck & Scary Readings
at Opera House at Boothbay Harbor,
5:30 p.m. Bring a dish to share, don a costume if you wish. Free community event.
 The Rusty Hinges Play Fall Concert,
Fri., Oct. 30, 7-9 p.m., Rock City Cafe, 316
Main St., Rockland. Country, folk, blues.
 Contradance in Lincolnville, Fri.,
Oct. 30, 7 p.m., Lincolnville Community
Bldg., 18 Searsmont Rd. (Rte. 173). John
McIntire calls. Karl’s Dad’s Reunion
Band plays. For all ages, skill levels. $8
admission/$20 max for families with kids.
Sponsored by UCC. FMI: 763-4652.
 “Conversations with DaPonte,” Fri.,
Oct. 30, 7 p.m., River Arts, 241 Rte. 1,
Damariscotta. Members of the string
quartet talk informally about how they
prepare for a performance, play excerpts
and take audience questions. $10 at the
door; benefits River Arts programming.
 Live Big Band Jazz in Rockland, Fri.,
Oct. 30, 8:30-11 p.m., The Speakeasy.
Mondaynite Jazz Orchestra (MoJO) plays.
 “Face Your Fears” Haunted Castle,
Fri., Sat. & Sun., Oct. 30, 31 & Nov. 1,
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Fall
Leaf Pickup
City of Rockland
The Public Works department will once again
begin collecting leaves beginning November 2.
Leaves should be raked into piles along the
edge of the lawn or to the edge of the street.
Leaves should be covered with tarps or a
weighted material and/or bagged.
Garden debris and brush will also be taken
away if placed separately, along the edge of
your property. Please do not place material in
ditches or on catch basins.
NO OTHER ITEMS WILL BE TAKEN
Depending upon leaf fall, this pickup may
continue for 2-3 weeks but will conclude by the
end of November.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
call Public Works at (207) 594-0320.

NEW KITCHEN OPEN
Hot Soups
Coffee • Breads

Meats • Cheeses
Vegetables
Gifts

207-785-3200 • Route 131, Appleton, Maine • www.deerfootfarmllc.com

OPEN STUDIO JAM
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6
6:30-8PM
RECITAL HALL
FREE

Join Us Friday, October 30th
• Costume Party
• Halloween Drink Specials
• Overboard Brown Ale
(Brewed w/pumpkin & Candy Corn!)

MORNINGS WITH MUSIC
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10
11:00AM
RECITAL HALL
FREE

MUSIC@NOON
PALAVER STRINGS
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18
FARNSWORTH ART MUSEUM LIBRARY
Adults: $30, Youth under 25: $10

baychamberconcerts.org đ (207) 236-2823

416 Main Strreet • Rockland
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Vera Bradley’s newest collection of Signature prints, standout solids
and colorful accents is here and just in time for a season of mixing,
matching and mingling all the way. Receive an exclusive Slim Wallet,
reg. $44, shown above in plum, as your gift with any full-priced Vera
Bradley purchase of $50 or more. October 22-25.

Hallmark
Harbor Plaza (Shaw’s) 593-0375
235 Camden Street (Rt. 1) Rockland

THURSDAY
9AM-1PM (Early Birds 8:30)

HARBOR PARK (RAIN OR SHINE)
rocklandfarmersmarket.org

F RESH • L OCAL • TASTE

THE

Follow
us on

D IFFERENCE

from 5-9 p.m. The Morrison family invites
kids of all ages to face a free walk through
the Haunted Castle’s Keep, 2634 Bristol
Rd. (Rte. 130), New Harbor, past Reilly’s
store. FMI: 677-3741, CastlesKeep@hotmail.com, Facebook.
 Scare ME 5K, Sat., Oct. 31, 10 a.m.,
The Eclipse, 2 Park Dr., Rockland. Walkers, runners, well-behaved dogs welcome;
costumes encouraged. It’s Go! Milawi’s
last race of 2015. Race-day registration
opens 8:30 a.m. Pre-register at RunSignUp.com, Active.com, go-malawi.org.
 Help Set a World Record and Do
Good for Maine Bats, Sat., Oct. 31,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Maine Coastal Islands
NWR Visitor Center in Rockland is one of
many host sites across U.S. & Canada trying to build 5,000 bat houses in a day. Call
for a time slot to assemble a kit: 5940600, ext. 5. $10 buys your house or you
can donate it to a local conservation
group. Related Visitor Center events:
talks by bat enthusiast Annie Kassler
on Thurs., Oct. 29, at 2 & 6:30 p.m., and
Sat., Oct. 31, at 2 p.m.; reading/signing
by Brian Lies, author-illustrator of “Bats
at the Beach,” on Sat., Oct. 31, from
10 a.m.-noon. FMI: MaineSeabirds.org.
 Sing-Along Broadway Music Halloween Party, Sat., Oct. 31, Belfast
Breeze Inn, 192 Northport Ave. Costumes,
snacks, drinks, prizes. FMI: 505-5231.
 Halloween Dance in Rockland, Sat.,
Oct. 31, 7-11 p.m., American Legion,
Limerock St. Country band Storm Warning plays. Costumes welcome. $10.
 Climate Change Forum in Rockland,
Thurs., Nov. 5, 6:30 p.m., Strand Theatre.
With a focus on how Maine might become
a major economic player by means of
climate adaptation. Featured speaker is
Unity College’s president. Panel has reps
from Natural Resources Council, Sierra
Club, ReVision Energy. $20 per person/$15 GRLT members/$10 students w/
ID: 594-5166, BrownPaperTickets.com.
 Indigo Girls at Rockland’s Strand
Theatre, Tues., Nov. 10, SOLD OUT.
 Steep Canyon Rangers Benefit Show,
Thurs., Nov. 12, 8 p.m., Strand Theatre,

Rockland. The Grammy winners raise
money for LifeFlight of Maine. $35 tix
and VIP tix: RocklandStrand.com.

CHILDREN, TEENS
& PARENTS
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
 “The Marine Ecosystem,” 1-2 p.m.,
The Project Puffin Visitor Center, 311 Main
St., Rockland. Kids 6-12 create a complex
food web & see how marine plants & animals are interconnected. They’ll also make
a mobile. Save a seat: 596-5566.
 Free “Boys’ Night Out” Program,
6 p.m., Pen Bay YMCA, Rockport. Knox
County and Lincolnville boys in grades 3,
4 or 5 and their dads, step-dads, uncles (or
other male role models) invited to session
featuring “getting to know you” activity,
light meal, short discussion on making
healthy choices, noncompetitive games.
You must register: 236-6313, ext. 2;
nllaite2@myfairpoint.net.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
 Tanglewood 4-H Camp Fall Harvest
Festival, 3-5 p.m., Lincolnville. Family
fun including guided journeys through the
forest by Tanglewood Players and Puppeteers, apple cider pressing, archery,
birch bark boats. Free; donations welcome. FMI/to request disability accommodation: 789-5868.
 Craft Classes for Kids Ages 2-6, Fridays through Nov. 20, 10:30-11:30 a.m.,
Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
Kids must be with an adult. $5 donation
requested for materials. FMI: 236-8021,
AshwoodWaldorf.org.
 Free JAMMM for Babies & Parents,
Fridays, Oct. 23 & 30, 11:30 a.m.12:30 p.m., Rockland Library. “Baby Play
with Jess Day: Art, Music, Movement,
Mindfulness” classes for babies up to 1
year and parents. FMI: 594-0310.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
 Make a Scarecrow at Lincolnville
Library, 10 a.m.-noon. Parents and kids

invited to make mini scarecrows. Materials provided, but bring extras you want to
use, like buttons or bandanas. Free.
 3rd Annual Trunk or Treat, 45:30 p.m., Belfast United Methodist
Church, 23 Mill Ln., Movie, costume
parade, photo stand-ins, goodies & treats.
 Hike the Halloween Story Trail at
Ocean Point Preserve, where illustrated
signs will be set up during daylight hours.
Easy one-mile loop for kids of all ages.
Trailhead parking lot is on Van Horn Rd.,
East Boothbay, .3 miles from Ocean Point
Rd. Free. FMI: bbrlt.org.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
 Open House at Coastal Studies for
Girls, noon-3 p.m., 308 Wolfe’s Neck
Rd., Freeport. Tours run every 20 minutes
at CSG; now taking applications by ninthgrade girls for 2016 spring semester. FMI:
CoastalStudiesForGirls.org.
 2015 Fall StoryWalk, Scarecrow
Making & Pumpkin Hunt, Triplet Park,
Unity. 1 p.m. Pumpkin hunt, 1:30 p.m. Storywalk. Family scarecrow building follows.
Supported by Unity Barn Raisers. FMI:
948-9005, programs@unitybarnraisers.org.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, 45 p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St.
Catinka Knoth provides materials and
leads Let’s Draw Together! for kids 6 and
up (under 11 with adult). This week’s
theme: Spooky Halloween.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
 “Spooktacular” Story Hour & Craft
Time, 5-6 p.m. Camden Library. Children’s
Librarian Miss Amy reminds kids to come in
costume. Snack volunteers: 236-3440.
 Open House & College Fair at Waldo
County Technical Center in Belfast, 57 p.m., 1022 Waterville Rd. (Rte. 137).
Staff & students answer questions about
the tech center’s 16 programs for high
school students. Over 25 college, military
and other reps on hand. Food. Door prizes.
THURSDAY, OCT. 29:
 Free Cooking Classes for Lincoln

DID YOU KNOW THAT YOUR HEARING
D
HEALTH HAS A DIRECT EFFECT ON
YOUR OVERALL HEALTH?
DEPRESSION
Uncorrected hearing loss gives rise to poorer quality of life, isolation and reduced social
activity, leading to depression.

COGNITIVE DECLINE
Adults with hearing loss are more likely to develop problems
thinking and remembering than adults whose hearing is normal.

FALLS
Uncorrected hearing loss has been linked to an increased likelihood of falls. Even people
with mild hearing loss are shown to have a greater chance of losing their balance.

DEMENTIA
Adults with severe hearing loss are 5 times more likely to develop dementia than adults
whose hearing is normal.

Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg believes that to hear better, is to live better and that you deserve care from a professional who understands the medical and psychological effects of
hearing loss and how they affect your lifestyle.

We’d like to introduce you to Z Series, featuring a full line of power options from
behind-the-ear to small custom products.
Z Series hearing aids lead the way in performance, comfort, personalization and
connectivity. They are designed to:
Help you hear and understand conversations better in noisy environments
like restaurants
Make loud sounds more comfortable while boosting soft sounds
Stream TV, phone calls and more, directly to your Z Series hearing aids

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856
(207) 226-028
(207)
226-0288

325D Kennedy Memorial Drive
Waterville, ME 04901
(207) 873-7191

www.schwartzberghearing.com

Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg has over 28 years of experience
specializing in exceptional hearing healthcare, from diagnosis to
treatment. He and his staff provide personal attention, superior
service, and advanced, customized solutions necessary to
effectively meet the unique needs of every individual patient.
Dr. Gary Schwartzberg, Au,D.,FAAA
© 2015 Starkey. All Rights Reserved. 3/15 34719-15
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Academy Students, FARMS Community
Kitchen, above Rising Tide Community
Market, 323 Main St., Damariscotta.
They’ll run Thurs., Oct. 29, Tues., Nov. 3,
and Thurs., Nov. 12 & 19, 3-5 p.m. Free
to first 10 students. Sign-up sheets at
school or email info@MeFarms.org.
 Study and Crafting Series, hosted by
Ashwood Waldorf School at Zoot Coffee,
Camden, four Thursdays, Oct. 29-Nov. 19,
9:30-11 a.m. Beth Lunt leads discussion of
“Connecting with Young Children” by
Stephen Spitalny & teaches how to make
items for young kids. Sessions free; $5
donation for materials. Register by Oct. 22:
jsoleil@ashwoodwaldorf.org, 236-8021.
Bring copy of book to first meeting.
 After-School Creative Club at Sweet
Tree Arts in Hope, meeting once a month
Thursdays, starting Oct. 29, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Amy Gertner leads music, poetry, movement and more for kids 5-12. $12 drop-in
fee. Hope & Lincolnville kids can take the
bus. FMI: SweetTreeArts.org.
 MYAN Youth Leadership Summit,
Thurs. & Fri., Oct. 29 & 30, Augusta Civic
Center. For seventh- to twelfth-graders and
adult advisors. FMI: Chelsea.Schoem@
Opportunity-Alliance.org, 553-5920.

Union. Those who wish to hand out treats
should sign up their vehicle by Oct. 27,
and keep decorations kid-friendly (not too
scary): 785-4733.
 Free Family Fall Harvest Festival,
Sat., Oct. 31, 5-7 p.m., Lincolnville Central School. Food, games, climbing wall,
lots of candy. Hosted by Crossroads Community Baptist Church. FMI: 763-3551.
 Free Cloth Diapering 101 Class,
Thurs., Nov. 5, 10 a.m. Clean Bee Laundry, Camden. Learn how to incorporate
them into the family routine. Babies, siblings welcome. Registration appreciated:
236-2530, info@CleanBeeLaundry.com.

FILM
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
 “Nosferatu,” 6 p.m., Rockland
Library. Free screening of the 1922 German horror film, sponsored by Friends of
the Rockland Library.
 “Transamerica,” 7 p.m., Pride Film
Festival at Michael Klahr Center, UMaine
Augusta campus. Free screening. FMI:
hhrcMaine.org.

COMING UP:
 Halloween Party at Stockton Springs
Library, Sat., Oct. 31, 10-11:30 a.m.
Games, stories, crafts, treats, prizes, surprises. Costumes encouraged. Free; all
welcome. FMI: 567-4147.
 Pen Bay Y Throws 100th B’day Party,
Sat., Oct. 31, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., at the Y,
Union St., Rockport. Horse-drawn carriage
rides, pumpkin painting, face painting, arts
and crafts, not-too-scary stories, gymnastics open studio, pool games and other free,
family fun. Schedule: PenBayYMCA.org.
 Spooky Story Hour at Thomaston
Library, Sat., Oct. 31, 11 a.m. Children’s
Librarian Joanna Hynd dresses up, reads
Halloween stories, serves “brain” jello.
 Halloween Fun at Rockport Library,
Sat., Oct. 31. Showing of animated film
“Monster House” at 1:30 p.m. and Halloween-themed food, fun, photos at 3 p.m.
Wear a costume to get a prize. FMI:
236-3642, Rockport.lib.me.us.
 Trunk or Treat, Sat., Oct. 31, 4 p.m.,
Unity United Methodist Church, 13 Depot
St., Unity.
 Trunk or Treat at Vose Library,
Sat., Oct. 31, 5-7 p.m., 392 Common Rd.,

FRIDAY, OCT. 23 –
THURSDAY, OCT. 29:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Pawn Sacrifice,” “Goosebumps,”
“Black Mass,” “The Martian.” Subtitles
on all Sunday movies. See ad on p. 47 for
showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Rte. 1,
Thomaston: “Jem and the Holograms,”
“The Last Witch Hunter,” “Rock the
Kasbah,” “Steve Jobs,” “Bridge of
Spies,” “Crimson Peak,” “The Martian,” “Hotel Transylvania 2,” “Goosebumps,” “Pan,” “The Intern.” See ad on
p. 47 for showtimes.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “The Intern.” FMI: 633-0438,
HarborTheatre.net.
 LINCOLN THEATER,
Damariscotta. “Grandma.” FMI: 5633424, AtTheLincoln.org.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“Meru,” “Learning to Drive.” See ad on
p. 47 for showtimes.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
 Screenings of Restored “My Fair
Lady,” 2 & 7 p.m., Lincoln Theater,
Damariscotta. The digitally restored

SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
 “Pavarotti and Friends: The Duets,”
3 p.m., Lincoln Theater, Damariscotta.
Charity concerts filmed in his hometown
of Modena, Italy, with Elton John, Deep
Purple and other musicians.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
 Free Screening of “Hocus Pocus,”
10 a.m., Early Bird Classic Films at Flagship Cinemas, Thomaston.
 “Race to Nowhere” Screening and
Discussion, 6-8:30 p.m., Open House
Program at Watershed School. The documentary about students pushed to the
brink by pressure to achieve is shown and
discussed. “Beyond Measure,” which
shows schools taking new approaches, to
be shown Nov. 16. Free; donations taken.
COMING UP:
 Tannhäuser, Metropolitan Opera Live in
HD streamed to Rockland’s Strand Theatre
and Damariscotta’s Lincoln Theater on Sat.,
Oct. 31, at noon. Encore broadcast at the
Strand Tues., Nov. 3, at noon. FMI: RocklandStrand.com; AtTheLincoln.org.
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Thank you for Shopping Renys!
16 Great Locations throughout Maine
Become a Maine
Adventurer
at Renys.com
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to know about
our specials!
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All Holiday Wrap, Boxed
Cards, Greeting Cards!

14.99

$

$

$24.00 Va
Value!

www.womenofsubstance.us
207.563.6809

FREE
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Shirts
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508 Main Street, Damariscotta
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Mock Necks
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Turtlenecks

$

FALL HOURS: MON - SAT 10-5
SUNDAYS 12-5

THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
 “Birch Bark in Wabanaki Culture,” 35 p.m., Great Salt Bay Heritage Center, 110
Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta. Passamaquoddy artist & canoe builder David Moses
Bridges describes his techniques for making
baskets & canoes. Participants etch a piece
of bark. $5 donation. Reservations appreciated: 563-1393, DamariscottaRiver.org.
 Demo by Woodcut Printmaker, 5:308 p.m., Waterfall Arts, 256 High St.,
Belfast. Julia Talcott gives a demo. Save
your seat: 338-2222.

Men’s

Men’s

Cable
Knit
Sweaters

Fashion
Scarves

PORCH SALE
BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE
INSIDE
20% Off Bryn Walker
Organic Cotton &
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OCT. 15 TH – OCT. 31 ST

Audrey Hepburn classic is shown twice,
preceded by 10-minute making-of film,
“The Fairest Fair Lady.” $10 adults/$8
members & under 19. FMI: 563-3424,
AtTheLincoln.org.
 “Murder Most Foul,” 6:30 p.m.,
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Library. Free; donations accepted.
 “Amour,” 7 p.m., Friday Night Flicks
at Belfast Library. Free.

10-19-15 to 10-25-15

d!
s Bran
Famou

Thursday, October 22, 2015

Bath - 207-443-6251
Belfast - 207-338-4588
Bridgton - 207-647-3711
Camden - 207-236-9005
Main Store - 207-563-5757
Underground - 207-563-3011
Dexter - 207-924-7524
Ellsworth - 207-667-5166

78-46
Farmington - 207-778-4631
Gardiner - 207-582-4012
-440
Madison - 207-696-4405
3LWWVÀHOG
-906
Portland - 207-553-9061
Saco - 207-282-1233
Topsham - 207-373-9405
Wells - 207-646-1566

2nd item must be of the same group (Wrap, Boxed Cards, Greeting Cards)
and of the same or lesser value. Max value of free greeting card is $2.99.
Cannot be combined with any other promotion. Expires 10/25/2015.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Jane Herbert’s Muscongus Bay
Acrylics, Miles Memorial Hospital,
Damariscotta A percentage of sales goes
to the hospital. Through Nov. 26.
 “Sheepscot Watershed” Group Show
at River Arts, 241 Rte. 1, Damariscotta.
It runs to Nov. 5. Percentage of sales goes
to Sheepscot Valley Conservation Assoc.

The
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The Old School

Institute of Arts and Sciences
OLDSCHOOLROCKLAND.ORG

FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
 Beverly Mann to Perform at Mask
Show Opening, 5:30-8 p.m., High Street
Studio & Gallery, Belfast. The artist performs with some of the masks in her new
show. FMI: 338-8990.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
 “Creative Process: Exploring Your
Artistry,” 2 p.m., Camden Library. Teresa
Piccari leads the free two-hour workshop to
help artists and writers be more focused and
productive. You must sign up: 236-3440.
MONDAY, OCT. 26:
 Free Adult Art Class, 11 a.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. Catinka Knoth
supplies materials, leads the class. This
week’s theme: Halloween pumpkins.
 Vintage Views of Belfast, 7 p.m.,
Belfast Library. Archivist Kevin Johnson
shows Penobscot Marine Museum photographs of Belfast from 1900-1980 at a
Belfast Historical Society meeting. All
welcome. FMI: BelfastMuseum.org.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
 Reception for Two Photographers, 46 p.m., Damariscotta River Grill, 155
Main St. Stott Carleton of Edgecomb &
Joe Devenney of Jefferson. Appetizers by
Chef Rick Hirsch. Oct. 26-Dec. 7.
 Talk on Green Printmaking Methods, 7 p.m., Waterfall Arts, 256 High St.,
Belfast. Kris Sader on the nontoxic printmaking methods she helped research at
UMaine. Admission by donation at door.
 Gulf of Maine King Tides Photo
Contest, hosted by multiple organizations. Public invited to document extreme
high tide on Oct. 28. Grand prize is a Fujifilm FinePix XP80 waterproof camera.
FMI: GulfOfMaine.KingTides.Net.
 Lively Ladies’ Collage Show Reception, 5:30-7 p.m., Eastern Tire Garage
Gallery, 70 Park St., Rockland.
ONGOING:
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Andy and Kosti,” through Nov. 1. “Celebrating Maine,” through Dec. “Maine Collects,” through Mar. 6. “Picturing Maine,”
through Mar. 27. “Worth a Thousand Words:
Prints from the Collection,” through May 1.

 Maine State Museum, Augusta. “The
Passionate Photographer: Kosti Ruohomaa’s Maine in Magazine Photojournalism,” through July 2016.
 Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress
Sq. “Rose Marasco: index,” through Dec. 6.

AUCTIONS, FAIRS
& SALES
SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
 Annual Federated Church Fair,
9 a.m.-noon, 8 Hyler St., Thomaston.
Homebaked goodies, handcrafted items,
Granny’s Attic, jewelry, books, raffle tix
for art and gift certificates. Free coffee,
tea, cookies. FMI: 354-0655.
 3-Day Cash for Clothes Sale, Oct. 2426, American Legion Hall, Camden. 10
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday; 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday; and bag sale 7-11 a.m. Monday. Benefits Coastal Opportunities. FMI: 594-5429.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
 Wolliker’s Waldoboro Whimsies Flea
Market & Craft Bazaar, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.,
VFW Hall, Waldoboro. Crafts, collectibles,
yard sale items. Benefits Bob Maxcy Burn
Fund. $15 tables: 380-3806.
ONGOING:
 Camden Snow Bowl Early-Bird
Passes Discounted During October, for
a savings of about 20 percent. FMI: CamdenSnowBowl.com.
 Morris Farm Store Fall Hours, 156
Gardiner Rd., Wiscasset. Fridays noon-6
p.m.; Saturdays 9 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sundays 10
a.m.-2 p.m.; Mondays 9 a.m.-4 p.m. With
weekly drop by Port Clyde Fresh Catch
(order on their website by 6 p.m. Wednesday for Friday pickup). FMI: store@MorrisFarm.org, 882-4080. Midcoast Farmers’ Markets, organic and artisan goods.
Many take EBT. • Belfast, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fridays to Oct. 30, Waterfall Arts, 256 High St.
• Camden, 9 a.m.-noon Saturdays, upper
parking lot behind Knox Mill. • Damariscotta Friday Market, 9 a.m.-noon to Oct.
30, Round Top Farm, Bus. Rte. 1, and Monday Market, 3-6 p.m., Rising Tide Market’s
parking lot.• Rockland, 9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Thursdays to Oct. 29, Harbor Park.

MEALS & TEAS
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
 Food Day Celebration at Rising Tide
Market & FARMS, 323 Main St.,

Damariscotta. Samples of local and seasonal foods at Rising Tide from 11 a.m.2 p.m. Tours of FARMS Community
Kitchen upstairs 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
 Authentic Somalian Meal & Talk,
6 p.m., Penobscot School, 28 Gay St.,
Rockland. With Aimee Zaring, author of
“Flavors from Home: Refugees in Kentucky Share Their Stories and Comfort
Foods.” Meal $35; suggested donation for
talk $10. Somalian baskets and signed
books on sale. FMI: 594-1084.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
 Vermont Beer Tasting, 4-6 p.m,
Rising Tide Market, 323 Main St.,
Damariscotta. From three breweries.
 Spaghetti Dinner with Aldermere
Farm Beef & Sausage, 5-6:30 p.m., Rockport Masonic Center, 361 Main St. $8 adults/
$4 under 10/$20 families. Proceeds help
the Aldermere Achievers 4-H Club travel to
North American Intl. Livestock Exposition
in Kentucky. FMI: Aldermere.org.
 Lobster Dinner Fundraiser, 5:30
p.m., Pen Bay Christian School, 1 Waldo
Ave., Rockland. Lobster, corn on the cob,
chips, roll, drink. With a bake sale. $12 for
one lobster/$20 for two. Reservations:
596-6460.
SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
 Northport VFW Public Supper, 4:306 p.m., Post 6131, 780 Atlantic Hwy. The
Ladies Auxiliary serves roast chicken, baked
beans, chop suey, salads, rolls, apple crisp.
$8 adults/$4 under 12. FMI: 323-6921.
 Wild Game Dinner in Waldoboro,
5 p.m., Masonic Hall, Main St. Lincoln
County Fish and Game Association holds
it to upgrade its indoor shooting range.
Wild game dishes, rolls, desserts, soft
drinks. Suggested donation of $15
adults/$5 kids. FMI: 380-2428.
 Public Steak Supper, 5-7 p.m., Warren Masonic Hall, Rte. 90. $12. Sponsored by Square and Compass Club.
 Ocean View Grange Bean Supper,
5-7 p.m., Rte. 131, Martinsville. $8. Veterans eat free. FMI: 372-8629.
 Home-Cooked Meal in Rockland,
5 p.m., Aldersgate United Methodist
Church, 15 Wesley Ln. $7.50 adults/$5
kids. Benefits Aldersgate Children’s Community Ministries. FMI: 596-5715.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
 Farmers’ Feast & Dance, Arlington
Grange, Rte. 126, Whitefield. Lincoln Cty.
Democrats host 4:30 p.m. social and
indoor-plant sale, 5 p.m. supper with ham,
squash soup, sweet potatoes, veggies,
rolls, cider, homemade desserts, 6:30 p.m.

NOTICE OF SALE OF TIME-SHARE ESTATES UNDER TITLE 33, SECTION 595
OF THE MAINE REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED
By virtue of the project instrument of the Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates located on Warrenton Street, Rockport, Maine and Title 33, section 595 establishing a lien for failure to pay assessments on the time-share estates
held by the time-share owners listed below, the time-share estates will be sold at Public auction at the Samoset
Resort, commencing at 10:00 a.m. Saturday October 24, 2015

Scare Me 5K Road Race
Saturday, Oct. 31 @ 10 AM
@ THE ECLIPSE
Registration 8:30-10 AM
2 Park Drive, Rockland
Dress in costumes
for unique prizes
Pre-register Online!

1.Property of Ferdinand J. Rugnetta & Deborah A. Rugnetta of Royal Palm,
Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit A07, Week 04, Building I, Apartment Number 612;
for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 2383, Page 348.
2.Property of Arthur Bellerive & Cathy Bellerive of Charlton City, Massachusetts,
Timeshare Estate Unit A07, Week 50, Building I, Apartment Number 612; for deed
reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds Book 3129, Page 164.
3.Property of Renew Vacation Developments, LLC, of Casper, Wyoming, Timeshare Estate Unit A09, Week 51, Building I, Apartment Number 611; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4819, Page 16.
4.Property of Parker P. Babin & Earlene Babin of Cypress, Texas, Timeshare Estate
Unit A12, Week 48, Building I, Apartment Number 614; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3226, Page 81.
5.Property of James Grussing & Donna Dubuc of White River Junction, Vermont,
Timeshare Estate Unit A15, Week 04, Building I, Apartment Number 619; for deed
reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3025, Page 115.
6.Property of Thomas A. Warner of Bowdoinham, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit
A16, Week 02, Building I, Apartment Number 623; for deed reference see Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book 1401, Page 003.
7.Property of Huldah L. Lasher & Helen T. Steele of Portsmouth, New Hampshire,
Timeshare Estate Unit A16, Week 05, Building I, Apartment Number 623; for deed
reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3693, Page 263.
8.Property of Phyllis Palmer Young of Camden, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A16,
Week 06, Building I, Apartment Number 623; for deed reference see Knox County
Registry of Deeds, Book 3794, Page 251.
9.Property of Phyllis Palmer Young of Camden, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A17,
Week 52, Building I, Apartment Number 618; for deed reference see Knox County
Registry of Deeds, Book 2081, Page 176.
10.Property of Phyllis Palmer Young of Camden, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit
B02, Week 02, Building I, Apartment Number 613; for deed reference see Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book 1701, Page 104.
11.Property of JB Painting & Drywall Services, LLC of Clermont, Florida, Timeshare Estate Unit B03, Week 04, Building I, Apartment Number 617; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4848, Page 60.

12.Property of Richard C. Rafuse of West Gloucester, Massachusetts, Timeshare
Estate Unit C01, Week 02, Building I, Apartment Number 601; for deed reference
see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1483, Page 024.
13.Property of Darcy McGee of Gardiner, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit C02, Week
48, Building I, Apartment Number 605; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4643, Page 229.
14.Property of Phyllis Young of Camden, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A02, Week
48, Building II, Apartment Number 708; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1590, Page 128.
15.Property of Brenden Hill & Christine Hill of Standish, Maine, Timeshare Estate
Unit A07, Week 51, Building II, Apartment Number 712; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4647, Page 3.
16.Property of Oscar Nelder & Darlene Nelder of Presque Isle, Maine, Timeshare
Estate Unit A18, Week 47, Building II, Apartment Number 722; for deed reference
see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 2457, Page 196.
17.Property of Phyllis Palmer Young of Camden, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit
A18, Week 52, Building II, Apartment Number 722; for deed reference see Knox
County Registry of Deeds, Book 1558, Page 226.
18.Property of Alan Thompson of Frederickton, New Brunswick, Canada, Timeshare Estate Unit B03, Week 52, Apartment Number 717; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1545, Page 1.
19.Property of Richard H. Howard & Sharlene G. Howard of Omaha, Nebraska,
Timeshare Unit B02, Week 44, Building III, Apartment Number 813; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1769, Page 22.
20.Property of Nancy C. Brittain of East Riverside, New Brunswick, Canada, Timeshare Unit D01, Week 45, Building III, Apartment Number 812; for deed reference
see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 1629, Page 106.
21.Property of Carol D. Proctor of Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada, Timeshare
Unit D01, Week 46, Building III, Apartment Number 812; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 2033, Page 143.
22.Property of Eric A. Kaeyer & Gillian Kaeyer of Wilton, Connecticut, Timeshare
Unit D03, Week 44, Building III, Apartment Number 820; for deed reference see
Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 3910, Page 113.

TERMS OF SALE:
This sale shall be by public auction with opening bidding, sale of each individual property to the highest bidder. The successful bidder must tender the full
amount of the prevailing bid in cash or by check from a State of Maine Bank to Samoset Timeshare Estates at the conclusion of the sale.

Signed:

Proceeds benefit Go! Malawi, www.go-malawi.org

David B. Matthews
Managing Agent, Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates, Association of Unit Owners
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MISCELLANEOUS
THURSDAY, OCT. 22:
 “Community Economics” Forum,
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., The Daniel, 10 Water
St., Brunswick. With national instructors,
state and regional experts. Registration:
CommunityInstitute.org.
 “Native Pollinators,” 9 a.m., First
Congregational Church, 55 Elm St., Camden. Talk by Aimee Moffitt-Mercer to
Camden Garden Club. Guests welcome.
 Hospital Aid New Member Coffee,
10-11:30 a.m., Waldo County General
Hospital Classroom, 118 Northport Ave.,
Belfast. Informational get-together for
potential members. FMI: 930-6739.
 Flu Shot Clinic at Rockport Town
Office, 1-3 p.m. Camden Area Nursing
gives free shots to Medicare cardholders;
$30 all others. FMI: 921-6272.
 Rockland South End Death Cafe, 4-6
p.m., Sail, Power & Steam Museum,
Rockland. Eat cake, talk about death. Not
a bereavement session, therapy or grief
support. Donations welcome. RSVP: 7017627. FMI: Death Cafe.com.

withChuck!
2012 Kia Forte
Hatchback
THIS WEEK ONLY
$

12,985

4 Cyl. Automatic
Only 17,000 Miles
Remainder of Warranty
36MPG Highway

2013 Ford
Escape SEL
THIS WEEK ONLY
$

18,985
2008 Jeep
Liberty Sport

60,000 Miles
Ecoboost Engine
Heated Leather
Moonroof

4x4
Automatic
81,000 Miles

THIS WEEK ONLY
$

11,985

VISIT
US ONOK!
FACEBO
70 Rockville St. Rockport • 236-8006
herricksgarage.com
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COMING UP:
 Hunters’ Breakfast in Washington,
Sat., Oct. 31, 5-8 a.m., Mt. Olivet Masonic Lodge, 48 Liberty Rd. Eggs to order or
waffles, bacon, sausage, home fries, toast,
juice, coffee, tea. $7 adults/$3 kids. There
will be an Open House from 8 a.m.-noon.
 Pork Roast Dinner in North Whitefield, Sat., Oct. 31, 5 p.m., St. Denis Church
Hall, Grand Army Rd. (Rte. 126). 50/50
drawing. Gov. Kavanagh Council 1423
hosts it. Donations go to Tuition Fund.
 Blaine House Ntl. Home Care &
Hospice Month Public Tea, Tues., Nov.
3, 2-3:30 p.m. Gubernatorial First Lady
Ann LePage is keynote speaker. Public
welcome. Free, but you must register by
Oct. 30 for security reasons: HomeCareAlliance.org.

FRIDAY, OCT. 23:
 12th Annual ESTIA Conference, 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m., UMaine Hutchinson Center,
Belfast. The theme is “Deep Ecology:
Ethical and Spiritual Principles.” $35/$25
seniors/$15 students. Lunch $5. FMI:
EstiaMaine.org.
 “Back in Time” Series Begins in
Brooks, 6:30 p.m., Varney Community
Bldg., 24 Veterans Hwy. (Rte. 7). As the
town gears up for its bicentennial next year,
it presents free talks by town elders. This
one features Don Nickerson, Arthur
Humphrey and Steve Hall on farming.
 Talk on Development in African
Countries Experiencing Conflict, 7
p.m., Penobscot Language School, 28
Gay St., Rockland. Talk by Prof. Laura
Seay. She’s joined by native Ugandans
who speak on agricultural practices and
challenges. $25
admission includes
dessert, coffee.
FMI: 594-1084.
 Weekend Program on “The Art
of Being Human,”
Fri.-Sun., Oct. 2325, The Dancing
Elephant, 16 School
St., Rockland. Meditation program
offered through
Appleton Ridge Road; Antique Cape on
Shambhala Medita5+ acres with gardens, orchards, barn,
tion Center in
outbuildings, caboose, 2 woodstoves Brunswick. Free
hip living. $149,000
public talk 7:30
p.m. Friday. Program: 8:30 a.m.-6
p.m. Saturday and
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Sunday. Registration
has “by donation”
option. FMI:
Rachel@RocklandYoga.com.

Always Check
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WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
 Community Hot Soup Luncheon,
noon-1 p.m., First Congregational Church
of Camden, 55 Elm St. Two soups (one
vegetarian), bread, dessert. Free; donations accepted. First of 20 weekly lunches
this season. All welcome. FMI: 236-4821.
 Public Supper in South Thomaston,
5:30 p.m., People’s United Methodist
Church, 13 Chapel St. Casseroles, salads,
beans, pies. $8 adults/$4 kids.

SATURDAY, OCT. 24:
 “Singing for Those at the End of Life”
Conference, 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Maple Hill
Farm Conference Center, Hallowell. Get an
in-depth look at ways to establish or nurture a bedside singing group to comfort
and support the ill and dying. FMI: 2867678, HarbourSingers.org.
 Hike on Clarry Hill, 9-11 a.m. Join
Georges River Land Trust and Medomak
Valley Land Trust for 2.5-mile hike with
views of St. George and Medomak watersheds. Meet at Clarry Hill trailhead on
Elmer Hart Rd., Union. FMI: 594-5166.
 Free Workshop on Solving
Genealogical Problems, 9:30 a.m.-3
p.m., Belfast Library. Dr. Carol McCoy of
Find-Your-Roots.com leads it. Free, but
you must register: 338-3884, ext. 25, or
info@BelfastLibrary.org. Lunch from
Bell the Cat provided for $5.
 Free Invasive Insect Awareness
Workshop, 10 a.m. Experts give indoor
presentation at Merryspring Nature Center, Camden, then lead ID walk in Harkness Preserve, Rockport. You must register: 236-2239, info@Merryspring.org.
 Open House at St. Clair Preserve in
Northport, 10 a.m. Coastal Mountains
Land Trust holds it at the 305-acre preserve, best experienced by canoe or kayak
launched from the town’s boat ramp at the
southern end of Knight Pond. RSVP: 2367091 or info@CoastalMountains.org.
 AARP Smart Driver Seminar in
Damariscotta, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Spectrum
Generations Coastal Community Center,
521 Main St. Break scheduled for brownbag lunch. $20/$15 AARP members.
Sign-up: 563-1363.
 “Unleashing” at New Thomaston
Dog Park, 11:30 a.m. Ribbon cutting,
refreshments, and off-leash fun with other
dogs in fenced-off park at end of Dwight
Street. FMI: Facebook, ThomastonDogParkMaine@gmail.com.
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TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
 Benefit Night for Aldermere 4-H
Club at Rockport’s Flatbread Co.,
Commercial St. For the Aldermere
Achievers’ trip to Kentucky to compete in
North American Intl. Livestock Exposition. FMI: 236-2739, jalbury@mcht.org.

 Mid-Coast Regional Planning Commission to Hold Fall Meeting, UMaine’s
Hutchinson Center, 80 Belmont Ave. (Rte.
3), Belfast. Buffet dinner 6 p.m. Presentations on municipal solar projects, public
transport, winter weatherization 7-8:30
p.m. FMI: MidcoastPlanning.org.
 Talk on Girls’ Education in Tanzania, 7 p.m., Camden Library. Talk by
Nano Chatfield. Prequel to 2016 Camden
Conference: “The New Africa.”
 “The Voyage of Spite House,” 7 p.m.,
Seafaring Series 2015 at Rockport Opera
House Meeting Room. Charles Dodge,
owner of the historic home, shows footage
and shares stories about how the house
was moved by barge from Phippsburg to
Rockport in 1925. FMI: 236-3642, Rockport.Lib.me.us.
 “Your Life, Your Choice: Advance
Care Planning,” Thursdays, Oct. 22 &
29, 5:30-7:30 p.m., Picker Family
Resource Center, Rockport. Free two-part
series. Registration required: 921-6116,
PickerCenter@PenBayHealthCare.org.

NE
W

contradance with Toki Oshima & John
Pranio. Beginners welcome. Dinner $12.
Dance $10. Combo tix $20. Kids under 10
free. Reserve by sending check made out
to Lincoln County Democratic Committee, c/o Sandie O’Farrell, P.O. Box 336,
Waldoboro, ME 04572. FMI: 549-3358,
LincolnCountyDemocrats.com.
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South Thomaston: Waterfront building lot
off Waterman’s Beach Road. 1.7 ac. elevated
ground - with 100 feet quality tidal frontage.
$125,000

Owls Head: 25+ acre deep-water parcel520+ feet on the shore, various waterfront
or elevated building sites.
$900,000

Lincolnville: Megunticook Lake: 16+ acres
with 600 feet on the shore, driveway in place,
South-Westerly exposure.
$1,550,000

Owls Head: Village center 1 acre commercial
lot abutting town pond. New 16 x 24 building
under construction, residential commercial
opportunity. $235,000

Cushing: Gun Creek - 1.4 acre waterfront building lot with 300+ feet tidal frontage
on Meduncook River - elevated parcel,
old growth trees. $74,500

Spruce Head: Off Eagle Quarry Road Wheeler Bay, 4+ acres with 500 feet on
the shore. May be 2 building lots.
$185,000
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COSTUME SHOP

Rockland: Art District across from Wyeth
center, multi-use residential commercial, home
occupation, B&B, gallery, ADA complaint.
$385,000

With All Your Halloween Needs

CAPES

MASKS

MAKEUP

COSTUMES

HATS

ACCESSORIES

WIGS

Floral Creations & Gifts
207-338-2688

29 Searsport Ave., East Belfast

Warren: Former Stetson's Auto - Sales and
service facility with offices, showroom,
mechanics shop, body shop. 3 BR 2 BA
home on 5 acres. $295,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth, Edward Glover
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com
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CALENDAR
 Learn About La Belle Helene, 12:30-3:30 p.m., UMaine
Hutchinson Center, Belfast. Second in opera expert Richard
Brown’s “The Greeks in Opera” series. Jacques Offenbach’s opera
is screened, then Brown breaks it down. $10 door. FMI: 338-8034.
 “Ghosts of the Boothbay Region” Book Signing, 1-2 p.m.,
Sherman’s Books & Stationery, Boothbay Harbor. Meet author
Greg Latimer and his wife, Sally Lobkowicz, who leads evening
walks in Boothbay Harbor as “The Lady in the Red Cloak.” FMI:
380-9912 or GregLatimer@yahoo.com.
 Christian Community Weekend Gathering, Oct. 24-25,
Ashwood Waldorf School’s Community Room, 180 Park St.,
Rockport. The Rev. Lisa Hildreth leads a study on “Healings in
the Bible” at 7 p.m. Sat. Activities and service for ages 7-14 9:30
a.m. Sun. Act of Consecration of Man 11 a.m. Sun., followed by
potluck lunch and talk on “The Bread of Life.” FMI: 235-0505.
 6-Week “Say Goodnight to Insomnia” Class, Saturdays, Oct.
24, 31, Nov. 7 & 21, Dec. 5, from 9-10:30 a.m., Picker Family
Resource Center, Rockport. Amy Libby leads class that uses cognitive behavioral therapy. Free. Registration: PickerCenter@
PenBayHealthcare.org, 921-8950.
SUNDAY, OCT. 25:
 Multi-Faith Forum & Conversation on “Care for Our Common Home,” 2-5 p.m., Coles Tower, Dagget Lounge, Bowdoin
College. Presenters from diverse faith groups share on climate
change & social justice in response to Pope Francis’ eco-justice
encyclical. Small group discussions follow. Free; public welcome.
FMI: 380-5387, AnneDBurt145@gmail.com.
 Damariscotta Area 4th Sunday Sacred Harp Singing, 2-5
p.m., Community Center next to St. Paul’s Union Chapel, Dutch
Neck Rd., Waldoboro. Beginners welcome. With a potluck, so bring
a dish to share. FMI: 841-4923, singing@MaineSacredHarp.org.
MONDAY, OCT. 26:
 Illustrated Talk on Damariscotta Cemeteries, 3-4 p.m., The
Lincoln Home, 22 River Rd., Newcastle. Patti Whitten tells of
reclamation efforts of the past five years and shares stories of
people buried in local cemeteries. FMI: 563-3350.
 Virtual Tour of Sunkhaze Meadows, 6:30 p.m., Maine Coastal
Islands NWR Visitor Center, Rockland. Free illustrated talk about
the National Wildlife Refuge located in Maine by its manager.
 Advance Care Planning Session, 6:30-8 p.m., Medomak
Valley High School, Waldoboro. Lauren Armstrong leads the
free session for those who need a private consultation or assistance with forms. FMI: 832-5205.
 “Essentials of College Planning” October Workshops, free for
students 19+. Mon., Oct. 26, 9 a.m., University College Rockland, 91
Camden St., & Tues., Oct. 27, 9 a.m., UMaine Hutchinson Center,
Belfast, Registration: 800-281-3703, meoc.maine.edu.
 Weeklong “Brazing Workshop: Custom Pintles and Gudgeons,” Mon.-Fri., Oct. 26-30, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., The Apprenticeshop,
655 Main St., Rockland. Erica Moody, founder of Magma Metalworks in Beverly, MA, teaches how to make small hardware in
bronze. $495. Sign-up: 594-1800, Apprenticeshop.org.
TUESDAY, OCT. 27:
 Seminar for Veterans on U.S. Port Industry, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.,
International Marine Terminal, 460 Commercial St., Portland. Merchant mariners and armed forces veterans are invited to learn about
careers in the port and cargo industry. Limited to 25. $25, but no one
turned away with financial need. Applicants without employment
get first preference. Registration: 239-2726, registration@iampe.org.
 “Job Search and the Internet,” 9 a.m.-noon, CLC Adult Ed,
Pine Grove Plaza, Damariscotta. Bring your resume on a flash
drive. Free. Registration: 563-2811, clc.MaineAdultEd.org.
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Week of October 23 – October 29

Just Released October 20 —
JURASSIC WORLD PG-13/Action/Dir: Colin Trevorrow
(Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard, Ty Simpkins) Isla Nublar
is still around, 22 years after things went wrong with the
dinosaurs. Now things have settled down and a theme park
on the island, just as envisioned by John Hammond, is a popular destination. Until a new attraction is unveiled and
dinosaur mayhem begins anew.

Recent Releases —
AGE OF ADALINE PG-13/Drama/Dir: Lee Toland
Krieger (Michel Huisman, Blake Lively, Amanda Crew)
Ninety years after a freak accident has halted the aging
process of 29-year-old Adaline, she is horrified to meet
the elderly version of a man she loved 50 years ago.
FURIOUS 7 PG-13/Action/Dir: James Wan (Vin Diesel,
Paul Walker, Dwayne Johnson) Decker Shaw’s brother is
dead and Dominic Toretto and his family must pay! Time
for car chases! And Somalian terrorists too!
HOT PURSUIT PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Anne Fletcher
(Reese Witherspoon, Sofía Vergara, Matthew Del Negro)
A chase through Texas that involves a straight-arrow cop
protecting a flashy widow whose husband was a drug
boss. Thugs and crooked cops are hot on their heels as the
women try to get to court so the widow can testify.
MAD MAX: FURY ROAD R/Action/Dir: George Miller
(Tom Hardy, Charlize Theron, Nicholas Hoult, Nathan
Jones) In a dystopian future, tough guy Max and Furiosa
join together to try and make their world a better place.
But not before lots of weird people, cars and structures
are blown up.
ME AND EARL AND THE DYING GIRL PG13/Drama/Dir: Alfonso Gomez-Rejon (Thomas Mann, RJ
Cyler, Olivia Cooke) High school student Greg spends his
time with buddy Earl making fun of old movies. His life
changes and his view of the world is altered when he
makes friends with a girl diagnosed with cancer.
SPY R/Comedy/Dir: Paul Feig (Melissa McCarthy, Rose
Byrne, Jude Law) Susan Cooper is an unassuming,
deskbound CIA analyst, and the unsung hero behind the
Agency’s most dangerous missions. But when her partner
falls off the grid and another top agent is compromised,
she volunteers to go deep undercover to infiltrate the
world of a deadly arms dealer, and prevent a global crisis.
TOMORROWLAND PG/Adventure/Dir: Brad Bird
(George Clooney, Britt Robertson, Hugh Laurie) Bound
by a shared destiny, a bright, happy teen bursting with scientific curiosity and a former boy-genius inventor jaded by
disillusionment embark on a danger-filled mission to
unearth the secrets of an enigmatic place somewhere in
time and space that exists in their collective memory.
WHAT WE DO IN THE SHADOWS
NR/Mockumentary/Dirs: Jemaine Clement, Taika Waititi
(Jemaine Clement, Taika Waititi, Jonathan Brug)
Housemates Viago, Deacon, and Vladislav are three vampires who are trying to get by in modern society. When
their 8,000-year-old roommate Petyr turns 20-something
human hipster Nick into a vampire, the guys must guide
him through his newfound eternal life. In return, they are
forced to learn a thing or two about modern society.

Let’s Go To The Movies – Let’s Go To …

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

Over 10,000 Movies
From New Releases to your
Favorite Older Titles!
Dirty Discs or Games?
We can clean those for you
Rental Specials
Featured Monthly
Come on in and see what’s up.
Need a Copy of an Old
Home Movie Put on DVD?
Come to HAV II

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
We rent Blu-ray discs
as well as DVDs
and can order most titles!

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10-8 • Fri. & Sat. 10-9 • Sun. 12-8

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

BLACK MASS R/Drama/Dir: Scott Cooper (Johnny Depp,
Benedict Cumberbatch, Dakota Johnson) Two boys from
South Boston grew up together and each went their separate
ways. James “Whitey” Bulger became the head of the Irish
mob. John Connolly became a ranking member of the
Boston branch of the FBI. Their past was the same, their
future is different, but they are always intertwined.
BRIDGE OF SPIES PG-13/Drama/Dir: Steven Spielberg
(Tom Hanks, Mark Rylance, Alan Alda) An American
lawyer is brought in by the CIA to help the U.S. negotiate a
deal with the U.S.S.R. in a trade of a KGB agent for U.S.
pilot Francis G. Powers.
CRIMSON PEAK R/Horror/Dir: Guillermo del Toro (Mia
Wasikowska, Jessica Chastain, Tom Hiddleston, Charlie
Hunnam) After a family tragedy a young woman tries to
escape her past and marries. Her new home is filled with
ghosts and things don’t go well.
GOOSEBUMPS PG/Adventure/Dir: Rob Letterman (Jack
Black, Dylan Minnette, Odeya Rush) Zach moves to a small
town and meets a nice young girl next door named Hannah.
Her dad is R.L. Stine, author of the Goosebumps horror
books. The monsters in the books are real and Zach inadvertently frees them. It is then up to him, Hannah, R.L. Stine
and his new friends to save the town.
HOTEL TRANSYLVANIA 2 PG/Animated Comedy/Dir:
Genndy Tartakovsky (Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg, Selena
Gomez) Dracula’s rigid monster-only hotel policy has finally
relaxed, opening up its doors to human guests. But little do
they know that Drac’s grumpy and very old, old, old school
dad Vlad is about to pay a family visit to the hotel. And
when Vlad finds out that his great-grandson is not a pureblood – and humans are now welcome at Hotel
Transylvania – things are going to get batty!
THE INTERN PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Nancy Meyers (Robert
De Niro, Anne Hathaway, Rene Russo) A widower decides
at age 70 to get back in the game and gets an internship at an
online site devoted to fashion.
JEM AND THE HOLOGRAMS PG/Teen/Dir: Jon M. Chu
(Aubrey Peeples, Stefanie Scott, Aurora Perrineau) A girl
from a small town goes from being an unheard-of singer to a
worldwide star. Along the way she and her sisters learn a few
things about family and friends.
THE LAST WITCH HUNTER PG-13/Action/Dir: Breck
Eisner (Vin Diesel, Rose Leslie, Elijah Wood) Kaulder is an
immortal witch hunter that is tasked with protecting men
from evil witches intent on world destruction. His greatest
conquest was killing the Queen Qitch hundreds of years earlier. Unbeknownst to Kaulder, the Queen Witch has been resurrected and is planning revenge against her enemy.
LEARNING TO DRIVE R/Dramatic Comedy/Dir: Isabel
Coixet (Patricia Clarkson, Ben Kingsley, Grace Gummer)
Wendy is a middle-aged book critic who is shattered when
her husband Ted leaves her. In order to visit her daughter,
who lives upstate, Wendy begins taking driving lessons from
Darwan, an American citizen originally from India who
makes a living as a cabbie and giving driving lessons. The
two strike up a friendship that helps her take control of her
life, and him adjust to his life after an arranged marriage.
THE MARTIAN PG-13/Dramatic Action/Dir: Ridley Scott
(Matt Damon, Jessica Chastain, Kristen Wiig) A team sent to
Mars encounters catastrophic system failures and must leave
the planet shortly after arriving. Unfortunately, that means
leaving one of their own who is presumed dead. As it turns
out, he is alive and he must alert Earth to his predicament
and figure a way to survive alone on a hostile world until
help can come to his rescue.
MERU R/Documentary/Dirs: Jimmy Chin & Elizabeth Chai
Vasarhely (Conrad Anker, Grace Chin, Jimmy Chin) In the
high-stakes pursuit of big-wall climbing, the Shark’s Fin on
Mount Meru may be the ultimate prize. Renowned alpinists
Conrad Anker, Jimmy Chin and Renan Ozturk arrive in India
to finally conquer Meru.
PAN PG/Fantasy/Dir: Joe Wright (Levi Miller, Hugh
Jackman, Garrett Hedlund) 12-year-old Peter is a London
orphan that is whisked away to magical Neverland. There he
finds fun and adventure and his destiny as Pan, protector of
the land.
PAWN SACRIFICE PG-13/Drama/Dir: Edward Zwick
(Tobey Maguire, Liev Schreiber, Peter Sarsgaard) In the
midst of the Cold War, chess player Bobby Fischer challenges the Soviet Union to play chess, thrusting himself into
the middle of the world stage.
ROCK THE KASBAH R/Comedy/Dir: Barry Levinson
(Bill Murray, Leem Lubany, Zooey Deschanel) A music
manager with a string of bad luck finds himself in
Afghanistan, where he chances upon a teen girl with incredible talents. He takes her and heads to Kabul to have her
compete on a TV talent show.
STEVE JOBS R/Drama/Dir: Danny Boyle (Michael
Fassbender, Kate Winslet, Seth Rogen) A look at Steve Jobs
that takes place behind the stage of Apple’s big product
unveilings over the course of several years.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Mid-Coast Chapter 2169 of NARFE
to Meet, 11:45 a.m., Offshore Restaurant,
Rte. 1, Rockport. Speaker at meeting of
local chapter of National Active and
Retired Federal Employees Assoc. will be
portrait artist Les Raye. FMI: 594-2466.
 “Small Business Start-Up,” 1-3 p.m.,
Rockland CareerCenter, 91 Camden St.
Basic intro to use of a biz plan for those
considering self-employment. Free, but
you must register: 596-2600.
 Free Probate Basics Workshop in
Belfast, 1-3 p.m., Tall Pines. Judge Susan
Longley leads it.
 “Surviving Antarctica,” 6:30 p.m.,
Belfast Library. Free illustrated talk by
Harpswell author and mountaineer Ed
Webster on Shackleton’s Endurance expedition. FMI: 338-3884, ext. 10.
 “Evolution of the Labyrinth,” 7 p.m.,
Camden Library. Talk by Chris Glass.
Hosted by Camden Philosophical Society.
 Talk by Author of “Strike from the
Deep,” 7 p.m., Friends of the Library
Speaker Series at Waldoboro Library.
Captain Bob Branco on his 25-year Navy
career as a basis for his novel about modern-day piracy. Books will be on sale.
 Full Moon Walk & Paddle in Jefferson, 7-10 p.m. Hidden Valley Nature Center hosts a 1.5-mile walk to Little Dyer
Pond, where it provides canoes, paddles,
life jackets. You must sign up: hvnc.org.
FMI: 200-8840.
 Presentations on Medicare Basics,
offered Tuesdays, Oct. 20-Nov. 17, from
10-11:30 a.m. at Camden Library. FMI:
236-3440, LibraryCamden.org.

noon, when Martha Elliot discusses her
intimate biography of a serial killer.
 Class on Theta Consciousness, 1-4
p.m., Belfast Dance Studio. Led by Deborah Knight Eaton, author of “Going Deep:
My Transcendent Journey into Theta Consciousness,” on sale at Coyote Moon,
Belfast Co-op, Amazon. $45. FMI: 3381424, ThetaPatterning@gmail.com.
 Senator Angus King’s Staff Outreach
Hours for Knox County, 2-4 p.m., Rockland City Hall, 270 Pleasant St. No appointment necessary. FMI: 800-432-1599.
 Talk on Clam Harvesting in Maine, 5
p.m., Wiscasset Library, 21 High St.
Richard Forrest of the Wiscasset Shellfish
Committee discusses recent declines in
the harvest and the Committee’s project
on the Wiscasset flats to reverse the trend.
 Waldoboro Business Association to
Meet, 6 p.m., Old #9, 9 Friendship St.,
Waldoboro. Agenda: Waldoboro Broadband Survey, changes at Transfer Station.
FMI: info@WaldoboroBusiness.org.

 “Forever Young,” 6 p.m., Rockland
Library. Free illustrated talk on childhood
in Maine in past eras by Maine State Historian Earle Shettleworth.
 “The French and Indian Wars in
Maine” Author to Speak, St. George
Grange Hall, Wiley’s Corner Rd. St.
George Historical Society holds potluck
6:30 p.m. Program with author Michael
Dekker 7:30 p.m. No charge; collection
taken. Public invited to both.
 Talk by Marine Photographer, 7 p.m.,
Rockland Library’s Seafaring Series in
Rockport Opera House’s Meeting Room.
Illustrated talk by commercial photographer
Alison Langley of Camden.
 “The Science of Sleep and Dreams”
Workshop, 7-9 p.m., Waterfall Arts,
Belfast. Renee Chrystefor leads the first of
three dream workshops. $25 for one/$60
for series. FMI: SeriaDream@ymail.com,
322-3453.

COMING UP:
 Tails on the Trails at Zak Preserve,
THURSDAY, OCT. 29:
Fri., Oct. 30, 10-11 a.m. Boothbay Region
Land Trust invites leashed dogs and
 Talk by Maine Barn Expert, 10 a.m.,
humans for a sociable hike. Meet at trailChats with Champions at Skidompha
head parking lot in Boothbay, Rte. 27, 5.3
Library, Damariscotta. Free talk by Don
miles north of traffic light in Boothbay
Perkins, author of “The Barns of Maine.”
Harbor. FMI: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
 Learn About Federal Marketplace
 Drug Take-Back Event, Fri., Oct. 30,
Healthcare Plan, 4:30-6 p.m., Spectrum
10 a.m.-2 p.m., Unity Community Center,
Generations Coastal Community Center,
32 School St. Drop off unused & expired
521 Main St., Damariscotta. An expert
prescription drugs. FMI: 948-9005.
answers questions for those who haven’t
signed up, and those who have but don’t
 SVCA Stewardship Day, Fri., Oct. 30,
know how to re-enroll. $5. Register at
1-3 p.m. Sheepscot Valley Conservation
563-1363 or just drop in.
seeks volunteers to cut & haul at Trout
Brook Preserve in Alna to improve habitat
 “Permaculture: A Vision for Regenfor snowshoe hare, deer, ruffed grouse,
erative Food Systems,” 6-7 p.m.,
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 28:
woodcock. FMI: 586-5616, Sheepscot.org.
 “Effective Interviewing Skills,” 9 a.m.- FARMS Community Kitchen, 323 Main
St., Damariscotta. Free intro class led by
 Invasive Plant ID & Management
noon, Rockland CareerCenter, 91 Camden
Jesse Watson of Midcoast Permaculture.
Program, Fri., Oct. 30, 2-4 p.m., DRA
St. Free, but you must register: 596-2600.
FMI: 563-5556.
Heritage Center, 110 Belvedere Rd.,
 Lunch & Talk by Author of “The
Damariscotta. An expert from Maine NatuMan in the Monster,” Lunch and Learn
ral Areas Program shows comat Spectrum Generations
mon midcoast invasives and
Coastal Community Center,
gives overview of management
Damariscotta. Baked haddock
options. Free. FMI: 563-1393,
lunch at 11:15 p.m. $6/$5 over
DamariscottaRiver.org.
60. RSVP by Oct. 26: 563US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line
594-2100 www.flagshipcinemas.com
Fri Oct 23 - Thu Oct 29
 Dogtoberfest at The Ani1363. No need to attend lunch
mal House, Fri., Oct. 30, 4-6
Fri., Oct. 23 – Wed., Oct. 28
to attend Learn portion at
10/23 AT 7:30PM
Doors Open at 11:45 AM
Live on the Strand Stage
p.m., 15 Coastal Market Dr.,
Super Tuesdays: $6.75 All Day & Nite!
Damariscotta. Dog beer and
Jem And The Holograms

CRYSTAL BOWERSOX
AND SETH GLIER

Colonial
Theatre

10/24 - 10/27

MERU

Showtimes for Fri., Oct. 23
to Thurs., Oct. 29

Goosebumps -PGFri. 5:55, 8:05 Sat. 2:00, 5:55, 8:05
Sun. 2:00, 7:05 Wed. 4:55, 7:10
Thurs. 7:05

The Martian -PG13Fri. 5:30 Sat. 1:30, 5:30
Sun. 1:30, 6:45 Wed. 6:55
Thurs. 6:45

Black Mass -RFri. 8:15 Sat. 8:15 Wed. 4:30

Starts Oct. 30
Bridge of Spies

www.colonialtheatre.com

Pawn Sacrifice -PG13Fri. 5:40, 7:55 Sat. 1:45, 5:40, 7:55
Sun. 1:45, 6:55 Wed. 4:40, 7:00
Thurs. 6:55

Belfast • 338-1930

Sat 3:00 | Sun 5:30 | Tue 7:00
10/24 - 10/29

LEARNING
TO DRIVE

Sat 5:30, 8:00 | Sun 3:00
Mon 7:00 | Tue 1:00 | Wed 7:00 | Thu 7:00

COMING SOON

10/31 AT 12:00PM
Met Opera LIVE

TANNHAUSER
ENCORE: 11/3 at 12:00pm
www.rocklandstrand.com
345 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

594-0070

594-0070

1:00, 4:00, 7:10, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG, 2:08)
The Last Witch Hunter
1:30, 4:20, 7:20, Fri. & Sat. 9:45 (PG-13, 1:56)
Rock The Kasbah
1:10, 4:10, 7:05, Fri. & Sat. 9:20 (R, 1:52)
Steve Jobs
12:50, 3:50, 6:55, Fri. & Sat. 9:30 (R, 2:12)
Bridge Of Spies
12:30, 3:30, 6:45, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 2:31)
Crimson Peak
1:20, 4:15, 7:25, Fri. & Sat. 9:55 (R, 2:09)
The Martian
12:20, 3:20, 6:40, Fri. & Sat. 9:40 (PG-13, 2:33)
Hotel Transylvania 2
12:10, 2:15, 4:25, 7:00, Fri. & Sat. 9:10
(PG, 1:40)
Goosebumps
12:00, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15 Fri. & Sat. 9:35 (PG, 1:54)
Pan
12:40 (PG, 2:01)
The Intern
3:40, 6:50, Fri. & Sat. 9:25 (PG-13, 2:11)
Join Us On Tuesday, Oct. 27

“Hocus Pocus” 10am * free admission

Thursday, October 22, 2015

Camden Opera House
OCT. 22-24

FILM

SAT., OCT. 31, 8 PM Halloween II

Hosted by star Jamie Lee Curtis’ local family.
Tickets $9 at door

TUE., NOV. 16, 5 PM RECEPTION; 6 PM FILM:

Beyond Measure — Pioneering visions
for our classrooms. Hosted by the Independent
Schools Association of Midcoast Maine

FRI., NOV. 13, 7 PM PECHA KUCHA
FRI., NOV. 27, Comedian Jon Rineman
from Late Night with Jimmy Fallon, and writer for
Jay Leno and Seth Meyers.

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 470-7066

LINCOLN STREET CENTER

New Rental Rates
Studios for Rent
Art, Performing Arts, Artisans,
Photographers, Musicians
Theatre & Gym
24 Lincoln St., Rockland
Facebook: Lincoln Street Center

594-1100

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244

Celebrated Cuban Jazz Trio

HAROLD
LOPEZ-NUSSA
Friday, October 23
7:30 PM
Tix $20 Adv
$25 Day of Show
Grammy-winning
Carolina Chocolate
'URSV·PHPEHU

RHIANNON
GIDDENS

November 14

Adv Tix $30

Tickets!
633-5159
86 Townsend Avenue

POPTECH

A global community working to expand the edge of change

www.primroseframing.com

Belfast Breeze Inn
& Music by the Bay
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HEAVENLY
THREADS

THRIFT
SHOP
LINENS,
FABRIC, ARTWORK
& VINTAGE

57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Tuesday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission of the
First Congregational Church

PREPARED
DINNERS
Lani’s Pick …

Choose from
lasagna, chicken,
beef, salmon,
vegetarian

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com

Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207.236.3537
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Thursday, October 22, 2015

★
ASTROlogically
✹

★★

★

★

CALENDAR

WITH ANANUR

OCTOBER 23 - OCTOBER 29
Friday, October 23 — Venus has been in a positive aspect to Pluto since Wednesday and will end its positive influence at midnight. This aspect is known to increase the
depth of love you’re experiencing. It also can inspire creative genius in you, which stems from a need to express
joy and love. One more thing: this aspect can bring healing
energy to an old romance that never was completed. As a
Libra myself, I like to have friendships with those I’ve been
in relationships with. I know, it’s an ideal, but it works
well, when it works. Saturn is still in an awkward aspect
to Uranus, indicating problems economically. This aspect
is with us until tomorrow night. Mars has been in an accident-prone aspect since yesterday and continues on until
midnight. Your psychic sensitivity is very keen from 11:20
a.m. until 1:30 p.m. due to the fact that the Moon is conjunct Neptune in Pisces. The Sun enters Scorpio at 1:48
p.m. and will remain here until November 22. While the
Sun is moving through Scorpio, we are perhaps a bit more
suspicious, which can be a good thing as long as it doesn’t
turn into an obsession. It’s smart to be observant and trust
your gut feelings. Scorpio people are naturally good at this.
Saturday, October 24 — Saturn remains in an awkward
aspect to Uranus until midnight. There is frustration felt
with how the system is not serving we the people. I’ve contacted my Congress person, have you? Venus is conjunct
Jupiter in Virgo until Sunday night. There is an increase in
love, creativity and romantic urges with this aspect. Mercury is opposite Uranus in Aries until tomorrow night.
You’re apt to speak before thinking and get an unexpected
reaction out of the person with whom you’re speaking.
Sunday, October 25 — Venus is conjunct Jupiter until
midnight. You ought to be able to see these two bright planets (not blinking) early in the morning where they’ve been
rising for about a month now. They are very close together
now, promoting health, joy, positive thinking, loving relationships, and the tendency to overdo it with sweets, drink
and drugs. Mercury is in a challenging aspect to Saturn,
indicating fearful thoughts that will promote worrying.
This aspect is with us until midnight, too. You could use
this energy in a positive way if you are willing to take the
time to do some writing and get the worrisome thoughts
out of you. Then deal with deleting them.
Monday, October 26 — From 9 until 10:45 a.m. there
is an unusual aspect taking place between the Moon and
Jupiter and Uranus that will greatly increase your intuition.
Pay attention to the thoughts that go through your mind at

this time. You ought to get some significant insights. The
Full Moon is making its influence known today because it
will take place tomorrow at 8:05 a.m. with the Moon in
Taurus and the Sun in Scorpio, intensifying your emotions
and intuition even more. The Sun is in a positive aspect to
Saturn until midnight, offering patience.
Tuesday, October 27 — The Full Moon takes place at
8:05 a.m. With the Moon at 3 degrees of Taurus and the
Sun opposite that at 3 degrees of Scorpio, there is a need
to examine beliefs that are too rigid and that may be at the
root of your problems. Try to be more fluid and adaptable;
otherwise, you’ll be getting all upset over something that
isn’t really that important. Or is it? Venus is in an awkward
aspect with Uranus until midnight, suggesting that you prefer to express your individuality in new and surprising
ways to see what kind of response you’ll illicit.
Wednesday, October 28 — Jupiter and Uranus are in
an unusual aspect from 6 until 9 a.m., bringing opportunities and ideas for creating positive outcomes. From 9:30
until 11:30 a.m. the Moon will be in a positive aspect to
Mars. You’ve got plenty of physical energy to burn off. Be
active; otherwise, you could be irritable. Pay attention to
your intuitive knowingness. Mercury will be in a challenging aspect to Neptune until 2:30 p.m., which means using
your mental powers during these hours will not prove to
be trustworthy. The Sun in Scorpio is now in a very positive aspect to Neptune in Pisces. During this time the universe is releasing megawatts of healing energies!
Thursday, October 29 — The Sun is still aspecting
Neptune, ushering in megawatts of healing energy for us
all to receive. This is when great artists channel amazing
pieces of art that they tell us they simply allowed to happen
without thought or plan. This would be when you excel at
your music lesson and finally feel like you’ve got it. Remember to turn your clocks back one hour either before or
at 2 a.m. on Sunday, November 1. Now we are waking up
to light and the day ends early in darkness. It’s symbolic
of this time of year (Scorpio time), when we are directed
to go within. It’s time to seek out what has been hidden.
Then we can explore the unknown within in order to develop our talents. Or we might use this time to delete old
beliefs and patterns that are no longer useful. The Scorpio
phase, October 23 until November 22, is not for sissies.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO
BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Deluxe Desk Chair, leather
like, tall 25" back, deep 20" seat,
25" wide, swivels, leans back,
height
adjusts, $40. 542-7011.
________________________
Tires, two Dunlop Sport 5000
M/S, P225-55R17, 18,000
miles,
$100. 594-0879.
________________________
Burgundy Recliner, two years
old,
$60. 593-8576.
________________________
Sanyo Refrigerator, 4' tall,
with small internal freezer, $50.
Shower organizer, chrome,
fairly
new, $8. 594-9308.
________________________
Steamer Trunks, two full size,
one small, great for storage,
clothing, plastic sealed bags,
gold bars, life jackets, etc.,
$100.
542-0425, Camden.
________________________
Interior Door, 3-0 x 6-8, solid
pine, solid pine jamb, incl.
hinges and lever-style latch,
$80.
763-3084.
________________________

Upright Freezer, 20 cubic ft.,
works
great, $75. 596-6534.
________________________
Twenty Naturally Flat ME
Stones, good for garden walkway,
etc., $100 for all. 845-2617.
________________________
Nordic Trac C1800i Treadmill,
excellent condition, cost $699
new,
selling for $95. 975-0242.
________________________
Drafting Board, 2-foot by 3foot, with templates and T
square, straight edge, $15. Electric, one-gallon water purifier/
distiller,
$10. 633-3851.
________________________
Pair 215-70-15 Goodyear
Ultra Grip Snow Tires, excellent tread, non-studded, $95 for
pair.
230-1195.
________________________
Cucina Pro 12" Electric Griddle Crepe Maker, nonstick
alum. plate, 5 temps., on/off/
ready lights, French crepe wood
batter-spreader, booklet, new,
$30.
763-4283.
________________________
Glider Rocker, with separate
ottoman, very good condition,
cushioned pads for chair and
ottoman in very good condition,
$20 OBO. 390-0007.
________________________
Gun Case, hard leather, Leg of
Mutton,
$100. 832-4384.
________________________
Kid’s Bed Comforter, “Force
Field,” with story, new, in bag,
$20. “Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles Colorforms, 1990, $15.
TMNT photo/storybook of
movie,
1991, $10. 338-1951. ■
________________________
Flat Screen TV, 50", three years
old,
w/remote, $90. 593-8576.
________________________
Door, 32" x 80", with clear,
single glass insert, 20" x 66",
clear varnish finish, never used,
no lockset cutout, first $75.
338-3820,
after 9 a.m.
________________________
Dorm Fridge, 19 x 21 x 33,
works great, small freezer, $30.
785-4860.
________________________

Gun Safe, holds eight guns,
$80.
594-5002.
________________________
Kayak Paddle, L.L. Bean,
never used, original sticker still
on blade, 8', breaks in middle,
$25.
596-7266, Owls Head.
________________________
Several New Kayak Skirts,
includes one new neoprene;
Coleman lantern; and two
Coleman stoves, $75. 207-5224054
or 785-4309.
________________________
Green Baker’s Rack, $65.
Gander Mountain sleeping bag,
$35.
832-0527.
________________________
Solid Maple Server or Dry
Commode, 38"W x 28"H x
18" deep, built by expert cabinet
builder, $100. 596-6439.
________________________
Electrical Wire, 300 ft., 12/4
AWG, new, $60. Z1R motorcycle helmet, w/new face shield,
XXL,
$25. 596-6711.
________________________
New Pair of Shoes for Fisher
Snowplow,
$50. 785-4401.
________________________
Kerosun Heater, nice shape,
$75. Microwave, $20. 207-5422328,
Rockland.
________________________
Love Seat, blue/white stripe,
$40. Four dining room chairs,
dark wood, $15 each or all for
$40. Full/queen size metal bed
frame,
$20. 594-6320.
________________________
Books: “Andrew Wyeth Looking
Out, Looking In,” exhibit catalog, $30. Dickerson/Shultz, “To
Save
a River,” $20. 594-4824.
________________________
Bureau, in excellent condition,
on wheels, with a full-size mirror,
asking $100. 342-2040.
________________________
Vintage Two Tier Round
Table, 22" x 15" x 29"H, mahogany w/veneer tops, very
good condition, $25. Pine table,
15" x 22" x 28" H, good condition,
$20. 596-0491.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
MONDAYS
Two Small Pressback Wood
Chairs, $10. Folding clothes
rack, $8. Toaster oven, $10.
594-8179.
________________________
Five Snow Tires, great condition,
size 215/65R16, last mounted on
a 2007 Grand Caravan, $100 for
all
five. 207-691-8882.
________________________
Super Bowl XXV Limited
Edition, Silver Anniversary
Commemorative Card Set,
mint condition, in sealed box,
possible Bo Jackson in set, $30.
354-6744.
________________________
Couch, full size, moss/sage
green color, great shape, Hughes
Furniture,
$100. 354-6010.
________________________
Storm Door, full view, 80" x
30", wooden combination
screen/glass, w/hinges and
closer, $40 OBO (glass alone
worth
$115). 236-3607.
________________________

sausages will be served. FMI: 563-5595.
➤ Maine State Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner, Fri.,
Oct. 30, 5-9 p.m., Augusta Civic Center. The Alton Cianchette
Business Hall of Fame award will be presented to U.S. Sen. Susan
Collins. Public welcome. Registration: MaineChamber.org.
➤ “Bernie Sanders Blue Goose Bash,” Fri., Oct. 30, 6-11 p.m.,
Blue Goose Center, Rte. 1, Northport. Music by People of Earth,
Potluck Finger-Food Table, Penny Social Table, Bernie Board
photo ops, participate in community video, hear info on becoming a caucus member. Tix: MidcoastFriendsOfBernie.com.
➤ Take a Special Tour of Maine State Archives, Sat., Oct. 31, 10
a.m. See the humidification chamber, historic original documents and
more. Reserve a spot: Kristen.Muszynski@maine.gov, 626-8404.
➤ Simply Books Club to Meet, Sat., Oct. 31, 2 p.m., Camden
Library. Bring along whatever book you’re reading.
➤ Info Session on University College at Rockland, Mon.,
Nov. 2, 11 a.m.-noon, Camden Library. Learn what URock
offers to those returning to (or starting) college. Free, but sign
up: 596-6906.
➤ “Writers Read” Presentation, Mon., Nov. 2, 1 p.m., Camden Library. By writers of Coastal Senior College’s Writers’
Group. Public welcome to come listen.
➤ Evensong Service for Those Touched by Suicide, Mon.,
Nov. 2, 5:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 11 White St.,
Rockland. All welcome. Donations taken to benefit NAMI
(National Alliance on Mental Illness) Maine. FMI: 594-8191.
➤ Hike at Ocean Point Preserve, Tues., Nov. 3, 10-11 a.m.
Guided 2-mile hike hosted by Boothbay Region Land Trust.
Meet at trailhead parking lot on Van Horn Rd., East Boothbay, .3
miles from Rte. 96. FMI: thall@bbrlt.org, 633-4818.
➤ Parkinson’s Group to Sample Centering Exercises, Honor
Caregivers, Tues., Nov. 3, noon-1:45 p.m., Quarry Hill, 30
Community Dr., Camden. Free and open to those with Parkinson’s, their families and caregivers. FMI: 594-1637.
➤ “Africa’s Resources: Who Wins, Who Loses?” Public Discussion Series, at Camden Library, Tues., Nov. 3, 7 p.m.; Belfast Library
, Weds., Nov. 4, 6:30 p.m.; & Rockland Library, Tues., Nov. 10, 6 p.m.
Prequel to 2016 Camden Conference: “The New Africa.” Prepare for
talks by visiting CamdenConference.org. FMI: 236-1034.
➤ Knox-Lincoln Conservation District Annual Dinner &
Awards Banquet, Weds., Nov. 4, 6 p.m., North Nobleboro Community Hall, East Pond Rd., Nobleboro. Public welcome. $15
includes homemade dinner of smothered beef or baked stuffed
squash and pie. Register by Oct. 30: 596-2040, knox-lincoln.org.
➤ 5-Week “Working with Emotions” Class in Brunswick,
Wednesdays, Nov. 4-Dec. 9, 6:30 p.m., Shambhala Meditation
Center, 19 Mason St. Registration: BrunswickMaine.shambhala.org. FMI: Sarah_Chandler@comcast.net.
➤ “Introduction to Dreams and Dreamwork” Workshop,
Thurs., Nov. 5, 7-9 p.m., Waterfall Arts, Belfast. Renee Chrystefor leads second of three dream workshops. $25 for one/$60 for
series. FMI: SeriaDream@ymail.com, 322-3453.
➤ St. George MSU School Board to Meet, Thurs., Nov. 5, 6:30
p.m., St. George School. School Finance Subcommittee meeting
5:30 p.m.
➤ MOFGA Annual Farmer to Farmer Conference, Fri.-Sun.,
Nov. 6-8, Point Lookout Resort, Northport. Over 30 education
sessions. FMI: MOFGA.org.

MARKET BASKET ADS

FREE

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. ToTAl of all items added together MusT be $100 or less!
#3. Ads MusT be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. only one ad Per week per person/phone number.
#6. No busINess, servIce or yArd sAle Ads accepted.
Please use the regular classiﬁed ad form for these and all other
ads which don't ﬁt the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

WANTED
Wanted: Electric Blanket, for
elderly mother on fixed income, double or single, working
condition. 542-7011.
________________________
Wanted: Old Bricks, can
be broken. Disabled man seeks
jelly/jam quart jars, for free.
691-8633.
________________________
Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving tools
for woodworking classes, cash
paid.
701-7137. ■
________________________
Wanted: 16-Inch Log Splitter,
electric driven, used, but operational,
for veteran. 236-9039.
________________________

FREE

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we cannoT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS

Free: Older Queen-Size
Couch, with comfortable pull- Free: Office Desk, 7', solid wood, Free: Chain Link Cage, 5'W x
out bed, good shape, and in- with top shelves, beautiful shape. 10'L x 6'H; cat tower, 21⁄2W x 3'L
cludes
a throw cover. 542-6259. 691-2377,
South Thomaston. ■
x________________________
6'H, you pick up. 236-0169
________________________
________________________

FREE PRESS ADS
WORK!

THE FREE PRESS
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

YA R D S A L E S
MOVING SALE
123 Gurney Street, Rockville
Behind the Green Thumb,
follow signs.
Friday and Saturday,
October 23 & 24,
8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(10/22)
__________________________
INSIDE PORCH
and
OUTSIDE YARD SALE
Saturday, October 24,
Rockland,
76 Crescent Street
8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Converting weekly furnished rental
to yearly and many great household
items need to go. Some include:
26" Toshiba flatscreen TV, twin bed
with great mattress set, twin sheet
sets, puzzles, artwork, kid’s items,
beach chairs. Lots more good
things.
(10/22)
__________________________
YARD SALE
Moving and Downsizing
Saturday, October 24,
8 a.m. to noon
Furniture, household items,
clothes, A/C unit, books,
microwave, sports equipment,
surfboards, frames, art supplies.
124 Molyneaux Road,
Camden.
(10/22)
__________________________

Searsport Motor Company has an immediate
opening for a Finance Manager. Applicant must be
an excellent communicator, be able to multitask, be
a goal-oriented/success-driven individual. We are
looking for someone with communication, negotiation and problem-solving skills.
Manager duties to include:
• Utilize the dealership F&I selling process for
compliance and disclosure with all deliveries
• Maintaining good working relations with all
finance sources
• Follow all dealership F&I delivery procedures
• Ability to set and attain department goals
qualifications
Qualifications:
• Excellant customer service, organizational
and negotiation skills
• Self-motivated, goal-oriented and enthusiastic
presence in a team atmosphere
• Consistent and stable work history
• Professional appearance
• Strong people skills
• Superb verbal and written
communication skills
• Computer literate with MS Word &
Excel experience

HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED

Come join our team and be part of the
Point Lookout experience!
NOW Hiring Night Shift Housekeepers
5-Nights per week starting at 4pm

We have year-round, part-time shifts,
along with year-round full-time
opportunities with benefits.
Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to our
Fitness Center are just some of the benefits of working with our
team. Must be willing to work at least one weekend day each
week. Some nights and holidays may be required as well.

Call Chris anytime @ (207) 272-4551

VEHICLES
2005 NISSAN V-8 TITAN
CREW CAB PICKUP — one
owner, 136K, auto., P.W. and
P.L., tow package, matching canteen green bed cap, four studded
snow tires mounted on rims
included,
$12,000. 542-3277. (kr)
__________________________
2004 SUBARU IMPREZA
WRX WAGON — 89K, 2.0L
boxer DOHC, 4 cylinder, 16
valve, turbocharged, 227 HP, 5speed, silver w/ black interior, 6CD changer, FM/AM, cassette,
includes extra set of OEM 16"
alloy wheels with new snow tires
mounted, fun, fast car anytime of
the
year, $8,000. 273-2300. (kr)
__________________________
2005 TOYOTA PRIUS — one
owner, always garaged, no rust,
no Maine winters, runs and
drives great, well cared for,
$5,500 OBRO. 563-8359, Nobleboro.
(10/22)
__________________________
1988 CHEVY 3/4 TON PICKUP 4X4 — with 8 ft. Fisher
plow, 129,000 miles, in good
condition for the age, $2,700.
832-6224,
Waldoboro. (10/22)
__________________________
2004 FORD ESCORT WAGON ZTW — 120K, needs rocker panel repair for inspection,
includes four good snow tires,
$2,200.
593-7440. (10/22)
__________________________

315 E. Main St., Searsport, ME 04974
1-800-979-4222
207-548-6500

www.searsportmotorco.com

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK OR VIA EMAIL
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA REQUIRED

Please send applications/resumes to:
Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
PO Box 119, Lincolnville ME 04849
Or email:
HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com

FREE PRESS ADS WORK!

Behavioral Health Professionals (RC) Section 28
MAS Home Care of Maine is looking for Behavioral Health Professionals to provide in-home
support to children and their families with mental health and/or behavioral health needs.
BHP-RC includes children primarily diagnosed with: Developmental Delays, Autism,
Asperger’s Syndrome, Cognitive Disorders, Developmental Delays.
MAS Offers: $11-$14/hour, Accrued time off, Mileage reimbursement, Bonus programs, In
house training for all BHP’s, Paid weekly, Flexible hours.
Position Requires: High school diploma or G.E.D, Clean driving record, valid driver's
license, At least 1 year working with children with emotional and behavioral challenges.
Call or email Erica Higginbotham @ (207) 591-4457 or
Ehigginbotham@mascommunityhealth.com

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

JOB FAIR
Thursday, October 29th
12pm – 3pm
At the Rockland Career Center
91 Camden Street #201
Rockland, ME
*Many job openings from entrylevel to skilled trades
*Full and part-time positions available
*Short-term and permanent
placement

MAS Home Care of Maine is looking for caring and compassionate individuals to join our
Adult Mental Health team. The support worker will help clients with mental illness in their
homes and throughout their community.
MAS offers: Competitive Wages, Mileage Reimbursement, Weekly Pay, Flexible Hours,
Accrued Time Off.
Job Responsibilities: Providing assistance with consumers developing routines and social
activities, Medication prompts, Documenting daily events, Developing skills to become
more independent in the community as identified by team lead. SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
Training will be provided, including MHSS, CRMA, Mandt, CPR, and First Aid.
Call or email Erica Higginbotham @ (207) 591-4457 or
Ehigginbotham@mascommunityhealth.com

$1000 Signing Bonus
Searsport Motor Company

SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Searsport Motor Company has an immediate
opening for a Service Technician. Person must
have used vehicle experience, a valid driver’s and
Maine State Inspection license. Must have his/her
own tools. This is a very lucrative position and we
are offering a $1000.00 signing bonus. We know
good techs are hard to find.
We are offering:
• A flexible 4-day work week
• 3 paid holidays
• Up to 2-week paid vacation after
1 year of service
• A fun, fast-paced family environment
Sounds like you? We need to talk!
Call Chris anytime @ (207) 272-4551

All-4-U can help with transportation!
If you can’t make the job fair, please
contact All-4-U directly at 594-1900.

Daily Living Supports (MHRT-1, MHSS)

315 E. Main St., Searsport, ME 04974
1-800-979-4222
207-548-6500
www.searsportmotorco.com

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS CONTINUE NEXT PAGE

Clearbrook SeniorCare is expanding in the MidCoast area and
We are seeking Experienced CareGivers!
• Must be experienced and have a minimum of a PSS (Personal Support
Specialist) certification or similar qualification
• Very Competitive Pay
• Call 207-230-8111 for more information or send your resume/experience
summary to info@ClearbrookSeniorCare.com
Clearbrook SeniorCare, Inc. is a locally owned company that provides
high quality support and care for seniors and their families.
We provide a wide spectrum of services, including:
• Help around the home (housekeeping, organizing)
• Personal Care (bathing, dressing, medication reminders)
• Menu planning and meal preparation
• Transportation (grocery store, appointments, airport)
• Grocery shopping and running errands
All of our CareGivers are highly qualified, compassionate, and dependable.
Every employee is insured and bonded.
We are based in Camden, Maine and serve the greater MidCoast area.
Please visit our website at ClearbrookSeniorCare.com or call us at 207-230-8111
for more information.
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

H E L P WA N T E D

SOLAR INSTALLERS
and

SALES REPS
ReVision Energy in Liberty is looking for
experienced sales representatives and
skilled laborers to work with local
homeowners and businesses to go solar.
To submit your resume, visit
revisionenergy.com/careers

HOME CARE FOR MAINE
statewide home care agency, is
seeking caring, dependable candidates
to assist elders and disabled individuals.
Duties include personal care,
housekeeping, errands and
transportation. PCA/PSS/CNA
experience not required. We offer free
PSS certification to our employees.
Current openings for
days/evenings/weekends.

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

A

Call 1-800-639-3084 today
or apply online at
www.homecareforme.org
EOE/AAE

VEHICLES

COMPOST

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD

H E L P WA N T E D

1998 CHEVY CAVALIER —
automatic, runs great but needs
repair, comes with four mounted
snow tires, only $550. 594-9308.
(10/22)
__________________________
2001 TOYOTA SOLARA —
152,000 miles, power sun roof,
seat, windows, JBL stereo, alloy
wheels, 4 cyl., 5-speed, needs
T.L.C.,
$1,000. 592-9857. (10/29)
__________________________

COMPOST, aged, screened,
100% organic compost. Your soil
will love it! We make what we sell.
Call
anytime, 832-4204. (kr)
__________________________

PELLET STOVE — U.S.
Stove model 5660, 2,200 sq. ft.,
used two seasons, $800. 2734225,
Warren. (11/5)
__________________________

FOR SALE

MOVING SALE — Must Sell
All, Willing To Negotiate. Blueand-white striped queen-size sofa
couch, $225. Blue love seat, $125.
Matching sofa, $225. Double bed
hardwood frame, head and footboard, $125. Gliding rocking
chair, with spring green cushions;
two antique wooden rockers,
$100 each. Wicker love seat, $50.
Antique desk chair, with cushion,
$100. Beautiful antique Victorian
dresser, with mirror, excellent
condition, $325. 354-0526 or
(10/29)
sfisher@wesleyan.edu.
__________________________
BROWN LEATHER COUCH
— 6 ft., and ottoman, like new,
$300. Twin bed, clean mattress,
box spring, frames, $65 each.
594-8179.
(11/5)
__________________________
PELLET STOVE — good condition, $800. Air conditioner,
$75. Police scanner, $50. Color
TV, $20. Lite-up Santa, $15. 207542-2328,
Rockland. (10/22)
__________________________

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________
PREMIUM KILN DRIED
FIREWOOD — available for
immediate delivery in the midcoast area. All firewood is tumbled and free of slivers. Green
firewood available, also. 207(12/3)
837-8650.
__________________________
FIREWOOD — cut, split and
delivered.
975-1147. (11/19)
__________________________

PRODUCE MANAGER, Full
time, salaried — Rising Tide
Community Market is seeking a
creative, hard-working produce
manager. Responsibilities include
buying, inventory control, merchandising, profitability, and leading staff. More information about
position and benefits at: www.risingtide.coop. Applications available on website and in store, 323
Main Street, Damariscotta. Application deadline: October 29, 2015.
(10/22)
__________________________

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!
H E L P WA N T E D
CONTINUED
FROM
P R E V I O U S PA G E

FRONT DESK CLERKS
Come join our team and be part of the
Point
P
Lookout experience!
.

Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to our
Fitness Center are just some of the benefits of working with our
team. Strong computer skills, and excellent customer service is
required. Hospitality experience is preferred but not required.
Must be willing to work some weekend and/or evening shifts.
APPLICATIONS
A
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FRONT DESK OR VIA EMAIL
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA REQUIRED

Please send applications/resumes to:
Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
PO Box 119, Lincolnville ME 04849
Or email:
H HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com

Expanding agency seeking energetic direct support professionals to work in our
licensed assisted facilities serving developmentally disabled adults. Requirements:
Experience preferred, High School Diploma or GED Equivalent, Valid Driver’s
license, DSP/CRMA training a plus, but we are willing to train the right people.
BFLI currently has the following full time positions available immediately at our
Owls Head facility. These full time position includes a sign on bonus (completion
of 90 days $250.00, 6 months $350.00, 9 months $550.00, 1 year $850.00) a comprehensive benefits package and an hourly wage up to $10.50 to start. We also have
substitutes/per diem positions available immediately. Anyone interested please call
BFLI at 207-594-9847 to request an application.

Friday
11p-7a

Saturday
11p-7a

Position 2: Awake Overnights
Sunday
Monday
11p-7a
11p-7a

Tuesday
11p-7a

Wednesday
11p-7a

FENCING — Welded wire,
woven wire, plastic and electric
fence; gates; split rail fence. Union
Agway, 785-4385. Online at unionagway.com.
(kr)
__________________________
LIKE NEW WOMEN’S
HARLEY LEATHER JACKET — large, boots, size 10, chaps,
helmet, $200. Weslo electric treadmill, $35. HP laser jet printer, $50.
Omega juicer, $50. Australian
didgeridoo, $75. Large selection
of yoga and healing books and
tapes; misc. semi-precious stone
jewelry.
785-5785. (10/22)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

We
.
have year-round, part-time shifts,
along
a
with year-round full-time
opportunities
o
with benefits.

Positon 1: Awake Overnights
Sunday
Thursday
9p-7a
11p-7a

TIRES — Four Kumho SOLUS
KH25 P215/55R17, 93V High
Performance, All Season Touring Tires for sporty sedans and
mid-level family vehicles, $300
OBO.
236-3607. (10/22)
__________________________

YOUR LOCAL SUBWAY OF
CAMDEN SEEKS PART-TIME
EMPLOYEES FOR ITS BUSY
STORE LOCATION. Starting rate is
up to $10.00 per hour with a $100 bonus
after 90 days. Employees should be
energetic, outgoing and be available all
days and shift times. Please apply online
at www.mysubwaycareer.com and reference store number 13604 or stop by the
store and leave your name and telephone
number. No phone calls please.

Help Wanted
Part-time CRMA
Needed for overnight shifts
Apply at
Lucette Residential Care Facility
61 Main Street
Thomaston, ME or call

Thursday
11p-7a

UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold, silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207) 5826676. 221 Water Street, downtown
Gardiner, ME, or Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston LLC, (207)
354-8500, 166 Main St., Thomas(kr)
ton.
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (10/29)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give
me a call, 441-7929 or 9932629.
(10/29)
__________________________

WEDDINGS
ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
(kr)
__________________________

H E L P WA N T E D
YEAR-ROUND BOOKKEEPER — Rockport-based vacation
rental agency; 8 hours weekly in
winter, slowly progressing to 24
hours weekly June to September,
fast-paced, fun working environment, flexible hours and schedule, Peachtree Sage experience
a plus. Send resume and references to: Barbara Heard, Camden Accommodations, 60 Commercial Street, Rockport, ME
04856 or email barbara@camdenac.com. No phone calls,
(10/29
please.
__________________________

354-6746

MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN ANY OTHER SOURCE IN THE MIDCOAST. FREE ONLINE
ADS AVAILABLE. CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.
END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L

FREE PRESS
ADS WORK!

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
&
Matthew A. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
(k/r)
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Spring Cleanup
Lawn Care
Tree, Brush Removal
Junk Removal,
Pruning and Lots Cleared,
Reasonable Rates,
Free Estimates.
John Duffell
322-9095
or 763-4358.
(k/r)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
(kr)
__________________________
SPECIAL CARE
CLEANING
Cleaning of homes & offices.
Serving Thomaston, Rockland,
Rockport, Camden
and St. George areas.
References available.
354-6418.
(10/22)
__________________________

R E A L E S TAT E
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
— Five acres, Route 173 across
from Petunia Pump, field and
wooded, power to the property,
$59,900.
236-4897. (kr)
__________________________
THOMASTON — waterfront
house lot, 100' frontage on St.
George River, town water and
sewer.
781-769-0677. (10/22)
________________________
CAMDEN — beautiful 3 BR
Burlington mobile home, near sea
and lake, in a lovely retirement
park, $35,900. 236-4907, hurry!
(10/22)
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
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R E N TA L

R E N TA L

ROCKLAND— Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are
$750/mo. Carleton Caretaking &
Property Management, 596-9532,
email bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — splendid, newly refurbished house, downstairs
w/outside deck, near Farnsworth,
perfect for professional practice,
office, art gallery or apartment.
Excellent apartment upstairs,
with great view. Attractive rent.
789-5757
or 542-5750. (10/29)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________
BELFAST — off grid, upstairs,
kitchenette and bedroom, with
skylights, Humanure BA with
tub, attached workspace, garden
possible, Internet, propane, wood
included, $350/mo., first, last
plus
deposit. 338-3301. (10/22)
________________________
CAMDEN VILLAGE —
unfurnished, 2 BR, near harbor,
$850/mo., plus utilities, 6- or 12month
lease, 230-4426. (kr)
________________________

IN-TOWN BELFAST — large
loft apt., above art gallery, no
smoking or pets, $775/mo.,
includes S/W and hot water. 207446-4915.
(11/5)
__________________________

LINCOLNVILLE — House to
share: on the bay, private 1, 2 or
3 BR, with powder room, share
living room, eat-in-kitchen, bathroom, utilities, and cleaning.
Monthly amount plus security
deposit depends on the space.
Two cats are in residence. This is
a smoke- and alcohol-free home.
Income verifiable, have references, and pass background
check.
789-5268. (kr)
__________________________

STORAGE

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
C O M M E R C I A L INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
UNION — The Thompson secure, clean, dry and private. Only
Community Center, South Union $40 monthly. Call anytime, 832Friendship. (kr)
Rd., Rte. 131, has rental space 4204,
__________________________
available. Currently available are
SELF HELP
three 24x30' spaces and one
10x25' space, includes heat, elec- A N D S U P P O R T
tricity, Internet, trash and snow
removal. FMI or to set a time to
For information about
view the rental spaces, call 975area NA meetings,
0352 or email thompsoncencall 1-800-974-0062
ter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
or visit www.namaine.org.
__________________________
____________________________
AA Hotline
SEASONAL
1-800-737-6237
www.aamaine.org
ISLESBORO — short-term
Al-Anon Hotline
rental, beautiful living space at the
284-1844 /1-800-498-1844
Abbey, three sleeping areas, loft
and two guest rooms, three decks, Hotline numbers are manned 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
W/D, fully furnished. Call Joanne ____________________________
Whitehead, 734-2033, email theAA Gull Group
abbey7@gmail.com, website theBolduc Correctional Center,
abbeyatfarrowfarm.org.
(10/22)
__________________________
Warren, Thurs., 7 p.m.
____________________________
ROCKLAND — Wonderful
Is Food a Problem for You?
Winter Rockland Rental.
OVEREATERS
AVAILABLE JANUARY 5
ANONYMOUS MEETS:
THRU MARCH 20. Beautifully designed huge second-floor Camden:
space in 1920s house, fully fur- Tues., 6:30-7:30 p.m.;
nished with light pouring in all St. Thomas Church, Camden,
around. Newly renovated with white building
all appliances and microwave. Sat., 9-10 a.m.
One large bedroom and two Pen-Bay Physicians Bldg., Conf.
den/TV rooms with sleep sofas. Room B, (basement), Rockport
Belfast:
Very large two-window kitchen Fri., noon-1 p.m.,
and super size bathroom with First Baptist Church, Garden
bath and shower — plus front entrance;
load washer dryer. Extremely Mon., 6:30-7:30 p.m.
well insulated with propane Belfast Center, Rm. 206.
heating system and energy effi- FMI, Belfast: 382-6446.
cient windows. 3/4 mile to ____________________________
Strand Theatre and short dis- DEPRESSION AND BIPOLAR
tance to Hannaford Market and
SUPPORT ALLIANCE
Good Tern food co-op. Parking Support groups help peers living
for two cars in driveway. Tenant with mood disorders reach out to
shovels porch/walkway. Refer- one another and benefit from the
ences required. Rent $695/mo., experience of others who have
plus utilities, $500 damage “been there.” Empower yourself to
deposit. Call Jeffrey David, 593- live the life you deserve.
8038 after 9 a.m. and before 9 Rockland:
p.m. NO SMOKING OR PETS. 7-9 p.m., Thurs.,
Damage deposit will be forfeit- First Unitarian Church,
345
Broadway. FMI: 691-3599.
(10/22)
ed!!
________________________
____________________________

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT
BRAIN INJURY
INFORMATION
800-444-6443
The Brain Injury Association
of America
www.biausa.org
____________________________
MIDCOAST MAINE AUTISM
SUPPORT GROUP
Seton School and Institute, 1 Free
St., Camden. Second Sat. monthly,
10-11:30 a.m.
FMI: Rachel Smolenski, LSW-C,
207-701-6199, rsmolenski.setonschool@gmail.com.
____________________________
LIVING IN FREEDOM
EVERYDAY
“I Am Second” recovery group based
on the healing power of Jesus Christ.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., L.I.F.E. House, 22
Lindsey
St., Rockland.
____________________________
SEX AND LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
FMI: Email mmislaa@fairpoint.net,
or go to the 211 Maine Web site
(click on 211 directory then keyword:
Augustine
Fellowship).
____________________________
Domestic Abuse Helpline
for Men and Women
Support Group.
FMI: 1-866-786-0758.
____________________________
New Hope for Women offers an
ongoing support group for women
affected by domestic or dating violence. Receive emotional support in a
safe environment, learn about the patterns and impacts of abuse, and move
towards personal growth and empowerment. FMI: New Hope for
Women,
1-800-522-3304.
____________________________

WOMEN’S LOVE
ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
12-Step Meeting
Thurs., 7-8 a.m., Camden Congregational Church, Elm St., downstairs
preschool
room.
____________________________
Ongoing Social and Support Group.
Lesbians 40+, coupled or single,
living in Camden/Rockland area.
FMI: 631-0249 or e-mail mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
____________________________
CRISIS LINE
Maine’s Statewide Toll-Free
Crisis Hotline
1-888-568-1112.
The Maine Department of Mental
Health, Mental Retardation and Substance Abuse Services’ 24-hour crisis
line links to the center in Maine nearest
you.
____________________________
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Knox County
Mon., 7-8 p.m., St. John
Episcopal Church, Thomaston.
Tues., 7-8 p.m., Our Lady of
Good Hope Catholic Church,
Camden.
Fri., 7-8 p.m., John Street
Methodist Church, Camden
Sat., 10-11 a.m., Pen Bay
Physicians Building, Rockport.
____________________________

AL-ANON MEETINGS
Waldo County (continued)
- Thurs., 7 p.m. First Baptist
Church annex, 95 High St.,
Belfast.
- Sat., 10 a.m. St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Parish House basement, 95 Court St., Belfast.
____________________________
ACA
Adult Children of Alcoholics
and Other Dysfunctional
Families
Pen-Bay Physicians Bldg., Conf.
Room B, (basement), Rockport
Wed., 6:30-8 p.m.
FMI:
Adultchildren.org.
____________________________

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062
or visit www.namaine.org.
- Second Chances, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., First Church of Belfast
“Annex,” beside Crosby School,
55 Spring St.
- Love in Light, Mon., 6:307:30 p.m., St. John’s Episcopal
Church, 200 Main St., Thomaston.
- New Attitudes, Tues., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Spiritual Warriors Group, Wed.,
7:30-8:30 p.m., Miles Memorial
AL-ANON MEETINGS
Hospital, 3rd floor conf. room,
Waldo County
Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.), Damariscotta.
- Mon., noon-1 p.m. First Baptist - 12 Steps to Recovery, Wed., 6:30Church annex, 95 High St.,
7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Belfast.
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Wed., 7 p.m. Monroe Commu- - Second Chances, Thurs., 6:30nity Church basement, 26 West
7:30 p.m., United Methodist
Main St., Monroe.
Church, 23 Mill Lane, Belfast.
____________________________
____________________________

Applications Are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
in Downtown Thomaston

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled
Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine
Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.
Maximum qualifying incomes are:
1 Person $26,340 – 2 Persons $30,120
For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Custom Furniture

CASH
for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

Bean Bag Chairs

Hugh Lane Woodworking

Furniture Restoration

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

Custom Furniture, Commercial,
Residential and Marine Interiors

• Stripping

207 701-7137
PO Box 1683
Rockland, Maine 04841
hughman141@gmail.com

• Repair

Elderly Services

• Total Restoration

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Miscellaneous
Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Custom Sewing

Elderly Housing

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $35,150 - 2 Persons- $40,150
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Sewing

The Shop
~Sewing ~
Hems, Alterations, Jeans and Cords
$5.00
Same Day Service
171 HIGH ST., BELFAST 263-5114

Upholstery

• Finishing

Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

NAR-ANON
Nar-Anon is a non-professional support group for the relatives and friends
of those suffering from drug addiction
or a drug problem. Nar-Anon members share their experiences, strength,
and hope at weekly meetings.
Anonymity and confidentiality are
stressed. First names only are used at
meetings. There are no dues or fees.
The only requirement for membership
is that there is a problem of addiction
in a relative or friend. Nar-Anon is not
affiliated with any other organization
or outside entity.
A Nar-Anon Group meets Tues.,
6:30 p.m., Rockland Public
Library Boardroom (downstairs).
FMI: Fred or Jane, 594-2801.
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Antiques

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
(continued)
- Keag Is Up, Thurs., 6:307:30 p.m., People’s United
Methodist Church, 13 Chapel St.,
South Thomaston.
- Living Free, Fri., 7:30-9 p.m.,
Miles Memorial Hospital, 3rd floor
conf. room, Rt. 130 (Bristol Rd.)
Damariscotta.
- New Attitudes, Fri., 6:307:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church, 11 White St., Rockland.
- Second Chances, Sat., 10-11 a.m.,
United Methodist Church, 23 Mill
Lane, Belfast.
- Keag Is Up, Sat., 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
People’s United Methodist Church,
13 Chapel St., South Thomaston.
____________________________

Visit: freepressonline.com

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend
Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Auto-Marine UPHOLSTERY
Over 29 Years’ Experience

Seatcover Repair • New Seatcovers
Carpets • Boat Tops
Convertible Tops Installed
Heated Seats • and More
1300 Atlantic Highway
Northport, ME
207-323-3367
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

Lawn & Garden

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x FALL CLEANUP
x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

“Providing Quality Care for Your Property”

Fall Clean-up
Landscaping ~ Miscellaneous Jobs
Insured ~ 832-5845 / 542-9094

Builders

JACKING & LEVELING,
POST REPLACEMENT,
SILL, ETC.
Jacking & Leveling

HOMES & COTTAGES

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?
Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

ED GERO • 242-4562

MAINE CIRCUIT
ELECTRICAL

1-800-464-3039

Our 24th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

www.all-season.com

Heating

Travis Robbins
207-390-1910

NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNTS
Licensed & Fully Insured

Over 30 Years’ Experience

596-6168

Performance
Ethics
Honesty

207-691-2844

K

BUILDERS

Over 12 Years Experience
Fully Insured
342-3213

chetmmo@yahoo.com

Factory Trained Installer
Harger UL Certified Lightning
Protection Systems

207-236-2267
www.hedstromelectric.com
tom@hedstromelectric.com

Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

Flooring

lglick1094@verizon.net

Concrete

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops

Diesel Services

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Call Dave Sternberg at 542-5399
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

VISIT: FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

AUTO SALES, REPAIR & SERVICES
578 U.S. Route 1
Stockton Springs, ME
www.marksgarageandauto.com

(207) 567-3964

Roofing

2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

23 Years
Experience

PRO PAVING & &LiIncensusedred
SEALCOATING PLUS, INC.
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• PROFESSIONAL PARKING LOT LAYOUT • DESIGN &
STRIPING • CONCRETE CAR STOPS • SEALCOATING
• PAVING • TEXCRETE • DRIVEWAY & PATIO PAVERS

Clock Repair

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair
Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

Structure Movers

CALL THE PRO! RONEY TEMOR 207-289-7828

WWW.THEPROPAVER.M.WEBS.COM

D&S

Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE

Foundations • Flat Work
Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Waldoboro, ME
Steve 837-7961
Dave 542-6602

Marks Garage

Paving

Larry Glick owner

Free In-home Design and Estimates
www.midcoastmaineclosets.com
258 Prescott Hill Road
Liberty
215-205-1130

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

Power Wash Siding

Closets

MidCoast Maine Closets

travrobbins25@gmail.com

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Carpentry/Painting

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Carpenter
Painter
Mechanic
Landscaper

Truck/Auto Repair

HEDSTROM ELECTRIC is now a Factory
Trained Installer of Lightning Protection
Systems for your home or business.

jonlevenselerbuilder.com

M BROO
JA

236-0541 • 542-7327

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Complete Wiring — New, Old and Remodels

PROJECTS COMPLETED ON TIME
WITHIN AGREED-UPON BUDGET

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

Basement
Waterproofing

Over 30 Years
Experience

Electrical

New Construction
Custom Renovations

Home Improvements & Renovations

Jacking Service
Structure Movers

• Foundation
Restoration
• Sill Replacement
• Remodeling

(207) 338-5924

Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

TREE CARE SPECIALIST
Arbor Tech

Specialty Pruning • Crown Reduction
Urban Forestry • Ornamental Shrub Care

Licensed & Insured • 691-2873

ADVERTISE

IN THE

Scott Richards
Northport, ME
04849

BEST TOURS OF MAINE
Sightseeing Tours

2015 Sightseeing Tours
less than $100 a day

207-633-2426 besttoursofmaine.com

Dec. 4-7

BSD

NYC — “The Big Apple”

$478

Call Steve 596-0055

THE FREE PRESS

Thursday, October 22, 2015

Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.

/

CHANNEL LINE-UP
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

Knox County
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Bones Charred hu- Bones (In Stereo) Å Law & Order: Crimi- Buy Local Anger
Anger
Paid
Å
Å
man remains. Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham (In Stereo) Rosewood “Vandals FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Å (DVS)
and Vitamins”
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
High School Football: Maine Central Institute at Buck- TV5 Time Blue Bloods “Back- News
Late Show-Colbert
James
sport. (N) (Live)
stabbers” (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
Undate- Truth Be Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
able (N) Told (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Last Man Dr. Ken Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (N) (In Stereo) WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Standing (N) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Great Performances “Billy Elliot the Musical Live” (Season PrePBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton
Rose
miere) The musical “Billy Elliot.” (N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Reign “Extreme
America’s Next Top Friends Friends LoveJane
Paternity Auto King
Middle Å Family
Measures” (N) Å
Model (N) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Seymour Court
Entertain- The InThe Amazing Race Hawaii Five-0 “Ka
Blue Bloods “Back- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
ment
sider (N) (N) (In Stereo) Å
’alapahi Nui” (N)
stabbers” (N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope Å
Celtics
NBA Preseason Basketball: 76ers at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Patriots Sports
Patriots
SportCtr Football College Football: Memphis at Tulsa. H.A. Chapman Stadium.
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
High School Football
SportCtr College Football: Utah State at San Diego State. (N)
Bruins
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at New York Islanders.
Bruins
Sports
Instiga
Outdoors NHL Hockey
Step It Up “Fix Your Step It Up (N) Å
Step It Up (N) Å
The Jacksons: Next The Jacksons: Next Step It Up Å
Face” Å
Generation (N) Å
Generation Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight (N)
Anthony Bourd.
This Is Life
This Is Life
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed (N) American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Lockup Wabash
Lockup Wabash
Lockup: Raw
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Billy O
Ad. Ru
Hack
Six Degr. Jokers
Jokers
(6:45) Movie: ›
Movie: ››› “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” (1941, Hor- Movie: ›››‡ “The Hunchback of Notre “Fall of
“Snowed Under”
ror) Spencer Tracy, Ingrid Bergman. Å (DVS)
Dame” (1939, Drama) Charles Laughton.
Usher”
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›› “Resident Evil: Retribution” Movie: ›› “The Mummy: Tomb of the Dragon Em- “Hellboy“Con Air” (1997)
(2012, Horror) Milla Jovovich. Å (DVS)
peror” (2008) Brendan Fraser, Jet Li. Å (DVS)
Army”
“30 Nights of Paranormal Activity”
Futurama Futurama Moon.
South Pk Archer
Archer
Triptank “30
(4:30) “Snow White Movie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Eclipse” (2010) Kristen Stew- Movie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Eclipse”
and the Huntsman” art. Bella must choose between Edward and Jacob.
(2010) Kristen Stewart.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Satisfaction (N)
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Seinfeld Seinfeld 2 Broke 2 Broke Movie: ›› “The Hangover Part III” (2013) Movie: ››› “The Hangover” (2009)
Å
Å
Girls
Girls
Bradley Cooper. Premiere.
Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Å (DVS)
“Welcome Hme”
Movie: “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big Happy Family”
Movie: “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Big Happy Family”
My Haunted House My Haunted House My Haunted House The Haunting
My Haunted House My Haunted House
“Extinc- Movie: ›‡ “Halloween II” (2009, Horror) Malcolm
Movie: ››› “Day of the Dead” (1985,
The Walking Dead
tion”
McDowell, Tyler Mane. Premiere. Å
Horror) Lori Cardille. Premiere. Å
“JSS” Å
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Bravo First Looks
Movie: ›› “Stepmom” (1998, Drama) Julia Roberts. “Step
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Diners
BBQ
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Silver Wings”
Wager”
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Bless
Lindsey Harvest P. Stone Praise the Lord Å
Price
Fontaine
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Ancient Aliens Å
True Monsters (N)
True Monsters Å
Ancient Aliens Å
Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes Swipe
Swipe
SheSaid Public
Swipe
Swipe
SheSaid Public
(6:00) Gold Rush
Gold Rush - The
Gold Rush (N) Å
Pacific Warriors
Gold Rush Å
Pacific Warriors
FactsLife FactsLife Movie: ››› “Air Force One” (1997) Harrison Ford. Premiere.
King
King
King
King
(5:30) “The Hunger Games”
Movie: ››› “Sleepy Hollow” (1999) Johnny Depp. The 700 Club Å
Movie: “Matilda”
WITS
Sponge. Harvey
Sanjay
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Liv and
Liv and
Movie: “Descendants” (2015) Dove Cam- Droid
Gravity
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Girl Meets Girl Meets
Maddie
Maddie
eron, Kristin Chenoweth. (In Stereo) Å
Tales
Falls
To Be Announced
Tanked: Unfiltered
Tanked Å
Tanked (N)
Tanked Å
Tanked (In Stereo)
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›‡ “The Texas Chainsaw MasZ Nation The team
Haven Dwight and Charlotte try Z Nation
“The Wraith” Å
sacre: The Beginning” (2006) Å
splits up. (N)
to free Audrey. Å
News
Soup du Republic of Doyle
News
Garden News
Democracy Now!
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Meme Is
Rookie Blue “Bullet Leverage “The Real Blue Bloods (In
Meal to
Paid
Paranor- Paid
Murder” Å
Proof” Å
Fake Car Job” Å
Stereo) Å
Meal
Program mal
Program
Col.
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live)
FOX23
The Nite Animation Domination
Pregame
News
Show
High-Def Å
American All About NCIS: Los Angeles Criminal Minds
48 Hours (N) (In
News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Athlete
MA
“Spiral” (In Stereo)
“Scream”
Stereo) Å
Show
Girls
Girls
Green’s Greenlight Dateline NBC (In Stereo) Å
Saturday Night Live News
Saturday Night Live (N) (In
Maine
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Paid
Jeopardy! College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
WMTW Bianca Å Rizzoli &
Program
News 8
Isles
Keeping Spy Å As Time Miranda Doc Martin “MoveMasterpiece Classic Woodsongs (In
Austin City Limits
Up
Goes By “Date”
ment” (In Stereo)
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
“Don Henley” (N)
The
Modern Anger
Anger
How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Buy Local LoveBob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Program Program
Raymond Burgers Burgers
CBS 13 Paid
NCIS: Los Angeles Criminal Minds
48 Hours (N) (In
CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Buck
News
Program “Spiral” (In Stereo)
“Scream”
Stereo) Å
News
tling Å
McNeely
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Tailgate Heinsohn NBA Basketball
Football Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Score
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
College Football: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
Football Behind B NHL Hockey: Bruins at Islanders
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid
Paid
(6:00) Movie: “Nanny Movie
Movie: “Double Daddy” (2015, Drama)
Movie
Cam” Å
Mollee Gray, Brittany Curran. Å
Special Report
This Is Life
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Trail of Blood
Dead Men Talk
Dead Men Talk
Lockup: Raw (N)
Lockup Wabash
Lockup Wabash
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››› “I Remember Mama” (1948) Irene
Movie: ››› “Comrade X”
Movie: “The Mad“The Cowboys”
Dunne, Barbara Bel Geddes. Å (DVS)
(1940) Clark Gable. Å
woman of Chaillot”
(6:00) ›› “Resident Movie: ›››‡ “Jurassic Park” (1993, Adventure)
Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic Park III” (2001)
Movie:
Evil: Retribution”
Sam Neill, Laura Dern, Jeff Goldblum. Å (DVS)
Sam Neill, William H. Macy. Å
“Rogue”
“Dinner” Movie: ››› “Tropic Thunder” (2008) Ben Stiller.
Jeff Ross
Amy Schumer
Half Hour Half Hour
(6:00) Movie: “Para- Movie: ›› “Paranormal Activity 4” (2012) Movie: ›› “Paranormal Activity 4” (2012) Mike &
Mike &
normal Activity 3” Kathryn Newton, Matt Shively.
Kathryn Newton, Matt Shively.
Molly
Molly
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Seek”
NCIS Å (DVS)
NCIS “Revenge”
NCIS Å (DVS)
“I Am Legend”
Inside
2 Broke Big Bang Billy/
Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Movie: ››‡ “Due Date” (2010) Robert
MLB
Girls
Theory
Street
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Downey Jr., Zach Galifianakis. Å (DVS)
“Waiting-Exhale”
Movie: ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000) Movie: ›› “Big Momma’s House” (2000) Å
“Wait
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Movie: ›› “Leprechaun” (1993) Warwick Movie: ›‡ “Leprechaun 2” (1994) Warwick Movie: › “Leprechaun 3” (1995) Warwick
Davis, Jennifer Aniston. Premiere. Å
Davis, Charlie Heath. Premiere. Å
Davis, John Gatins. Premiere. Å
Tardy
Tardy
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009)
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009)
Movie: “Abandon”
Diners
BBQ
Un
Un
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Chopped
Movie: “The Good Witch’s Wonder” (2014) Good Witch “Something Wicked” Harvest
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Catherine Bell, Chris Potter.
Festival preparation. (N)
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Graham Classic
Movie: “Love Comes Softly”
Stranger
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Dateline on TLC
Women in Prison
Women in Prison
Women in Prison
Women in Prison
Women in Prison
To Be Announced
Vegas Rat Rods
Vegas Rat Rods
Rose.
Rose.
Instant
Instant
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Addams Family Values”
Movie: ››› “Monsters University” (2013) Premiere. Toy
Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus”
Henry Danger Å
Henry
Game
100
Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Jessie Å K.C. Un- Lab Rats Gamer’s Kirby
K.C. Undercover
Liv and
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å
dercover
Guide
Buckets “Runaway Robot”
Maddie
Maddie
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Yankee Jungle (N)
Pit Bulls-Parole
Yankee Jungle
Pit Bulls-Parole
(6:30) Movie: ››‡ “Orphan” (2009, Hor- Movie: “The Hollow” (2015, Horror) Debo- Movie: ›› “The Fog” (2005, Horror) Tom
ror) Vera Farmiga, Peter Sarsgaard. Å
rah Kara Unger, Richard Harmon. Å
Welling, Maggie Grace. Å
NOSH
Serving Sarah
Daydream Nation
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

53

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

On the Air at WRFR
aturdays from 10 a.m.-noon, “Morning
Mental Health” with Adrian Counce features music from artists that you probably
know, but never get any air time — and leaves
you wondering why? All things obscure and
strange. Songs that move you and make you
think, from Pink Floyd and David Bowie to
“Guns and Roses” and “Alice in Chains.” A wide range
of genres played....
WRFR is your community radio station. See how
you can become involved. Call WRFR at 594-0721 or
visit www.wrfr.org for more information.
This show is sponsored by Eureka Counseling,
Rockland and Dr. David Olivas DDS, Rockport.

S

Regular advertising in The Free Press works.
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “Child’s
Paid
Explore My Road Paid
Raw
Paid
Republic Paid
The Good Wife
Play” Å
Program Maine
Trip
Program Travel
Program Jewelry Program “Hi” Å
NFL
The OT Simpsons Brooklyn Family
Last Man FOX23 News at
Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
Football (N)
Nine
Guy (N)
Ten (N)
tling Å
Å
Å
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife
CSI: Cyber Avery
News
All About Person of Interest
Stereo) Å
“Waiting for Taleju” “Taxed” (N) Å
benches Elijah. (N)
MA
“Get Carter” Å
Football Night in America (N) (In NFL Football: Philadelphia Eagles at Carolina Panthers. Bank of
News
Whacked Small
Stereo Live) Å
America Stadium. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Out Spo. Town Big
America’s Funniest Once Upon a Time Blood & Oil “Rocks Quantico “Found” (N) WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
Home Videos (N)
“Dreamcatcher” (N) and Hard Places”
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 “Number Crunch”
Isles
The Great British
Masterpiece Classic Masterpiece Classic The Guilty A boy’s
I’ll Have What Phil’s The Great British
Baking Show (N)
(N) Å
(N) Å
disappearance. (N) Having (N)
Baking Show Å
Kick Start Paid
Movie: ›‡ “Mirrors” (2008, Horror) Kiefer Paid
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Friends Paid
Program Sutherland, Paula Patton. Å
Program Å
Jewelry Å
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Madam Secretary
The Good Wife
CSI: Cyber Avery
CBS 13 Turkey
Elementary “Dirty
Stereo) Å
“Waiting for Taleju” “Taxed” (N) Å
benches Elijah. (N) News
Neck?
Laundry” Å
Movie: “You Cast a Spell on Me” (2015)
Movie: “You Cast a Spell on Me” (2015)
Movie: ›‡ “New in Town” (2009)
Sports
Sports
Postgame Live
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
WSOP
SportsCenter (N)
2015 World Series of Poker
World/Poker
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
MLS Soccer: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
ESPN FC CrossFit Games
CrossFit Games
Baseball Shorts
Outdoors Outdoors Ring of Honor (N)
Dining
New
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
Paid
Paid
Movie: “Kept Woman” (2015, Drama)
Movie: “His Secret Family” (2015, Drama) Movie: “Kept Woman” (2015, Drama)
Courtney Ford, Shaun Benson. Å
Haylie Duff. Å
Courtney Ford, Shaun Benson. Å
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Somebody’s
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
On
The
The
The
The
The
Pitbull: Fame
Jay Leno’s Garage Jay Leno’s Garage
Witness to Jonestown
Locked Up Abroad
Locked Up Abroad
Lockup: Raw
Lockup: Raw
truTV Top Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest Funniest truTV Top Funniest Funniest Funniest
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Broken Arrow” (1950)
Movie: ››‡ “The Battle at Apache Pass” “Baby Peggy,
“Jailhouse Rock”
James Stewart, Jeff Chandler. Premiere.
(1952) John Lund. Premiere.
Room”
(5:15) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ››› “The Dark Knight Rises” (2012, Action) Christian Bale, Anne Movie: ›› “Daredevil” (2003,
“Jurassic Park”
Hathaway. Batman faces a masked villain named Bane. Å (DVS)
Action) Ben Affleck. Å
G. Iglesias: Fluffy
Gabriel Iglesias
Brian Regan: Live
Gabriel Iglesias: Aloha Fluffy
Gabriel Iglesias
Fluffy
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “Captain Phillips” (2013) Tom Hanks. Somali
Movie: ››‡ “Man of Steel” (2013, Action)
“Man of Steel”
pirates storm a U.S. containership and take hostages.
Henry Cavill, Amy Adams.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Satisfaction Å
(5:45) Movie: “The Movie: ››‡ “The Longest Yard” (2005, Comedy)
Movie: ››‡ “The Replacements” (2000, Comedy)
Hangover Part III” Adam Sandler, Chris Rock. Å (DVS)
Keanu Reeves, Gene Hackman. Å (DVS)
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped: Killer
Snapped
Snapped: Killer
She Made Me
Nightwatch Å
Movie: “Cleveland Abduction” (2015)
Cleveland Abd.
To Be Announced
“Cleveland”
(6:30) The Walking The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead
Talking Dead (N) Å The Walking Dead
Comic
Comic
Dead Å
“JSS” Å
(N) Å
Å
Men
Men
Housewives/NJ
Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d Happens Housewives/NJ
Manzo’d
Guy’s Games
Guy’s Games
Halloween Wars (N) Cutthroat Kitchen
Halloween Baking
Halloween Wars
(6:30) Movie: ››› “Ever After: A Cinder- Good Witch “Something Wicked” Harvest
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
ella Story” (1998) Drew Barrymore.
Festival preparation.
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. Movie: ›‡ “The Bible” (1966, Drama) Michael Parks.
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Great Wild North
Pawn
Pawn
90 Day Fiancé Å
Sister Wives Å
Sister Wives Å
90 Day Fiancé (N)
Swipe
Swipe
Sister Wives Å
Last Frontier
Alaska
Last Frontier
Naked and Afraid
Pacific Warriors
Naked and Afraid
Reba
Reba
Reba “The Rings”
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››› “Monsters University” (2013, Comedy) Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993) Bette Midler.
Osteen
Jeremiah
Henry
Henry
Game
Nicky
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Liv and
Best
Liv and
Best
Toy-TER- Girl Meets K.C. Un- I Didn’t
Liv and
Best
Jessie Å GoodMaddie
Friends Maddie
Friends ROR!
dercover Do It
Maddie
Friends
Charlie
To Be Announced
Rugged Justice (N) North Woods
To Be Announced
Rugged Justice (N) North Woods
Movie: “The Hollow” (2015, Horror) Debo- Movie: ››› “The Cabin in the Woods” Movie: ›› “Blade: Trinity” (2004) Wesley
rah Kara Unger, Richard Harmon. Å
(2011, Horror) Kristen Connolly. Å
Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. Å
Republic of Doyle
Da Vinci’s Inquest
Movie
Brew
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Thursday, October 22, 2015

10:30

When The Cost of Living ESTATE JEWELRY BOUGHT & SOLD!
Catches You Short We Can
• GOLD
• TVs / DVDs
Be the Answer To Your Money • SILVER
• TOOLS
• DIAMONDS
Needs

Waldoboro Pawn & Jewelry

NO CREDIT CHECK

OLD MILL MALL
U.S. Rte. 1 & Depot St.
Waldoboro, Maine 04572

832-4747

Wed. - Sat. 9:00 am-4:00 pm
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11:30

Buy Local Anger
2 Broke
Girls
News

12:00
Anger

12:30
Auto King

Mike &
Seinfeld
Molly
Å
Late Show-Colbert

Two and
Half Men
James
Corden
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Fallon
Meyers
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (N)
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
LovePaid
Extra (N) Auto King
Raymond Program Å
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Sports
Sports
Patriots
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
World/Poker
Baseball Tonight
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
To Be Announced
Movie

E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Long Road to Hell
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Long Road to Hell
To Be Announced
Shark Tank Å
West Texas
West Texas
Make Me a
Blue
Blue
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Billy O
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: “Ride Movie: ››› “Please Don’t Eat the Dai- Movie: ›› “The Impossible
Movie: ››› “55 Days at Pethe High Country” sies” (1960) Doris Day. Å (DVS)
Years” (1968) David Niven.
king” (1963) Charlton Heston.
Castle “Slice of
Castle “The Dead
Castle Beckett’s ex- Major Crimes Å
Major Crimes “Fifth Law & Order “Reality
Death” Å (DVS)
Pool” Å (DVS)
partner is murdered.
Dynasty” Å
Bites” (In Stereo)
Key
Key
Key
Key
South Pk South Pk Archer
Archer
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
South Pk
“Paranml Movie: ››› “Elysium” (2013) Matt Damon. In 2159, Fargo The search for Fargo The search for Fargo “Before the
4”
the wealthy live aboard a luxurious space station.
Rye intensifies.
Rye intensifies.
Law”
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam “The Mechanic”
Seinfeld Seinfeld Family
Family
American American Big Bang Big Bang Conan Å
2 Broke Conan Å
Å
Å
Guy
Guy
Dad Å Dad Å Theory
Theory
Girls
Snapped
Sex-City Sex-City Sex-City Sex-City Sex-City Sex-City Snapped
Snapped
My Haunted House Fear: Buried Alive (N) Å
Cursed: Witch
Cursed: Witch
Fear: Buried Alive
Movie: ›››‡ “Predator” (1987, Action) Arnold
Movie: ›› “Predator 2” (1990) Danny Glover. Police The Walking Dead
Schwarzenegger, Carl Weathers. Å
officers lock horns with a bloodthirsty alien.
Å
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Housewives/OC
Ladies of London
Happens Housewives/OC
Jersey
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Halloween Baking
Beat
Beat
Diners
Diners
Halloween Baking
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Unthinkable”
Idol”
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Bless
End
Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord Å
Osteen
P. Stone
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Roanoke: Search for the Lost Colony (N)
True Monsters Å
Pawn
Pawn
To Be Announced
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws: Full Street Outlaws (N)
Vegas Rat Rods (N) Street Outlaws
Vegas Rat Rods
Facts
Facts
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Sleepy Hollow”
Switched at Birth
Toy
“Nightmare-Christmas”
The 700 Club Å
“Frankenweenie”
WITS
Thunder iCarly
iCarly
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
“Hallow- Movie: ››› “Halloweentown K.C. Un- Austin & Liv and
Jessie Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- GoodGoodeen”
II: Kalabar’s Revenge” (2001) dercover Ally Å
Maddie
dercover Charlie
Charlie
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters Treehouse
Treehouse Masters Treehouse Masters
(6:30) Movie: ›› “Blade: Trinity” (2004) Movie: ››› “I Am Legend” (2007, Sci- Movie: “Apocalypse L.A.” (2014, Horror)
Wesley Snipes, Kris Kristofferson. Å
ence Fiction) Will Smith, Alice Braga. Å
Justin Ray, Ali Williams. Å
NOSH
Soup du Leverage Å
Fold
Spaces Sports
Soup du Brew
VStv
VStv Program

INSTANT CASH
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11:00

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: CrimiÅ
Å
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
Big Bang Big Bang Gotham (N) (In
Minority Report “Fid- FOX23 News at
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
dler’s Neck” (N)
Ten (N)
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Bang Supergirl “Pilot”
Scorpion “Tech, Drugs, and Rock
Theory
Girls
Theory
(N) Å
’n Roll” (N) Å
207
Inside
The Voice “The Knockouts Premiere” The
Blindspot “Cede Your
Magazine. Edition
strongest vocalists face off. (N) Å
Soul” (N) Å
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Castle “Once Upon a
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
Time in the West”
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow I’ll Have What Phil’s
(In Stereo) Å
“Tulsa” Å
“Chicago” (N)
Having (N)
The
Modern Crazy Ex-Girlfriend Jane the Virgin (N) (In Friends Friends
Middle Å Family
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Entertain- The InBig Bang Supergirl “Pilot”
Scorpion “Tech, Drugs, and Rock
ment
sider (N) Theory
(N) Å
’n Roll” (N) Å
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Patriots Quick
Celtics
Heinsohn Quick
Celtics
Sports
Sports
Monday Night
NFL Football: Baltimore Ravens at Arizona Cardinals. (N) (Live)
Baseball Tonight
Shorts
WSOP
World/Poker
World/Poker
English Premier League Soccer
Liverpool Extra
Sports
Sports
(6:00) Movie
Movie
To Be Announced

]
11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Closer “The
The Closer “Good
Law & Order: Crimi- Explore Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
Butler Did It” Å
Housekeeping”
nal Intent Å
Maine
Big Bang MLB
2015 World Series: Game 2: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å FOX23
Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Pregame
News
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Survivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “The Code Black “Doctors News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å
Night Watch”
With Borders”
Corden
207
Inside
The Mysteries of
Chicago PD Ruzek’s future is in question.
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Laura (N) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å (DVS)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Goldbergs Modern blackish Nashville “Please
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
Family
(N) Å
Help Me I’m Fallin”’ News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature (N) Å (DVS) NOVA The role of
The Brain With David Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
animal mummies.
Eagleman (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow “Beyond Re- Supernatural “Baby” Friends Friends LovePaid
Republic Auto King
Middle Å Family
demption” (N) Å
(N) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Jewelry
Entertain- The InSurvivor (N) (In
Criminal Minds “The Code Black “Doctors CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å
Night Watch”
With Borders”
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Celtics
NBA Basketball: 76ers at Celtics
Celtics
Sports
Tailgate Football 3 and
Tailgate
NBA Countdown (N) NBA Basketball: Spurs at Thunder
NBA Basketball: Timberwolves at Lakers
Baseball Tonight
NBA Coast to Coast (N) (Live) Å
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
The Globies
College Football
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
Paid
Paid
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA Å
“Reunion, Part 1”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
This Is Life
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
This Is Life
Your Money,
Your Money, Your Vote: The Presidential
Jay Leno’s Garage Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Road
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
“It’s a Mad, Mad,
3 Little
Movie: ››› “The Adventures The Plausible Impos- Movie: ››› “Escape to Witch MounMad, Mad World”
Pigs
of Ichabod and Mr. Toad”
sible Å
tain” (1975) Eddie Albert, Ray Milland.
Castle “Eye of the
Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic Park III” (2001)
Movie: ››‡ “Jurassic Park III” (2001)
Movie: ››‡
Beholder”
Sam Neill, William H. Macy. Å (DVS)
Sam Neill, William H. Macy. Å (DVS)
“Lakeview Terrace”
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Moon.
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
South Pk
(6:00) Movie: “Para- Movie: ›› “The Purge” (2013, Suspense) American Horror
American Horror
American Horror
normal Activity”
Ethan Hawke, Lena Headey.
Story: Hotel (N)
Story: Hotel
Story: Hotel
NCIS “Rekindled”
Movie: “Tyler Perry’s Madea’s Witness Protection” Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam NCIS: Los Angeles
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Snapped
Snapped
Snapped
She Made Me
Snapped
She Made Me
Duck D. Duck D. Duck Dynasty Å
Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck D. Duck Dynasty Å
Movie: ›››› “Halloween” (1978) Don- Movie: ››‡ “Halloween II” (1981) Jamie Movie: ›› “Halloween III: Season of the
ald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. Å
Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. Å
Witch” (1982, Horror) Tom Atkins. Å
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Million Dollar LA
Happens Million Dollar LA
Below
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
Worst Cooks
My. Din My. Din My. Din My. Din Worst Cooks
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Medal”
Valedictorian”
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Graham Classic
Trinity
Turning Prince
By Faith Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Graham Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Great Wild North
American Pickers
American Pickers
Fabulous Fabulous Fabulous: Extra
Fabulous Fabulous Little People, World Fabulous Fabulous Little People, World
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Alaskan Bush
Pacific Warriors
Alaskan Bush
Facts
Facts
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Hocus Pocus”
Movie: ››‡ “Dark Shadows” (2012, Comedy) Johnny Depp.
The 700 Club Å
Movie: “Casper”
WITS
Thunder Bella
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Movie: ››‡ “Girl vs. Monster” I Didn’t
Best
Austin & Liv and
Jessie Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- So Raven Lizzie
(2012) Olivia Holt. Å
Do It
Friends Ally Å
Maddie
dercover
McGuire
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Ghost Hunters (In
Ghost Hunters (In
Ghost Hunters
Paranormal Witness Ghost Hunters
Paranormal Witness
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Darker Learning”
(N) Å
“Darker Learning”
Å
News
Soup du Sanctuary
News
Home
News
Democracy Now!
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:30

11:00

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Walking Dead
The Walking Dead A Law & Order: CrimiÅ
Å
“Self-Help” Å
rescue mission.
nal Intent Å
Big Bang MLB
2015 World Series: Game 1: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Theory
Pregame
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS “Viral” (N) (In NCIS: New Orleans Limitless (N) (In
Theory
Girls
Stereo) Å (DVS)
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
207
Inside
Best Time Ever With The Voice (N) (In
Chicago Fire “I Walk
Magazine. Edition
NPH
Stereo) Å
Away” (N)
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Mup- Fresh Off Marvel’s Agents of
Wicked City “Pilot”
Fortune (N)
pets
the Boat S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) War of the Worlds:
Secrets of the Dead Frontline “Inside
(In Stereo) Å
American
(N) (In Stereo)
Assad’s Syria” (N)
The
Modern The Flash (N) (In
iZombie (N) (In
Friends Friends
Middle Å Family
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Entertain- The InNCIS “Viral” (N) (In NCIS: New Orleans Limitless (N) (In
ment
sider (N) Stereo) Å (DVS)
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Sports
Early
Patriots Quick
Celtics
Patriots Sports
Sports
SportCtr Top 25
E:60 (N)
30 for 30 (N)
SEC Storied
Baseball Tonight
Football NFL Live (N) Å
Football NFL Live Å
NHL Hockey: Arizona Coyotes at Boston Bruins. (N)
Bruins
Sports
Sports
Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap

My Road
Trip
FOX23
News
News

Å

Å

Å

Å

11:30
Anger

12:00
Anger

12:30
Auto King

Mike &
Seinfeld
Molly
Å
Late Show-Colbert

Two and
Half Men
James
Corden
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Fallon
Meyers
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
LovePaid
Republic Auto King
Raymond Program Jewelry
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
News
Corden
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope Å
Sports
Sports
Sports
Quick
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
30 for 30 (N)
Baseball Shorts
Sports
Sports
NHL Hockey
Celebrity Wife Swap Celebrity Wife Swap

Å

Å

E. B. OutFront
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
Jokers
Jokers
(6:15) Movie: “The
Night Heaven Fell”
Pregame (N) (Live)

Anderson Cooper
Special Report
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Special Report
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The
The
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Hack
Six Degr. Ad. Ru
Hack
Hack
Hack
Jokers
Jokers
Movie: ››‡ “Gigi” (1949)
Movie: ››› “Cleo From 5 to Movie: ››› “Salaam Bombay!” (1988)
Gaby Morlay, Daniele Delorme. 7” (1961) Corinne Marchand.
Shafiq Syed, Hansa Vithal. Premiere.
NBA Basketball: Cleveland Cavaliers at Chicago Bulls. NBA Basketball: New Orleans Pelicans at Golden State
Å
United Center. (N) (Live) Å
Warriors. Oracle Arena. (N) (Live) Å
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Drunk
Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Tosh.0
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn
Movie: ››‡ “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn
“Elysium” (2013)
Part 2” (2012) Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson.
Part 2” (2012) Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson.
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
Bad Girls Club
Back for More
Back for More
Pretty. Strong. Å
Back for More
Pretty. Strong. Å
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage
› “Friday the 13th:
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ›‡ “Friday the 13th, Part 2” (1981) Movie: ›‡ “Friday the 13th - Part III”
“Friday the 13th”
Amy Steel, John Furey. Å
(1982) Dana Kimmell, Paul Kratka. Å
The Final Chapter”
Below Deck “Fire!”
Housewives/OC
Below Deck (N)
Couch
Happens Below Deck
Chopped
Chopped Junior (N) Chopped
Chopped (N)
Chopped Chopped Chopped
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Inspiration”
Last Straw”
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Trinity
J. Meyer Prince
S. Fur
Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Bless the Lord
To Be Announced
The Curse of
The Curse of
The Curse of
The Curse of
The Curse of
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Cake
Our Little Family
Cake
Cake
Our Little Family
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men Å
Yukon Men (N)
To Be Announced
Yukon Men Å
To Be Announced
Facts
Facts
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Night
Toy
Monica the Medium Movie: ››‡ “Hocus Pocus” (1993)
The 700 Club Å
››› “ParaNorman”
WITS
Thunder iCarly
iCarly
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
“Hallow- Movie: ›› “Return to Hallow- Star vs. Star vs. Liv and
Jessie Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- GoodGoodeen”
eentown” (2006) Sara Paxton. Forces
Forces
Maddie
dercover Charlie
Charlie
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Movie: ››› “I Am Legend” (2007, Sci- Face Off “Movie
Face Off Creating a Face Off “Movie
Movie: “The Dead 2:
ence Fiction) Will Smith, Alice Braga. Å
Magic, Part 2” (N)
short film. Å
Magic, Part 2” Å
India” (2013)
News
Soup du The Border Å
News
Green
News
Democracy Now!
VStv
VStv Program
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10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The Mentalist “Red The Mentalist “18Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
“Deluge” Å
All Over” Å
5-4” Å
nal Intent Å
Meal
Big Bang Big Bang Bones Investigating a Sleepy Hollow (N) Å FOX23 News at
2 Broke Mike &
Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
headless corpse.
(DVS)
Ten (N)
Girls
Molly
Å
Half Men
Big Bang NFL
NFL
NFL Football: Miami Dolphins at New England Patriots. WABI TV5 News at Late Show-Colbert
Theory
Kickoff
Kickoff
Gillette Stadium. (N) (Live) Å
11 (N)
207
Inside
Heroes Reborn (N) The Blacklist Assas- The Player “The
News
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Magazine. Edition
Å (DVS)
sins target Liz.
Norseman” (N)
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! It’s the Great
Scandal “Get Out of How to Get Away
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Pumpkin
Jail, Free” (N)
With Murder (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Death in Paradise
House of Cards Å On The Edge: Island Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
“The Early Bird”
Communities
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Vampire Diaries The Originals (N) (In Friends Friends LovePaid
Raising Auto King
Middle Å Family
(N) Å
Stereo) Å
Å
Å
Raymond Program Hope
Entertain- NFL
NFL
NFL Football: Miami Dolphins at New England Patriots. CBS 13 News at 11 Late Show-Colbert
ment
Kickoff
Kickoff
Gillette Stadium. (N) (Live) Å
(N) Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Blue Bloods Å
Pregame Live (N) (Live)
Quick
Inside
Celtics
Quick
Celtics
Heinsohn Postgame Live (N) (Live)
College Football: North Carolina at Pittsburgh. Heinz Field. (N)
Score
College Football: Oregon at Arizona State. (N) (Live)
SportsCenter (N)
High School Football: North Marion (Fla.) at Hoover (Ala.). (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
Outdoors Outdoors Heartland Poker
Fight Sports MMA
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dining
Paid
Paid
Project Runway Å Project Runway
Project Runway (N) Å
Fashion- Project Runway Å Project Runway
“Social Thread” (N)
ably
“Social Thread”
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
CNN Tonight (N)
Anderson Cooper
Anthony Bourd.
Make Me a
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
West Texas
West Texas
West Texas
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Billy
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:45) “The Little
Movie: ›››‡ “Away From Her” (2006) Movie: ››› “Walking and
Movie: ›››‡ “The Hurt
Shop of Horrors”
Julie Christie, Gordon Pinsent. Premiere.
Talking” (1996) Premiere.
Locker” (2008, War) Premiere.
Castle “Kill Shot” Å NBA Basketball: Atlanta Hawks at New York Knicks.
NBA Basketball: Dallas Mavericks at Los Angeles Clip(DVS)
Madison Square Garden. (N) (Live) Å
pers. Staples Center. (N) (Live) Å
Jeff Dunham
Jeff Dunham
Key
Key
Nathan
South Pk Daily
Nightly
At Mid.
Jim G.
(6:00) Movie: ››› Movie: ›‡ “R.I.P.D.” (2013) Jeff Bridges. A Movie: ›‡ “R.I.P.D.” (2013) Jeff Bridges. A Movie: ››› “Zom“Zombieland”
slain cop joins a team of spirit lawmen.
slain cop joins a team of spirit lawmen.
bieland” (2009)
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld 2 Broke 2 Broke 2 Broke 2 Broke 2 Broke 2 Broke Conan Å
The Office Conan Å
Å
Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Å
“Maid-Manhatt.”
Movie: ›› “Stepmom” (1998) Julia Roberts. Å
Movie: ›› “Maid in Manhattan” (2002)
“Step
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
“Halloween III: Sea- Movie: ›› “Halloween 4: The Return of Movie: ›› “Halloween 5: The Revenge of “Halloween 6: The
son of the Witch”
Michael Myers” (1988) Ellie Cornell Å
Michael Myers” (1989, Horror) Å
Curse”
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Tardy
Happens Tardy
Housewives/NJ
Chopped
Chopped (N)
Restaurant: Im.
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Restaurant: Im.
The Waltons “The
The Waltons “The
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Pledge”
Triumph”
Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Graham Potters
Trinity
Osteen
Prince
Hillsong Praise the Lord (N) (Live) Å
Holy
Bless
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Great Wild North
Great Wild North
Pawn
Pawn
Say Yes Say Yes 90 Day Fiancé Å
90 Day Fiancé Å
90 Day Fiancé Å
90 Day Fiancé Å
90 Day Fiancé Å
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Facts
Facts
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Movie: ››‡ “The Addams Family”
Movie: ››‡ “Addams Family Values”
The 700 Club Å
“Hocus Pocus”
WITS
Thunder Movie: “Garfield: A Tail of Two Kitties”
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Å
Friends Friends
Girl Meets Jessie Å K.C. Un- Girl Meets Liv and
Austin & Liv and
Jessie Å Girl Meets K.C. Un- GoodGooddercover
Maddie
Ally Å
Maddie
dercover Charlie
Charlie
Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me Monsters Inside Me To Be Announced
Z Nation The team
WWE SmackDown! (N) (In Stereo) Å
Haven “Wild Card”
Z Nation The team
Haven “Wild Card”
splits up.
(N) Å
splits up.
Å
News
Soup du Republic of Doyle
News
Hazelton News
Democracy Now!
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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Get Inherited Car Checked Out the Same As You Would
a Used Car; There’s No Harm in Filling the Tank from
the Opposite Side As the Pump
DEAR CAR TALK: I am a recent widower. My 22-yearold granddaughter is coming to live with me. Her dad (my
son) gave her his 2004 Ford Focus. It has 106,000 miles on
it. He did the basics, e.g., changed the oil, bought new tires,
got brakes and an alignment. It has the original plugs, and
the transmission has never been serviced. What else does
this vehicle need to keep it safe and serviceable? It runs fine
now. Thanks. — John
RAY: Well, you don’t say if your son did all the scheduled maintenance on this car during the time he owned it.
Ask him. If he did, that’s great.
In any case, the best thing to do is to take it to a mechanic you trust, and have it checked out — as if you were buying it as a used car.
If you don’t have a mechanic you like, enter your ZIP
code and do a search at www.mechanicsfiles.com. That’s
a database of mechanics that other listeners and readers of
ours use, trust and recommend.
Anyway, your mechanic will check all the basics — belts,
hoses, water pump, brakes, steering, exhaust and suspension components. He should be able to let you know if
there’s anything unsafe, or anything that needs immediate
attention.
I’d also ask him to see if he can remove the spark plugs.
If they’re original, they might never have been unscrewed
from the cylinder head. And over a long time (like 106,000
miles), they can get stuck in there and basically fuse themselves in the cylinder-head threads. Then when you need to
change them, you won’t be able to get them out.
That’s something I’d want a mechanic to do, because he’ll
have a feel for how hard he can push on a tight or sticky
plug before it’s likely to break. You don’t want to try that
yourself.
If the car checks out pretty well, and the plugs are removable, then you just need to follow the maintenance schedule from here on out.
In the back of the owner’s manual, there’s a mileage
schedule that tells you when to do what. For instance, at
120,000 miles, it tells you to change the timing belt. I’d
recommend that you do that now so your granddaughter
doesn’t get stranded when it breaks. Then she’ll hit you
up for a ride home in the middle of the night in addition
ACROSS
1 Actor — Reeves
6 Jabs with a tusk
11 Fix up
16 Dusk to dawn
21 Surmise
22 Beyond’s partner
23 Pool resources
24 Google rival
25 Edible bulb
26 Princess abandoned
by Jason
27 Ventured
28 Fridge maker
29 California’s Big —
30 Buffalo hockey pro
32 Waffler’s answer
34 Earth’s star
36 High sign
37 Chicken style
39 Scouts unit
41 Ralph — Emerson
43 Earnings
45 Ms. Burstyn of film
47 Light incense to
49 Onetime teen mag
51 Hung-jury result
54 Excalibur
55 End of Caesar’s
boast
56 Hit a fly
60 Destroys data
61 Dwindled
62 Bumped against
64 Luau music
65 Red Sonja ally
66 Jockey
67 Aladdin’s servant
68 Posh hotel lobbies
70 Grill, perhaps
71 Flour or sugar
73 Sorts socks
74 Pops
75 Tijuana coin
77 Heavy hydrogen discoverer
78 Hitters’ ploys
79 Sea cow
80 Lou Grant portrayer
82 Needing bleach
83 Gives notice
84 Camera feature

87 DEA agents
88 Abrupt
89 Lean-tos
93 Breathlessly quiet
94 Suspicion
95 Make happy
97 Portuguese king
98 Divert
99 Less than one
100 Asian capital
101 Violin middle
103 Links goal
104 Scribble
106 Jessica of “Tootsie”
107 Ring
108 “Watermark” singer
110 Puts the moves on
111 Archaeology find
112 Jai alai courts
113 African tongue
115 Call, as an elk
116 Limb
117 Contract proviso
120 Steak cut (hyph.)
122 “Eating —”
124 Ivy League member
128 Deighton or Cariou
129 Gridiron stats
131 Beethoven’s “Fur —”
133 Secret signs
135 Winter Games grp.
136 Far from indifferent
138 Port in a storm
140 Gave a hand?
142 Wassailers’ song
144 Cub Scout leader
145 Thumb-turner Roger
146 Glacial ridge
147 Comic-strip queen
148 Innsbruck locale
149 “The Jungle Book”
bear
150 Thick with cattails
151 Center

to a new timing belt.
DEAR CAR TALK: Please settle an argument between my
housemate and I: Should you fill your tank from the side
opposite the pump — i.e., stretch the pump hose across your
car? I say you should not do this. — Michael
RAY: Well, to settle the first argument, it should be “my
housemate and me,” Mike.
Unfortunately, you lost the second argument, too. If
the hose reaches the fuel filler neck and “seats” in there
well enough to allow you to activate the fuel pump, you can
pump away.
Many modern gas pumps still use a rubber bellows around
the filler nozzle that seals the filler hole and captures gasoline vapors, rather than letting them escape into the atmosphere. Those rubber bellows are being phased out, but there
are still a lot of them around.
On those pumps, if that seal is not formed, the pump won’t
activate — and you’ll be standing there listening to the handle go “click, click” without pumping any gas.
But if your car is narrow enough, and you park close
enough to a pump that you can reach the hose across your
trunk and fit it comfortably in the filler neck, you have our
blessing, and the blessing of the petroleum industrial complex, Michael.
Click and Clack offer a strategy for everyone who’s shopping for a car. Find yours in the pamphlet “Should I Buy,
Lease, or Steal My Next Car?” Send $4.75 (check or money order) to Car Talk/Next Car, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
Used cars can be a great bargain, and reliable, too! Find
out why by ordering Click and Clack’s pamphlet “How to
Buy a Great Used Car: Secrets Only Your Mechanic
Knows.” Send $4.75 (check or money order) to Car
Talk/Used Car, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of
The Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland,
ME 04841 or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.
©2015 by Ray Magliozzi and doUg beRMan

DOWN
1 Newsstand
2 The blahs
3 Really excited
4 Prefix for “recent”
5 Samovars
6 Horse’s hock
7 Merle of the silver
screen
8 Aaron Copland work
9 Time to celebrate
10 Coal deposit
11 Mr. Kipling
12 Allow to happen
13 Employed
14 Corroded, as acid
15 Motel offerings
16 Striped antelopes
17 “— — Woman”
18 Accra’s country
19 Accept, as a check
20 Flatterer
31 Mercator’s tome
33 In — — (briefly)
35 Davis of
“Evening Shade”
38 Vice —
40 Plains tribe
42 Horus’ father
44 Fleur-de- — (var.)
46 Mortgages
48 Take-charge type
50 Large lot
51 Put in a nutshell
52 Notched, as a leaf
53 Skimpy pullovers
54 With regret
55 Barn toppers
57 Rathskeller fare
58 Go fly — —!
59 Pick on
61 Windshield device
62 Pier
63 Unnerve
66 Not as common
67 Crews
69 Landfill contents
72 Adjusted a piano
73 Have chips, say
74 Fishing lures
76 Courtroom rituals
78 Thin-barked tree

79
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
90
91
92
94
95
96
99

Painting on a wall
Pegasus, e.g.
Formal ball
Waiting line
Physical condition
Man or woman
Loan-sharking
Cancels
Drain problems
Spenser portrayor
Physicist Nikola —
Where things are
Laid low (2 wds.)
Letter writer
Southfork surname
1940s suit

100 Iceboat feature
102 Fictional cockroach
105 Held title to
106 Sleek sleds
107 Make watertight
109 Oil-rich — Dhabi
111 Collide (2 wds.)
112 Reba’s genre
114 Stellar
115 Ravel classic
116 Purified water
117 Turf grabber
118 Dripping
119 Infuriate
121 Slanting edge
123 Up and about

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Shepard

Sudoku solution on page 43.

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

125 Hung in the sun
126 Plunders
127 Brilliance
130 — Wooley of
1950s pop
132 Kassel’s river

134 Defraud
137 “Xanadu” grp.
139 Lawyers’ org.
141 Language suffix
143 “Rope-a-dope” boxer

@

Crossword
solution on
page 43.
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What can you do for
FUN this weekend?
HOW ABOUT • Corn Maze • Hay Rides

• Hay Pyramid • Kids Play Area
• and more…

Beth’s Farm Market
“Quality Produce Direct From The Farm”
Western Road, Warren • 273-3695
www.bethsfarmmarket.com

Farm Market Hours:
8 a.m. – 6 p.m., 7 days a week

Corn Maze, Hay Rides, etc.
Friday 12-5, Saturday & Sunday 9-5
$5.00 per Person, Children 5 & under FREE

